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June 2024 issue deadlines: Articles, photographs, etc must be sent to the 
appropriate Village Correspondent (contact details at the head of each 
village section) by Friday 10th May for the June issue. Contributions from 
outside the Bride Valley should be emailed to bvnburton@gmail.com. 
Handwritten or typed copy should be delivered to village correspondents well 
before the deadline. Correspondents are asked to send copy to the Editor by 
9.00am on 13th May please. Please contact bvctc@outlook.com for 
information on advertising in the BVN. Articles, notices and advertisements 
in this magazine may not necessarily represent or reflect the views of the 
Editor or the people and organisations funding and supporting the BVN. 
Copies of the BVN, in colour, can be found at bvn.org.uk or on the Bride 
Valley village websites. 
 

Note: Contributors are asked to note that space in the BVN is strictly limited 
and the Editor reserves the right to edit or refuse submissions and cannot 
guarantee that items will be included. 
 
This month’s cover picture, colourised (using AI) from an old black and white postcard 
(you can see it in colour in our online edition) shows the former Burton Bradstock 
Methodist Chapel, now the Community Library, with the Parish Church in the background. 
Pictures old and new for the cover are welcomed, please email to the editor. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Bride Valley News is delivered to every home in the valley and is 
entirely produced and distributed by volunteers. Donations to help us 
continue to provide the magazine would be welcome and if you feel able 
to contribute - please make a BACS payment to:  
Account: ‘Bride Valley Churches Team Council’, Sort code 30-91-21 
Account number 00074071............and please quote BVN.  
 

Bride Valley News – the magazine of the 
Bride Valley Communities and the  

Bride Valley & Chesil Churches   
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Lay Pastoral Assistants (LPAs) 
 

Within the Bride Valley Churches there is a small team of Lay Pastoral 
Assistants (LPA’s) who are available for anybody throughout our community. 
responding to any need, great or small, for pastoral care. If you need help 
please contact the Churchwardens, Helen Fry, Benefice Administrator 
(01308 897260) or one of the Lay Pastoral Assistants who are: 
Cathryn Johnson 01308 897169, Pauline Woodford (Burton Bradstock only) 
01308 898327, Jenny Malyon 01308 898768 or Liz Orza 01308 897451. 
 
 

The Bride Valley & Chesil Churches 

St Mary The Virgin: Burton Bradstock 
St Mary: Litton Cheney 

St Michael & All Angels: Littlebredy 
St Peter:  Long Bredy 

Chilcombe (dedication unknown) 
St Mary The Blessed Virgin: Puncknowle 

St Martin: Shipton Gorge 
Holy Trinity:  Swyre 

St Nicholas, Abbotsbury 
St Peter’s, Portesham 

St Peter’s, Langton Herring 
 

Rev’d Margaret Preuss-Higham (01305) 873978 
 

To enquire about Baptism, Marriage and Funeral arrangements in 
the Bride Valley Churches please contact Helen Fry, Benefice 

Administrator, on 01308 897260 (email 
BVchurchesTA@outlook.com)  

or for the Chesil Churches please contact Rev’d Margaret at the 
number above, or email revmph@gmail.com 
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Dear friends, 
 
I am writing this letter just a couple of days after our United Service for 
Easter Day which took place at St Nicholas’ Church in Abbotsbury.  An 
amazing 125 of us filled the church, with some having to stand – and in 
addition the hymn books ran out – all good problems to have! This was the 
first time that we had come together in worship from across the Bride Valley 
and Chesil Benefice and so it was a truly significant event, marking our new 
relationship together. At the end of the service, we were able to thank James 
Webster for his valuable ministry as an LLM in this area over the last 18 
years. Sir Philip gave a speech expressing our deep gratitude, and James 
and Phyl were given gifts from us.  We will miss James’ ministry as an LLM, 
but he will still be among us as a good friend and fellow pilgrim. 
 

The service had begun with some exciting news, as Revd Margaret read out 
the following announcement from the Bishop and Archdeacon: 
 

‘The Bishop of Salisbury and Archdeacon of Sherborne are pleased to 
announce the appointment of Rev’d Andrew Rawding to the post of Rector of 
The Bride Valley and Chesil. This is subject to the necessary checks. Andrew 
brings a wealth of experience as a rural parish priest in Northern Ireland, and 
as a Royal Navy Chaplain. He is currently completing the training to become 
a social worker. He is very much looking forward to a return to parish 
ministry. Thank you to all those who participated in the selection 
process.  We hope that there will be a licensing service before the summer.’ 
 

We have much to look forward to in the coming months! 
I close this letter with a blessing which fits so well with the Easter season: 
 
May Christ, who out of defeat brings new hope and a new future, fill you with 
his new life; and the blessing of God almighty, the Father, the Son and the 
Holy Spirit be with you all now and always.  Amen.   
 

As we are blessed, so may we be a blessing. 
 

Liz  
Rev’d Liz Howlett 
Associate Priest in the Bride Valley and Chesil Benefice 
 

From the Lodge 
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“How can we win this next generation for Christ?”  - is a heartfelt cry I often 
hear. If we focus on falling numbers and the lack of young families in most of 
our Churches we can feel discouraged, and fear for the future. However, the 
bigger picture is more encouraging. 
 

Throughout the country churches are experiencing phenomenal growth in 
Free Churches and the Church of England. All denominations are planting 
churches in new areas; some duplicate their services for increased 
congregations; Cathedrals are welcoming many to the majestic beauty of 
Evensong; Fresh Expressions of worship draw in those who want a challenge 
and a greater sense of involvement. 
 

The world-wide picture is even more amazing.  The church of Jesus Christ, in 
all its colourful vibrant variations, is gathering momentum in spite of (or 
because of) severe persecution from civil authorities or terrorist groups.  
They put us to shame by their enthusiastic determination to follow Christ, 
whatever the cost.  Bible Society is producing Bibles as fast as possible, to 
meet the demand for God’s Word for thousands of new believers. 
You may say ‘That’s fine for cities, but what about our rural, coastal 
communities?’. 
   

Let’s take a closer look. There are significant signs of hope. Rev’d Jane 
started and supported a number of initiatives including: The Big Q at 
Thorners for children to voice their questions and ideas and discover more 
about the Christian faith; the monthly Tiny Tots became the weekly Tots’ 
Time with many new developments (see BVN monthly Tots updates). Open 
the Book assemblies in Thorners and Burton Bradstock schools have been 
running for many years (see February’s BVN for Pauline’s detailed account 
for Burton Bradstock). At Thorners James Webster has organised the weekly 
OTB Assemblies with a small team taking turns (we thank him for his 
painstaking work over many years). It’s a little more crazy at Thorners. Year 6 
children dress up and act out the story with minimal rehearsal. Imagine how 
keenly their peers watch and take note, and younger classes look forward to 
their turn to take part when older. These assemblies give children a 
foundation for the choices they will make in life, and reinforce the schools’ 
values of honesty, kindness... etc. Breakfast Church is booming at Shipton 
Gorge each month where Dads, Mums, and children get involved in activities 
based on the Bible passage for the day, and they get a free breakfast!!  Café 

From Heather 
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Church, now running at Puncknowle as well as Burton Bradstock, draw 
people in to ‘informal worship’ with good coffee, pastries, time to read the 
newspapers, pray about world events, and discuss relevant topics. 
The Life Group (named by Jane) for Bible study and prayer has a regular 
twelve people at Manafossen Barn, Burton Bradstock, and the Julian Group 
meet monthly at Swyre, encouraging us all to have hope as we ‘watch and 
pray’ 
 

Jesus promised: ‘I will build my church .... and the gates of hell will not 
prevail against it.’ 
 

Heather Rogers 
 

 
Church Floodlighting 
 

If you would like to have a church floodlit for a baptism or wedding, or in 
memory of someone, please speak to the following: Burton Bradstock: Ian 
Ibbotson 898484, Shipton Gorge: Phyl Webster 898657, Litton Cheney: 
Freddie Spicer 482617. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BRIDE VALLEY CAR SERVICE 
 

The BVCS is a volunteer scheme offering residents of the 
Bride Valley transport to and from medical appointments 
when they are unable to drive themselves or be driven by 

relatives or friends. 
Clients are charged a mileage fee (currently 50p per mile) 

plus a standard charge (currently £2.00 per journey). 
Because the service depends on the availability of volunteer 
drivers, clients are asked to give as much notice as possible 

– we are unlikely to be able to respond to requests within 
48 hours of an appointment. 

To book a journey please call our  
voluntary co-ordinator on  

07393 607025  
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Burton Bradstock CE Primary School 
 

What a busy half term we have had at Burton. The weekly 
Burton Bulletins have been full of all the amazing things 
that have been happening in school such as Science Week, 
our writing competition, a trip to Corfe Castle for KS1 and a 

visit from the amazing Bank of Dreams and Nightmares to name but a few. 
Please do take a look at these on our website if you would like to see more 
about what we get up to in school.   
 

We have been running a writing competition 
this term based on an unexplained dragon 
visit to our school! Our winners were judged by 
our English Lead and a member of our LSC 
who said the following about our young 
writers:  
Iris (Wagtails) was able to use her sense of 
humour and imagination to capture the 
readers’ enthusiasm. A future writing star in the making!   
Franziska (Robins) created a thrilling suspense story that instantly had the 
readers hooked. Watch out for her future books!   
Aneka (Kingfishers) created a whole new dragon world that engrossed the 
reader wanting to know more. I can’t wait for her next story!   
Poppy B (Owls) wrote a story with an incredible use of vocabulary and a 
number of captivating writing skills. Watch out for her future books!  
  

Our KS2 Choir performed with St Mary’s and Symondsbury Primary Schools 
at a schools’ opera event last week. Working with musicians from the Royal 
Opera House, the children put on a wonderful performance of Mozart’s, ‘The 
Magic Flute’.   
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Burton Bradstock CE Primary School 

 
 

As the song goes, ‘It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas!’. I write this as 
plans are taking shape for our Christmas Nativity at Freshwater, Christingle 
at the Church and Christmas Fair amongst many other things in the lead up 
to the holiday. 
 
On Friday 11th November, the children took part in a Remembrance Service 
at St. Mary’s Church. We were joined by families and the local community. 
We stood and marked the 2 minutes silence outside the church before our 
Chair of Governors, Mrs Lewis Badgett, read out the names of local people 
who lost their lives in the Great War.  
 
November also saw us running the Coffee Stop in the Village Hall. This is  
always a popular event and it was again this time. Our Year 5 and 6 children 
waited tables and shared their learning with their families and members of 
the local community, and our Early Years Children also visited on the way 
back from their welly walk. We raised £242.50 which will go towards our 
playground redevelopment fund. Thank you to everyone who supported the 
event, especially our kitchen helpers who gave up their time to make all the 
teas and coffees!  
 
As mentioned above, we have a number of events in the run up to Christmas. 
This starts with a theatre group visiting school at the end of November and 
our Christmas Fair on Saturday 10th December from 3:30-5pm at school – all 
welcome with proceeds going towards our new playground apparatus. In the 
final week of term, we have our Nativity performance at Freshwater, Christ-
mas lunch, parties and Christingle Service at St. Mary’s church.  
 
I look forward to telling you all about them in the January edition of the BVN. 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year from everyone at Burton Bradstock 
Primary. 
 
Adam Gough 
Headteacher 
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During British Science week, all children took part in a fabulous writing 
workshop with the wonderful Bank of Dreams and Nightmares. Children 
completed poems around the BSW theme of time. All children will have 
poems featured in our very own Poetry Anthology which will be published in 
the summer term.   
 

As part of their topic ‘Misty Mountain, 
Winding River’, Kingfisher class visited 
the River Asker in Bridport to 
undertake a river study. The children 
thoroughly enjoyed learning about the 
river and the creatures that live in it. 
We were lucky to have one of our 
parents who works for Dorset Council’s 
National Landscape team leading the 
session.  
  
Opportunity to Train as a 
Teacher 
 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The School is 
participating in the 
scheme described on 
the right to offer 
opportunities to train 
as a teacher in a school 
near you. If there are 
interested applicants 
from the Bride Valley 
they are welcome to 
contact Burton School’s 
Head Teacher for more 
information. Please 
contact Adam on email 
at 
office@burtonbradstock
.dorset.sch.uk  
or phone  
01308 897369 
 
Adam Gough 
Headteacher 
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Thorners CE VA School 
 

BVN deadline and our return to school after the Easter 
holidays have collided and sadly prevented the normal 
detailed report for this month's magazine. 

 

Suffice to say we are glad to be back in school, and whilst our plans for the 
summer term relies on a modicum of dry weather we are prepared for all the 
elements that may come our way. 
 

We will be back in full information mode in June's BVN. 
 

Mike Sitch 
Headmaster 
 
 

Our Night Sky in May 
2024 
 

Venus is still lost in the glare of the 
Sun, but Mars and Saturn are just 
visible in the early morning sky for 
early risers before sunrise. 
Japan’s “Moon Sniper” robotic 
explorer is back in action after a 
power issue forced the spacecraft 
to shut down hours after landing on 
the moon 10 days ago, the 
country’s space agency said 
Monday. 
 

The explorer executed a precise landing just after 10:20 a.m. ET on January 
19 (12:20 a.m. January 20 Japan Standard Time), making Japan the fifth 
country ever to put a spacecraft safely on the lunar surface — but faced a 
critical issue almost immediately. 
 

The spacecraft landed facing the wrong direction after one of its engines 
failed during landing, meaning its solar cells couldn’t generate electricity and 
it had to rely on limited battery power, according to the Japan Aerospace 
Exploration Agency (JAXA). 
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Thorners CE VA School 
 
 

As we head into December the children have been incredibly busy!   
 
Sport 
As well as our usual football coaching and archery lessons this term the  
children have also been doing brilliantly at other sports.  The netball team, 
coached here by Mrs Hayter, managed to get to the final and win the 
Bridport primary schools' tournament and are now to go on to play the  
winners of the Beaminster pyramid tournament for the West Dorset  
trophy.  Well done to all for such a superb effort! 
 
In Cross Country - two teams of runners took on a host of other schools and 
a very muddy Colmer's Hill course as they competed on a beautifully sunny 
Saturday morning.  Many of our team have been attending our school  
running club with Ms Atkin on Thursdays after school and the sessions  
clearly paid off with all runners completing the course and the boys team 
finishing third overall.  A special mention must go to Henry who came third 
overall in the Boy's race.  it was also wonderful to see that our team was 
made up of children from yrs 4 and 5 so they will be able to run again next 
year!  Bravo! 
 
Assemblies 
The children held a special assembly outside today at 11am to mark the  
anniversary of the armistice of 1918.  They decorated the school with  
poppies of different colours and recited poems from Sassoon and 
Brooke.  The old bell was rung at 11am and the children observed a minute's 
silence to pay our respects to all those affected by conflict.  Thank you to all 
staff who helped the children decorate the school so creatively in particular 
Ms Taylor! 
 
During assembly times the children will now have a new weekly type of  
assembly every Thursday.  Although we are only too aware of how fortunate 
we are to grow up and work in such a wonderful part of the world we are also 
aware that this can give the children a skewed perspective on the world and 
so we are starting this new series of assemblies to help the children "get 
their heads up" and think a little more about what goes on in other parts of 
the world and indeed in other parts of our country beyond the Bride  
Valley.  We are using a web-based platform called LYFTA which has a series 
of 'story worlds' from all around the globe and that focuses on issues that our  
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The agency shut off the lunar explorer to conserve its battery, saying it would 
automatically be restarted if its solar panel began generating power as the 
angle of the sun changed. 
 

On Monday, JAXA announced on the social media platform X that it had 
“succeeded in establishing communication with (Smart Lander for 
Investigating Moon, or SLIM) last night and have resumed operations!” 
The explorer has also captured new images of the lunar surface and 
returned them to the mission team on Earth. 
 

I hope to give you more information as it comes in. 
 

Bill Turnill 
 

Thank You from Bill 
 

I have been literally inundated with hundreds of cards, expressing sympathy 
and love for Mary with so many of them describing how much she was loved, 
not only by her family, but by the two villages we made our home. 
Cards expressing sympathy have come from all over the country, and it 
would take me months if not years to answer them all personally, so I ask 
you to realise how much I have been comforted from all the love that has 
been sent, and how much I wish I could answer them all, but have to accept 
the impossibility of doing so. 
 

My love to you all  
 

Bill 
 

Book Review: Bride Valley Book 
Group  
 

The Danger Game by Kalinda Ashton 
 

It was a lukewarm response to Kalinda 
Ashton’s first novel “The Danger Game”. 
Only about half of us actually read to the 
end but having said this - Ro, Debbie and Jackie enjoyed it. The novel is set 
in present day down at heel Australia and focuses on three siblings 
abandoned by their mother following a mysterious house fire in which the 
youngest sibling, Jeremy, perishes. The children’s father, unemployed and a 
drinker, is inadequate to the task of raising his remaining children. The title 
refers to a childhood game of high risk “dares” very much propelled by the 
middle sibling, Louise. Some of us admired the narrative voice shifts from 
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THE BRIDE VALLEY BOOK CLUB 

 
November Review 

 
“The Haunting of Alma Fielding” by Kate Summerscale 
 
Some of us were familiar with this author having read her previous best seller 
- “The Suspicions of Mr Whicher”.   We had very mixed feelings about the  
story of Alma, a housewife from the fringes of suburban south London, the 
paranormal events in her home and the subsequent investigation by  
Hungarian exile Nandor Fodor.  
 
This true story lay beneath a rich archive unearthed by Summerscale in  
Cambridge University Library.  In the febrile years leading up to WW2 - Alma 
became a cause celebre with the red top tabloids of the day when poltergeist 
type phenomena were reported at Alma’s home.  We needed to remind  
ourselves that mediums, seances and investigation of the paranormal were 
all quite popular in the period between the two world wars.  We discussed 
various reasons as to why this might be  - beyond it being a time when people 
were more gullible and impressionable.  Fodor was already working for one of 
two rival “scientific” organisations in London both dedicated to researching 
and publishing the paranormal.  He secured funding to investigate Alma and 
her home in order to try and understand - and provide evidence for - what 
was going on.  Fodor began his mission believing Alma to be genuine but as 
his exhaustive investigation progressed he had to conclude that she was a 
fraud.  Fodor had unmasked other fake mediums in the past so he was no 
stranger to the kind of ruses and trickery which could be used to dupe the 
general public.  His methods were carefully documented with photographs, 
note taking, meticulous observations, intrusive body searches and even  
x-rays.  
 
Summerscale relates the chronology of Fodor’s investigation in painstaking 
detail and several of us found this became tedious in its repetition.  It was at 
this point that some of us gave up and went on to read other more appealing 
books!  However those who persevered found the latter half of the book 
more interesting.  Fodor was well aware of the work of Sigmund Freud and 
knew of his flight from Vienna to London where he continued to practise  
despite being terminally ill.  Fodor contacted Freud and shared his theory 
that Alma had a deeply suppressed trauma in her past which was driving her 
behaviour and self projection as the conduit of communication with the spirit  
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Alice (first person) to Louise (second person) to Jeremy (third person) - there 
was also support for the way in which opiate addiction was described and 
the visceral depiction of bullying at school. However none of this overcame 
our misgivings about this novel. The subject matter of a dysfunctional and 
poor family, under parented children and general misery made for a tough 
read. Some of us had anticipated a climactic reveal as to the true story 
behind the fatal house fire - and the whereabouts of the absentee mother - 
but this was not forthcoming. The various strands of this novel did not really 
cohere despite some sections of powerful writing. We did not know much 
about Melbourne social class structure but it did seem that this was a family 
struggling with the odds stacked against them.  
 

Liz Pinfield 
 
The Bride Valley WI 
 

The March meeting of the WI took us to Freshwater for our Ten Pin Bowling 
night. Great fun was had by all with some great scores and some not so 
great scores.  Exercise and laughter were the order of the evening with Sue 
Bunce taking bowling champion title. Congratulations to her. 
 

The Bride Valley WI held its first Saturday Cafe and Cake Sale at The Latch. 
This proved an enormous success. Thanks to all the help from members and 
the committee for ensuring the sausage and bacon baps kept on coming. 
Thank you also to all the visitors to The Cafe who helped make it an event we 
will be repeating. 
 

Our monthly walk was slightly marred by the mist but nevertheless we circled 
around Abbotsbury and retired to Cherries for a well deserved coffee and 
cake. 
 

Skittles for fun continues at The White Horse on alternate Tuesdays. 
 

The Bride Valley WI meet at Puncknowle Village Hall every third Thursday of 
the month. Come and see if it’s for you. You will be very welcome. 
 
Email: bridevalleywi@gmail.com 
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A herd of 
more than 
fifty brightly 
decorated 
elephants 
 
Prepare for the arrival of the herd – Weldmar 
Hospicecare and Wild in Art are bringing 
Stampede by the Sea to West Dorset. A herd of 
more than fifty brightly decorated elephants 
will be arriving in Bridport, West Bay, and Lyme 
Regis in spring 2025, to raise funds and 
awareness for Weldmar Hospicecare.  
 

Stampede by the Sea will transform the area into a vibrant, fun, and free art 
trail, engaging with local families, schools, the business community, and 
artists. The event was officially launched at the Electric Palace in Bridport, 
where the first elephant designs were also unveiled. The elephants will be 
located around the area, and visitors to the trail will be able to follow the app 
to visit each of the sculptures. The trail is expected to bring a number of 
extra visitors to the area ahead of the summer season, providing a welcome 
boost to the local economy.  
 

Funds will be raised for Weldmar Hospicecare through sponsorship of each 
sculpture and other elements of the art trail, allowing local businesses to 
play their part in the project and involve employees and customers. A further 
boost to the charity’s coffers will come at the end of the trail when each of 
the sculptures will be sold at auction. Local schools and youth organisations 
will be able to engage with Stampede by the Sea’s learning programme. 
Each participating school will receive a baby elephant sculpture to design as 
they wish, and it will be theirs to keep following the trail. Teachers will be 
supported in starting conversations about grief and dying, and how children 
can be encouraged to share their feelings and emotions.  
 

More details about Stampede by the Sea can be found online at 
stampedebythesea.org, and by following Stampede by the Sea on Facebook 
and Instagram.  
 

James O’Neill  
 

 

 

PRESS RELEASE 
Prepare for the arrival of the herd – Weldmar 

Hospicecare and Wild in Art to bring Stampede by 
the Sea to West Dorset 
Friday 15th March, 2024: For immediate release 

 

A herd of more than fifty brightly decorated elephants will be arriving in Bridport, West Bay, and Lyme 
Regis in spring 2025, to raise funds and awareness for Weldmar Hospicecare. 

Stampede by the Sea will transform the area into a vibrant, fun, and free art trail, engaging with local 
families, schools, the business community, and artists. The event was officially launched at the Electric 
Palace in Bridport, where the first elephant designs was also unveiled. 

The elephants will be located around the area, and visitors to the trail will be able to follow the app to 
visit each of the sculptures. The trail is expected to bring a number of extra visitors to the area ahead of 
the summer season, bringing a welcome boost to the local economy. 

Fund will be raised for Weldmar Hospicecare through sponsorship of each sculpture and other elements 
of the art trail, allowing local businesses to play their part in the project and involve employees and 
customers. A further boost to the charity’s coffers will come at the end of the trail when each of the 
sculptures will be sold at auction. 

Local schools and youth organisations will be able to engage with Stampede by the Sea’s learning 
programme. Each participating school will receive a baby elephant sculpture to design as they wish, and 
it will be theirs to keep following the trail. Elephant themed learning resources will also be shared related 
to citizenship and conservation, as well as the work of Weldmar Hospicecare, which can often be ‘the 
elephant in the room’. Teachers will be supported in starting conversations about grief and dying, and 
how children can be encouraged to share their feelings and emotions. 

The trail will also encourage health and wellbeing for the local community by getting people outdoors and 
discovering each of the incredible elephants, each of which will be hand painted by talented artists who 
can submit their designs ahead of the event. 

A ‘hero’ elephant has already been revealed, entitled Waves of Emotion, and was created by Dorset 
artist Anissa Lee, who worked with attendees of Weldmar’s Wellbeing Support Sessions to come up with 
a design that reflected both the local area and the care provided by the charity. 

As well as raising funds, the project will increase awareness of the work of Weldmar in the west of 
Dorset, highlighting services such as visits for patients at home from Weldmar Community Nurses to 
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Summer Wine Tasting with Selected Grapes of Bridport 
 

Thorner's Hall, School Lane, Litton Cheney, DT2 9AU 
Friday 7th June 2024  6.00pm for 6.30pm 

Tickets £20 to include talk, canapes and Prosecco 
To reserve your place contact 01308 863690 or 01308 420071 

or email cropayne@icloud.com 
 

Pippa Davis 
Chairman of West Dorset Versus Arthritis Fundraising Committee 

Events in the Bride Valley 

Burton Bradstock Players 
Dates for your diary 

 

The Players will present an “evening of comedy”  
with two very funny ‘one act’ comedy plays on 

Thursday 20th June 7.30pm 
Friday 21st June 7.30pm 

Saturday 22nd June 7.30pm 
 

At Burton Bradstock Village Hall 
 

Tickets available from 8th May 2024 
For more information contact Carole Houghton 

(01308 898521 or 07764523182) 
 

Gregory Steward - Professional Tenor 
 

Classical Favourites and Songs from the Shows 
 

Les Miserables, Carousel, South Pacific 
 

St Mary’s Church, Burton Bradstock, DT6 4QS 
 

Wednesday 15 May 2024 at 7.30 pm 
 

Refreshments available 
 

Tickets, £12, available from the Post Office 
or email gregorystewardtenor@gmail.com 

or from a member of the PCC, or on the door. Under 18’s free. 
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Bride Valley Gardening Club  
 

Why Can't I.......? 
 
I have a friend who makes the most 'delicious' 
compost. She is justifiably proud of it and no visit is 
complete without an early inspection. The cover is 
whipped off and a giant thermometer plunged into its 
very heart to reveal a core temperature ensuring that it's doing its stuff.   
 

No slimy mess oozes from the base; no swarms of fruit flies hover above; 
just pure, warm, crumbly compost - the best – surely good enough to eat, it 
smells so sweet. Can I do this? No chance. All attempts fail to produce 
anything remotely this good. I've had the lesson, read the books and tried 
time and again. As I see it the only good thing about my poor composting is 
that I'm unlikely to be surprised (terrified) by a nesting snake, my compost 
being too cold and wet.  
 

As for annuals: warm weather, bare soil, packet of easy seeds carefully sown 
on well prepared soil together with patience and optimism. One month on 
and still the same bare earth while down the road neighbours have seedlings 
galore, some already flowering from their efficient early sowings.  I've 
decided to blame this particular inadequacy on a variety of pests – moles, 
badgers, dogs, cats, hens – we have them all.  I feel quietly confident about 
this as my success rate with more unusual seeds nurtured in the 
greenhouse can be quite impressive.  Ready to plant them out, what do I 
need? You've guessed, good compost - which is where I started!  
 

Regardless of your own composting skills do 
come to our next meeting on Monday May 20th 
at 7.30pm when we welcome the return of Phil 
Gamble who will try to 'Bust the Myths of 
Compost Making', in a light-hearted talk on this 
serious subject.  I'll be there! 
Visitors welcome (£2): refreshments and plant 
sales from 7pm. 
 

See you there,  
 
Ali (balletboots@live.com) 
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Bride Valley Gardening Club 
Guest Speaker: 

 
 
 
 
 
 

NEIL LUCAS 
“Mr Grass” of Knoll Gardens 

World authority on 
Ornamental grass; gold medal winner & author 

 
“MORE WOW AND LESS WORK’” 

Grasses and their place in the garden 
 

Monday, June 17th at 7.30 
In LATCH Village Hall, LiDon Cheney, DT2 9AU 

 
 

Tickets £3 members, £5 visitors 
In advance only from:  

Liz Gibbs  07751942588  email:  liz_gibbs@hotmail.com 
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Flower Festival Saturday 4th May 
 

After our very successful flower festival last year for the Coronation, we are 
holding another this year to welcome the month of May. May is traditionally 
the month associated with the Virgin Mary – after whom our church is 
dedicated. It would be great if the village could come together to celebrate. 
We will be decorating the church on Friday 3th May. Please bring any flowers 
- large or small – on Saturday, or over the weekend. 
Let’s fill the church with flowers again. 
 

Puncknowle 100 Club 
 

Here are the draw results  
January:   1st Prize Sue Bunce    2nd Prize Geoff Truscott 
 

February: 1st Prize Steve Neill     2nd Prize Pam Taylor 
 

March:    1st Prize Claire Hart     2nd Prize  John Marsh  
 

Table Tennis Anyone? 
  

The Village Hall has two full sized table tennis tables which can be used as 
part of the cost of hiring of the Hall.  A great way to spend some quality time 
with friends and family on a rainy day.  The Hall can be hired for as little as 
£6 an hour for local residents. For more information about the Hall and 
bookings, please see https://puncknowle.net/puncknowle-swyre-village-
hall/village-hall-diary-dates/   
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Litton Cheney  
Village Correspondent: John Firrell  
jfirrell20@gmail.com Tel: 01308 482313  
Village web-site www.littoncheney.org.uk  
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 FROM THE CLERGY 

Last month two people offered me their views on the state of the world. They were rather different from the usual, ‘I don’t know what the world is coming
to!’.

One said, ‘The world is getting better and better, and look now at the wonderful prospect of peace and co-operation in Northern Ireland’. The other said,
‘There are so many troubled people in the world. We must help wherever we can, and always have the troubled in our prayers’.

The Þrst comment was an echo of one I heard from a priest many years ago. He said, ‘It’s not, "Whatever is the world coming to?", but rather, "Look what
the world is coming from"’.

As we enter the year 2000 we are aware of the progress of the human race. We have come a long way from the Dark Ages. We have passed through the
Middle Ages and the Renaissance, and have long entered the ‘Age of Enlightenment’. Yet there are living today many millions people without those
simplest requirements of food, clean water, shelter and education, and a peaceful existence, never mind ‘enlightenment’.

Christianity has been with us for 2000 years. Its history is chequered. It has an enormous amount of which to be proud, and much for which to be penitent.
In spite of the bad things in the practice of the faith, there is nothing wrong with God, Jesus Christ or Christianity. Christians, like people of all faiths and
none, are basically fallible human beings. We all have a built-in failure factor. Thankfully we all have a built-in optimism factor, too.

As we enter this new millennium, among the jolliÞcations pause to consider. Give thanks for the coming of God as Man into the world he created; for 2000
years of Christianity; for God’s achievement in men and women over the centuries. Then consider how things might be improved. What can you do to
further the growth and happiness of individuals and nations? Perhaps somewhere in all that there may be a personal very special New Year’s resolution for
a very special year.

In the name of Jesus Christ, whose birthday we continue to celebrate, I send greetings and very best wishes to all our readers.

John Atkinson

Return to Index

Church Calendar - January 2000
1 The Naming & Circumcision of Jesus. Luke 2, v.15-21.

2 The Second Sunday of Christmas.

Basil the Great and Gregory of Nazianzus, Bishops, Teachers, 379 & 389.

6 The Epiphany. Matthew 2, v.1-12.

9 The Baptism of Christ.(First Sunday of Epiphany). Mark 1, v.4-11.

10 William Laud, Archbishop of Canterbury, 1645.

11 Mary Slessor, Missionary in West Africa, 1915.

12 Aelred of Hexham, Abbot of Rievaulx, 1167.

13 Hilary, Bishop of Poitiers, Teacher, 367.

16 The Second Sunday of Epiphany.

17 Antony of Egypt, Hermit, Abbot, 356.

18 The Week of Prayer for Christian Unity - until 25th.

19 Wulfstan, Bishop of Worcester, 1095.

20 Richard Rolle of Hampole, Spiritual Writer, 1349.

21 Agnes, Child-Martyr at Rome, 304.

22 Vincent of Saragossa, Deacon,First Martyr of Spain, 304.

23 The Third Sunday of Epiphany.

24 Francis de Sales, Bishop of Geneva, Teacher, 1622.

25 The Conversion of Paul. Acts 9, v.1-22.

26 Timothy and Titus, Companions of Paul.Timothy 2, v.1-8.

28 Thomas Aquinas, Priest, Philosopher, Teacher, 1274.

30 The Fourth Sunday of Epiphany.

Charles 1, King and Martyr, 1649.
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Valley Notes
 

 

The Millennium and the Bells (East End of the Valley) The Millennium Celebrations at and around Litton Cheney, in which our bellringers are playing
(ringing?) such a vital part run something like this:

New Year's Eve: The Old Year rung out and the Millennial Year in (circa 11.30p.m....)

New Year's Day: The Litton Cheney bells will be rung from 11.45 a.m. for between 15 and 30 minutes, in line with many churches throughout the world.
There then will be a short Service in Church to which all are most welcome, and this will follow the order entitled "Celebration 2000", put together by The
Open Churches Trust. To conÞrm:

THE 2000 SERVICE --- 12 NOON (APPROX) --- LITTON CHENEY --- JAN. 1st!

THE 2000 SERVICE --- 12 NOON (APPROX) --- PUNCKNOWLE --- JAN. 1st! Anthony Ashwell

 

FURTHER CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS a Pre-Lent Discussion Series. The stories surrounding the Nativity charm, even bring us to our knees, Christmas
after Christmas. But they are so much more than just stories; within them lie truths and challenges for every Millennium. The following is the programme
we are proposing. Everyone is most welcome to join us:

1.Angels - then and now.

January 12th at WestÞeld, Shipton La., B.Bradstock (897445)

January l9th at 5 Malters Cottages, Litton Cheney ( 482483 )

2. The supportive family.

January 26th at 3, Charles Rd., B. Bradstock (897215)

February 2nd at 8 Coombes Close, Litton Cheney ( 482315 )

3. The signiÞcance of the shepherds.

February 9th at Fir Tree Cottage, Shipton Gorge (897610)

February 16th at 11 Barges Close, Litton Cheney ( 482598 )

4. Astrologers in the Gospel

February 23rd at Casterbridge, Annings La., B.Bradstock (897408) March lst at The Rectory, Litton Cheney ( 482302 )

All these discussion groups commence at 7.30 pm with coffee and should Þnish in time for "home" at 9.15 pm.

Anthony Ashwell

Burton Bradstock School

Struggling with a Tizer overdose and picking through the wreckage of my lounge following the family New Year party, I kick over a tin of fortune cookies.
Lurching over to the kitchen table I down three Alka Seltzers, and break the Þrst cookie.

In February 2000 'Turn Towards (a better future), the school Millennium song reaches No. 1 in the charts only to be knocked off the top spot the following
week by Cliff Richard's new single, 'The Prayer of St Francis' sung to the tune of Rolf Harris' 'Tie me Kangaroo Down'. Intrigued by this revelation I break
another with mounting excitement.

In June the Government announces the logical extension of the school league tables. Heads are to be replaced by Managers and schools can be promoted or
relegated at the end of the season according to their position. Staff shall henceforth be known as trainers and sponsors clamour to get their brand name on
school sweatshirts. Snap! Crumbs ßy, another paper twist unrolls..

July sees the ofÞcial opening of the villages' own (canvas) Millennium Dome. Visitors pour in to marvel at the… er… chairs…walls…stage… spirit zone
(The Dove's mobile bar). Burton Academicals (as the school is now known) choir perform their latest song 'I'm a little teapot' to the tune of 'Glory, Glory,
Man. United.' September brings another imaginative Government initiative that provides thousands of extra pounds for its cash starved schools. The plan is
devastatingly simple. All school buildings are sold to companies such as Smiths Crisps, Times Newspaper Group, K.P. and McVities who use the premises
to manufacture squillions of bags of crisps, newspapers etc… with tokens. Parents collect the tokens to exchange for computers, books, pencils, paper and
other luxuries. A small hiccup in the plan is discovered when staff, sorry - trainers, realise that they have nowhere to educate the children. Burton's
Millennium Tent suddenly Þnds a 'raison d' etre.'

In November the Government, hard on the heels of Literacy and Numeracy hour is forced to introduce 'Consumeracy Hour' as parents fail to respond to
September's 'token' initiative. Families are encouraged to spend an hour after school each day stufÞng their faces with cheerios, crisps and hula hoops
while reading 'The Express' from cover to cover. Many thousand die of new disease 'Consumerus Overloadus'.

December sees Burton Academicals promoted to Division 1 of the Tesco League. Celebrations are tempered by the news that the school will have to
relocate to the Millennium Dome in London, along with all other schools in a bold Government attempt to cut costs and 'rationalise' the Education System.

Oh, fortune cookies are a load of nonsense….aren't they?

A warm welcome to Jack Bragg who joins us in Class 1 after the New Year.

A happy New Year to you all.

David Powell

100 club winners November

£20 Mrs J. Wyatt

£10 Mrs Bolt

£5 Mrs Follett

( Thank you, David, for your Millennial predictions. We look forward to your review, in December, of the year 2000 with great anticipation. Ed.!)

Please see STOP PRESS for the report from Thorner's School

BRIDE VALLEY SCOUT GROUP

It's been a very successful year. We have won four District events, two football competitions, a swimming gala and the West Bay Challenge and have
increased our numbers. We now have enrolled some girls in our Scout section and there are a few vacancies for six and seven year olds in the Beaver
section and a waiting-list for those not yet old enough. The Butlins trip was enjoyed by over sixty people, our bonÞre evening was well attended and we
are having a Christmas party in the WI hall in December. On 23rd January we shall be attending the 11.00 a.m. service at Burton Bradstock church, in
uniform. By the time you read this we shall know whether our planning application has been successful. Finally, many thanks to all the Leaders for their
magniÞcent efforts over the past year and also to all those parents who helped at our events.

Pat Tucker. Group Scout Leader.

THE BRIDE VALLEY POPPY APPEAL

I am pleased to report another record breaking year. The latest Þgure for House to House, Church collections and static points around our Valley is
£1,954.63, up 4.5% on last year. Well done all of you who gave so generously and special thanks to my dedicated band of Collectors who worked so hard.
This Þgure does not include the cheque I received from the Women's Section of £510.51 as a result of the St. Swithin's Band Concert and Coffee morning
at the Burton Bradstock W.l. Hall. Your efforts, ladies, are deeply appreciated by the Legion, thank you so much.

The Poppy Appeal is the main source of revenue for the Legion's Benevolent Fund. All the money you have given, less the cost of the Appeal, goes in this
Fund and is used for the purpose it is donated, to help others! Each year more and more people come to the Legion for help and each year that help costs
more to provide. Daily we see and read of young Service men and women employed upon world peace keeping duties, and this means that there will
always be a need to provide help for them and their dependants, when they themselves no longer can. Thanks again to all of you for your support.

John Ivall Bride Valley Poppy Appeal Organiser

 

Bride Valley Gardening Club

The next meeting will take place on Monday, 10th January at 7.30 p.m. It will consist of an illustrated slide show prepared by Colin Varndell to
commemorate the new millennium, and is entitled 'Old Favourites Spanning 25 Years'. The venue, as usual, will be Thorner's School, Litton Cheney. We
also propose celebrating with a few bubbles!

John Rowlands
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BURTON BRADSTOCK 
Village Correspondent Mr Basil Dent

2, Norburton, Burton Bradstock. Tel:- (01308) 897125

Mid Week Worship -

Holy Communion Wednesdays at 10.00 a.m. followed by coffee in the Rectory

Choir Practices Fridays at 6.00 p.m.

Gift Sunday January 23rd Bride Valley Scout Group

 

FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS

Funeral 15th November Bryan E. G. Chapman

Burial of Ashes 20th November Bryan E. G. Chapman

The next Tiny Tots / Pram Service will be held on Friday 4th February. Please note that there will be no Tiny Tots service in January.

The next Healing Services at St Mary’s will be held on Wednesdays 5th January and 9th February at 7 pm. The Lent Course will be taking place on the
Wednesdays in Lent, so Healing Services will be on Mondays 13th March and 10th April, then Wednesday 3rd May.

New Year’s Eve. On 31st December 1999 St Mary’s Church will be open from 11.15 to 11.45 pm for a half-hour New Year’s Eve Service - very informal,
a time largely for quiet reßection.

JANUARY 1st 2000 After the ringing of St Mary’s bells at 12 noon, there will be a short New Millennium Service starting around 12.10 pm.

 

The Parochial Church Council next meets on Monday 17th January in church at 7.00 pm.

Organist / Choirmaster/mistress We still seek a successor to Jim Wilmot. If any reader can put us in touch with a suitable person, or if you have recently
moved to the Valley or nearby and may be interested, please let me know.

In the meantime, we are taking up some local organists’ and pianists’ kind offers to help us out temporarily. We are very grateful to them.

John Atkinson

 

 

 

THE CHURCH BOOKSTALL St Mary's, Burton Bradstock

If you browse among the books and cards on the newly replenished bookstall you will Þnd the following ...

The Case Against God by Gerald Priestland (£2.75). Maybe you think there isn't one? Read this book and you'll soon see what the author is getting at ...
a moving account of the way which many different people approach God.

The Path of Peace by Norman Warren (99p) These reßections on one of the best loved psalms explore the Twenty Third afresh and bring a message of
hope and new life to today's reader.

Broken Windows Broken Lives by Adrian Plass (Special price of £2.99). This story tells of the gulf between dream and reality when an out of work
actor becomes a housemaster in a residential school for "maladjusted" boys. His happy expectation of a starring roll as a modern Dr Barnardo surrounded
by beautiful and grateful children is well out of line. Told with Adrian Plass' usual brand of humour this story is a gripping read.

The Lion Concise Bible Handbook (£7.99).This excellent paperback is crammed with information presented in a simple and interesting way. Part One
sets the Bible in context, while parts Two and Three go through the Old and New Testaments, section by section. As you ßip through you will see that the
information is presented in an accessible way for easy reading.

A varied selection ... come and see for yourself

Sheila Spencer-Smith (898012)

 

 

MILLENNIUM CELEBRATIONS

REMINDER NEW YEAR'S EVE: bonÞre ( beacon ) will be lit at 5.00 pm and extinguished at 7.00 pm at the top of Cliff Road, Burton Bradstock. Please
bring your children and come and try and spot other bonÞres along the coast or inland. At 11.30 pm the W.I. Hall will be open and a welcoming glass of
punch waiting for you. Music will be provided by George Hirst on his accordion. Towards midnight we will go onto The Green when at midnight the
Beacon will be lit to the background of St Mary's bells.

 

 

 

  The Bells of St. Mary's 

When you hear the bells ringing have you ever paused to consider, not the sound, but the bells themselves? How many are there? Are they very large? How
old are they?

At St. Mary's we have six bells. Our two heaviest bells are the oldest and were cast in 1615 and 1616 by the Purdue family at Closworth, which is a small
village just into Somerset and not very far from Yeovil. Though repairs were carried out in 1928 and again in 1994 these two bells are still very much as
they were originally cast, and have been rung for worship, and on occasions of rejoicing and sorrow, for the best part of 400 years. They weigh 8 cwt. and
10 cwt. respectively, measure approx 3 ft. across the mouth of the bow, and stand about the same high. That's quite a lot of metal.

The 4th was also made by the Purdues, in 1651, but in a subsequent overhaul it was found to be untunable and had to be recast. The next to be added was
the 2nd, but not until over a hundred years later, in 1762. By then the Closworth foundry was being worked by James Smith, whose name appears on the
bell, and Thomas Roskelly. This bell also had to be recast in 1928. The 3rd was made in 1800 by another famous bell founding family, the Bilbies of
Cullompton. And the Þnal addition was made in 1928 when the treble was cast by Mears & Stainbank, now known as The Whitechapel Bell Foundry Ltd.

All in all we have quite a historic ring, the youngest bells already having given 70 years' service. It stretches the imagination to try to picture the ringers
through the centuries up there in that same ringing chamber that we stand in today. Of course they were not able to ring and control the bells in quite the
same way as we can now, but that is another story.

Though the weights of the bells may sound impressive, great strength is not a requirement for ringing. It is more of a knack than an exercise of strength.
Should anyone be interested in trying their hand they should contact Basil Dent for further information.

Jane Stubbs

      

 

BURTON BRADSTOCK WI

Who would think that such a happy Christmas atmosphere could be generated in mid-November? We've proved it can. This year our Christmas Lunch at
Highland End took place on 18th November and members and guests enjoyed themselves in the traditional way. Also in November we broke with tradition
and held a Victorian Afternoon on the twenty seventh of the month instead of the usual Christmas Fair. The WI Hall, decked with greenery and tastefully
decorated in the style of the last century, drew enthusiastic crowds. Everyone was welcomed by President Wendy Green and other Victorian ladies all
dressed in their best costumes complete with fetching lacy headgear. Decorated baskets of goodies were for sale, as were Christmas decorations, cakes and
produce and plenty of other items. Christmas hampers were rafßed. For refreshment there were mincepies and mulled wine. A truly successful afternoon.

After the Group Carol Service at Walditch on the 9th our December meeting on the 14th continues the seasonal theme with a talk and demonstration on
table decorations.

Sheila Spencer-Smith

Unveiling of the Burton Bradstock Millennium Tapestry

The Burton Bradstock Millennium Tapestry is now securely in position on the Library wall, shrouded from view until the ofÞcial unveiling. This will take
place on Wednesday 12th January at 3.00 p.m. when it will be handed over to the Parish Council in front of the Millennium Committee, local Councillors
and some of the helpers.

Due to limited space, it has not been possible to invite all those involved in producing the tapestry and so representatives have been chosen by ballot. After
the ceremony the Library will be open from 4.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. when everyone is welcome to come and view the work over a cup of tea.

CHARITY JAZZ NIGHT

On Saturday December 4th we all enjoyed a fabulous early Christmas Party night dancing to the Granada Jazz Band. A big " thank you" to all those who
supported us so generously and a very special "thank you" to those of you who donated some splendid tombola prizes. We raised with your help a very
worthwhile £440.00 for the Marie Curie Nursing Service.

For your Year 2000 Diary please make a note of a big event we are planning on Saturday July 8th, a Masked Ball in the Millennium Marquee. Full details
later in the year.

Thank you again for your support in our Fund Raising events held in the 90's.

Andrea Wilkinson and Barbara Ivall Co-Organisers.

 

Burton Bradstock Village Society.

On one of the coldest evenings of the approaching winter, 60 members attended the November meeting of the Burton Bradstock Village Society, at which
Mr. Colin Barham gave an entertaining talk about the Kentish Hop Gardens. He illustrated his talk with slides, and anecdotes drawn from his mother's
memories of being taken 'hopping", along with thousands of other London families, in the early years of this century.

The January Meeting will be held on Friday 14th, when MP Colin Varndell will give a slide show entitled "Personal Favourites to Celebrate the
Millennium".

Jane Stubbs

Bryan Chapman

We would like to express our thanks to all Dorn and Bryan's friends in Burton Bradstock who provided so much help and support through Bryan's Þnal
illness, and whose care and concern have helped us in the days and weeks since his death in early November.

We shall always remember how packed the church was for his funeral, and how John Atkinson along with friends from the village helped make the service
a true celebration of Bryan's life. It was an occasion that Bryan himself would have thoroughly enjoyed.

Our thanks go as well to all those who contributed to our appeal for a Datascope to help the nursing staff at Langdon Ward of Bridport Community
Hospital who looked after Bryan with such dedication.

I know that Dorn will continue to appreciate over the coming months the friendship of all the many kind people who have made her feel so much a part of
life in Burton Bradstock.

Dorn and Ian Chapman and family

The Children's Society

Sincere thanks to all the box holders for handing these in. This enabled us to send a total of £312.02 to the Society. Thank you too for holding the boxes for
the coming year. The Gift Day in church on Sunday 21st November raised a further £69.43 for the Society. Many thanks to all those who helped to raise
this total.

Greta Heal
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SWYRE 
Village Correspondent: Mrs.Gilly Doar

Paddock Lodge Swyre

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the normal pattern of Church Services on the 1st and 3rd Sundays will be reversed, and we hope this will
remain the pattern for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 6.30 p.m. Evensong

3rd " " " 11.00 a.m. Parish Communion

Please note, however, that we begin by immediately making an exception! (see below)

Songs Of Praise. Instead of the 6.30 p.m. Evensong which should be happening on January 2nd, we will be having a Songs of Praise Service at 3.00 p.m.
At this, we will be singing in (again?) the Millennium with some traditional, but now not so often sung, Christmas Carols. These include "God rest ye
merry gentlemen" and "Good King Wenceslas". What a good way to remove any millennial celebration cobwebs! To conÞrm: SUNDAY 2ND JANUARY-
--CAROLS OF PRAISE---3.00 O’CLOCK

Anthony Ashwell

 

We wish everyone in the Bride Valley a Happy New Year.

Welcome to Wendy and Paul Pritchard who have come to live at Swyre Cross.

Holy Trinity Swyre

A beautiful red altar frontal with matching lectern cloth and offertory bag were dedicated at Evensong on Sunday 21 November. The frontal and lectern
cloth were rnade by Mrs Vera Hirst, Mrs Anna Lovell helped with the design. The offertory bag was made by Mrs Deborah Wordsworth. The funding was
from the Trinity weekend held in May. The blue tower curtains, a gift to the church nine years ago, were also dedicated at the service.

Mrs Vera Howard

Swyre Parish Meeting

The Millennium map: It was decided by the Parish meeting that a high deÞnition transparency would be taken of the completed map and all reproductive
work will be produced from this transparency. The original map will be stored at the Public Records OfÞce at Dorchester where it will be available for
viewing. The map will remain in the ownership of the village.

Millennium Spoons: A survey of the children in the village has been undertaken and a silver plated spoon will be given to each child to mark the
Millennium. The village is grateful to an anonymous donor for the funds to purchase the spoons. When the Parish Map is unveiled after the winter, when
hopefully the weather will be more clement, the spoons will be presented to the children. It was thought that the children would have many gifts at
Christmas time and that the spoon would be a more special gift later in the year.

Policing in the Valley: Police Constable Jeff Barker who has a special responsibility for our village spoke at the Parish Meeting. He introduced himself
and explained that he and two other constables, Dave Bird and Dave Nash were the three ofÞcers responsible for our area. He urged villagers to report any
suspicious incidents, saying that the ofÞcers would rather be called and not Þnd a problem, than not to be alerted to a potential incident. He suggested as an
alternative to ringing 999 for an emergency, or if a suspicious incident was taking place, telephone number 01305 251212 could be used, with a request to
speak to the control room. The number is manned 24 hours a day.

Precept: The precept for the year 2000/2001 was set at the reduced amount of two hundred pounds.

Return to Index

Mrs M. Marshall

 PUNCKNOWLE & WEST BEXINGTON
Village Correspondent: Mrs Dorothy Barlow

Collingbourne, Hoopers Lane, Puncknowle

Telephone: (01308) 897761

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church has a new pattern of worship which we hope will stay in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

2nd ditto 9.30 a.m. Parish Communion

3rd ditto 11.00 a.m. Matins

4th ditto 11.00 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

5th Sunday Services will remain ßexible, and in a relevant month the time can be found either in The B.V.N. or on the previous week’s pewsheet.

( This January’s 5th Sunday Service, on the 30th, will be a Parish Communion at 9.30 a.m.)

The major change is the moving of the Family Service to the Þrst Sunday where it will not clash with the Sunday Club.

"Millennium Services"

A "Millennium Service" will be held on 1st January(!) at 12 noon or soon after, to accommodate the millennial bells. The service will last about 20 minutes
and everybody is most welcome.

Our "Sunday Millennium Service" will be a (Family) Service for all ages and will be at 9.30 a.m. on January 2nd. We encourage everybody to bring to
Church something which reminds them of the unchanging message of Christmas.

Anthony Ashwell

The Village Social Evening

At our December meeting Richard Edmonds gave an enthralling talk, accompanied by excellent slides, on the Dorset Jurassic Coast from East Devon to
beyond Kimmeridge. There will be NO MEETING in January, but do come on 3rd February at 7.30pm in the Hall, when Arthur Pearce, who has just come
back from Australia, will talk and show slides on Australian Aboriginal Art and rock paintings. Everyone is welcome.
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 LITTON CHENEY Village Correspondents: Mr & Mrs. N.Gardener 1 Rose Cottages, Litton Cheney Tel: ( 01308 )
482323

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church has a new Pattern of Worship, which we hope will stay in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 11.00 a.m. Parish Communion

2nd " " 11.00 a.m. Matins

3rd " " 9.30 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

4th " " 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

5th Sunday Services will remain ßexible, and in a relevant month the time can be found either in The B.V.N. or on the previous week’s pewsheet. (This
January’s 5th Sunday Service on the 30th will be an Evensong at 6.30 p.m.)

The "Millennium Service" will be held on 1st January(!) at 12 noon or soon after, to accommodate the millennial bells. The service will last about 20
minutes and everybody is most welcome.

The Day After Christmas is both St. Stephen’s Day and a Sunday. We will be having a said traditional Holy Communion Service at 9.30 a.m.-the only
Service on this day for the east end of the Valley.

Anthony Ashwell

Due to a very early going-to-press date this month village news is thin on the ground and we have no information or news to pass on to readers of the
BVN. However, as your village correspondents, we wish you a very happy Christmas and every good wish for the future millennium celebrations and the
year to come.

Norman & Mollie Gardener

***************************STOP PRESS**************************

Thorner’s School, Litton Cheney

Lots of people will have made new year resolutions….. but how many people have kept them? We all tend to have good intentions, but reality is different.
My resolution is to unpack and not live out of boxes. During the last term I was never sure where I was and what was mine. Renting a share of a house in
Portland and most of my belongings were still in Bristol meant that I had to plan well in advance if I wanted something particular, as my trips to Bristol
were not frequent or regular. So this year will be the year when I start putting my roots down and hopefully will really feel part of Bridport and Dorset. It
has given me a fresh appreciation of what it must be like for a child coming into school for the Þrst time, or for those parents who are not comfortable
when entering school, especially if they had an unhappy experience. It can be quite daunting to tackle something new but with the support of family and
friends it can be eased. I hope that we at Thorner’s can give that support to present community members and extend it to the new members of our villages
of which there are quite a few. I was surprised to be introduced to a number of people during the run up to Christmas, who have left the area but still feel
that they have connections here and are made welcome on their return to see ‘old’ friends. I have certainly been very lucky to have had so many people
who were willing to give help and advice….I am sure that the staff are fed up with me asking ‘Where is that? North, south, east or west of here?’ I am
pleased to say that they never once resorted to pulling out a map and pointing but were always willing to talk it through. Thank you for that. I also hope
that I am now able to Þnd my way around without getting lost too often.

This term class 4 are working with Burton Bradstock and Loders schools and an artist on a digital arts project. The children are aiming to make use of
camcorders, computers and digital cameras, learning better techniques and hopefully by the end of term we will have a web page to show for all the effort.
The children will collaborate at different stages and will pass on knowledge that they have gained to others within school. So keep watching for
information on how to access this material.

While practising for our Christmas production we were often at a loss for a musician to accompany us. We do have a member of staff who can play but
unfortunately she only works for half the week. Rehearsals at the start of the week were Þne, we had Mrs Hooper, we had music; but at the end of the
week, we tried hard, we knew the words, we made a noise (not always very tuneful especially with me leading!). I was wondering if there is someone
locally who could play the piano or keyboard for us at such times, maybe a retired person who enjoys playing and could volunteer to help us in our hour of
need on occasions. We would be very grateful. Please get in touch.

100 club winners: Carol Randall £15 and

Mr Pinkett £10

Alison Johnstone Headteacher.
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 LONG BREDY Village Correspondents: Mr & Mrs Patrick Frost Bridelands

Tel ( 01308 ) 482269

Church Service Times Starting this month, the normal pattern of Church Services will be reversed and the Family Service will move to the earlier time of
9.30 a.m. We hope that this new pattern will remain in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 11.00 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

3rd Sunday ................. 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

All Bride Valley Church Family Services are now at 9.30 a.m.

The Holy Communion Service on 2nd January will as usual follow the traditional rite, and it will be a most appropriate way of bringing the old into the
new. Anthony Ashwell

 

Poppy Appeal. The sale of poppies prior to Remembrance Sunday brought in the sum of £87.30, for which the local Bride Valley organiser has said a very
big "thank you".

Neuro-Surgery. The parents and grandparents of Kieran Mulhall, born on the 3rd August, are most grateful for the prayers and messages of good will
which they have received during the time that Kieran has spent in Southampton Hospital. His condition was such that a course of neuro-surgery started at
the tender age of 10 weeks. It is pleasing to report that he was discharged from Southampton during the Þrst week in December.

Christingle Service. The Church was seasonally decorated for the Christingle Service held on the 5th December. A strong team of helpers had prepared
the candles during the previous day, the materials for which had been donated by Mrs. Pamela Coe, in memory of her late husband. The Village Singers
were also in attendance, and the Lullaby they sang after the children had lit their candles made a most moving impression. Many thanks to all who had
helped in any way. The collection, in aid of the Children's Society, amounted to £120.53.

A Happy New Year to you all!
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LITTLEBREDY 
Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church Services on the 2nd and 4th Sundays will both now be at 9.30 a.m., and this should remain the
pattern for at least the next 2 years.

2nd Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

4th Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

With Long Bredy also moving its Family Service to 9.30 a.m., this means that all Valley Family Services now begin at 9.30 a.m.

Anthony Ashwell

LITTLEBREDY NOTES.

Two welcomes to stress this month: Þrstly to young Edmund Shackleton, who was born at Top Parts on the 16th November, just too late for inclusion in
last month's notes. Belatedly but cordially, therefore, we extend all congratulations to Jasper and Jo, and we wish all three of them great happiness together.

Secondly, welcome also to Simon and Siobhan Baxter, who, with young Nathan and Kieran, are moving into Spring Cottage. The observant will have
noticed lights ablaze as decorations get under way, and we wish the family well in their new home.

The meeting scheduled to discuss the future of the Village Hall will take place in the second half of February, so please look out for an exact date in next
month's BVN. As for venue, Chris and Judy Yates have agreed to host it in Gardens Cottage, so we say thank you to them.

We also say congratulations to Chris, who has been elected to the Daffodil and Tulip Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society. This is a high honour
in the horticultural world, and one which those who know their expertise and work here and elsewhere will know is well deserved.

Congratulations too to Rachel Hallett, whose graduation ceremony as B.Sc.(Hons) in Geography took place at Plymouth University in December.

Finally, of course, it is too late for Christmas greetings in this magazine, but not too late to extend to all readers, within Littlebredy and further aÞeld, all
very best wishes for happiness and fulÞlment in 2000 and beyond.
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SHIPTON GORGE  Village Correspondent: Mrs.Joy White Eastcote 3 Gullivers Orchard Shipton Gorge
Tel(01308)897974

JANUARY 1st 2000 After the ringing of St Martin’s bells at 12 noon, there will be a short New Millennium Service starting around 12.15 pm, when
the refurbished churchyard gates will be dedicated.

The Village Notice Board has been re-positioned to its new site near the New Inn by kind permission of Andrew & Margaret Duffy.

R..Langran Parish Council

As in previous years there is to be a PLANT SALE held adjacent to the Village Hall on Saturday 29th April. It is hoped that with plenty of advance
notice, those of you with green Þngers will pot up stray plants, take cuttings or nurture seeds in your greenhouse ready for this occasion. This year's
proceeds will be to our church funds and your support will be greatly appreciated. Jan Shaw 897524

Shipton Gorge 100 Club Winners for the December Draw

£50 No:62 Liz Fulford

£20 No: 26 Lyn Grey

£10 Nos: 23, 67, 32 Bette Danby Joyce Crutchley Gary Warren
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Millennium Quiz
Match each character to the correct century from the Þrst two millennia. e.g. (a) William I C11th

(a) He defeated Harold at Hastings

(b) He built a wall as a defence against the Picts and the Scots.

(c) She mourned for her husband on the Isle of Wight.

(d) He reputedly burnt some cakes.

(e) The Magna Carta was signed in his reign.

(f) King of Northumbria killed at Oswestry.

(g) The writer of 34 plays wrote "What a piece of work man is.."

(h) The city of Istanbul was originally named after him.

(i) He roused his troops to an English victory at Agincourt.

(j) A Queen who led a revolt against the Romans.

(k) He became Archbishop of Canterbury; a present day Society for the blind bears the same name.

(l) He wrote a series of Tales named after a city in Kent.

(m) A venerable monk who wrote an Ecclesiastical History of the English People.

(n) A man, not a king, ( with a round head? ) who ruled England as Lord Protector.

(o) H-----t & H---a settled in Kent.

(p) The founder of Methodism

(q) Father of (h)

(r) An Archbishop murdered at Canterbury

(s) He inspired his nation "at their darkest hour."

(t) Pope Gregory the Great sent him on a mission to Kent

Answers in next month's B.V.N.
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New Year Closures
Burton Bradstock Library will re-open after the holiday on Tuesday 4th January 2000.

Drs.Pouncey, Baird & Fowler Surgeries

The surgery will be closed:

Friday December 31st

Saturday January 1st

Sunday January 2nd

Appointments can be made for Monday 3rd on that morning when there will be a Portesham surgery from 9.00am - 12 noon

Normal Surgery from January 4th
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 FROM THE CLERGY 

Last month two people offered me their views on the state of the world. They were rather different from the usual, ‘I don’t know what the world is coming
to!’.

One said, ‘The world is getting better and better, and look now at the wonderful prospect of peace and co-operation in Northern Ireland’. The other said,
‘There are so many troubled people in the world. We must help wherever we can, and always have the troubled in our prayers’.

The Þrst comment was an echo of one I heard from a priest many years ago. He said, ‘It’s not, "Whatever is the world coming to?", but rather, "Look what
the world is coming from"’.

As we enter the year 2000 we are aware of the progress of the human race. We have come a long way from the Dark Ages. We have passed through the
Middle Ages and the Renaissance, and have long entered the ‘Age of Enlightenment’. Yet there are living today many millions people without those
simplest requirements of food, clean water, shelter and education, and a peaceful existence, never mind ‘enlightenment’.

Christianity has been with us for 2000 years. Its history is chequered. It has an enormous amount of which to be proud, and much for which to be penitent.
In spite of the bad things in the practice of the faith, there is nothing wrong with God, Jesus Christ or Christianity. Christians, like people of all faiths and
none, are basically fallible human beings. We all have a built-in failure factor. Thankfully we all have a built-in optimism factor, too.

As we enter this new millennium, among the jolliÞcations pause to consider. Give thanks for the coming of God as Man into the world he created; for 2000
years of Christianity; for God’s achievement in men and women over the centuries. Then consider how things might be improved. What can you do to
further the growth and happiness of individuals and nations? Perhaps somewhere in all that there may be a personal very special New Year’s resolution for
a very special year.

In the name of Jesus Christ, whose birthday we continue to celebrate, I send greetings and very best wishes to all our readers.

John Atkinson
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Church Calendar - January 2000
1 The Naming & Circumcision of Jesus. Luke 2, v.15-21.

2 The Second Sunday of Christmas.

Basil the Great and Gregory of Nazianzus, Bishops, Teachers, 379 & 389.

6 The Epiphany. Matthew 2, v.1-12.

9 The Baptism of Christ.(First Sunday of Epiphany). Mark 1, v.4-11.

10 William Laud, Archbishop of Canterbury, 1645.

11 Mary Slessor, Missionary in West Africa, 1915.

12 Aelred of Hexham, Abbot of Rievaulx, 1167.

13 Hilary, Bishop of Poitiers, Teacher, 367.

16 The Second Sunday of Epiphany.

17 Antony of Egypt, Hermit, Abbot, 356.

18 The Week of Prayer for Christian Unity - until 25th.

19 Wulfstan, Bishop of Worcester, 1095.

20 Richard Rolle of Hampole, Spiritual Writer, 1349.

21 Agnes, Child-Martyr at Rome, 304.

22 Vincent of Saragossa, Deacon,First Martyr of Spain, 304.

23 The Third Sunday of Epiphany.

24 Francis de Sales, Bishop of Geneva, Teacher, 1622.

25 The Conversion of Paul. Acts 9, v.1-22.

26 Timothy and Titus, Companions of Paul.Timothy 2, v.1-8.

28 Thomas Aquinas, Priest, Philosopher, Teacher, 1274.

30 The Fourth Sunday of Epiphany.

Charles 1, King and Martyr, 1649.
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Valley Notes
 

 

The Millennium and the Bells (East End of the Valley) The Millennium Celebrations at and around Litton Cheney, in which our bellringers are playing
(ringing?) such a vital part run something like this:

New Year's Eve: The Old Year rung out and the Millennial Year in (circa 11.30p.m....)

New Year's Day: The Litton Cheney bells will be rung from 11.45 a.m. for between 15 and 30 minutes, in line with many churches throughout the world.
There then will be a short Service in Church to which all are most welcome, and this will follow the order entitled "Celebration 2000", put together by The
Open Churches Trust. To conÞrm:

THE 2000 SERVICE --- 12 NOON (APPROX) --- LITTON CHENEY --- JAN. 1st!

THE 2000 SERVICE --- 12 NOON (APPROX) --- PUNCKNOWLE --- JAN. 1st! Anthony Ashwell

 

FURTHER CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS a Pre-Lent Discussion Series. The stories surrounding the Nativity charm, even bring us to our knees, Christmas
after Christmas. But they are so much more than just stories; within them lie truths and challenges for every Millennium. The following is the programme
we are proposing. Everyone is most welcome to join us:

1.Angels - then and now.

January 12th at WestÞeld, Shipton La., B.Bradstock (897445)

January l9th at 5 Malters Cottages, Litton Cheney ( 482483 )

2. The supportive family.

January 26th at 3, Charles Rd., B. Bradstock (897215)

February 2nd at 8 Coombes Close, Litton Cheney ( 482315 )

3. The signiÞcance of the shepherds.

February 9th at Fir Tree Cottage, Shipton Gorge (897610)

February 16th at 11 Barges Close, Litton Cheney ( 482598 )

4. Astrologers in the Gospel

February 23rd at Casterbridge, Annings La., B.Bradstock (897408) March lst at The Rectory, Litton Cheney ( 482302 )

All these discussion groups commence at 7.30 pm with coffee and should Þnish in time for "home" at 9.15 pm.

Anthony Ashwell

Burton Bradstock School

Struggling with a Tizer overdose and picking through the wreckage of my lounge following the family New Year party, I kick over a tin of fortune cookies.
Lurching over to the kitchen table I down three Alka Seltzers, and break the Þrst cookie.

In February 2000 'Turn Towards (a better future), the school Millennium song reaches No. 1 in the charts only to be knocked off the top spot the following
week by Cliff Richard's new single, 'The Prayer of St Francis' sung to the tune of Rolf Harris' 'Tie me Kangaroo Down'. Intrigued by this revelation I break
another with mounting excitement.

In June the Government announces the logical extension of the school league tables. Heads are to be replaced by Managers and schools can be promoted or
relegated at the end of the season according to their position. Staff shall henceforth be known as trainers and sponsors clamour to get their brand name on
school sweatshirts. Snap! Crumbs ßy, another paper twist unrolls..

July sees the ofÞcial opening of the villages' own (canvas) Millennium Dome. Visitors pour in to marvel at the… er… chairs…walls…stage… spirit zone
(The Dove's mobile bar). Burton Academicals (as the school is now known) choir perform their latest song 'I'm a little teapot' to the tune of 'Glory, Glory,
Man. United.' September brings another imaginative Government initiative that provides thousands of extra pounds for its cash starved schools. The plan is
devastatingly simple. All school buildings are sold to companies such as Smiths Crisps, Times Newspaper Group, K.P. and McVities who use the premises
to manufacture squillions of bags of crisps, newspapers etc… with tokens. Parents collect the tokens to exchange for computers, books, pencils, paper and
other luxuries. A small hiccup in the plan is discovered when staff, sorry - trainers, realise that they have nowhere to educate the children. Burton's
Millennium Tent suddenly Þnds a 'raison d' etre.'

In November the Government, hard on the heels of Literacy and Numeracy hour is forced to introduce 'Consumeracy Hour' as parents fail to respond to
September's 'token' initiative. Families are encouraged to spend an hour after school each day stufÞng their faces with cheerios, crisps and hula hoops
while reading 'The Express' from cover to cover. Many thousand die of new disease 'Consumerus Overloadus'.

December sees Burton Academicals promoted to Division 1 of the Tesco League. Celebrations are tempered by the news that the school will have to
relocate to the Millennium Dome in London, along with all other schools in a bold Government attempt to cut costs and 'rationalise' the Education System.

Oh, fortune cookies are a load of nonsense….aren't they?

A warm welcome to Jack Bragg who joins us in Class 1 after the New Year.

A happy New Year to you all.

David Powell

100 club winners November

£20 Mrs J. Wyatt

£10 Mrs Bolt

£5 Mrs Follett

( Thank you, David, for your Millennial predictions. We look forward to your review, in December, of the year 2000 with great anticipation. Ed.!)

Please see STOP PRESS for the report from Thorner's School

BRIDE VALLEY SCOUT GROUP

It's been a very successful year. We have won four District events, two football competitions, a swimming gala and the West Bay Challenge and have
increased our numbers. We now have enrolled some girls in our Scout section and there are a few vacancies for six and seven year olds in the Beaver
section and a waiting-list for those not yet old enough. The Butlins trip was enjoyed by over sixty people, our bonÞre evening was well attended and we
are having a Christmas party in the WI hall in December. On 23rd January we shall be attending the 11.00 a.m. service at Burton Bradstock church, in
uniform. By the time you read this we shall know whether our planning application has been successful. Finally, many thanks to all the Leaders for their
magniÞcent efforts over the past year and also to all those parents who helped at our events.

Pat Tucker. Group Scout Leader.

THE BRIDE VALLEY POPPY APPEAL

I am pleased to report another record breaking year. The latest Þgure for House to House, Church collections and static points around our Valley is
£1,954.63, up 4.5% on last year. Well done all of you who gave so generously and special thanks to my dedicated band of Collectors who worked so hard.
This Þgure does not include the cheque I received from the Women's Section of £510.51 as a result of the St. Swithin's Band Concert and Coffee morning
at the Burton Bradstock W.l. Hall. Your efforts, ladies, are deeply appreciated by the Legion, thank you so much.

The Poppy Appeal is the main source of revenue for the Legion's Benevolent Fund. All the money you have given, less the cost of the Appeal, goes in this
Fund and is used for the purpose it is donated, to help others! Each year more and more people come to the Legion for help and each year that help costs
more to provide. Daily we see and read of young Service men and women employed upon world peace keeping duties, and this means that there will
always be a need to provide help for them and their dependants, when they themselves no longer can. Thanks again to all of you for your support.

John Ivall Bride Valley Poppy Appeal Organiser

 

Bride Valley Gardening Club

The next meeting will take place on Monday, 10th January at 7.30 p.m. It will consist of an illustrated slide show prepared by Colin Varndell to
commemorate the new millennium, and is entitled 'Old Favourites Spanning 25 Years'. The venue, as usual, will be Thorner's School, Litton Cheney. We
also propose celebrating with a few bubbles!

John Rowlands
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BURTON BRADSTOCK 
Village Correspondent Mr Basil Dent

2, Norburton, Burton Bradstock. Tel:- (01308) 897125

Mid Week Worship -

Holy Communion Wednesdays at 10.00 a.m. followed by coffee in the Rectory

Choir Practices Fridays at 6.00 p.m.

Gift Sunday January 23rd Bride Valley Scout Group

 

FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS

Funeral 15th November Bryan E. G. Chapman

Burial of Ashes 20th November Bryan E. G. Chapman

The next Tiny Tots / Pram Service will be held on Friday 4th February. Please note that there will be no Tiny Tots service in January.

The next Healing Services at St Mary’s will be held on Wednesdays 5th January and 9th February at 7 pm. The Lent Course will be taking place on the
Wednesdays in Lent, so Healing Services will be on Mondays 13th March and 10th April, then Wednesday 3rd May.

New Year’s Eve. On 31st December 1999 St Mary’s Church will be open from 11.15 to 11.45 pm for a half-hour New Year’s Eve Service - very informal,
a time largely for quiet reßection.

JANUARY 1st 2000 After the ringing of St Mary’s bells at 12 noon, there will be a short New Millennium Service starting around 12.10 pm.

 

The Parochial Church Council next meets on Monday 17th January in church at 7.00 pm.

Organist / Choirmaster/mistress We still seek a successor to Jim Wilmot. If any reader can put us in touch with a suitable person, or if you have recently
moved to the Valley or nearby and may be interested, please let me know.

In the meantime, we are taking up some local organists’ and pianists’ kind offers to help us out temporarily. We are very grateful to them.

John Atkinson

 

 

 

THE CHURCH BOOKSTALL St Mary's, Burton Bradstock

If you browse among the books and cards on the newly replenished bookstall you will Þnd the following ...

The Case Against God by Gerald Priestland (£2.75). Maybe you think there isn't one? Read this book and you'll soon see what the author is getting at ...
a moving account of the way which many different people approach God.

The Path of Peace by Norman Warren (99p) These reßections on one of the best loved psalms explore the Twenty Third afresh and bring a message of
hope and new life to today's reader.

Broken Windows Broken Lives by Adrian Plass (Special price of £2.99). This story tells of the gulf between dream and reality when an out of work
actor becomes a housemaster in a residential school for "maladjusted" boys. His happy expectation of a starring roll as a modern Dr Barnardo surrounded
by beautiful and grateful children is well out of line. Told with Adrian Plass' usual brand of humour this story is a gripping read.

The Lion Concise Bible Handbook (£7.99).This excellent paperback is crammed with information presented in a simple and interesting way. Part One
sets the Bible in context, while parts Two and Three go through the Old and New Testaments, section by section. As you ßip through you will see that the
information is presented in an accessible way for easy reading.

A varied selection ... come and see for yourself

Sheila Spencer-Smith (898012)

 

 

MILLENNIUM CELEBRATIONS

REMINDER NEW YEAR'S EVE: bonÞre ( beacon ) will be lit at 5.00 pm and extinguished at 7.00 pm at the top of Cliff Road, Burton Bradstock. Please
bring your children and come and try and spot other bonÞres along the coast or inland. At 11.30 pm the W.I. Hall will be open and a welcoming glass of
punch waiting for you. Music will be provided by George Hirst on his accordion. Towards midnight we will go onto The Green when at midnight the
Beacon will be lit to the background of St Mary's bells.

 

 

 

  The Bells of St. Mary's 

When you hear the bells ringing have you ever paused to consider, not the sound, but the bells themselves? How many are there? Are they very large? How
old are they?

At St. Mary's we have six bells. Our two heaviest bells are the oldest and were cast in 1615 and 1616 by the Purdue family at Closworth, which is a small
village just into Somerset and not very far from Yeovil. Though repairs were carried out in 1928 and again in 1994 these two bells are still very much as
they were originally cast, and have been rung for worship, and on occasions of rejoicing and sorrow, for the best part of 400 years. They weigh 8 cwt. and
10 cwt. respectively, measure approx 3 ft. across the mouth of the bow, and stand about the same high. That's quite a lot of metal.

The 4th was also made by the Purdues, in 1651, but in a subsequent overhaul it was found to be untunable and had to be recast. The next to be added was
the 2nd, but not until over a hundred years later, in 1762. By then the Closworth foundry was being worked by James Smith, whose name appears on the
bell, and Thomas Roskelly. This bell also had to be recast in 1928. The 3rd was made in 1800 by another famous bell founding family, the Bilbies of
Cullompton. And the Þnal addition was made in 1928 when the treble was cast by Mears & Stainbank, now known as The Whitechapel Bell Foundry Ltd.

All in all we have quite a historic ring, the youngest bells already having given 70 years' service. It stretches the imagination to try to picture the ringers
through the centuries up there in that same ringing chamber that we stand in today. Of course they were not able to ring and control the bells in quite the
same way as we can now, but that is another story.

Though the weights of the bells may sound impressive, great strength is not a requirement for ringing. It is more of a knack than an exercise of strength.
Should anyone be interested in trying their hand they should contact Basil Dent for further information.

Jane Stubbs

      

 

BURTON BRADSTOCK WI

Who would think that such a happy Christmas atmosphere could be generated in mid-November? We've proved it can. This year our Christmas Lunch at
Highland End took place on 18th November and members and guests enjoyed themselves in the traditional way. Also in November we broke with tradition
and held a Victorian Afternoon on the twenty seventh of the month instead of the usual Christmas Fair. The WI Hall, decked with greenery and tastefully
decorated in the style of the last century, drew enthusiastic crowds. Everyone was welcomed by President Wendy Green and other Victorian ladies all
dressed in their best costumes complete with fetching lacy headgear. Decorated baskets of goodies were for sale, as were Christmas decorations, cakes and
produce and plenty of other items. Christmas hampers were rafßed. For refreshment there were mincepies and mulled wine. A truly successful afternoon.

After the Group Carol Service at Walditch on the 9th our December meeting on the 14th continues the seasonal theme with a talk and demonstration on
table decorations.

Sheila Spencer-Smith

Unveiling of the Burton Bradstock Millennium Tapestry

The Burton Bradstock Millennium Tapestry is now securely in position on the Library wall, shrouded from view until the ofÞcial unveiling. This will take
place on Wednesday 12th January at 3.00 p.m. when it will be handed over to the Parish Council in front of the Millennium Committee, local Councillors
and some of the helpers.

Due to limited space, it has not been possible to invite all those involved in producing the tapestry and so representatives have been chosen by ballot. After
the ceremony the Library will be open from 4.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. when everyone is welcome to come and view the work over a cup of tea.

CHARITY JAZZ NIGHT

On Saturday December 4th we all enjoyed a fabulous early Christmas Party night dancing to the Granada Jazz Band. A big " thank you" to all those who
supported us so generously and a very special "thank you" to those of you who donated some splendid tombola prizes. We raised with your help a very
worthwhile £440.00 for the Marie Curie Nursing Service.

For your Year 2000 Diary please make a note of a big event we are planning on Saturday July 8th, a Masked Ball in the Millennium Marquee. Full details
later in the year.

Thank you again for your support in our Fund Raising events held in the 90's.

Andrea Wilkinson and Barbara Ivall Co-Organisers.

 

Burton Bradstock Village Society.

On one of the coldest evenings of the approaching winter, 60 members attended the November meeting of the Burton Bradstock Village Society, at which
Mr. Colin Barham gave an entertaining talk about the Kentish Hop Gardens. He illustrated his talk with slides, and anecdotes drawn from his mother's
memories of being taken 'hopping", along with thousands of other London families, in the early years of this century.

The January Meeting will be held on Friday 14th, when MP Colin Varndell will give a slide show entitled "Personal Favourites to Celebrate the
Millennium".

Jane Stubbs

Bryan Chapman

We would like to express our thanks to all Dorn and Bryan's friends in Burton Bradstock who provided so much help and support through Bryan's Þnal
illness, and whose care and concern have helped us in the days and weeks since his death in early November.

We shall always remember how packed the church was for his funeral, and how John Atkinson along with friends from the village helped make the service
a true celebration of Bryan's life. It was an occasion that Bryan himself would have thoroughly enjoyed.

Our thanks go as well to all those who contributed to our appeal for a Datascope to help the nursing staff at Langdon Ward of Bridport Community
Hospital who looked after Bryan with such dedication.

I know that Dorn will continue to appreciate over the coming months the friendship of all the many kind people who have made her feel so much a part of
life in Burton Bradstock.

Dorn and Ian Chapman and family

The Children's Society

Sincere thanks to all the box holders for handing these in. This enabled us to send a total of £312.02 to the Society. Thank you too for holding the boxes for
the coming year. The Gift Day in church on Sunday 21st November raised a further £69.43 for the Society. Many thanks to all those who helped to raise
this total.

Greta Heal
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SWYRE 
Village Correspondent: Mrs.Gilly Doar

Paddock Lodge Swyre

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the normal pattern of Church Services on the 1st and 3rd Sundays will be reversed, and we hope this will
remain the pattern for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 6.30 p.m. Evensong

3rd " " " 11.00 a.m. Parish Communion

Please note, however, that we begin by immediately making an exception! (see below)

Songs Of Praise. Instead of the 6.30 p.m. Evensong which should be happening on January 2nd, we will be having a Songs of Praise Service at 3.00 p.m.
At this, we will be singing in (again?) the Millennium with some traditional, but now not so often sung, Christmas Carols. These include "God rest ye
merry gentlemen" and "Good King Wenceslas". What a good way to remove any millennial celebration cobwebs! To conÞrm: SUNDAY 2ND JANUARY-
--CAROLS OF PRAISE---3.00 O’CLOCK

Anthony Ashwell

 

We wish everyone in the Bride Valley a Happy New Year.

Welcome to Wendy and Paul Pritchard who have come to live at Swyre Cross.

Holy Trinity Swyre

A beautiful red altar frontal with matching lectern cloth and offertory bag were dedicated at Evensong on Sunday 21 November. The frontal and lectern
cloth were rnade by Mrs Vera Hirst, Mrs Anna Lovell helped with the design. The offertory bag was made by Mrs Deborah Wordsworth. The funding was
from the Trinity weekend held in May. The blue tower curtains, a gift to the church nine years ago, were also dedicated at the service.

Mrs Vera Howard

Swyre Parish Meeting

The Millennium map: It was decided by the Parish meeting that a high deÞnition transparency would be taken of the completed map and all reproductive
work will be produced from this transparency. The original map will be stored at the Public Records OfÞce at Dorchester where it will be available for
viewing. The map will remain in the ownership of the village.

Millennium Spoons: A survey of the children in the village has been undertaken and a silver plated spoon will be given to each child to mark the
Millennium. The village is grateful to an anonymous donor for the funds to purchase the spoons. When the Parish Map is unveiled after the winter, when
hopefully the weather will be more clement, the spoons will be presented to the children. It was thought that the children would have many gifts at
Christmas time and that the spoon would be a more special gift later in the year.

Policing in the Valley: Police Constable Jeff Barker who has a special responsibility for our village spoke at the Parish Meeting. He introduced himself
and explained that he and two other constables, Dave Bird and Dave Nash were the three ofÞcers responsible for our area. He urged villagers to report any
suspicious incidents, saying that the ofÞcers would rather be called and not Þnd a problem, than not to be alerted to a potential incident. He suggested as an
alternative to ringing 999 for an emergency, or if a suspicious incident was taking place, telephone number 01305 251212 could be used, with a request to
speak to the control room. The number is manned 24 hours a day.

Precept: The precept for the year 2000/2001 was set at the reduced amount of two hundred pounds.
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Mrs M. Marshall

 PUNCKNOWLE & WEST BEXINGTON
Village Correspondent: Mrs Dorothy Barlow

Collingbourne, Hoopers Lane, Puncknowle

Telephone: (01308) 897761

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church has a new pattern of worship which we hope will stay in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

2nd ditto 9.30 a.m. Parish Communion

3rd ditto 11.00 a.m. Matins

4th ditto 11.00 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

5th Sunday Services will remain ßexible, and in a relevant month the time can be found either in The B.V.N. or on the previous week’s pewsheet.

( This January’s 5th Sunday Service, on the 30th, will be a Parish Communion at 9.30 a.m.)

The major change is the moving of the Family Service to the Þrst Sunday where it will not clash with the Sunday Club.

"Millennium Services"

A "Millennium Service" will be held on 1st January(!) at 12 noon or soon after, to accommodate the millennial bells. The service will last about 20 minutes
and everybody is most welcome.

Our "Sunday Millennium Service" will be a (Family) Service for all ages and will be at 9.30 a.m. on January 2nd. We encourage everybody to bring to
Church something which reminds them of the unchanging message of Christmas.

Anthony Ashwell

The Village Social Evening

At our December meeting Richard Edmonds gave an enthralling talk, accompanied by excellent slides, on the Dorset Jurassic Coast from East Devon to
beyond Kimmeridge. There will be NO MEETING in January, but do come on 3rd February at 7.30pm in the Hall, when Arthur Pearce, who has just come
back from Australia, will talk and show slides on Australian Aboriginal Art and rock paintings. Everyone is welcome.
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 LITTON CHENEY Village Correspondents: Mr & Mrs. N.Gardener 1 Rose Cottages, Litton Cheney Tel: ( 01308 )
482323

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church has a new Pattern of Worship, which we hope will stay in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 11.00 a.m. Parish Communion

2nd " " 11.00 a.m. Matins

3rd " " 9.30 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

4th " " 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

5th Sunday Services will remain ßexible, and in a relevant month the time can be found either in The B.V.N. or on the previous week’s pewsheet. (This
January’s 5th Sunday Service on the 30th will be an Evensong at 6.30 p.m.)

The "Millennium Service" will be held on 1st January(!) at 12 noon or soon after, to accommodate the millennial bells. The service will last about 20
minutes and everybody is most welcome.

The Day After Christmas is both St. Stephen’s Day and a Sunday. We will be having a said traditional Holy Communion Service at 9.30 a.m.-the only
Service on this day for the east end of the Valley.

Anthony Ashwell

Due to a very early going-to-press date this month village news is thin on the ground and we have no information or news to pass on to readers of the
BVN. However, as your village correspondents, we wish you a very happy Christmas and every good wish for the future millennium celebrations and the
year to come.

Norman & Mollie Gardener

***************************STOP PRESS**************************

Thorner’s School, Litton Cheney

Lots of people will have made new year resolutions….. but how many people have kept them? We all tend to have good intentions, but reality is different.
My resolution is to unpack and not live out of boxes. During the last term I was never sure where I was and what was mine. Renting a share of a house in
Portland and most of my belongings were still in Bristol meant that I had to plan well in advance if I wanted something particular, as my trips to Bristol
were not frequent or regular. So this year will be the year when I start putting my roots down and hopefully will really feel part of Bridport and Dorset. It
has given me a fresh appreciation of what it must be like for a child coming into school for the Þrst time, or for those parents who are not comfortable
when entering school, especially if they had an unhappy experience. It can be quite daunting to tackle something new but with the support of family and
friends it can be eased. I hope that we at Thorner’s can give that support to present community members and extend it to the new members of our villages
of which there are quite a few. I was surprised to be introduced to a number of people during the run up to Christmas, who have left the area but still feel
that they have connections here and are made welcome on their return to see ‘old’ friends. I have certainly been very lucky to have had so many people
who were willing to give help and advice….I am sure that the staff are fed up with me asking ‘Where is that? North, south, east or west of here?’ I am
pleased to say that they never once resorted to pulling out a map and pointing but were always willing to talk it through. Thank you for that. I also hope
that I am now able to Þnd my way around without getting lost too often.

This term class 4 are working with Burton Bradstock and Loders schools and an artist on a digital arts project. The children are aiming to make use of
camcorders, computers and digital cameras, learning better techniques and hopefully by the end of term we will have a web page to show for all the effort.
The children will collaborate at different stages and will pass on knowledge that they have gained to others within school. So keep watching for
information on how to access this material.

While practising for our Christmas production we were often at a loss for a musician to accompany us. We do have a member of staff who can play but
unfortunately she only works for half the week. Rehearsals at the start of the week were Þne, we had Mrs Hooper, we had music; but at the end of the
week, we tried hard, we knew the words, we made a noise (not always very tuneful especially with me leading!). I was wondering if there is someone
locally who could play the piano or keyboard for us at such times, maybe a retired person who enjoys playing and could volunteer to help us in our hour of
need on occasions. We would be very grateful. Please get in touch.

100 club winners: Carol Randall £15 and

Mr Pinkett £10

Alison Johnstone Headteacher.
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 LONG BREDY Village Correspondents: Mr & Mrs Patrick Frost Bridelands

Tel ( 01308 ) 482269

Church Service Times Starting this month, the normal pattern of Church Services will be reversed and the Family Service will move to the earlier time of
9.30 a.m. We hope that this new pattern will remain in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 11.00 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

3rd Sunday ................. 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

All Bride Valley Church Family Services are now at 9.30 a.m.

The Holy Communion Service on 2nd January will as usual follow the traditional rite, and it will be a most appropriate way of bringing the old into the
new. Anthony Ashwell

 

Poppy Appeal. The sale of poppies prior to Remembrance Sunday brought in the sum of £87.30, for which the local Bride Valley organiser has said a very
big "thank you".

Neuro-Surgery. The parents and grandparents of Kieran Mulhall, born on the 3rd August, are most grateful for the prayers and messages of good will
which they have received during the time that Kieran has spent in Southampton Hospital. His condition was such that a course of neuro-surgery started at
the tender age of 10 weeks. It is pleasing to report that he was discharged from Southampton during the Þrst week in December.

Christingle Service. The Church was seasonally decorated for the Christingle Service held on the 5th December. A strong team of helpers had prepared
the candles during the previous day, the materials for which had been donated by Mrs. Pamela Coe, in memory of her late husband. The Village Singers
were also in attendance, and the Lullaby they sang after the children had lit their candles made a most moving impression. Many thanks to all who had
helped in any way. The collection, in aid of the Children's Society, amounted to £120.53.

A Happy New Year to you all!
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LITTLEBREDY 
Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church Services on the 2nd and 4th Sundays will both now be at 9.30 a.m., and this should remain the
pattern for at least the next 2 years.

2nd Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

4th Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

With Long Bredy also moving its Family Service to 9.30 a.m., this means that all Valley Family Services now begin at 9.30 a.m.

Anthony Ashwell

LITTLEBREDY NOTES.

Two welcomes to stress this month: Þrstly to young Edmund Shackleton, who was born at Top Parts on the 16th November, just too late for inclusion in
last month's notes. Belatedly but cordially, therefore, we extend all congratulations to Jasper and Jo, and we wish all three of them great happiness together.

Secondly, welcome also to Simon and Siobhan Baxter, who, with young Nathan and Kieran, are moving into Spring Cottage. The observant will have
noticed lights ablaze as decorations get under way, and we wish the family well in their new home.

The meeting scheduled to discuss the future of the Village Hall will take place in the second half of February, so please look out for an exact date in next
month's BVN. As for venue, Chris and Judy Yates have agreed to host it in Gardens Cottage, so we say thank you to them.

We also say congratulations to Chris, who has been elected to the Daffodil and Tulip Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society. This is a high honour
in the horticultural world, and one which those who know their expertise and work here and elsewhere will know is well deserved.

Congratulations too to Rachel Hallett, whose graduation ceremony as B.Sc.(Hons) in Geography took place at Plymouth University in December.

Finally, of course, it is too late for Christmas greetings in this magazine, but not too late to extend to all readers, within Littlebredy and further aÞeld, all
very best wishes for happiness and fulÞlment in 2000 and beyond.
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SHIPTON GORGE  Village Correspondent: Mrs.Joy White Eastcote 3 Gullivers Orchard Shipton Gorge
Tel(01308)897974

JANUARY 1st 2000 After the ringing of St Martin’s bells at 12 noon, there will be a short New Millennium Service starting around 12.15 pm, when
the refurbished churchyard gates will be dedicated.

The Village Notice Board has been re-positioned to its new site near the New Inn by kind permission of Andrew & Margaret Duffy.

R..Langran Parish Council

As in previous years there is to be a PLANT SALE held adjacent to the Village Hall on Saturday 29th April. It is hoped that with plenty of advance
notice, those of you with green Þngers will pot up stray plants, take cuttings or nurture seeds in your greenhouse ready for this occasion. This year's
proceeds will be to our church funds and your support will be greatly appreciated. Jan Shaw 897524

Shipton Gorge 100 Club Winners for the December Draw

£50 No:62 Liz Fulford

£20 No: 26 Lyn Grey

£10 Nos: 23, 67, 32 Bette Danby Joyce Crutchley Gary Warren
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Millennium Quiz
Match each character to the correct century from the Þrst two millennia. e.g. (a) William I C11th

(a) He defeated Harold at Hastings

(b) He built a wall as a defence against the Picts and the Scots.

(c) She mourned for her husband on the Isle of Wight.

(d) He reputedly burnt some cakes.

(e) The Magna Carta was signed in his reign.

(f) King of Northumbria killed at Oswestry.

(g) The writer of 34 plays wrote "What a piece of work man is.."

(h) The city of Istanbul was originally named after him.

(i) He roused his troops to an English victory at Agincourt.

(j) A Queen who led a revolt against the Romans.

(k) He became Archbishop of Canterbury; a present day Society for the blind bears the same name.

(l) He wrote a series of Tales named after a city in Kent.

(m) A venerable monk who wrote an Ecclesiastical History of the English People.

(n) A man, not a king, ( with a round head? ) who ruled England as Lord Protector.

(o) H-----t & H---a settled in Kent.

(p) The founder of Methodism

(q) Father of (h)

(r) An Archbishop murdered at Canterbury

(s) He inspired his nation "at their darkest hour."

(t) Pope Gregory the Great sent him on a mission to Kent

Answers in next month's B.V.N.
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New Year Closures
Burton Bradstock Library will re-open after the holiday on Tuesday 4th January 2000.

Drs.Pouncey, Baird & Fowler Surgeries

The surgery will be closed:

Friday December 31st

Saturday January 1st

Sunday January 2nd

Appointments can be made for Monday 3rd on that morning when there will be a Portesham surgery from 9.00am - 12 noon

Normal Surgery from January 4th
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 FROM THE CLERGY 

Last month two people offered me their views on the state of the world. They were rather different from the usual, ‘I don’t know what the world is coming
to!’.

One said, ‘The world is getting better and better, and look now at the wonderful prospect of peace and co-operation in Northern Ireland’. The other said,
‘There are so many troubled people in the world. We must help wherever we can, and always have the troubled in our prayers’.

The Þrst comment was an echo of one I heard from a priest many years ago. He said, ‘It’s not, "Whatever is the world coming to?", but rather, "Look what
the world is coming from"’.

As we enter the year 2000 we are aware of the progress of the human race. We have come a long way from the Dark Ages. We have passed through the
Middle Ages and the Renaissance, and have long entered the ‘Age of Enlightenment’. Yet there are living today many millions people without those
simplest requirements of food, clean water, shelter and education, and a peaceful existence, never mind ‘enlightenment’.

Christianity has been with us for 2000 years. Its history is chequered. It has an enormous amount of which to be proud, and much for which to be penitent.
In spite of the bad things in the practice of the faith, there is nothing wrong with God, Jesus Christ or Christianity. Christians, like people of all faiths and
none, are basically fallible human beings. We all have a built-in failure factor. Thankfully we all have a built-in optimism factor, too.

As we enter this new millennium, among the jolliÞcations pause to consider. Give thanks for the coming of God as Man into the world he created; for 2000
years of Christianity; for God’s achievement in men and women over the centuries. Then consider how things might be improved. What can you do to
further the growth and happiness of individuals and nations? Perhaps somewhere in all that there may be a personal very special New Year’s resolution for
a very special year.

In the name of Jesus Christ, whose birthday we continue to celebrate, I send greetings and very best wishes to all our readers.

John Atkinson
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Church Calendar - January 2000
1 The Naming & Circumcision of Jesus. Luke 2, v.15-21.

2 The Second Sunday of Christmas.

Basil the Great and Gregory of Nazianzus, Bishops, Teachers, 379 & 389.

6 The Epiphany. Matthew 2, v.1-12.

9 The Baptism of Christ.(First Sunday of Epiphany). Mark 1, v.4-11.

10 William Laud, Archbishop of Canterbury, 1645.

11 Mary Slessor, Missionary in West Africa, 1915.

12 Aelred of Hexham, Abbot of Rievaulx, 1167.

13 Hilary, Bishop of Poitiers, Teacher, 367.

16 The Second Sunday of Epiphany.

17 Antony of Egypt, Hermit, Abbot, 356.

18 The Week of Prayer for Christian Unity - until 25th.

19 Wulfstan, Bishop of Worcester, 1095.

20 Richard Rolle of Hampole, Spiritual Writer, 1349.

21 Agnes, Child-Martyr at Rome, 304.

22 Vincent of Saragossa, Deacon,First Martyr of Spain, 304.

23 The Third Sunday of Epiphany.

24 Francis de Sales, Bishop of Geneva, Teacher, 1622.

25 The Conversion of Paul. Acts 9, v.1-22.

26 Timothy and Titus, Companions of Paul.Timothy 2, v.1-8.

28 Thomas Aquinas, Priest, Philosopher, Teacher, 1274.

30 The Fourth Sunday of Epiphany.

Charles 1, King and Martyr, 1649.
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Valley Notes
 

 

The Millennium and the Bells (East End of the Valley) The Millennium Celebrations at and around Litton Cheney, in which our bellringers are playing
(ringing?) such a vital part run something like this:

New Year's Eve: The Old Year rung out and the Millennial Year in (circa 11.30p.m....)

New Year's Day: The Litton Cheney bells will be rung from 11.45 a.m. for between 15 and 30 minutes, in line with many churches throughout the world.
There then will be a short Service in Church to which all are most welcome, and this will follow the order entitled "Celebration 2000", put together by The
Open Churches Trust. To conÞrm:

THE 2000 SERVICE --- 12 NOON (APPROX) --- LITTON CHENEY --- JAN. 1st!

THE 2000 SERVICE --- 12 NOON (APPROX) --- PUNCKNOWLE --- JAN. 1st! Anthony Ashwell

 

FURTHER CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS a Pre-Lent Discussion Series. The stories surrounding the Nativity charm, even bring us to our knees, Christmas
after Christmas. But they are so much more than just stories; within them lie truths and challenges for every Millennium. The following is the programme
we are proposing. Everyone is most welcome to join us:

1.Angels - then and now.

January 12th at WestÞeld, Shipton La., B.Bradstock (897445)

January l9th at 5 Malters Cottages, Litton Cheney ( 482483 )

2. The supportive family.

January 26th at 3, Charles Rd., B. Bradstock (897215)

February 2nd at 8 Coombes Close, Litton Cheney ( 482315 )

3. The signiÞcance of the shepherds.

February 9th at Fir Tree Cottage, Shipton Gorge (897610)

February 16th at 11 Barges Close, Litton Cheney ( 482598 )

4. Astrologers in the Gospel

February 23rd at Casterbridge, Annings La., B.Bradstock (897408) March lst at The Rectory, Litton Cheney ( 482302 )

All these discussion groups commence at 7.30 pm with coffee and should Þnish in time for "home" at 9.15 pm.

Anthony Ashwell

Burton Bradstock School

Struggling with a Tizer overdose and picking through the wreckage of my lounge following the family New Year party, I kick over a tin of fortune cookies.
Lurching over to the kitchen table I down three Alka Seltzers, and break the Þrst cookie.

In February 2000 'Turn Towards (a better future), the school Millennium song reaches No. 1 in the charts only to be knocked off the top spot the following
week by Cliff Richard's new single, 'The Prayer of St Francis' sung to the tune of Rolf Harris' 'Tie me Kangaroo Down'. Intrigued by this revelation I break
another with mounting excitement.

In June the Government announces the logical extension of the school league tables. Heads are to be replaced by Managers and schools can be promoted or
relegated at the end of the season according to their position. Staff shall henceforth be known as trainers and sponsors clamour to get their brand name on
school sweatshirts. Snap! Crumbs ßy, another paper twist unrolls..

July sees the ofÞcial opening of the villages' own (canvas) Millennium Dome. Visitors pour in to marvel at the… er… chairs…walls…stage… spirit zone
(The Dove's mobile bar). Burton Academicals (as the school is now known) choir perform their latest song 'I'm a little teapot' to the tune of 'Glory, Glory,
Man. United.' September brings another imaginative Government initiative that provides thousands of extra pounds for its cash starved schools. The plan is
devastatingly simple. All school buildings are sold to companies such as Smiths Crisps, Times Newspaper Group, K.P. and McVities who use the premises
to manufacture squillions of bags of crisps, newspapers etc… with tokens. Parents collect the tokens to exchange for computers, books, pencils, paper and
other luxuries. A small hiccup in the plan is discovered when staff, sorry - trainers, realise that they have nowhere to educate the children. Burton's
Millennium Tent suddenly Þnds a 'raison d' etre.'

In November the Government, hard on the heels of Literacy and Numeracy hour is forced to introduce 'Consumeracy Hour' as parents fail to respond to
September's 'token' initiative. Families are encouraged to spend an hour after school each day stufÞng their faces with cheerios, crisps and hula hoops
while reading 'The Express' from cover to cover. Many thousand die of new disease 'Consumerus Overloadus'.

December sees Burton Academicals promoted to Division 1 of the Tesco League. Celebrations are tempered by the news that the school will have to
relocate to the Millennium Dome in London, along with all other schools in a bold Government attempt to cut costs and 'rationalise' the Education System.

Oh, fortune cookies are a load of nonsense….aren't they?

A warm welcome to Jack Bragg who joins us in Class 1 after the New Year.

A happy New Year to you all.

David Powell

100 club winners November

£20 Mrs J. Wyatt

£10 Mrs Bolt

£5 Mrs Follett

( Thank you, David, for your Millennial predictions. We look forward to your review, in December, of the year 2000 with great anticipation. Ed.!)

Please see STOP PRESS for the report from Thorner's School

BRIDE VALLEY SCOUT GROUP

It's been a very successful year. We have won four District events, two football competitions, a swimming gala and the West Bay Challenge and have
increased our numbers. We now have enrolled some girls in our Scout section and there are a few vacancies for six and seven year olds in the Beaver
section and a waiting-list for those not yet old enough. The Butlins trip was enjoyed by over sixty people, our bonÞre evening was well attended and we
are having a Christmas party in the WI hall in December. On 23rd January we shall be attending the 11.00 a.m. service at Burton Bradstock church, in
uniform. By the time you read this we shall know whether our planning application has been successful. Finally, many thanks to all the Leaders for their
magniÞcent efforts over the past year and also to all those parents who helped at our events.

Pat Tucker. Group Scout Leader.

THE BRIDE VALLEY POPPY APPEAL

I am pleased to report another record breaking year. The latest Þgure for House to House, Church collections and static points around our Valley is
£1,954.63, up 4.5% on last year. Well done all of you who gave so generously and special thanks to my dedicated band of Collectors who worked so hard.
This Þgure does not include the cheque I received from the Women's Section of £510.51 as a result of the St. Swithin's Band Concert and Coffee morning
at the Burton Bradstock W.l. Hall. Your efforts, ladies, are deeply appreciated by the Legion, thank you so much.

The Poppy Appeal is the main source of revenue for the Legion's Benevolent Fund. All the money you have given, less the cost of the Appeal, goes in this
Fund and is used for the purpose it is donated, to help others! Each year more and more people come to the Legion for help and each year that help costs
more to provide. Daily we see and read of young Service men and women employed upon world peace keeping duties, and this means that there will
always be a need to provide help for them and their dependants, when they themselves no longer can. Thanks again to all of you for your support.

John Ivall Bride Valley Poppy Appeal Organiser

 

Bride Valley Gardening Club

The next meeting will take place on Monday, 10th January at 7.30 p.m. It will consist of an illustrated slide show prepared by Colin Varndell to
commemorate the new millennium, and is entitled 'Old Favourites Spanning 25 Years'. The venue, as usual, will be Thorner's School, Litton Cheney. We
also propose celebrating with a few bubbles!

John Rowlands
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BURTON BRADSTOCK 
Village Correspondent Mr Basil Dent

2, Norburton, Burton Bradstock. Tel:- (01308) 897125

Mid Week Worship -

Holy Communion Wednesdays at 10.00 a.m. followed by coffee in the Rectory

Choir Practices Fridays at 6.00 p.m.

Gift Sunday January 23rd Bride Valley Scout Group

 

FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS

Funeral 15th November Bryan E. G. Chapman

Burial of Ashes 20th November Bryan E. G. Chapman

The next Tiny Tots / Pram Service will be held on Friday 4th February. Please note that there will be no Tiny Tots service in January.

The next Healing Services at St Mary’s will be held on Wednesdays 5th January and 9th February at 7 pm. The Lent Course will be taking place on the
Wednesdays in Lent, so Healing Services will be on Mondays 13th March and 10th April, then Wednesday 3rd May.

New Year’s Eve. On 31st December 1999 St Mary’s Church will be open from 11.15 to 11.45 pm for a half-hour New Year’s Eve Service - very informal,
a time largely for quiet reßection.

JANUARY 1st 2000 After the ringing of St Mary’s bells at 12 noon, there will be a short New Millennium Service starting around 12.10 pm.

 

The Parochial Church Council next meets on Monday 17th January in church at 7.00 pm.

Organist / Choirmaster/mistress We still seek a successor to Jim Wilmot. If any reader can put us in touch with a suitable person, or if you have recently
moved to the Valley or nearby and may be interested, please let me know.

In the meantime, we are taking up some local organists’ and pianists’ kind offers to help us out temporarily. We are very grateful to them.

John Atkinson

 

 

 

THE CHURCH BOOKSTALL St Mary's, Burton Bradstock

If you browse among the books and cards on the newly replenished bookstall you will Þnd the following ...

The Case Against God by Gerald Priestland (£2.75). Maybe you think there isn't one? Read this book and you'll soon see what the author is getting at ...
a moving account of the way which many different people approach God.

The Path of Peace by Norman Warren (99p) These reßections on one of the best loved psalms explore the Twenty Third afresh and bring a message of
hope and new life to today's reader.

Broken Windows Broken Lives by Adrian Plass (Special price of £2.99). This story tells of the gulf between dream and reality when an out of work
actor becomes a housemaster in a residential school for "maladjusted" boys. His happy expectation of a starring roll as a modern Dr Barnardo surrounded
by beautiful and grateful children is well out of line. Told with Adrian Plass' usual brand of humour this story is a gripping read.

The Lion Concise Bible Handbook (£7.99).This excellent paperback is crammed with information presented in a simple and interesting way. Part One
sets the Bible in context, while parts Two and Three go through the Old and New Testaments, section by section. As you ßip through you will see that the
information is presented in an accessible way for easy reading.

A varied selection ... come and see for yourself

Sheila Spencer-Smith (898012)

 

 

MILLENNIUM CELEBRATIONS

REMINDER NEW YEAR'S EVE: bonÞre ( beacon ) will be lit at 5.00 pm and extinguished at 7.00 pm at the top of Cliff Road, Burton Bradstock. Please
bring your children and come and try and spot other bonÞres along the coast or inland. At 11.30 pm the W.I. Hall will be open and a welcoming glass of
punch waiting for you. Music will be provided by George Hirst on his accordion. Towards midnight we will go onto The Green when at midnight the
Beacon will be lit to the background of St Mary's bells.

 

 

 

  The Bells of St. Mary's 

When you hear the bells ringing have you ever paused to consider, not the sound, but the bells themselves? How many are there? Are they very large? How
old are they?

At St. Mary's we have six bells. Our two heaviest bells are the oldest and were cast in 1615 and 1616 by the Purdue family at Closworth, which is a small
village just into Somerset and not very far from Yeovil. Though repairs were carried out in 1928 and again in 1994 these two bells are still very much as
they were originally cast, and have been rung for worship, and on occasions of rejoicing and sorrow, for the best part of 400 years. They weigh 8 cwt. and
10 cwt. respectively, measure approx 3 ft. across the mouth of the bow, and stand about the same high. That's quite a lot of metal.

The 4th was also made by the Purdues, in 1651, but in a subsequent overhaul it was found to be untunable and had to be recast. The next to be added was
the 2nd, but not until over a hundred years later, in 1762. By then the Closworth foundry was being worked by James Smith, whose name appears on the
bell, and Thomas Roskelly. This bell also had to be recast in 1928. The 3rd was made in 1800 by another famous bell founding family, the Bilbies of
Cullompton. And the Þnal addition was made in 1928 when the treble was cast by Mears & Stainbank, now known as The Whitechapel Bell Foundry Ltd.

All in all we have quite a historic ring, the youngest bells already having given 70 years' service. It stretches the imagination to try to picture the ringers
through the centuries up there in that same ringing chamber that we stand in today. Of course they were not able to ring and control the bells in quite the
same way as we can now, but that is another story.

Though the weights of the bells may sound impressive, great strength is not a requirement for ringing. It is more of a knack than an exercise of strength.
Should anyone be interested in trying their hand they should contact Basil Dent for further information.

Jane Stubbs

      

 

BURTON BRADSTOCK WI

Who would think that such a happy Christmas atmosphere could be generated in mid-November? We've proved it can. This year our Christmas Lunch at
Highland End took place on 18th November and members and guests enjoyed themselves in the traditional way. Also in November we broke with tradition
and held a Victorian Afternoon on the twenty seventh of the month instead of the usual Christmas Fair. The WI Hall, decked with greenery and tastefully
decorated in the style of the last century, drew enthusiastic crowds. Everyone was welcomed by President Wendy Green and other Victorian ladies all
dressed in their best costumes complete with fetching lacy headgear. Decorated baskets of goodies were for sale, as were Christmas decorations, cakes and
produce and plenty of other items. Christmas hampers were rafßed. For refreshment there were mincepies and mulled wine. A truly successful afternoon.

After the Group Carol Service at Walditch on the 9th our December meeting on the 14th continues the seasonal theme with a talk and demonstration on
table decorations.

Sheila Spencer-Smith

Unveiling of the Burton Bradstock Millennium Tapestry

The Burton Bradstock Millennium Tapestry is now securely in position on the Library wall, shrouded from view until the ofÞcial unveiling. This will take
place on Wednesday 12th January at 3.00 p.m. when it will be handed over to the Parish Council in front of the Millennium Committee, local Councillors
and some of the helpers.

Due to limited space, it has not been possible to invite all those involved in producing the tapestry and so representatives have been chosen by ballot. After
the ceremony the Library will be open from 4.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. when everyone is welcome to come and view the work over a cup of tea.

CHARITY JAZZ NIGHT

On Saturday December 4th we all enjoyed a fabulous early Christmas Party night dancing to the Granada Jazz Band. A big " thank you" to all those who
supported us so generously and a very special "thank you" to those of you who donated some splendid tombola prizes. We raised with your help a very
worthwhile £440.00 for the Marie Curie Nursing Service.

For your Year 2000 Diary please make a note of a big event we are planning on Saturday July 8th, a Masked Ball in the Millennium Marquee. Full details
later in the year.

Thank you again for your support in our Fund Raising events held in the 90's.

Andrea Wilkinson and Barbara Ivall Co-Organisers.

 

Burton Bradstock Village Society.

On one of the coldest evenings of the approaching winter, 60 members attended the November meeting of the Burton Bradstock Village Society, at which
Mr. Colin Barham gave an entertaining talk about the Kentish Hop Gardens. He illustrated his talk with slides, and anecdotes drawn from his mother's
memories of being taken 'hopping", along with thousands of other London families, in the early years of this century.

The January Meeting will be held on Friday 14th, when MP Colin Varndell will give a slide show entitled "Personal Favourites to Celebrate the
Millennium".

Jane Stubbs

Bryan Chapman

We would like to express our thanks to all Dorn and Bryan's friends in Burton Bradstock who provided so much help and support through Bryan's Þnal
illness, and whose care and concern have helped us in the days and weeks since his death in early November.

We shall always remember how packed the church was for his funeral, and how John Atkinson along with friends from the village helped make the service
a true celebration of Bryan's life. It was an occasion that Bryan himself would have thoroughly enjoyed.

Our thanks go as well to all those who contributed to our appeal for a Datascope to help the nursing staff at Langdon Ward of Bridport Community
Hospital who looked after Bryan with such dedication.

I know that Dorn will continue to appreciate over the coming months the friendship of all the many kind people who have made her feel so much a part of
life in Burton Bradstock.

Dorn and Ian Chapman and family

The Children's Society

Sincere thanks to all the box holders for handing these in. This enabled us to send a total of £312.02 to the Society. Thank you too for holding the boxes for
the coming year. The Gift Day in church on Sunday 21st November raised a further £69.43 for the Society. Many thanks to all those who helped to raise
this total.

Greta Heal
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SWYRE 
Village Correspondent: Mrs.Gilly Doar

Paddock Lodge Swyre

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the normal pattern of Church Services on the 1st and 3rd Sundays will be reversed, and we hope this will
remain the pattern for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 6.30 p.m. Evensong

3rd " " " 11.00 a.m. Parish Communion

Please note, however, that we begin by immediately making an exception! (see below)

Songs Of Praise. Instead of the 6.30 p.m. Evensong which should be happening on January 2nd, we will be having a Songs of Praise Service at 3.00 p.m.
At this, we will be singing in (again?) the Millennium with some traditional, but now not so often sung, Christmas Carols. These include "God rest ye
merry gentlemen" and "Good King Wenceslas". What a good way to remove any millennial celebration cobwebs! To conÞrm: SUNDAY 2ND JANUARY-
--CAROLS OF PRAISE---3.00 O’CLOCK

Anthony Ashwell

 

We wish everyone in the Bride Valley a Happy New Year.

Welcome to Wendy and Paul Pritchard who have come to live at Swyre Cross.

Holy Trinity Swyre

A beautiful red altar frontal with matching lectern cloth and offertory bag were dedicated at Evensong on Sunday 21 November. The frontal and lectern
cloth were rnade by Mrs Vera Hirst, Mrs Anna Lovell helped with the design. The offertory bag was made by Mrs Deborah Wordsworth. The funding was
from the Trinity weekend held in May. The blue tower curtains, a gift to the church nine years ago, were also dedicated at the service.

Mrs Vera Howard

Swyre Parish Meeting

The Millennium map: It was decided by the Parish meeting that a high deÞnition transparency would be taken of the completed map and all reproductive
work will be produced from this transparency. The original map will be stored at the Public Records OfÞce at Dorchester where it will be available for
viewing. The map will remain in the ownership of the village.

Millennium Spoons: A survey of the children in the village has been undertaken and a silver plated spoon will be given to each child to mark the
Millennium. The village is grateful to an anonymous donor for the funds to purchase the spoons. When the Parish Map is unveiled after the winter, when
hopefully the weather will be more clement, the spoons will be presented to the children. It was thought that the children would have many gifts at
Christmas time and that the spoon would be a more special gift later in the year.

Policing in the Valley: Police Constable Jeff Barker who has a special responsibility for our village spoke at the Parish Meeting. He introduced himself
and explained that he and two other constables, Dave Bird and Dave Nash were the three ofÞcers responsible for our area. He urged villagers to report any
suspicious incidents, saying that the ofÞcers would rather be called and not Þnd a problem, than not to be alerted to a potential incident. He suggested as an
alternative to ringing 999 for an emergency, or if a suspicious incident was taking place, telephone number 01305 251212 could be used, with a request to
speak to the control room. The number is manned 24 hours a day.

Precept: The precept for the year 2000/2001 was set at the reduced amount of two hundred pounds.
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Mrs M. Marshall

 PUNCKNOWLE & WEST BEXINGTON
Village Correspondent: Mrs Dorothy Barlow

Collingbourne, Hoopers Lane, Puncknowle

Telephone: (01308) 897761

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church has a new pattern of worship which we hope will stay in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

2nd ditto 9.30 a.m. Parish Communion

3rd ditto 11.00 a.m. Matins

4th ditto 11.00 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

5th Sunday Services will remain ßexible, and in a relevant month the time can be found either in The B.V.N. or on the previous week’s pewsheet.

( This January’s 5th Sunday Service, on the 30th, will be a Parish Communion at 9.30 a.m.)

The major change is the moving of the Family Service to the Þrst Sunday where it will not clash with the Sunday Club.

"Millennium Services"

A "Millennium Service" will be held on 1st January(!) at 12 noon or soon after, to accommodate the millennial bells. The service will last about 20 minutes
and everybody is most welcome.

Our "Sunday Millennium Service" will be a (Family) Service for all ages and will be at 9.30 a.m. on January 2nd. We encourage everybody to bring to
Church something which reminds them of the unchanging message of Christmas.

Anthony Ashwell

The Village Social Evening

At our December meeting Richard Edmonds gave an enthralling talk, accompanied by excellent slides, on the Dorset Jurassic Coast from East Devon to
beyond Kimmeridge. There will be NO MEETING in January, but do come on 3rd February at 7.30pm in the Hall, when Arthur Pearce, who has just come
back from Australia, will talk and show slides on Australian Aboriginal Art and rock paintings. Everyone is welcome.
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 LITTON CHENEY Village Correspondents: Mr & Mrs. N.Gardener 1 Rose Cottages, Litton Cheney Tel: ( 01308 )
482323

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church has a new Pattern of Worship, which we hope will stay in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 11.00 a.m. Parish Communion

2nd " " 11.00 a.m. Matins

3rd " " 9.30 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

4th " " 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

5th Sunday Services will remain ßexible, and in a relevant month the time can be found either in The B.V.N. or on the previous week’s pewsheet. (This
January’s 5th Sunday Service on the 30th will be an Evensong at 6.30 p.m.)

The "Millennium Service" will be held on 1st January(!) at 12 noon or soon after, to accommodate the millennial bells. The service will last about 20
minutes and everybody is most welcome.

The Day After Christmas is both St. Stephen’s Day and a Sunday. We will be having a said traditional Holy Communion Service at 9.30 a.m.-the only
Service on this day for the east end of the Valley.

Anthony Ashwell

Due to a very early going-to-press date this month village news is thin on the ground and we have no information or news to pass on to readers of the
BVN. However, as your village correspondents, we wish you a very happy Christmas and every good wish for the future millennium celebrations and the
year to come.

Norman & Mollie Gardener

***************************STOP PRESS**************************

Thorner’s School, Litton Cheney

Lots of people will have made new year resolutions….. but how many people have kept them? We all tend to have good intentions, but reality is different.
My resolution is to unpack and not live out of boxes. During the last term I was never sure where I was and what was mine. Renting a share of a house in
Portland and most of my belongings were still in Bristol meant that I had to plan well in advance if I wanted something particular, as my trips to Bristol
were not frequent or regular. So this year will be the year when I start putting my roots down and hopefully will really feel part of Bridport and Dorset. It
has given me a fresh appreciation of what it must be like for a child coming into school for the Þrst time, or for those parents who are not comfortable
when entering school, especially if they had an unhappy experience. It can be quite daunting to tackle something new but with the support of family and
friends it can be eased. I hope that we at Thorner’s can give that support to present community members and extend it to the new members of our villages
of which there are quite a few. I was surprised to be introduced to a number of people during the run up to Christmas, who have left the area but still feel
that they have connections here and are made welcome on their return to see ‘old’ friends. I have certainly been very lucky to have had so many people
who were willing to give help and advice….I am sure that the staff are fed up with me asking ‘Where is that? North, south, east or west of here?’ I am
pleased to say that they never once resorted to pulling out a map and pointing but were always willing to talk it through. Thank you for that. I also hope
that I am now able to Þnd my way around without getting lost too often.

This term class 4 are working with Burton Bradstock and Loders schools and an artist on a digital arts project. The children are aiming to make use of
camcorders, computers and digital cameras, learning better techniques and hopefully by the end of term we will have a web page to show for all the effort.
The children will collaborate at different stages and will pass on knowledge that they have gained to others within school. So keep watching for
information on how to access this material.

While practising for our Christmas production we were often at a loss for a musician to accompany us. We do have a member of staff who can play but
unfortunately she only works for half the week. Rehearsals at the start of the week were Þne, we had Mrs Hooper, we had music; but at the end of the
week, we tried hard, we knew the words, we made a noise (not always very tuneful especially with me leading!). I was wondering if there is someone
locally who could play the piano or keyboard for us at such times, maybe a retired person who enjoys playing and could volunteer to help us in our hour of
need on occasions. We would be very grateful. Please get in touch.

100 club winners: Carol Randall £15 and

Mr Pinkett £10

Alison Johnstone Headteacher.
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 LONG BREDY Village Correspondents: Mr & Mrs Patrick Frost Bridelands

Tel ( 01308 ) 482269

Church Service Times Starting this month, the normal pattern of Church Services will be reversed and the Family Service will move to the earlier time of
9.30 a.m. We hope that this new pattern will remain in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 11.00 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

3rd Sunday ................. 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

All Bride Valley Church Family Services are now at 9.30 a.m.

The Holy Communion Service on 2nd January will as usual follow the traditional rite, and it will be a most appropriate way of bringing the old into the
new. Anthony Ashwell

 

Poppy Appeal. The sale of poppies prior to Remembrance Sunday brought in the sum of £87.30, for which the local Bride Valley organiser has said a very
big "thank you".

Neuro-Surgery. The parents and grandparents of Kieran Mulhall, born on the 3rd August, are most grateful for the prayers and messages of good will
which they have received during the time that Kieran has spent in Southampton Hospital. His condition was such that a course of neuro-surgery started at
the tender age of 10 weeks. It is pleasing to report that he was discharged from Southampton during the Þrst week in December.

Christingle Service. The Church was seasonally decorated for the Christingle Service held on the 5th December. A strong team of helpers had prepared
the candles during the previous day, the materials for which had been donated by Mrs. Pamela Coe, in memory of her late husband. The Village Singers
were also in attendance, and the Lullaby they sang after the children had lit their candles made a most moving impression. Many thanks to all who had
helped in any way. The collection, in aid of the Children's Society, amounted to £120.53.

A Happy New Year to you all!
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LITTLEBREDY 
Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church Services on the 2nd and 4th Sundays will both now be at 9.30 a.m., and this should remain the
pattern for at least the next 2 years.

2nd Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

4th Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

With Long Bredy also moving its Family Service to 9.30 a.m., this means that all Valley Family Services now begin at 9.30 a.m.

Anthony Ashwell

LITTLEBREDY NOTES.

Two welcomes to stress this month: Þrstly to young Edmund Shackleton, who was born at Top Parts on the 16th November, just too late for inclusion in
last month's notes. Belatedly but cordially, therefore, we extend all congratulations to Jasper and Jo, and we wish all three of them great happiness together.

Secondly, welcome also to Simon and Siobhan Baxter, who, with young Nathan and Kieran, are moving into Spring Cottage. The observant will have
noticed lights ablaze as decorations get under way, and we wish the family well in their new home.

The meeting scheduled to discuss the future of the Village Hall will take place in the second half of February, so please look out for an exact date in next
month's BVN. As for venue, Chris and Judy Yates have agreed to host it in Gardens Cottage, so we say thank you to them.

We also say congratulations to Chris, who has been elected to the Daffodil and Tulip Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society. This is a high honour
in the horticultural world, and one which those who know their expertise and work here and elsewhere will know is well deserved.

Congratulations too to Rachel Hallett, whose graduation ceremony as B.Sc.(Hons) in Geography took place at Plymouth University in December.

Finally, of course, it is too late for Christmas greetings in this magazine, but not too late to extend to all readers, within Littlebredy and further aÞeld, all
very best wishes for happiness and fulÞlment in 2000 and beyond.
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SHIPTON GORGE  Village Correspondent: Mrs.Joy White Eastcote 3 Gullivers Orchard Shipton Gorge
Tel(01308)897974

JANUARY 1st 2000 After the ringing of St Martin’s bells at 12 noon, there will be a short New Millennium Service starting around 12.15 pm, when
the refurbished churchyard gates will be dedicated.

The Village Notice Board has been re-positioned to its new site near the New Inn by kind permission of Andrew & Margaret Duffy.

R..Langran Parish Council

As in previous years there is to be a PLANT SALE held adjacent to the Village Hall on Saturday 29th April. It is hoped that with plenty of advance
notice, those of you with green Þngers will pot up stray plants, take cuttings or nurture seeds in your greenhouse ready for this occasion. This year's
proceeds will be to our church funds and your support will be greatly appreciated. Jan Shaw 897524

Shipton Gorge 100 Club Winners for the December Draw

£50 No:62 Liz Fulford

£20 No: 26 Lyn Grey

£10 Nos: 23, 67, 32 Bette Danby Joyce Crutchley Gary Warren
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Millennium Quiz
Match each character to the correct century from the Þrst two millennia. e.g. (a) William I C11th

(a) He defeated Harold at Hastings

(b) He built a wall as a defence against the Picts and the Scots.

(c) She mourned for her husband on the Isle of Wight.

(d) He reputedly burnt some cakes.

(e) The Magna Carta was signed in his reign.

(f) King of Northumbria killed at Oswestry.

(g) The writer of 34 plays wrote "What a piece of work man is.."

(h) The city of Istanbul was originally named after him.

(i) He roused his troops to an English victory at Agincourt.

(j) A Queen who led a revolt against the Romans.

(k) He became Archbishop of Canterbury; a present day Society for the blind bears the same name.

(l) He wrote a series of Tales named after a city in Kent.

(m) A venerable monk who wrote an Ecclesiastical History of the English People.

(n) A man, not a king, ( with a round head? ) who ruled England as Lord Protector.

(o) H-----t & H---a settled in Kent.

(p) The founder of Methodism

(q) Father of (h)

(r) An Archbishop murdered at Canterbury

(s) He inspired his nation "at their darkest hour."

(t) Pope Gregory the Great sent him on a mission to Kent

Answers in next month's B.V.N.
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New Year Closures
Burton Bradstock Library will re-open after the holiday on Tuesday 4th January 2000.

Drs.Pouncey, Baird & Fowler Surgeries

The surgery will be closed:

Friday December 31st

Saturday January 1st

Sunday January 2nd

Appointments can be made for Monday 3rd on that morning when there will be a Portesham surgery from 9.00am - 12 noon

Normal Surgery from January 4th
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 FROM THE CLERGY 

Last month two people offered me their views on the state of the world. They were rather different from the usual, ‘I don’t know what the world is coming
to!’.

One said, ‘The world is getting better and better, and look now at the wonderful prospect of peace and co-operation in Northern Ireland’. The other said,
‘There are so many troubled people in the world. We must help wherever we can, and always have the troubled in our prayers’.

The Þrst comment was an echo of one I heard from a priest many years ago. He said, ‘It’s not, "Whatever is the world coming to?", but rather, "Look what
the world is coming from"’.

As we enter the year 2000 we are aware of the progress of the human race. We have come a long way from the Dark Ages. We have passed through the
Middle Ages and the Renaissance, and have long entered the ‘Age of Enlightenment’. Yet there are living today many millions people without those
simplest requirements of food, clean water, shelter and education, and a peaceful existence, never mind ‘enlightenment’.

Christianity has been with us for 2000 years. Its history is chequered. It has an enormous amount of which to be proud, and much for which to be penitent.
In spite of the bad things in the practice of the faith, there is nothing wrong with God, Jesus Christ or Christianity. Christians, like people of all faiths and
none, are basically fallible human beings. We all have a built-in failure factor. Thankfully we all have a built-in optimism factor, too.

As we enter this new millennium, among the jolliÞcations pause to consider. Give thanks for the coming of God as Man into the world he created; for 2000
years of Christianity; for God’s achievement in men and women over the centuries. Then consider how things might be improved. What can you do to
further the growth and happiness of individuals and nations? Perhaps somewhere in all that there may be a personal very special New Year’s resolution for
a very special year.

In the name of Jesus Christ, whose birthday we continue to celebrate, I send greetings and very best wishes to all our readers.

John Atkinson
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Church Calendar - January 2000
1 The Naming & Circumcision of Jesus. Luke 2, v.15-21.

2 The Second Sunday of Christmas.

Basil the Great and Gregory of Nazianzus, Bishops, Teachers, 379 & 389.

6 The Epiphany. Matthew 2, v.1-12.

9 The Baptism of Christ.(First Sunday of Epiphany). Mark 1, v.4-11.

10 William Laud, Archbishop of Canterbury, 1645.

11 Mary Slessor, Missionary in West Africa, 1915.

12 Aelred of Hexham, Abbot of Rievaulx, 1167.

13 Hilary, Bishop of Poitiers, Teacher, 367.

16 The Second Sunday of Epiphany.

17 Antony of Egypt, Hermit, Abbot, 356.

18 The Week of Prayer for Christian Unity - until 25th.

19 Wulfstan, Bishop of Worcester, 1095.

20 Richard Rolle of Hampole, Spiritual Writer, 1349.

21 Agnes, Child-Martyr at Rome, 304.

22 Vincent of Saragossa, Deacon,First Martyr of Spain, 304.

23 The Third Sunday of Epiphany.

24 Francis de Sales, Bishop of Geneva, Teacher, 1622.

25 The Conversion of Paul. Acts 9, v.1-22.

26 Timothy and Titus, Companions of Paul.Timothy 2, v.1-8.

28 Thomas Aquinas, Priest, Philosopher, Teacher, 1274.

30 The Fourth Sunday of Epiphany.

Charles 1, King and Martyr, 1649.
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Valley Notes
 

 

The Millennium and the Bells (East End of the Valley) The Millennium Celebrations at and around Litton Cheney, in which our bellringers are playing
(ringing?) such a vital part run something like this:

New Year's Eve: The Old Year rung out and the Millennial Year in (circa 11.30p.m....)

New Year's Day: The Litton Cheney bells will be rung from 11.45 a.m. for between 15 and 30 minutes, in line with many churches throughout the world.
There then will be a short Service in Church to which all are most welcome, and this will follow the order entitled "Celebration 2000", put together by The
Open Churches Trust. To conÞrm:

THE 2000 SERVICE --- 12 NOON (APPROX) --- LITTON CHENEY --- JAN. 1st!

THE 2000 SERVICE --- 12 NOON (APPROX) --- PUNCKNOWLE --- JAN. 1st! Anthony Ashwell

 

FURTHER CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS a Pre-Lent Discussion Series. The stories surrounding the Nativity charm, even bring us to our knees, Christmas
after Christmas. But they are so much more than just stories; within them lie truths and challenges for every Millennium. The following is the programme
we are proposing. Everyone is most welcome to join us:

1.Angels - then and now.

January 12th at WestÞeld, Shipton La., B.Bradstock (897445)

January l9th at 5 Malters Cottages, Litton Cheney ( 482483 )

2. The supportive family.

January 26th at 3, Charles Rd., B. Bradstock (897215)

February 2nd at 8 Coombes Close, Litton Cheney ( 482315 )

3. The signiÞcance of the shepherds.

February 9th at Fir Tree Cottage, Shipton Gorge (897610)

February 16th at 11 Barges Close, Litton Cheney ( 482598 )

4. Astrologers in the Gospel

February 23rd at Casterbridge, Annings La., B.Bradstock (897408) March lst at The Rectory, Litton Cheney ( 482302 )

All these discussion groups commence at 7.30 pm with coffee and should Þnish in time for "home" at 9.15 pm.

Anthony Ashwell

Burton Bradstock School

Struggling with a Tizer overdose and picking through the wreckage of my lounge following the family New Year party, I kick over a tin of fortune cookies.
Lurching over to the kitchen table I down three Alka Seltzers, and break the Þrst cookie.

In February 2000 'Turn Towards (a better future), the school Millennium song reaches No. 1 in the charts only to be knocked off the top spot the following
week by Cliff Richard's new single, 'The Prayer of St Francis' sung to the tune of Rolf Harris' 'Tie me Kangaroo Down'. Intrigued by this revelation I break
another with mounting excitement.

In June the Government announces the logical extension of the school league tables. Heads are to be replaced by Managers and schools can be promoted or
relegated at the end of the season according to their position. Staff shall henceforth be known as trainers and sponsors clamour to get their brand name on
school sweatshirts. Snap! Crumbs ßy, another paper twist unrolls..

July sees the ofÞcial opening of the villages' own (canvas) Millennium Dome. Visitors pour in to marvel at the… er… chairs…walls…stage… spirit zone
(The Dove's mobile bar). Burton Academicals (as the school is now known) choir perform their latest song 'I'm a little teapot' to the tune of 'Glory, Glory,
Man. United.' September brings another imaginative Government initiative that provides thousands of extra pounds for its cash starved schools. The plan is
devastatingly simple. All school buildings are sold to companies such as Smiths Crisps, Times Newspaper Group, K.P. and McVities who use the premises
to manufacture squillions of bags of crisps, newspapers etc… with tokens. Parents collect the tokens to exchange for computers, books, pencils, paper and
other luxuries. A small hiccup in the plan is discovered when staff, sorry - trainers, realise that they have nowhere to educate the children. Burton's
Millennium Tent suddenly Þnds a 'raison d' etre.'

In November the Government, hard on the heels of Literacy and Numeracy hour is forced to introduce 'Consumeracy Hour' as parents fail to respond to
September's 'token' initiative. Families are encouraged to spend an hour after school each day stufÞng their faces with cheerios, crisps and hula hoops
while reading 'The Express' from cover to cover. Many thousand die of new disease 'Consumerus Overloadus'.

December sees Burton Academicals promoted to Division 1 of the Tesco League. Celebrations are tempered by the news that the school will have to
relocate to the Millennium Dome in London, along with all other schools in a bold Government attempt to cut costs and 'rationalise' the Education System.

Oh, fortune cookies are a load of nonsense….aren't they?

A warm welcome to Jack Bragg who joins us in Class 1 after the New Year.

A happy New Year to you all.

David Powell

100 club winners November

£20 Mrs J. Wyatt

£10 Mrs Bolt

£5 Mrs Follett

( Thank you, David, for your Millennial predictions. We look forward to your review, in December, of the year 2000 with great anticipation. Ed.!)

Please see STOP PRESS for the report from Thorner's School

BRIDE VALLEY SCOUT GROUP

It's been a very successful year. We have won four District events, two football competitions, a swimming gala and the West Bay Challenge and have
increased our numbers. We now have enrolled some girls in our Scout section and there are a few vacancies for six and seven year olds in the Beaver
section and a waiting-list for those not yet old enough. The Butlins trip was enjoyed by over sixty people, our bonÞre evening was well attended and we
are having a Christmas party in the WI hall in December. On 23rd January we shall be attending the 11.00 a.m. service at Burton Bradstock church, in
uniform. By the time you read this we shall know whether our planning application has been successful. Finally, many thanks to all the Leaders for their
magniÞcent efforts over the past year and also to all those parents who helped at our events.

Pat Tucker. Group Scout Leader.

THE BRIDE VALLEY POPPY APPEAL

I am pleased to report another record breaking year. The latest Þgure for House to House, Church collections and static points around our Valley is
£1,954.63, up 4.5% on last year. Well done all of you who gave so generously and special thanks to my dedicated band of Collectors who worked so hard.
This Þgure does not include the cheque I received from the Women's Section of £510.51 as a result of the St. Swithin's Band Concert and Coffee morning
at the Burton Bradstock W.l. Hall. Your efforts, ladies, are deeply appreciated by the Legion, thank you so much.

The Poppy Appeal is the main source of revenue for the Legion's Benevolent Fund. All the money you have given, less the cost of the Appeal, goes in this
Fund and is used for the purpose it is donated, to help others! Each year more and more people come to the Legion for help and each year that help costs
more to provide. Daily we see and read of young Service men and women employed upon world peace keeping duties, and this means that there will
always be a need to provide help for them and their dependants, when they themselves no longer can. Thanks again to all of you for your support.

John Ivall Bride Valley Poppy Appeal Organiser

 

Bride Valley Gardening Club

The next meeting will take place on Monday, 10th January at 7.30 p.m. It will consist of an illustrated slide show prepared by Colin Varndell to
commemorate the new millennium, and is entitled 'Old Favourites Spanning 25 Years'. The venue, as usual, will be Thorner's School, Litton Cheney. We
also propose celebrating with a few bubbles!

John Rowlands

Return to Index

BURTON BRADSTOCK 
Village Correspondent Mr Basil Dent

2, Norburton, Burton Bradstock. Tel:- (01308) 897125

Mid Week Worship -

Holy Communion Wednesdays at 10.00 a.m. followed by coffee in the Rectory

Choir Practices Fridays at 6.00 p.m.

Gift Sunday January 23rd Bride Valley Scout Group

 

FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS

Funeral 15th November Bryan E. G. Chapman

Burial of Ashes 20th November Bryan E. G. Chapman

The next Tiny Tots / Pram Service will be held on Friday 4th February. Please note that there will be no Tiny Tots service in January.

The next Healing Services at St Mary’s will be held on Wednesdays 5th January and 9th February at 7 pm. The Lent Course will be taking place on the
Wednesdays in Lent, so Healing Services will be on Mondays 13th March and 10th April, then Wednesday 3rd May.

New Year’s Eve. On 31st December 1999 St Mary’s Church will be open from 11.15 to 11.45 pm for a half-hour New Year’s Eve Service - very informal,
a time largely for quiet reßection.

JANUARY 1st 2000 After the ringing of St Mary’s bells at 12 noon, there will be a short New Millennium Service starting around 12.10 pm.

 

The Parochial Church Council next meets on Monday 17th January in church at 7.00 pm.

Organist / Choirmaster/mistress We still seek a successor to Jim Wilmot. If any reader can put us in touch with a suitable person, or if you have recently
moved to the Valley or nearby and may be interested, please let me know.

In the meantime, we are taking up some local organists’ and pianists’ kind offers to help us out temporarily. We are very grateful to them.

John Atkinson

 

 

 

THE CHURCH BOOKSTALL St Mary's, Burton Bradstock

If you browse among the books and cards on the newly replenished bookstall you will Þnd the following ...

The Case Against God by Gerald Priestland (£2.75). Maybe you think there isn't one? Read this book and you'll soon see what the author is getting at ...
a moving account of the way which many different people approach God.

The Path of Peace by Norman Warren (99p) These reßections on one of the best loved psalms explore the Twenty Third afresh and bring a message of
hope and new life to today's reader.

Broken Windows Broken Lives by Adrian Plass (Special price of £2.99). This story tells of the gulf between dream and reality when an out of work
actor becomes a housemaster in a residential school for "maladjusted" boys. His happy expectation of a starring roll as a modern Dr Barnardo surrounded
by beautiful and grateful children is well out of line. Told with Adrian Plass' usual brand of humour this story is a gripping read.

The Lion Concise Bible Handbook (£7.99).This excellent paperback is crammed with information presented in a simple and interesting way. Part One
sets the Bible in context, while parts Two and Three go through the Old and New Testaments, section by section. As you ßip through you will see that the
information is presented in an accessible way for easy reading.

A varied selection ... come and see for yourself

Sheila Spencer-Smith (898012)

 

 

MILLENNIUM CELEBRATIONS

REMINDER NEW YEAR'S EVE: bonÞre ( beacon ) will be lit at 5.00 pm and extinguished at 7.00 pm at the top of Cliff Road, Burton Bradstock. Please
bring your children and come and try and spot other bonÞres along the coast or inland. At 11.30 pm the W.I. Hall will be open and a welcoming glass of
punch waiting for you. Music will be provided by George Hirst on his accordion. Towards midnight we will go onto The Green when at midnight the
Beacon will be lit to the background of St Mary's bells.

 

 

 

  The Bells of St. Mary's 

When you hear the bells ringing have you ever paused to consider, not the sound, but the bells themselves? How many are there? Are they very large? How
old are they?

At St. Mary's we have six bells. Our two heaviest bells are the oldest and were cast in 1615 and 1616 by the Purdue family at Closworth, which is a small
village just into Somerset and not very far from Yeovil. Though repairs were carried out in 1928 and again in 1994 these two bells are still very much as
they were originally cast, and have been rung for worship, and on occasions of rejoicing and sorrow, for the best part of 400 years. They weigh 8 cwt. and
10 cwt. respectively, measure approx 3 ft. across the mouth of the bow, and stand about the same high. That's quite a lot of metal.

The 4th was also made by the Purdues, in 1651, but in a subsequent overhaul it was found to be untunable and had to be recast. The next to be added was
the 2nd, but not until over a hundred years later, in 1762. By then the Closworth foundry was being worked by James Smith, whose name appears on the
bell, and Thomas Roskelly. This bell also had to be recast in 1928. The 3rd was made in 1800 by another famous bell founding family, the Bilbies of
Cullompton. And the Þnal addition was made in 1928 when the treble was cast by Mears & Stainbank, now known as The Whitechapel Bell Foundry Ltd.

All in all we have quite a historic ring, the youngest bells already having given 70 years' service. It stretches the imagination to try to picture the ringers
through the centuries up there in that same ringing chamber that we stand in today. Of course they were not able to ring and control the bells in quite the
same way as we can now, but that is another story.

Though the weights of the bells may sound impressive, great strength is not a requirement for ringing. It is more of a knack than an exercise of strength.
Should anyone be interested in trying their hand they should contact Basil Dent for further information.

Jane Stubbs

      

 

BURTON BRADSTOCK WI

Who would think that such a happy Christmas atmosphere could be generated in mid-November? We've proved it can. This year our Christmas Lunch at
Highland End took place on 18th November and members and guests enjoyed themselves in the traditional way. Also in November we broke with tradition
and held a Victorian Afternoon on the twenty seventh of the month instead of the usual Christmas Fair. The WI Hall, decked with greenery and tastefully
decorated in the style of the last century, drew enthusiastic crowds. Everyone was welcomed by President Wendy Green and other Victorian ladies all
dressed in their best costumes complete with fetching lacy headgear. Decorated baskets of goodies were for sale, as were Christmas decorations, cakes and
produce and plenty of other items. Christmas hampers were rafßed. For refreshment there were mincepies and mulled wine. A truly successful afternoon.

After the Group Carol Service at Walditch on the 9th our December meeting on the 14th continues the seasonal theme with a talk and demonstration on
table decorations.

Sheila Spencer-Smith

Unveiling of the Burton Bradstock Millennium Tapestry

The Burton Bradstock Millennium Tapestry is now securely in position on the Library wall, shrouded from view until the ofÞcial unveiling. This will take
place on Wednesday 12th January at 3.00 p.m. when it will be handed over to the Parish Council in front of the Millennium Committee, local Councillors
and some of the helpers.

Due to limited space, it has not been possible to invite all those involved in producing the tapestry and so representatives have been chosen by ballot. After
the ceremony the Library will be open from 4.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. when everyone is welcome to come and view the work over a cup of tea.

CHARITY JAZZ NIGHT

On Saturday December 4th we all enjoyed a fabulous early Christmas Party night dancing to the Granada Jazz Band. A big " thank you" to all those who
supported us so generously and a very special "thank you" to those of you who donated some splendid tombola prizes. We raised with your help a very
worthwhile £440.00 for the Marie Curie Nursing Service.

For your Year 2000 Diary please make a note of a big event we are planning on Saturday July 8th, a Masked Ball in the Millennium Marquee. Full details
later in the year.

Thank you again for your support in our Fund Raising events held in the 90's.

Andrea Wilkinson and Barbara Ivall Co-Organisers.

 

Burton Bradstock Village Society.

On one of the coldest evenings of the approaching winter, 60 members attended the November meeting of the Burton Bradstock Village Society, at which
Mr. Colin Barham gave an entertaining talk about the Kentish Hop Gardens. He illustrated his talk with slides, and anecdotes drawn from his mother's
memories of being taken 'hopping", along with thousands of other London families, in the early years of this century.

The January Meeting will be held on Friday 14th, when MP Colin Varndell will give a slide show entitled "Personal Favourites to Celebrate the
Millennium".

Jane Stubbs

Bryan Chapman

We would like to express our thanks to all Dorn and Bryan's friends in Burton Bradstock who provided so much help and support through Bryan's Þnal
illness, and whose care and concern have helped us in the days and weeks since his death in early November.

We shall always remember how packed the church was for his funeral, and how John Atkinson along with friends from the village helped make the service
a true celebration of Bryan's life. It was an occasion that Bryan himself would have thoroughly enjoyed.

Our thanks go as well to all those who contributed to our appeal for a Datascope to help the nursing staff at Langdon Ward of Bridport Community
Hospital who looked after Bryan with such dedication.

I know that Dorn will continue to appreciate over the coming months the friendship of all the many kind people who have made her feel so much a part of
life in Burton Bradstock.

Dorn and Ian Chapman and family

The Children's Society

Sincere thanks to all the box holders for handing these in. This enabled us to send a total of £312.02 to the Society. Thank you too for holding the boxes for
the coming year. The Gift Day in church on Sunday 21st November raised a further £69.43 for the Society. Many thanks to all those who helped to raise
this total.

Greta Heal
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SWYRE 
Village Correspondent: Mrs.Gilly Doar

Paddock Lodge Swyre

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the normal pattern of Church Services on the 1st and 3rd Sundays will be reversed, and we hope this will
remain the pattern for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 6.30 p.m. Evensong

3rd " " " 11.00 a.m. Parish Communion

Please note, however, that we begin by immediately making an exception! (see below)

Songs Of Praise. Instead of the 6.30 p.m. Evensong which should be happening on January 2nd, we will be having a Songs of Praise Service at 3.00 p.m.
At this, we will be singing in (again?) the Millennium with some traditional, but now not so often sung, Christmas Carols. These include "God rest ye
merry gentlemen" and "Good King Wenceslas". What a good way to remove any millennial celebration cobwebs! To conÞrm: SUNDAY 2ND JANUARY-
--CAROLS OF PRAISE---3.00 O’CLOCK

Anthony Ashwell

 

We wish everyone in the Bride Valley a Happy New Year.

Welcome to Wendy and Paul Pritchard who have come to live at Swyre Cross.

Holy Trinity Swyre

A beautiful red altar frontal with matching lectern cloth and offertory bag were dedicated at Evensong on Sunday 21 November. The frontal and lectern
cloth were rnade by Mrs Vera Hirst, Mrs Anna Lovell helped with the design. The offertory bag was made by Mrs Deborah Wordsworth. The funding was
from the Trinity weekend held in May. The blue tower curtains, a gift to the church nine years ago, were also dedicated at the service.

Mrs Vera Howard

Swyre Parish Meeting

The Millennium map: It was decided by the Parish meeting that a high deÞnition transparency would be taken of the completed map and all reproductive
work will be produced from this transparency. The original map will be stored at the Public Records OfÞce at Dorchester where it will be available for
viewing. The map will remain in the ownership of the village.

Millennium Spoons: A survey of the children in the village has been undertaken and a silver plated spoon will be given to each child to mark the
Millennium. The village is grateful to an anonymous donor for the funds to purchase the spoons. When the Parish Map is unveiled after the winter, when
hopefully the weather will be more clement, the spoons will be presented to the children. It was thought that the children would have many gifts at
Christmas time and that the spoon would be a more special gift later in the year.

Policing in the Valley: Police Constable Jeff Barker who has a special responsibility for our village spoke at the Parish Meeting. He introduced himself
and explained that he and two other constables, Dave Bird and Dave Nash were the three ofÞcers responsible for our area. He urged villagers to report any
suspicious incidents, saying that the ofÞcers would rather be called and not Þnd a problem, than not to be alerted to a potential incident. He suggested as an
alternative to ringing 999 for an emergency, or if a suspicious incident was taking place, telephone number 01305 251212 could be used, with a request to
speak to the control room. The number is manned 24 hours a day.

Precept: The precept for the year 2000/2001 was set at the reduced amount of two hundred pounds.
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Mrs M. Marshall

 PUNCKNOWLE & WEST BEXINGTON
Village Correspondent: Mrs Dorothy Barlow

Collingbourne, Hoopers Lane, Puncknowle

Telephone: (01308) 897761

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church has a new pattern of worship which we hope will stay in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

2nd ditto 9.30 a.m. Parish Communion

3rd ditto 11.00 a.m. Matins

4th ditto 11.00 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

5th Sunday Services will remain ßexible, and in a relevant month the time can be found either in The B.V.N. or on the previous week’s pewsheet.

( This January’s 5th Sunday Service, on the 30th, will be a Parish Communion at 9.30 a.m.)

The major change is the moving of the Family Service to the Þrst Sunday where it will not clash with the Sunday Club.

"Millennium Services"

A "Millennium Service" will be held on 1st January(!) at 12 noon or soon after, to accommodate the millennial bells. The service will last about 20 minutes
and everybody is most welcome.

Our "Sunday Millennium Service" will be a (Family) Service for all ages and will be at 9.30 a.m. on January 2nd. We encourage everybody to bring to
Church something which reminds them of the unchanging message of Christmas.

Anthony Ashwell

The Village Social Evening

At our December meeting Richard Edmonds gave an enthralling talk, accompanied by excellent slides, on the Dorset Jurassic Coast from East Devon to
beyond Kimmeridge. There will be NO MEETING in January, but do come on 3rd February at 7.30pm in the Hall, when Arthur Pearce, who has just come
back from Australia, will talk and show slides on Australian Aboriginal Art and rock paintings. Everyone is welcome.
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 LITTON CHENEY Village Correspondents: Mr & Mrs. N.Gardener 1 Rose Cottages, Litton Cheney Tel: ( 01308 )
482323

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church has a new Pattern of Worship, which we hope will stay in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 11.00 a.m. Parish Communion

2nd " " 11.00 a.m. Matins

3rd " " 9.30 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

4th " " 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

5th Sunday Services will remain ßexible, and in a relevant month the time can be found either in The B.V.N. or on the previous week’s pewsheet. (This
January’s 5th Sunday Service on the 30th will be an Evensong at 6.30 p.m.)

The "Millennium Service" will be held on 1st January(!) at 12 noon or soon after, to accommodate the millennial bells. The service will last about 20
minutes and everybody is most welcome.

The Day After Christmas is both St. Stephen’s Day and a Sunday. We will be having a said traditional Holy Communion Service at 9.30 a.m.-the only
Service on this day for the east end of the Valley.

Anthony Ashwell

Due to a very early going-to-press date this month village news is thin on the ground and we have no information or news to pass on to readers of the
BVN. However, as your village correspondents, we wish you a very happy Christmas and every good wish for the future millennium celebrations and the
year to come.

Norman & Mollie Gardener

***************************STOP PRESS**************************

Thorner’s School, Litton Cheney

Lots of people will have made new year resolutions….. but how many people have kept them? We all tend to have good intentions, but reality is different.
My resolution is to unpack and not live out of boxes. During the last term I was never sure where I was and what was mine. Renting a share of a house in
Portland and most of my belongings were still in Bristol meant that I had to plan well in advance if I wanted something particular, as my trips to Bristol
were not frequent or regular. So this year will be the year when I start putting my roots down and hopefully will really feel part of Bridport and Dorset. It
has given me a fresh appreciation of what it must be like for a child coming into school for the Þrst time, or for those parents who are not comfortable
when entering school, especially if they had an unhappy experience. It can be quite daunting to tackle something new but with the support of family and
friends it can be eased. I hope that we at Thorner’s can give that support to present community members and extend it to the new members of our villages
of which there are quite a few. I was surprised to be introduced to a number of people during the run up to Christmas, who have left the area but still feel
that they have connections here and are made welcome on their return to see ‘old’ friends. I have certainly been very lucky to have had so many people
who were willing to give help and advice….I am sure that the staff are fed up with me asking ‘Where is that? North, south, east or west of here?’ I am
pleased to say that they never once resorted to pulling out a map and pointing but were always willing to talk it through. Thank you for that. I also hope
that I am now able to Þnd my way around without getting lost too often.

This term class 4 are working with Burton Bradstock and Loders schools and an artist on a digital arts project. The children are aiming to make use of
camcorders, computers and digital cameras, learning better techniques and hopefully by the end of term we will have a web page to show for all the effort.
The children will collaborate at different stages and will pass on knowledge that they have gained to others within school. So keep watching for
information on how to access this material.

While practising for our Christmas production we were often at a loss for a musician to accompany us. We do have a member of staff who can play but
unfortunately she only works for half the week. Rehearsals at the start of the week were Þne, we had Mrs Hooper, we had music; but at the end of the
week, we tried hard, we knew the words, we made a noise (not always very tuneful especially with me leading!). I was wondering if there is someone
locally who could play the piano or keyboard for us at such times, maybe a retired person who enjoys playing and could volunteer to help us in our hour of
need on occasions. We would be very grateful. Please get in touch.

100 club winners: Carol Randall £15 and

Mr Pinkett £10

Alison Johnstone Headteacher.
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 LONG BREDY Village Correspondents: Mr & Mrs Patrick Frost Bridelands

Tel ( 01308 ) 482269

Church Service Times Starting this month, the normal pattern of Church Services will be reversed and the Family Service will move to the earlier time of
9.30 a.m. We hope that this new pattern will remain in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 11.00 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

3rd Sunday ................. 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

All Bride Valley Church Family Services are now at 9.30 a.m.

The Holy Communion Service on 2nd January will as usual follow the traditional rite, and it will be a most appropriate way of bringing the old into the
new. Anthony Ashwell

 

Poppy Appeal. The sale of poppies prior to Remembrance Sunday brought in the sum of £87.30, for which the local Bride Valley organiser has said a very
big "thank you".

Neuro-Surgery. The parents and grandparents of Kieran Mulhall, born on the 3rd August, are most grateful for the prayers and messages of good will
which they have received during the time that Kieran has spent in Southampton Hospital. His condition was such that a course of neuro-surgery started at
the tender age of 10 weeks. It is pleasing to report that he was discharged from Southampton during the Þrst week in December.

Christingle Service. The Church was seasonally decorated for the Christingle Service held on the 5th December. A strong team of helpers had prepared
the candles during the previous day, the materials for which had been donated by Mrs. Pamela Coe, in memory of her late husband. The Village Singers
were also in attendance, and the Lullaby they sang after the children had lit their candles made a most moving impression. Many thanks to all who had
helped in any way. The collection, in aid of the Children's Society, amounted to £120.53.

A Happy New Year to you all!
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LITTLEBREDY 
Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church Services on the 2nd and 4th Sundays will both now be at 9.30 a.m., and this should remain the
pattern for at least the next 2 years.

2nd Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

4th Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

With Long Bredy also moving its Family Service to 9.30 a.m., this means that all Valley Family Services now begin at 9.30 a.m.

Anthony Ashwell

LITTLEBREDY NOTES.

Two welcomes to stress this month: Þrstly to young Edmund Shackleton, who was born at Top Parts on the 16th November, just too late for inclusion in
last month's notes. Belatedly but cordially, therefore, we extend all congratulations to Jasper and Jo, and we wish all three of them great happiness together.

Secondly, welcome also to Simon and Siobhan Baxter, who, with young Nathan and Kieran, are moving into Spring Cottage. The observant will have
noticed lights ablaze as decorations get under way, and we wish the family well in their new home.

The meeting scheduled to discuss the future of the Village Hall will take place in the second half of February, so please look out for an exact date in next
month's BVN. As for venue, Chris and Judy Yates have agreed to host it in Gardens Cottage, so we say thank you to them.

We also say congratulations to Chris, who has been elected to the Daffodil and Tulip Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society. This is a high honour
in the horticultural world, and one which those who know their expertise and work here and elsewhere will know is well deserved.

Congratulations too to Rachel Hallett, whose graduation ceremony as B.Sc.(Hons) in Geography took place at Plymouth University in December.

Finally, of course, it is too late for Christmas greetings in this magazine, but not too late to extend to all readers, within Littlebredy and further aÞeld, all
very best wishes for happiness and fulÞlment in 2000 and beyond.
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SHIPTON GORGE  Village Correspondent: Mrs.Joy White Eastcote 3 Gullivers Orchard Shipton Gorge
Tel(01308)897974

JANUARY 1st 2000 After the ringing of St Martin’s bells at 12 noon, there will be a short New Millennium Service starting around 12.15 pm, when
the refurbished churchyard gates will be dedicated.

The Village Notice Board has been re-positioned to its new site near the New Inn by kind permission of Andrew & Margaret Duffy.

R..Langran Parish Council

As in previous years there is to be a PLANT SALE held adjacent to the Village Hall on Saturday 29th April. It is hoped that with plenty of advance
notice, those of you with green Þngers will pot up stray plants, take cuttings or nurture seeds in your greenhouse ready for this occasion. This year's
proceeds will be to our church funds and your support will be greatly appreciated. Jan Shaw 897524

Shipton Gorge 100 Club Winners for the December Draw

£50 No:62 Liz Fulford

£20 No: 26 Lyn Grey

£10 Nos: 23, 67, 32 Bette Danby Joyce Crutchley Gary Warren
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Millennium Quiz
Match each character to the correct century from the Þrst two millennia. e.g. (a) William I C11th

(a) He defeated Harold at Hastings

(b) He built a wall as a defence against the Picts and the Scots.

(c) She mourned for her husband on the Isle of Wight.

(d) He reputedly burnt some cakes.

(e) The Magna Carta was signed in his reign.

(f) King of Northumbria killed at Oswestry.

(g) The writer of 34 plays wrote "What a piece of work man is.."

(h) The city of Istanbul was originally named after him.

(i) He roused his troops to an English victory at Agincourt.

(j) A Queen who led a revolt against the Romans.

(k) He became Archbishop of Canterbury; a present day Society for the blind bears the same name.

(l) He wrote a series of Tales named after a city in Kent.

(m) A venerable monk who wrote an Ecclesiastical History of the English People.

(n) A man, not a king, ( with a round head? ) who ruled England as Lord Protector.

(o) H-----t & H---a settled in Kent.

(p) The founder of Methodism

(q) Father of (h)

(r) An Archbishop murdered at Canterbury

(s) He inspired his nation "at their darkest hour."

(t) Pope Gregory the Great sent him on a mission to Kent

Answers in next month's B.V.N.
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New Year Closures
Burton Bradstock Library will re-open after the holiday on Tuesday 4th January 2000.

Drs.Pouncey, Baird & Fowler Surgeries

The surgery will be closed:

Friday December 31st

Saturday January 1st

Sunday January 2nd

Appointments can be made for Monday 3rd on that morning when there will be a Portesham surgery from 9.00am - 12 noon

Normal Surgery from January 4th
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3 Villages Neighbourhood Plan 
 

Do you enjoy walking round your village or on local footpaths? If so, we hope 
you’ll take part in May Meanders. We’re asking you to go for a walk 
somewhere in the Parish at any time during May, of any length, taking with 
you one of our question sheets so that you can make notes. The aim is to 
walk as many of the local footpaths and rights of way as possible. We want 
to collect information on the routes taken, the state of paths, wildlife and 
flora seen and notable views and trees and we’d like your photos as well. 
Keep an eye out for the details coming soon. Members of the Steering Group 
will be at the Parish Assembly on 28 May to give an update on how the 
Neighbourhood Plan is progressing. The next Steering Group meeting is at 
7.00pm on Wednesday 15th May 2024 at The Manor Hotel, West Bexington. 
All meetings are open and you are welcome to attend. If you are interested in 
being involved, please contact Brian Bowsher on 01308 897987 or email 
brian@bowshers.plus.com. You can also be kept updated on the Plan by 
subscribing to our email list (email wbexnp@yahoo.com) and there are 
regular updates on Facebook 
 

Puncknowle and Swyre Annual Parish Assembly 
Puncknowle, Swyre and West Bexington Village Hall on Tuesday 9th March 
2024, 7.30pm. This is an opportunity to find out about the activities of all 
the various groups in our community. There will also be a presentation about 
the progress of your Neighbourhood Plan. Everyone is welcome.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

PUNCKNOWLE, SWYRE, WEST BEXINGTON, CHILCOMBE,  
LONG BREDY AND LITTLE BREDY 
  

LUNCH CLUB 2024, at PUNCKNOWLE VILLAGE HALL - 1.00pm 
Enquiries - please contact David Buckland,  
01308 898492 for more details. 
 
LUNCHES COST £6.00 
  

May 21  Lasagne with salad and garlic bread 
Chocolate pudding with Chocolate Sauce 
 

June 18   Sausages, Mash and gravy 
Lemon meringue pie and cream  
 

Future dates: 
July 16 
August – No lunch 
September 17  
 

All meals include fruit juice, cheese and biscuits, tea or coffee 
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What’s on at Puncknowle Village Hall in May 

REGULAR EVENTS 

Mondays 10.00am -
11:00am 

Tripudio Contact Ali on 07968 370485 or by 
email ali.russell@hotmal.com 

Mondays 1:30pm – 
4:00pm 

Pilates Contact Sarah on 07885 037340 or by 
email sarah@modified-pilates.co.uk 

Wednesdays 10:00am – 
12:00noon 

Table Tennis  
Contact Brian on 01308 897987 

Wednesdays 7:00pm – 
9:00pm 

Table Tennis  
Contact Brian on 01308 897987 

OTHER EVENTS 

Tuesday 2nd 6.45 am – 
22:00 pm 

Elections 

Monday 6th 5.00pm – 
6:00pm 

Planning Steering 
Contact Brian on 01308 897987 

Tuesday 7th 10.0am – 
11:00am 

Tripudio. Contact Ali on 07968 370485 or by 
email ali.russell@hotmal.comuesday  

Tuesday7th 19.30 – 
10.00pm 

Parish Council 
Open to the Public 

Thursday 9th 14:00pm- 
16:00pm 

Craft Club  
Contact Brenda on b.oliver@btinternet.com 

Thursday 9th 7:00pm – 
10:30pm 

Whist Drive 
Contact Jenny on 01308 897863 

Tuesday 16th 7:00pm – 
9:00pm 

Bride Valley WI 
Contact Nic Arundel on 079411 201373 or by 
email: nicarundel@gmail.com 

Monday 20th 7:00pm – 
9.00pm 

Benefice 
Contact Helen Fry on 01308 897260 

Tuesday 21st 1:00pm – 
2:30pm 

Lunch Club 
Contact David on 01308 898492 

Friday 31th 10:00am –
12:30 pm 

Art Club 
Contact Sally on 01308 897987 
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Long Bredy 100 Club March Results 

 

£30.00 No. 22  J. Cain 
£15.00 No. 132 H. Larcombe 
£5.00  No. 18    D. & R. Cullingford 

 
St Peter’s Church 
 

Bell ringers 
 

On Mothering Sunday a team of ringers came to St Peter’s Church and 
successfully rang a peal of 5040 Doubles in 2h 47mins. The ringers were 1. 
Paul R Smith 2. Mariko H Whyte, 3. Ian D Tucker 4. Nigel R Woodruff 5. Tim 
E Rose (who conducted the peal). Congratulations to all involved. 
 

New Rector 
 

We are looking forward to welcoming our new Rector, Rev’d Andrew 
Rawding. 
 

Repair works 
 

Unfortunately, the masonry and render above the arch at the rear of the 
church have fallen off the wall. While the church was temporarily closed, a 
surveyor has assessed it as safe for use. 
 

To ensure safety, the affected area has been cordoned off for public 
awareness. We are currently awaiting a detailed report from a Structural 
Engineer, but it's clear that significant repairs are necessary, which will incur 
substantial costs. 
 

Any fundraising ideas are welcome!  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Long Bredy 
 
Village Correspondent: Rebecca Grove 
01308 482882     bvn@longbredy.org.uk 
Village web-site: www.longbredy.org.uk  

 

Puncknowle, Swyre & West 
Bexington 
 
Village Correspondents: 
Elizabeth Slater (Puncknowle) 
Litton Close, Puncknowle 
01308 897751 
liz@ruddle.org.uk 
 
Jill Neill (Swyre & West Bexington) 
Litton Creek,  
Hooper’s Lane, Puncknowle 
01308 897479Jill.neill@live.co.uk 
 
Village web-sites:  
www.puncknowle.net   
www.swyre.org.uk   
www.westbexington.org.uk   
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Coming up in May… 
 

Polling day 
 

Thursday 2nd May 2024 is Polling Day for local government elections. 
Please remember to take photographic ID with you to the polling station in 
the village hall. You will not be allowed to vote without showing it to a 
member of the polling station staff. 
 

Plant sale / Coffee Break 
 

There will be a combined Coffee Break and Plant Sale on Saturday 11th May 
2024 from 10.30am until midday. We usually have a wide selection of good 
quality plants at very affordable prices. Come and have a look. 
 

If you are growing plants and have spares or are dividing perennials, we are 
very grateful to receive plants to sell; PLEASE label them with the name and 
variety if possible.  
 

Please contact Sue Dyer 01308 482882 for more information 
 
Come Along Inn 
 

The Come Along Inn opens its door again on Friday 17th May 2024 from 
5.30pm to 9.00pm in the village hall. As always, all are welcome to join.  

 

Things to look forward to… 
 

In early June we are arranging a talk by the National Trust on the skeletons 
found near Bottleknapp, one in 2013 and a further two during a detailed dig 
in 2019. The date is to be confirmed so please keep a look out for the 
details. It should be a fascinating insight into Long Bredy's past residents. 
 

Recipe Corner 
 

When space permits, we’ll be sharing a recipe 
that you can easily try at home. If there are any 
recipes you’d like to share with the community, 
please email them to Rebecca or post it 
through the door at No. 5 Bedford Terrace. 
 
This month’s recipe is… a healthy raspberry 
chia pudding 
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Ingredients: 
 
- 2 cups of frozen raspberries  
- 2 cups of milk of choice (dairy or plant-based) 
- 3 tbsp of maple syrup 
- 2/4 cup of chia seeds  
- 2 cups of Greek yogurt or plant-based equivalent 
 
Instructions: 
 
Blend raspberries, milk, and maple syrup until smooth. Pour into a large 
lunchbox or container and add the chia seeds along with the yogurt and mix 
well. Refrigerate overnight and enjoy for breakfast or a healthy snack!  
 
You can top with chocolate chips, coconut shreds, banana, blueberries or 
nuts…  
 
…or all of the above! !"#$%& 
  

 

Tots' Time 
 

A popular party game decades ago was ‘pinning the tail on the donkey’ (no 
Risk Assessments in those far off days!!)  when a blind-folded child, drawing 
pin in hand, would attempt to fix a ‘tail’ onto a large cardboard ‘donkey’ to 
the shrieks of delight and shouted instructions of the other party-goers. 
 

We went one better at our final Tots’ Time before Easter, when the children 
could fix moveable legs and tails to their cardboard ‘donkeys’ as we told the 
story of Jesus riding into Jerusalem on Palm Sunday. We also paraded up 
and down the church on ‘hobby-horse’ style donkeys, singing ‘Hosanna’. We 
hope you saw the Easter Garden the tots made and the sample donkey in 
the church porch. 

 
2 
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 FROM THE CLERGY 

Last month two people offered me their views on the state of the world. They were rather different from the usual, ‘I don’t know what the world is coming
to!’.

One said, ‘The world is getting better and better, and look now at the wonderful prospect of peace and co-operation in Northern Ireland’. The other said,
‘There are so many troubled people in the world. We must help wherever we can, and always have the troubled in our prayers’.

The Þrst comment was an echo of one I heard from a priest many years ago. He said, ‘It’s not, "Whatever is the world coming to?", but rather, "Look what
the world is coming from"’.

As we enter the year 2000 we are aware of the progress of the human race. We have come a long way from the Dark Ages. We have passed through the
Middle Ages and the Renaissance, and have long entered the ‘Age of Enlightenment’. Yet there are living today many millions people without those
simplest requirements of food, clean water, shelter and education, and a peaceful existence, never mind ‘enlightenment’.

Christianity has been with us for 2000 years. Its history is chequered. It has an enormous amount of which to be proud, and much for which to be penitent.
In spite of the bad things in the practice of the faith, there is nothing wrong with God, Jesus Christ or Christianity. Christians, like people of all faiths and
none, are basically fallible human beings. We all have a built-in failure factor. Thankfully we all have a built-in optimism factor, too.

As we enter this new millennium, among the jolliÞcations pause to consider. Give thanks for the coming of God as Man into the world he created; for 2000
years of Christianity; for God’s achievement in men and women over the centuries. Then consider how things might be improved. What can you do to
further the growth and happiness of individuals and nations? Perhaps somewhere in all that there may be a personal very special New Year’s resolution for
a very special year.

In the name of Jesus Christ, whose birthday we continue to celebrate, I send greetings and very best wishes to all our readers.

John Atkinson
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Church Calendar - January 2000
1 The Naming & Circumcision of Jesus. Luke 2, v.15-21.

2 The Second Sunday of Christmas.

Basil the Great and Gregory of Nazianzus, Bishops, Teachers, 379 & 389.

6 The Epiphany. Matthew 2, v.1-12.

9 The Baptism of Christ.(First Sunday of Epiphany). Mark 1, v.4-11.

10 William Laud, Archbishop of Canterbury, 1645.

11 Mary Slessor, Missionary in West Africa, 1915.

12 Aelred of Hexham, Abbot of Rievaulx, 1167.

13 Hilary, Bishop of Poitiers, Teacher, 367.

16 The Second Sunday of Epiphany.

17 Antony of Egypt, Hermit, Abbot, 356.

18 The Week of Prayer for Christian Unity - until 25th.

19 Wulfstan, Bishop of Worcester, 1095.

20 Richard Rolle of Hampole, Spiritual Writer, 1349.

21 Agnes, Child-Martyr at Rome, 304.

22 Vincent of Saragossa, Deacon,First Martyr of Spain, 304.

23 The Third Sunday of Epiphany.

24 Francis de Sales, Bishop of Geneva, Teacher, 1622.

25 The Conversion of Paul. Acts 9, v.1-22.

26 Timothy and Titus, Companions of Paul.Timothy 2, v.1-8.

28 Thomas Aquinas, Priest, Philosopher, Teacher, 1274.

30 The Fourth Sunday of Epiphany.

Charles 1, King and Martyr, 1649.
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Valley Notes
 

 

The Millennium and the Bells (East End of the Valley) The Millennium Celebrations at and around Litton Cheney, in which our bellringers are playing
(ringing?) such a vital part run something like this:

New Year's Eve: The Old Year rung out and the Millennial Year in (circa 11.30p.m....)

New Year's Day: The Litton Cheney bells will be rung from 11.45 a.m. for between 15 and 30 minutes, in line with many churches throughout the world.
There then will be a short Service in Church to which all are most welcome, and this will follow the order entitled "Celebration 2000", put together by The
Open Churches Trust. To conÞrm:

THE 2000 SERVICE --- 12 NOON (APPROX) --- LITTON CHENEY --- JAN. 1st!

THE 2000 SERVICE --- 12 NOON (APPROX) --- PUNCKNOWLE --- JAN. 1st! Anthony Ashwell

 

FURTHER CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS a Pre-Lent Discussion Series. The stories surrounding the Nativity charm, even bring us to our knees, Christmas
after Christmas. But they are so much more than just stories; within them lie truths and challenges for every Millennium. The following is the programme
we are proposing. Everyone is most welcome to join us:

1.Angels - then and now.

January 12th at WestÞeld, Shipton La., B.Bradstock (897445)

January l9th at 5 Malters Cottages, Litton Cheney ( 482483 )

2. The supportive family.

January 26th at 3, Charles Rd., B. Bradstock (897215)

February 2nd at 8 Coombes Close, Litton Cheney ( 482315 )

3. The signiÞcance of the shepherds.

February 9th at Fir Tree Cottage, Shipton Gorge (897610)

February 16th at 11 Barges Close, Litton Cheney ( 482598 )

4. Astrologers in the Gospel

February 23rd at Casterbridge, Annings La., B.Bradstock (897408) March lst at The Rectory, Litton Cheney ( 482302 )

All these discussion groups commence at 7.30 pm with coffee and should Þnish in time for "home" at 9.15 pm.

Anthony Ashwell

Burton Bradstock School

Struggling with a Tizer overdose and picking through the wreckage of my lounge following the family New Year party, I kick over a tin of fortune cookies.
Lurching over to the kitchen table I down three Alka Seltzers, and break the Þrst cookie.

In February 2000 'Turn Towards (a better future), the school Millennium song reaches No. 1 in the charts only to be knocked off the top spot the following
week by Cliff Richard's new single, 'The Prayer of St Francis' sung to the tune of Rolf Harris' 'Tie me Kangaroo Down'. Intrigued by this revelation I break
another with mounting excitement.

In June the Government announces the logical extension of the school league tables. Heads are to be replaced by Managers and schools can be promoted or
relegated at the end of the season according to their position. Staff shall henceforth be known as trainers and sponsors clamour to get their brand name on
school sweatshirts. Snap! Crumbs ßy, another paper twist unrolls..

July sees the ofÞcial opening of the villages' own (canvas) Millennium Dome. Visitors pour in to marvel at the… er… chairs…walls…stage… spirit zone
(The Dove's mobile bar). Burton Academicals (as the school is now known) choir perform their latest song 'I'm a little teapot' to the tune of 'Glory, Glory,
Man. United.' September brings another imaginative Government initiative that provides thousands of extra pounds for its cash starved schools. The plan is
devastatingly simple. All school buildings are sold to companies such as Smiths Crisps, Times Newspaper Group, K.P. and McVities who use the premises
to manufacture squillions of bags of crisps, newspapers etc… with tokens. Parents collect the tokens to exchange for computers, books, pencils, paper and
other luxuries. A small hiccup in the plan is discovered when staff, sorry - trainers, realise that they have nowhere to educate the children. Burton's
Millennium Tent suddenly Þnds a 'raison d' etre.'

In November the Government, hard on the heels of Literacy and Numeracy hour is forced to introduce 'Consumeracy Hour' as parents fail to respond to
September's 'token' initiative. Families are encouraged to spend an hour after school each day stufÞng their faces with cheerios, crisps and hula hoops
while reading 'The Express' from cover to cover. Many thousand die of new disease 'Consumerus Overloadus'.

December sees Burton Academicals promoted to Division 1 of the Tesco League. Celebrations are tempered by the news that the school will have to
relocate to the Millennium Dome in London, along with all other schools in a bold Government attempt to cut costs and 'rationalise' the Education System.

Oh, fortune cookies are a load of nonsense….aren't they?

A warm welcome to Jack Bragg who joins us in Class 1 after the New Year.

A happy New Year to you all.

David Powell

100 club winners November

£20 Mrs J. Wyatt

£10 Mrs Bolt

£5 Mrs Follett

( Thank you, David, for your Millennial predictions. We look forward to your review, in December, of the year 2000 with great anticipation. Ed.!)

Please see STOP PRESS for the report from Thorner's School

BRIDE VALLEY SCOUT GROUP

It's been a very successful year. We have won four District events, two football competitions, a swimming gala and the West Bay Challenge and have
increased our numbers. We now have enrolled some girls in our Scout section and there are a few vacancies for six and seven year olds in the Beaver
section and a waiting-list for those not yet old enough. The Butlins trip was enjoyed by over sixty people, our bonÞre evening was well attended and we
are having a Christmas party in the WI hall in December. On 23rd January we shall be attending the 11.00 a.m. service at Burton Bradstock church, in
uniform. By the time you read this we shall know whether our planning application has been successful. Finally, many thanks to all the Leaders for their
magniÞcent efforts over the past year and also to all those parents who helped at our events.

Pat Tucker. Group Scout Leader.

THE BRIDE VALLEY POPPY APPEAL

I am pleased to report another record breaking year. The latest Þgure for House to House, Church collections and static points around our Valley is
£1,954.63, up 4.5% on last year. Well done all of you who gave so generously and special thanks to my dedicated band of Collectors who worked so hard.
This Þgure does not include the cheque I received from the Women's Section of £510.51 as a result of the St. Swithin's Band Concert and Coffee morning
at the Burton Bradstock W.l. Hall. Your efforts, ladies, are deeply appreciated by the Legion, thank you so much.

The Poppy Appeal is the main source of revenue for the Legion's Benevolent Fund. All the money you have given, less the cost of the Appeal, goes in this
Fund and is used for the purpose it is donated, to help others! Each year more and more people come to the Legion for help and each year that help costs
more to provide. Daily we see and read of young Service men and women employed upon world peace keeping duties, and this means that there will
always be a need to provide help for them and their dependants, when they themselves no longer can. Thanks again to all of you for your support.

John Ivall Bride Valley Poppy Appeal Organiser

 

Bride Valley Gardening Club

The next meeting will take place on Monday, 10th January at 7.30 p.m. It will consist of an illustrated slide show prepared by Colin Varndell to
commemorate the new millennium, and is entitled 'Old Favourites Spanning 25 Years'. The venue, as usual, will be Thorner's School, Litton Cheney. We
also propose celebrating with a few bubbles!

John Rowlands
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BURTON BRADSTOCK 
Village Correspondent Mr Basil Dent

2, Norburton, Burton Bradstock. Tel:- (01308) 897125

Mid Week Worship -

Holy Communion Wednesdays at 10.00 a.m. followed by coffee in the Rectory

Choir Practices Fridays at 6.00 p.m.

Gift Sunday January 23rd Bride Valley Scout Group

 

FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS

Funeral 15th November Bryan E. G. Chapman

Burial of Ashes 20th November Bryan E. G. Chapman

The next Tiny Tots / Pram Service will be held on Friday 4th February. Please note that there will be no Tiny Tots service in January.

The next Healing Services at St Mary’s will be held on Wednesdays 5th January and 9th February at 7 pm. The Lent Course will be taking place on the
Wednesdays in Lent, so Healing Services will be on Mondays 13th March and 10th April, then Wednesday 3rd May.

New Year’s Eve. On 31st December 1999 St Mary’s Church will be open from 11.15 to 11.45 pm for a half-hour New Year’s Eve Service - very informal,
a time largely for quiet reßection.

JANUARY 1st 2000 After the ringing of St Mary’s bells at 12 noon, there will be a short New Millennium Service starting around 12.10 pm.

 

The Parochial Church Council next meets on Monday 17th January in church at 7.00 pm.

Organist / Choirmaster/mistress We still seek a successor to Jim Wilmot. If any reader can put us in touch with a suitable person, or if you have recently
moved to the Valley or nearby and may be interested, please let me know.

In the meantime, we are taking up some local organists’ and pianists’ kind offers to help us out temporarily. We are very grateful to them.

John Atkinson

 

 

 

THE CHURCH BOOKSTALL St Mary's, Burton Bradstock

If you browse among the books and cards on the newly replenished bookstall you will Þnd the following ...

The Case Against God by Gerald Priestland (£2.75). Maybe you think there isn't one? Read this book and you'll soon see what the author is getting at ...
a moving account of the way which many different people approach God.

The Path of Peace by Norman Warren (99p) These reßections on one of the best loved psalms explore the Twenty Third afresh and bring a message of
hope and new life to today's reader.

Broken Windows Broken Lives by Adrian Plass (Special price of £2.99). This story tells of the gulf between dream and reality when an out of work
actor becomes a housemaster in a residential school for "maladjusted" boys. His happy expectation of a starring roll as a modern Dr Barnardo surrounded
by beautiful and grateful children is well out of line. Told with Adrian Plass' usual brand of humour this story is a gripping read.

The Lion Concise Bible Handbook (£7.99).This excellent paperback is crammed with information presented in a simple and interesting way. Part One
sets the Bible in context, while parts Two and Three go through the Old and New Testaments, section by section. As you ßip through you will see that the
information is presented in an accessible way for easy reading.

A varied selection ... come and see for yourself

Sheila Spencer-Smith (898012)

 

 

MILLENNIUM CELEBRATIONS

REMINDER NEW YEAR'S EVE: bonÞre ( beacon ) will be lit at 5.00 pm and extinguished at 7.00 pm at the top of Cliff Road, Burton Bradstock. Please
bring your children and come and try and spot other bonÞres along the coast or inland. At 11.30 pm the W.I. Hall will be open and a welcoming glass of
punch waiting for you. Music will be provided by George Hirst on his accordion. Towards midnight we will go onto The Green when at midnight the
Beacon will be lit to the background of St Mary's bells.

 

 

 

  The Bells of St. Mary's 

When you hear the bells ringing have you ever paused to consider, not the sound, but the bells themselves? How many are there? Are they very large? How
old are they?

At St. Mary's we have six bells. Our two heaviest bells are the oldest and were cast in 1615 and 1616 by the Purdue family at Closworth, which is a small
village just into Somerset and not very far from Yeovil. Though repairs were carried out in 1928 and again in 1994 these two bells are still very much as
they were originally cast, and have been rung for worship, and on occasions of rejoicing and sorrow, for the best part of 400 years. They weigh 8 cwt. and
10 cwt. respectively, measure approx 3 ft. across the mouth of the bow, and stand about the same high. That's quite a lot of metal.

The 4th was also made by the Purdues, in 1651, but in a subsequent overhaul it was found to be untunable and had to be recast. The next to be added was
the 2nd, but not until over a hundred years later, in 1762. By then the Closworth foundry was being worked by James Smith, whose name appears on the
bell, and Thomas Roskelly. This bell also had to be recast in 1928. The 3rd was made in 1800 by another famous bell founding family, the Bilbies of
Cullompton. And the Þnal addition was made in 1928 when the treble was cast by Mears & Stainbank, now known as The Whitechapel Bell Foundry Ltd.

All in all we have quite a historic ring, the youngest bells already having given 70 years' service. It stretches the imagination to try to picture the ringers
through the centuries up there in that same ringing chamber that we stand in today. Of course they were not able to ring and control the bells in quite the
same way as we can now, but that is another story.

Though the weights of the bells may sound impressive, great strength is not a requirement for ringing. It is more of a knack than an exercise of strength.
Should anyone be interested in trying their hand they should contact Basil Dent for further information.

Jane Stubbs

      

 

BURTON BRADSTOCK WI

Who would think that such a happy Christmas atmosphere could be generated in mid-November? We've proved it can. This year our Christmas Lunch at
Highland End took place on 18th November and members and guests enjoyed themselves in the traditional way. Also in November we broke with tradition
and held a Victorian Afternoon on the twenty seventh of the month instead of the usual Christmas Fair. The WI Hall, decked with greenery and tastefully
decorated in the style of the last century, drew enthusiastic crowds. Everyone was welcomed by President Wendy Green and other Victorian ladies all
dressed in their best costumes complete with fetching lacy headgear. Decorated baskets of goodies were for sale, as were Christmas decorations, cakes and
produce and plenty of other items. Christmas hampers were rafßed. For refreshment there were mincepies and mulled wine. A truly successful afternoon.

After the Group Carol Service at Walditch on the 9th our December meeting on the 14th continues the seasonal theme with a talk and demonstration on
table decorations.

Sheila Spencer-Smith

Unveiling of the Burton Bradstock Millennium Tapestry

The Burton Bradstock Millennium Tapestry is now securely in position on the Library wall, shrouded from view until the ofÞcial unveiling. This will take
place on Wednesday 12th January at 3.00 p.m. when it will be handed over to the Parish Council in front of the Millennium Committee, local Councillors
and some of the helpers.

Due to limited space, it has not been possible to invite all those involved in producing the tapestry and so representatives have been chosen by ballot. After
the ceremony the Library will be open from 4.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. when everyone is welcome to come and view the work over a cup of tea.

CHARITY JAZZ NIGHT

On Saturday December 4th we all enjoyed a fabulous early Christmas Party night dancing to the Granada Jazz Band. A big " thank you" to all those who
supported us so generously and a very special "thank you" to those of you who donated some splendid tombola prizes. We raised with your help a very
worthwhile £440.00 for the Marie Curie Nursing Service.

For your Year 2000 Diary please make a note of a big event we are planning on Saturday July 8th, a Masked Ball in the Millennium Marquee. Full details
later in the year.

Thank you again for your support in our Fund Raising events held in the 90's.

Andrea Wilkinson and Barbara Ivall Co-Organisers.

 

Burton Bradstock Village Society.

On one of the coldest evenings of the approaching winter, 60 members attended the November meeting of the Burton Bradstock Village Society, at which
Mr. Colin Barham gave an entertaining talk about the Kentish Hop Gardens. He illustrated his talk with slides, and anecdotes drawn from his mother's
memories of being taken 'hopping", along with thousands of other London families, in the early years of this century.

The January Meeting will be held on Friday 14th, when MP Colin Varndell will give a slide show entitled "Personal Favourites to Celebrate the
Millennium".

Jane Stubbs

Bryan Chapman

We would like to express our thanks to all Dorn and Bryan's friends in Burton Bradstock who provided so much help and support through Bryan's Þnal
illness, and whose care and concern have helped us in the days and weeks since his death in early November.

We shall always remember how packed the church was for his funeral, and how John Atkinson along with friends from the village helped make the service
a true celebration of Bryan's life. It was an occasion that Bryan himself would have thoroughly enjoyed.

Our thanks go as well to all those who contributed to our appeal for a Datascope to help the nursing staff at Langdon Ward of Bridport Community
Hospital who looked after Bryan with such dedication.

I know that Dorn will continue to appreciate over the coming months the friendship of all the many kind people who have made her feel so much a part of
life in Burton Bradstock.

Dorn and Ian Chapman and family

The Children's Society

Sincere thanks to all the box holders for handing these in. This enabled us to send a total of £312.02 to the Society. Thank you too for holding the boxes for
the coming year. The Gift Day in church on Sunday 21st November raised a further £69.43 for the Society. Many thanks to all those who helped to raise
this total.

Greta Heal
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SWYRE 
Village Correspondent: Mrs.Gilly Doar

Paddock Lodge Swyre

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the normal pattern of Church Services on the 1st and 3rd Sundays will be reversed, and we hope this will
remain the pattern for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 6.30 p.m. Evensong

3rd " " " 11.00 a.m. Parish Communion

Please note, however, that we begin by immediately making an exception! (see below)

Songs Of Praise. Instead of the 6.30 p.m. Evensong which should be happening on January 2nd, we will be having a Songs of Praise Service at 3.00 p.m.
At this, we will be singing in (again?) the Millennium with some traditional, but now not so often sung, Christmas Carols. These include "God rest ye
merry gentlemen" and "Good King Wenceslas". What a good way to remove any millennial celebration cobwebs! To conÞrm: SUNDAY 2ND JANUARY-
--CAROLS OF PRAISE---3.00 O’CLOCK

Anthony Ashwell

 

We wish everyone in the Bride Valley a Happy New Year.

Welcome to Wendy and Paul Pritchard who have come to live at Swyre Cross.

Holy Trinity Swyre

A beautiful red altar frontal with matching lectern cloth and offertory bag were dedicated at Evensong on Sunday 21 November. The frontal and lectern
cloth were rnade by Mrs Vera Hirst, Mrs Anna Lovell helped with the design. The offertory bag was made by Mrs Deborah Wordsworth. The funding was
from the Trinity weekend held in May. The blue tower curtains, a gift to the church nine years ago, were also dedicated at the service.

Mrs Vera Howard

Swyre Parish Meeting

The Millennium map: It was decided by the Parish meeting that a high deÞnition transparency would be taken of the completed map and all reproductive
work will be produced from this transparency. The original map will be stored at the Public Records OfÞce at Dorchester where it will be available for
viewing. The map will remain in the ownership of the village.

Millennium Spoons: A survey of the children in the village has been undertaken and a silver plated spoon will be given to each child to mark the
Millennium. The village is grateful to an anonymous donor for the funds to purchase the spoons. When the Parish Map is unveiled after the winter, when
hopefully the weather will be more clement, the spoons will be presented to the children. It was thought that the children would have many gifts at
Christmas time and that the spoon would be a more special gift later in the year.

Policing in the Valley: Police Constable Jeff Barker who has a special responsibility for our village spoke at the Parish Meeting. He introduced himself
and explained that he and two other constables, Dave Bird and Dave Nash were the three ofÞcers responsible for our area. He urged villagers to report any
suspicious incidents, saying that the ofÞcers would rather be called and not Þnd a problem, than not to be alerted to a potential incident. He suggested as an
alternative to ringing 999 for an emergency, or if a suspicious incident was taking place, telephone number 01305 251212 could be used, with a request to
speak to the control room. The number is manned 24 hours a day.

Precept: The precept for the year 2000/2001 was set at the reduced amount of two hundred pounds.
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Mrs M. Marshall

 PUNCKNOWLE & WEST BEXINGTON
Village Correspondent: Mrs Dorothy Barlow

Collingbourne, Hoopers Lane, Puncknowle

Telephone: (01308) 897761

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church has a new pattern of worship which we hope will stay in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

2nd ditto 9.30 a.m. Parish Communion

3rd ditto 11.00 a.m. Matins

4th ditto 11.00 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

5th Sunday Services will remain ßexible, and in a relevant month the time can be found either in The B.V.N. or on the previous week’s pewsheet.

( This January’s 5th Sunday Service, on the 30th, will be a Parish Communion at 9.30 a.m.)

The major change is the moving of the Family Service to the Þrst Sunday where it will not clash with the Sunday Club.

"Millennium Services"

A "Millennium Service" will be held on 1st January(!) at 12 noon or soon after, to accommodate the millennial bells. The service will last about 20 minutes
and everybody is most welcome.

Our "Sunday Millennium Service" will be a (Family) Service for all ages and will be at 9.30 a.m. on January 2nd. We encourage everybody to bring to
Church something which reminds them of the unchanging message of Christmas.

Anthony Ashwell

The Village Social Evening

At our December meeting Richard Edmonds gave an enthralling talk, accompanied by excellent slides, on the Dorset Jurassic Coast from East Devon to
beyond Kimmeridge. There will be NO MEETING in January, but do come on 3rd February at 7.30pm in the Hall, when Arthur Pearce, who has just come
back from Australia, will talk and show slides on Australian Aboriginal Art and rock paintings. Everyone is welcome.
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 LITTON CHENEY Village Correspondents: Mr & Mrs. N.Gardener 1 Rose Cottages, Litton Cheney Tel: ( 01308 )
482323

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church has a new Pattern of Worship, which we hope will stay in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 11.00 a.m. Parish Communion

2nd " " 11.00 a.m. Matins

3rd " " 9.30 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

4th " " 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

5th Sunday Services will remain ßexible, and in a relevant month the time can be found either in The B.V.N. or on the previous week’s pewsheet. (This
January’s 5th Sunday Service on the 30th will be an Evensong at 6.30 p.m.)

The "Millennium Service" will be held on 1st January(!) at 12 noon or soon after, to accommodate the millennial bells. The service will last about 20
minutes and everybody is most welcome.

The Day After Christmas is both St. Stephen’s Day and a Sunday. We will be having a said traditional Holy Communion Service at 9.30 a.m.-the only
Service on this day for the east end of the Valley.

Anthony Ashwell

Due to a very early going-to-press date this month village news is thin on the ground and we have no information or news to pass on to readers of the
BVN. However, as your village correspondents, we wish you a very happy Christmas and every good wish for the future millennium celebrations and the
year to come.

Norman & Mollie Gardener

***************************STOP PRESS**************************

Thorner’s School, Litton Cheney

Lots of people will have made new year resolutions….. but how many people have kept them? We all tend to have good intentions, but reality is different.
My resolution is to unpack and not live out of boxes. During the last term I was never sure where I was and what was mine. Renting a share of a house in
Portland and most of my belongings were still in Bristol meant that I had to plan well in advance if I wanted something particular, as my trips to Bristol
were not frequent or regular. So this year will be the year when I start putting my roots down and hopefully will really feel part of Bridport and Dorset. It
has given me a fresh appreciation of what it must be like for a child coming into school for the Þrst time, or for those parents who are not comfortable
when entering school, especially if they had an unhappy experience. It can be quite daunting to tackle something new but with the support of family and
friends it can be eased. I hope that we at Thorner’s can give that support to present community members and extend it to the new members of our villages
of which there are quite a few. I was surprised to be introduced to a number of people during the run up to Christmas, who have left the area but still feel
that they have connections here and are made welcome on their return to see ‘old’ friends. I have certainly been very lucky to have had so many people
who were willing to give help and advice….I am sure that the staff are fed up with me asking ‘Where is that? North, south, east or west of here?’ I am
pleased to say that they never once resorted to pulling out a map and pointing but were always willing to talk it through. Thank you for that. I also hope
that I am now able to Þnd my way around without getting lost too often.

This term class 4 are working with Burton Bradstock and Loders schools and an artist on a digital arts project. The children are aiming to make use of
camcorders, computers and digital cameras, learning better techniques and hopefully by the end of term we will have a web page to show for all the effort.
The children will collaborate at different stages and will pass on knowledge that they have gained to others within school. So keep watching for
information on how to access this material.

While practising for our Christmas production we were often at a loss for a musician to accompany us. We do have a member of staff who can play but
unfortunately she only works for half the week. Rehearsals at the start of the week were Þne, we had Mrs Hooper, we had music; but at the end of the
week, we tried hard, we knew the words, we made a noise (not always very tuneful especially with me leading!). I was wondering if there is someone
locally who could play the piano or keyboard for us at such times, maybe a retired person who enjoys playing and could volunteer to help us in our hour of
need on occasions. We would be very grateful. Please get in touch.

100 club winners: Carol Randall £15 and

Mr Pinkett £10

Alison Johnstone Headteacher.
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 LONG BREDY Village Correspondents: Mr & Mrs Patrick Frost Bridelands

Tel ( 01308 ) 482269

Church Service Times Starting this month, the normal pattern of Church Services will be reversed and the Family Service will move to the earlier time of
9.30 a.m. We hope that this new pattern will remain in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 11.00 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

3rd Sunday ................. 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

All Bride Valley Church Family Services are now at 9.30 a.m.

The Holy Communion Service on 2nd January will as usual follow the traditional rite, and it will be a most appropriate way of bringing the old into the
new. Anthony Ashwell

 

Poppy Appeal. The sale of poppies prior to Remembrance Sunday brought in the sum of £87.30, for which the local Bride Valley organiser has said a very
big "thank you".

Neuro-Surgery. The parents and grandparents of Kieran Mulhall, born on the 3rd August, are most grateful for the prayers and messages of good will
which they have received during the time that Kieran has spent in Southampton Hospital. His condition was such that a course of neuro-surgery started at
the tender age of 10 weeks. It is pleasing to report that he was discharged from Southampton during the Þrst week in December.

Christingle Service. The Church was seasonally decorated for the Christingle Service held on the 5th December. A strong team of helpers had prepared
the candles during the previous day, the materials for which had been donated by Mrs. Pamela Coe, in memory of her late husband. The Village Singers
were also in attendance, and the Lullaby they sang after the children had lit their candles made a most moving impression. Many thanks to all who had
helped in any way. The collection, in aid of the Children's Society, amounted to £120.53.

A Happy New Year to you all!
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LITTLEBREDY 
Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church Services on the 2nd and 4th Sundays will both now be at 9.30 a.m., and this should remain the
pattern for at least the next 2 years.

2nd Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

4th Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

With Long Bredy also moving its Family Service to 9.30 a.m., this means that all Valley Family Services now begin at 9.30 a.m.

Anthony Ashwell

LITTLEBREDY NOTES.

Two welcomes to stress this month: Þrstly to young Edmund Shackleton, who was born at Top Parts on the 16th November, just too late for inclusion in
last month's notes. Belatedly but cordially, therefore, we extend all congratulations to Jasper and Jo, and we wish all three of them great happiness together.

Secondly, welcome also to Simon and Siobhan Baxter, who, with young Nathan and Kieran, are moving into Spring Cottage. The observant will have
noticed lights ablaze as decorations get under way, and we wish the family well in their new home.

The meeting scheduled to discuss the future of the Village Hall will take place in the second half of February, so please look out for an exact date in next
month's BVN. As for venue, Chris and Judy Yates have agreed to host it in Gardens Cottage, so we say thank you to them.

We also say congratulations to Chris, who has been elected to the Daffodil and Tulip Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society. This is a high honour
in the horticultural world, and one which those who know their expertise and work here and elsewhere will know is well deserved.

Congratulations too to Rachel Hallett, whose graduation ceremony as B.Sc.(Hons) in Geography took place at Plymouth University in December.

Finally, of course, it is too late for Christmas greetings in this magazine, but not too late to extend to all readers, within Littlebredy and further aÞeld, all
very best wishes for happiness and fulÞlment in 2000 and beyond.
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SHIPTON GORGE  Village Correspondent: Mrs.Joy White Eastcote 3 Gullivers Orchard Shipton Gorge
Tel(01308)897974

JANUARY 1st 2000 After the ringing of St Martin’s bells at 12 noon, there will be a short New Millennium Service starting around 12.15 pm, when
the refurbished churchyard gates will be dedicated.

The Village Notice Board has been re-positioned to its new site near the New Inn by kind permission of Andrew & Margaret Duffy.

R..Langran Parish Council

As in previous years there is to be a PLANT SALE held adjacent to the Village Hall on Saturday 29th April. It is hoped that with plenty of advance
notice, those of you with green Þngers will pot up stray plants, take cuttings or nurture seeds in your greenhouse ready for this occasion. This year's
proceeds will be to our church funds and your support will be greatly appreciated. Jan Shaw 897524

Shipton Gorge 100 Club Winners for the December Draw

£50 No:62 Liz Fulford

£20 No: 26 Lyn Grey

£10 Nos: 23, 67, 32 Bette Danby Joyce Crutchley Gary Warren
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Millennium Quiz
Match each character to the correct century from the Þrst two millennia. e.g. (a) William I C11th

(a) He defeated Harold at Hastings

(b) He built a wall as a defence against the Picts and the Scots.

(c) She mourned for her husband on the Isle of Wight.

(d) He reputedly burnt some cakes.

(e) The Magna Carta was signed in his reign.

(f) King of Northumbria killed at Oswestry.

(g) The writer of 34 plays wrote "What a piece of work man is.."

(h) The city of Istanbul was originally named after him.

(i) He roused his troops to an English victory at Agincourt.

(j) A Queen who led a revolt against the Romans.

(k) He became Archbishop of Canterbury; a present day Society for the blind bears the same name.

(l) He wrote a series of Tales named after a city in Kent.

(m) A venerable monk who wrote an Ecclesiastical History of the English People.

(n) A man, not a king, ( with a round head? ) who ruled England as Lord Protector.

(o) H-----t & H---a settled in Kent.

(p) The founder of Methodism

(q) Father of (h)

(r) An Archbishop murdered at Canterbury

(s) He inspired his nation "at their darkest hour."

(t) Pope Gregory the Great sent him on a mission to Kent

Answers in next month's B.V.N.
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New Year Closures
Burton Bradstock Library will re-open after the holiday on Tuesday 4th January 2000.

Drs.Pouncey, Baird & Fowler Surgeries

The surgery will be closed:

Friday December 31st

Saturday January 1st

Sunday January 2nd

Appointments can be made for Monday 3rd on that morning when there will be a Portesham surgery from 9.00am - 12 noon

Normal Surgery from January 4th
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Shipton Gorge 
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 FROM THE CLERGY 

Last month two people offered me their views on the state of the world. They were rather different from the usual, ‘I don’t know what the world is coming
to!’.

One said, ‘The world is getting better and better, and look now at the wonderful prospect of peace and co-operation in Northern Ireland’. The other said,
‘There are so many troubled people in the world. We must help wherever we can, and always have the troubled in our prayers’.

The Þrst comment was an echo of one I heard from a priest many years ago. He said, ‘It’s not, "Whatever is the world coming to?", but rather, "Look what
the world is coming from"’.

As we enter the year 2000 we are aware of the progress of the human race. We have come a long way from the Dark Ages. We have passed through the
Middle Ages and the Renaissance, and have long entered the ‘Age of Enlightenment’. Yet there are living today many millions people without those
simplest requirements of food, clean water, shelter and education, and a peaceful existence, never mind ‘enlightenment’.

Christianity has been with us for 2000 years. Its history is chequered. It has an enormous amount of which to be proud, and much for which to be penitent.
In spite of the bad things in the practice of the faith, there is nothing wrong with God, Jesus Christ or Christianity. Christians, like people of all faiths and
none, are basically fallible human beings. We all have a built-in failure factor. Thankfully we all have a built-in optimism factor, too.

As we enter this new millennium, among the jolliÞcations pause to consider. Give thanks for the coming of God as Man into the world he created; for 2000
years of Christianity; for God’s achievement in men and women over the centuries. Then consider how things might be improved. What can you do to
further the growth and happiness of individuals and nations? Perhaps somewhere in all that there may be a personal very special New Year’s resolution for
a very special year.

In the name of Jesus Christ, whose birthday we continue to celebrate, I send greetings and very best wishes to all our readers.

John Atkinson
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Church Calendar - January 2000
1 The Naming & Circumcision of Jesus. Luke 2, v.15-21.

2 The Second Sunday of Christmas.

Basil the Great and Gregory of Nazianzus, Bishops, Teachers, 379 & 389.

6 The Epiphany. Matthew 2, v.1-12.

9 The Baptism of Christ.(First Sunday of Epiphany). Mark 1, v.4-11.

10 William Laud, Archbishop of Canterbury, 1645.

11 Mary Slessor, Missionary in West Africa, 1915.

12 Aelred of Hexham, Abbot of Rievaulx, 1167.

13 Hilary, Bishop of Poitiers, Teacher, 367.

16 The Second Sunday of Epiphany.

17 Antony of Egypt, Hermit, Abbot, 356.

18 The Week of Prayer for Christian Unity - until 25th.

19 Wulfstan, Bishop of Worcester, 1095.

20 Richard Rolle of Hampole, Spiritual Writer, 1349.

21 Agnes, Child-Martyr at Rome, 304.

22 Vincent of Saragossa, Deacon,First Martyr of Spain, 304.

23 The Third Sunday of Epiphany.

24 Francis de Sales, Bishop of Geneva, Teacher, 1622.

25 The Conversion of Paul. Acts 9, v.1-22.

26 Timothy and Titus, Companions of Paul.Timothy 2, v.1-8.

28 Thomas Aquinas, Priest, Philosopher, Teacher, 1274.

30 The Fourth Sunday of Epiphany.

Charles 1, King and Martyr, 1649.
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Valley Notes
 

 

The Millennium and the Bells (East End of the Valley) The Millennium Celebrations at and around Litton Cheney, in which our bellringers are playing
(ringing?) such a vital part run something like this:

New Year's Eve: The Old Year rung out and the Millennial Year in (circa 11.30p.m....)

New Year's Day: The Litton Cheney bells will be rung from 11.45 a.m. for between 15 and 30 minutes, in line with many churches throughout the world.
There then will be a short Service in Church to which all are most welcome, and this will follow the order entitled "Celebration 2000", put together by The
Open Churches Trust. To conÞrm:

THE 2000 SERVICE --- 12 NOON (APPROX) --- LITTON CHENEY --- JAN. 1st!

THE 2000 SERVICE --- 12 NOON (APPROX) --- PUNCKNOWLE --- JAN. 1st! Anthony Ashwell

 

FURTHER CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS a Pre-Lent Discussion Series. The stories surrounding the Nativity charm, even bring us to our knees, Christmas
after Christmas. But they are so much more than just stories; within them lie truths and challenges for every Millennium. The following is the programme
we are proposing. Everyone is most welcome to join us:

1.Angels - then and now.

January 12th at WestÞeld, Shipton La., B.Bradstock (897445)

January l9th at 5 Malters Cottages, Litton Cheney ( 482483 )

2. The supportive family.

January 26th at 3, Charles Rd., B. Bradstock (897215)

February 2nd at 8 Coombes Close, Litton Cheney ( 482315 )

3. The signiÞcance of the shepherds.

February 9th at Fir Tree Cottage, Shipton Gorge (897610)

February 16th at 11 Barges Close, Litton Cheney ( 482598 )

4. Astrologers in the Gospel

February 23rd at Casterbridge, Annings La., B.Bradstock (897408) March lst at The Rectory, Litton Cheney ( 482302 )

All these discussion groups commence at 7.30 pm with coffee and should Þnish in time for "home" at 9.15 pm.

Anthony Ashwell

Burton Bradstock School

Struggling with a Tizer overdose and picking through the wreckage of my lounge following the family New Year party, I kick over a tin of fortune cookies.
Lurching over to the kitchen table I down three Alka Seltzers, and break the Þrst cookie.

In February 2000 'Turn Towards (a better future), the school Millennium song reaches No. 1 in the charts only to be knocked off the top spot the following
week by Cliff Richard's new single, 'The Prayer of St Francis' sung to the tune of Rolf Harris' 'Tie me Kangaroo Down'. Intrigued by this revelation I break
another with mounting excitement.

In June the Government announces the logical extension of the school league tables. Heads are to be replaced by Managers and schools can be promoted or
relegated at the end of the season according to their position. Staff shall henceforth be known as trainers and sponsors clamour to get their brand name on
school sweatshirts. Snap! Crumbs ßy, another paper twist unrolls..

July sees the ofÞcial opening of the villages' own (canvas) Millennium Dome. Visitors pour in to marvel at the… er… chairs…walls…stage… spirit zone
(The Dove's mobile bar). Burton Academicals (as the school is now known) choir perform their latest song 'I'm a little teapot' to the tune of 'Glory, Glory,
Man. United.' September brings another imaginative Government initiative that provides thousands of extra pounds for its cash starved schools. The plan is
devastatingly simple. All school buildings are sold to companies such as Smiths Crisps, Times Newspaper Group, K.P. and McVities who use the premises
to manufacture squillions of bags of crisps, newspapers etc… with tokens. Parents collect the tokens to exchange for computers, books, pencils, paper and
other luxuries. A small hiccup in the plan is discovered when staff, sorry - trainers, realise that they have nowhere to educate the children. Burton's
Millennium Tent suddenly Þnds a 'raison d' etre.'

In November the Government, hard on the heels of Literacy and Numeracy hour is forced to introduce 'Consumeracy Hour' as parents fail to respond to
September's 'token' initiative. Families are encouraged to spend an hour after school each day stufÞng their faces with cheerios, crisps and hula hoops
while reading 'The Express' from cover to cover. Many thousand die of new disease 'Consumerus Overloadus'.

December sees Burton Academicals promoted to Division 1 of the Tesco League. Celebrations are tempered by the news that the school will have to
relocate to the Millennium Dome in London, along with all other schools in a bold Government attempt to cut costs and 'rationalise' the Education System.

Oh, fortune cookies are a load of nonsense….aren't they?

A warm welcome to Jack Bragg who joins us in Class 1 after the New Year.

A happy New Year to you all.

David Powell

100 club winners November

£20 Mrs J. Wyatt

£10 Mrs Bolt

£5 Mrs Follett

( Thank you, David, for your Millennial predictions. We look forward to your review, in December, of the year 2000 with great anticipation. Ed.!)

Please see STOP PRESS for the report from Thorner's School

BRIDE VALLEY SCOUT GROUP

It's been a very successful year. We have won four District events, two football competitions, a swimming gala and the West Bay Challenge and have
increased our numbers. We now have enrolled some girls in our Scout section and there are a few vacancies for six and seven year olds in the Beaver
section and a waiting-list for those not yet old enough. The Butlins trip was enjoyed by over sixty people, our bonÞre evening was well attended and we
are having a Christmas party in the WI hall in December. On 23rd January we shall be attending the 11.00 a.m. service at Burton Bradstock church, in
uniform. By the time you read this we shall know whether our planning application has been successful. Finally, many thanks to all the Leaders for their
magniÞcent efforts over the past year and also to all those parents who helped at our events.

Pat Tucker. Group Scout Leader.

THE BRIDE VALLEY POPPY APPEAL

I am pleased to report another record breaking year. The latest Þgure for House to House, Church collections and static points around our Valley is
£1,954.63, up 4.5% on last year. Well done all of you who gave so generously and special thanks to my dedicated band of Collectors who worked so hard.
This Þgure does not include the cheque I received from the Women's Section of £510.51 as a result of the St. Swithin's Band Concert and Coffee morning
at the Burton Bradstock W.l. Hall. Your efforts, ladies, are deeply appreciated by the Legion, thank you so much.

The Poppy Appeal is the main source of revenue for the Legion's Benevolent Fund. All the money you have given, less the cost of the Appeal, goes in this
Fund and is used for the purpose it is donated, to help others! Each year more and more people come to the Legion for help and each year that help costs
more to provide. Daily we see and read of young Service men and women employed upon world peace keeping duties, and this means that there will
always be a need to provide help for them and their dependants, when they themselves no longer can. Thanks again to all of you for your support.

John Ivall Bride Valley Poppy Appeal Organiser

 

Bride Valley Gardening Club

The next meeting will take place on Monday, 10th January at 7.30 p.m. It will consist of an illustrated slide show prepared by Colin Varndell to
commemorate the new millennium, and is entitled 'Old Favourites Spanning 25 Years'. The venue, as usual, will be Thorner's School, Litton Cheney. We
also propose celebrating with a few bubbles!

John Rowlands
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BURTON BRADSTOCK 
Village Correspondent Mr Basil Dent

2, Norburton, Burton Bradstock. Tel:- (01308) 897125

Mid Week Worship -

Holy Communion Wednesdays at 10.00 a.m. followed by coffee in the Rectory

Choir Practices Fridays at 6.00 p.m.

Gift Sunday January 23rd Bride Valley Scout Group

 

FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS

Funeral 15th November Bryan E. G. Chapman

Burial of Ashes 20th November Bryan E. G. Chapman

The next Tiny Tots / Pram Service will be held on Friday 4th February. Please note that there will be no Tiny Tots service in January.

The next Healing Services at St Mary’s will be held on Wednesdays 5th January and 9th February at 7 pm. The Lent Course will be taking place on the
Wednesdays in Lent, so Healing Services will be on Mondays 13th March and 10th April, then Wednesday 3rd May.

New Year’s Eve. On 31st December 1999 St Mary’s Church will be open from 11.15 to 11.45 pm for a half-hour New Year’s Eve Service - very informal,
a time largely for quiet reßection.

JANUARY 1st 2000 After the ringing of St Mary’s bells at 12 noon, there will be a short New Millennium Service starting around 12.10 pm.

 

The Parochial Church Council next meets on Monday 17th January in church at 7.00 pm.

Organist / Choirmaster/mistress We still seek a successor to Jim Wilmot. If any reader can put us in touch with a suitable person, or if you have recently
moved to the Valley or nearby and may be interested, please let me know.

In the meantime, we are taking up some local organists’ and pianists’ kind offers to help us out temporarily. We are very grateful to them.

John Atkinson

 

 

 

THE CHURCH BOOKSTALL St Mary's, Burton Bradstock

If you browse among the books and cards on the newly replenished bookstall you will Þnd the following ...

The Case Against God by Gerald Priestland (£2.75). Maybe you think there isn't one? Read this book and you'll soon see what the author is getting at ...
a moving account of the way which many different people approach God.

The Path of Peace by Norman Warren (99p) These reßections on one of the best loved psalms explore the Twenty Third afresh and bring a message of
hope and new life to today's reader.

Broken Windows Broken Lives by Adrian Plass (Special price of £2.99). This story tells of the gulf between dream and reality when an out of work
actor becomes a housemaster in a residential school for "maladjusted" boys. His happy expectation of a starring roll as a modern Dr Barnardo surrounded
by beautiful and grateful children is well out of line. Told with Adrian Plass' usual brand of humour this story is a gripping read.

The Lion Concise Bible Handbook (£7.99).This excellent paperback is crammed with information presented in a simple and interesting way. Part One
sets the Bible in context, while parts Two and Three go through the Old and New Testaments, section by section. As you ßip through you will see that the
information is presented in an accessible way for easy reading.

A varied selection ... come and see for yourself

Sheila Spencer-Smith (898012)

 

 

MILLENNIUM CELEBRATIONS

REMINDER NEW YEAR'S EVE: bonÞre ( beacon ) will be lit at 5.00 pm and extinguished at 7.00 pm at the top of Cliff Road, Burton Bradstock. Please
bring your children and come and try and spot other bonÞres along the coast or inland. At 11.30 pm the W.I. Hall will be open and a welcoming glass of
punch waiting for you. Music will be provided by George Hirst on his accordion. Towards midnight we will go onto The Green when at midnight the
Beacon will be lit to the background of St Mary's bells.

 

 

 

  The Bells of St. Mary's 

When you hear the bells ringing have you ever paused to consider, not the sound, but the bells themselves? How many are there? Are they very large? How
old are they?

At St. Mary's we have six bells. Our two heaviest bells are the oldest and were cast in 1615 and 1616 by the Purdue family at Closworth, which is a small
village just into Somerset and not very far from Yeovil. Though repairs were carried out in 1928 and again in 1994 these two bells are still very much as
they were originally cast, and have been rung for worship, and on occasions of rejoicing and sorrow, for the best part of 400 years. They weigh 8 cwt. and
10 cwt. respectively, measure approx 3 ft. across the mouth of the bow, and stand about the same high. That's quite a lot of metal.

The 4th was also made by the Purdues, in 1651, but in a subsequent overhaul it was found to be untunable and had to be recast. The next to be added was
the 2nd, but not until over a hundred years later, in 1762. By then the Closworth foundry was being worked by James Smith, whose name appears on the
bell, and Thomas Roskelly. This bell also had to be recast in 1928. The 3rd was made in 1800 by another famous bell founding family, the Bilbies of
Cullompton. And the Þnal addition was made in 1928 when the treble was cast by Mears & Stainbank, now known as The Whitechapel Bell Foundry Ltd.

All in all we have quite a historic ring, the youngest bells already having given 70 years' service. It stretches the imagination to try to picture the ringers
through the centuries up there in that same ringing chamber that we stand in today. Of course they were not able to ring and control the bells in quite the
same way as we can now, but that is another story.

Though the weights of the bells may sound impressive, great strength is not a requirement for ringing. It is more of a knack than an exercise of strength.
Should anyone be interested in trying their hand they should contact Basil Dent for further information.

Jane Stubbs

      

 

BURTON BRADSTOCK WI

Who would think that such a happy Christmas atmosphere could be generated in mid-November? We've proved it can. This year our Christmas Lunch at
Highland End took place on 18th November and members and guests enjoyed themselves in the traditional way. Also in November we broke with tradition
and held a Victorian Afternoon on the twenty seventh of the month instead of the usual Christmas Fair. The WI Hall, decked with greenery and tastefully
decorated in the style of the last century, drew enthusiastic crowds. Everyone was welcomed by President Wendy Green and other Victorian ladies all
dressed in their best costumes complete with fetching lacy headgear. Decorated baskets of goodies were for sale, as were Christmas decorations, cakes and
produce and plenty of other items. Christmas hampers were rafßed. For refreshment there were mincepies and mulled wine. A truly successful afternoon.

After the Group Carol Service at Walditch on the 9th our December meeting on the 14th continues the seasonal theme with a talk and demonstration on
table decorations.

Sheila Spencer-Smith

Unveiling of the Burton Bradstock Millennium Tapestry

The Burton Bradstock Millennium Tapestry is now securely in position on the Library wall, shrouded from view until the ofÞcial unveiling. This will take
place on Wednesday 12th January at 3.00 p.m. when it will be handed over to the Parish Council in front of the Millennium Committee, local Councillors
and some of the helpers.

Due to limited space, it has not been possible to invite all those involved in producing the tapestry and so representatives have been chosen by ballot. After
the ceremony the Library will be open from 4.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. when everyone is welcome to come and view the work over a cup of tea.

CHARITY JAZZ NIGHT

On Saturday December 4th we all enjoyed a fabulous early Christmas Party night dancing to the Granada Jazz Band. A big " thank you" to all those who
supported us so generously and a very special "thank you" to those of you who donated some splendid tombola prizes. We raised with your help a very
worthwhile £440.00 for the Marie Curie Nursing Service.

For your Year 2000 Diary please make a note of a big event we are planning on Saturday July 8th, a Masked Ball in the Millennium Marquee. Full details
later in the year.

Thank you again for your support in our Fund Raising events held in the 90's.

Andrea Wilkinson and Barbara Ivall Co-Organisers.

 

Burton Bradstock Village Society.

On one of the coldest evenings of the approaching winter, 60 members attended the November meeting of the Burton Bradstock Village Society, at which
Mr. Colin Barham gave an entertaining talk about the Kentish Hop Gardens. He illustrated his talk with slides, and anecdotes drawn from his mother's
memories of being taken 'hopping", along with thousands of other London families, in the early years of this century.

The January Meeting will be held on Friday 14th, when MP Colin Varndell will give a slide show entitled "Personal Favourites to Celebrate the
Millennium".

Jane Stubbs

Bryan Chapman

We would like to express our thanks to all Dorn and Bryan's friends in Burton Bradstock who provided so much help and support through Bryan's Þnal
illness, and whose care and concern have helped us in the days and weeks since his death in early November.

We shall always remember how packed the church was for his funeral, and how John Atkinson along with friends from the village helped make the service
a true celebration of Bryan's life. It was an occasion that Bryan himself would have thoroughly enjoyed.

Our thanks go as well to all those who contributed to our appeal for a Datascope to help the nursing staff at Langdon Ward of Bridport Community
Hospital who looked after Bryan with such dedication.

I know that Dorn will continue to appreciate over the coming months the friendship of all the many kind people who have made her feel so much a part of
life in Burton Bradstock.

Dorn and Ian Chapman and family

The Children's Society

Sincere thanks to all the box holders for handing these in. This enabled us to send a total of £312.02 to the Society. Thank you too for holding the boxes for
the coming year. The Gift Day in church on Sunday 21st November raised a further £69.43 for the Society. Many thanks to all those who helped to raise
this total.

Greta Heal
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SWYRE 
Village Correspondent: Mrs.Gilly Doar

Paddock Lodge Swyre

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the normal pattern of Church Services on the 1st and 3rd Sundays will be reversed, and we hope this will
remain the pattern for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 6.30 p.m. Evensong

3rd " " " 11.00 a.m. Parish Communion

Please note, however, that we begin by immediately making an exception! (see below)

Songs Of Praise. Instead of the 6.30 p.m. Evensong which should be happening on January 2nd, we will be having a Songs of Praise Service at 3.00 p.m.
At this, we will be singing in (again?) the Millennium with some traditional, but now not so often sung, Christmas Carols. These include "God rest ye
merry gentlemen" and "Good King Wenceslas". What a good way to remove any millennial celebration cobwebs! To conÞrm: SUNDAY 2ND JANUARY-
--CAROLS OF PRAISE---3.00 O’CLOCK

Anthony Ashwell

 

We wish everyone in the Bride Valley a Happy New Year.

Welcome to Wendy and Paul Pritchard who have come to live at Swyre Cross.

Holy Trinity Swyre

A beautiful red altar frontal with matching lectern cloth and offertory bag were dedicated at Evensong on Sunday 21 November. The frontal and lectern
cloth were rnade by Mrs Vera Hirst, Mrs Anna Lovell helped with the design. The offertory bag was made by Mrs Deborah Wordsworth. The funding was
from the Trinity weekend held in May. The blue tower curtains, a gift to the church nine years ago, were also dedicated at the service.

Mrs Vera Howard

Swyre Parish Meeting

The Millennium map: It was decided by the Parish meeting that a high deÞnition transparency would be taken of the completed map and all reproductive
work will be produced from this transparency. The original map will be stored at the Public Records OfÞce at Dorchester where it will be available for
viewing. The map will remain in the ownership of the village.

Millennium Spoons: A survey of the children in the village has been undertaken and a silver plated spoon will be given to each child to mark the
Millennium. The village is grateful to an anonymous donor for the funds to purchase the spoons. When the Parish Map is unveiled after the winter, when
hopefully the weather will be more clement, the spoons will be presented to the children. It was thought that the children would have many gifts at
Christmas time and that the spoon would be a more special gift later in the year.

Policing in the Valley: Police Constable Jeff Barker who has a special responsibility for our village spoke at the Parish Meeting. He introduced himself
and explained that he and two other constables, Dave Bird and Dave Nash were the three ofÞcers responsible for our area. He urged villagers to report any
suspicious incidents, saying that the ofÞcers would rather be called and not Þnd a problem, than not to be alerted to a potential incident. He suggested as an
alternative to ringing 999 for an emergency, or if a suspicious incident was taking place, telephone number 01305 251212 could be used, with a request to
speak to the control room. The number is manned 24 hours a day.

Precept: The precept for the year 2000/2001 was set at the reduced amount of two hundred pounds.
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Mrs M. Marshall

 PUNCKNOWLE & WEST BEXINGTON
Village Correspondent: Mrs Dorothy Barlow

Collingbourne, Hoopers Lane, Puncknowle

Telephone: (01308) 897761

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church has a new pattern of worship which we hope will stay in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

2nd ditto 9.30 a.m. Parish Communion

3rd ditto 11.00 a.m. Matins

4th ditto 11.00 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

5th Sunday Services will remain ßexible, and in a relevant month the time can be found either in The B.V.N. or on the previous week’s pewsheet.

( This January’s 5th Sunday Service, on the 30th, will be a Parish Communion at 9.30 a.m.)

The major change is the moving of the Family Service to the Þrst Sunday where it will not clash with the Sunday Club.

"Millennium Services"

A "Millennium Service" will be held on 1st January(!) at 12 noon or soon after, to accommodate the millennial bells. The service will last about 20 minutes
and everybody is most welcome.

Our "Sunday Millennium Service" will be a (Family) Service for all ages and will be at 9.30 a.m. on January 2nd. We encourage everybody to bring to
Church something which reminds them of the unchanging message of Christmas.

Anthony Ashwell

The Village Social Evening

At our December meeting Richard Edmonds gave an enthralling talk, accompanied by excellent slides, on the Dorset Jurassic Coast from East Devon to
beyond Kimmeridge. There will be NO MEETING in January, but do come on 3rd February at 7.30pm in the Hall, when Arthur Pearce, who has just come
back from Australia, will talk and show slides on Australian Aboriginal Art and rock paintings. Everyone is welcome.
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 LITTON CHENEY Village Correspondents: Mr & Mrs. N.Gardener 1 Rose Cottages, Litton Cheney Tel: ( 01308 )
482323

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church has a new Pattern of Worship, which we hope will stay in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 11.00 a.m. Parish Communion

2nd " " 11.00 a.m. Matins

3rd " " 9.30 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

4th " " 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

5th Sunday Services will remain ßexible, and in a relevant month the time can be found either in The B.V.N. or on the previous week’s pewsheet. (This
January’s 5th Sunday Service on the 30th will be an Evensong at 6.30 p.m.)

The "Millennium Service" will be held on 1st January(!) at 12 noon or soon after, to accommodate the millennial bells. The service will last about 20
minutes and everybody is most welcome.

The Day After Christmas is both St. Stephen’s Day and a Sunday. We will be having a said traditional Holy Communion Service at 9.30 a.m.-the only
Service on this day for the east end of the Valley.

Anthony Ashwell

Due to a very early going-to-press date this month village news is thin on the ground and we have no information or news to pass on to readers of the
BVN. However, as your village correspondents, we wish you a very happy Christmas and every good wish for the future millennium celebrations and the
year to come.

Norman & Mollie Gardener

***************************STOP PRESS**************************

Thorner’s School, Litton Cheney

Lots of people will have made new year resolutions….. but how many people have kept them? We all tend to have good intentions, but reality is different.
My resolution is to unpack and not live out of boxes. During the last term I was never sure where I was and what was mine. Renting a share of a house in
Portland and most of my belongings were still in Bristol meant that I had to plan well in advance if I wanted something particular, as my trips to Bristol
were not frequent or regular. So this year will be the year when I start putting my roots down and hopefully will really feel part of Bridport and Dorset. It
has given me a fresh appreciation of what it must be like for a child coming into school for the Þrst time, or for those parents who are not comfortable
when entering school, especially if they had an unhappy experience. It can be quite daunting to tackle something new but with the support of family and
friends it can be eased. I hope that we at Thorner’s can give that support to present community members and extend it to the new members of our villages
of which there are quite a few. I was surprised to be introduced to a number of people during the run up to Christmas, who have left the area but still feel
that they have connections here and are made welcome on their return to see ‘old’ friends. I have certainly been very lucky to have had so many people
who were willing to give help and advice….I am sure that the staff are fed up with me asking ‘Where is that? North, south, east or west of here?’ I am
pleased to say that they never once resorted to pulling out a map and pointing but were always willing to talk it through. Thank you for that. I also hope
that I am now able to Þnd my way around without getting lost too often.

This term class 4 are working with Burton Bradstock and Loders schools and an artist on a digital arts project. The children are aiming to make use of
camcorders, computers and digital cameras, learning better techniques and hopefully by the end of term we will have a web page to show for all the effort.
The children will collaborate at different stages and will pass on knowledge that they have gained to others within school. So keep watching for
information on how to access this material.

While practising for our Christmas production we were often at a loss for a musician to accompany us. We do have a member of staff who can play but
unfortunately she only works for half the week. Rehearsals at the start of the week were Þne, we had Mrs Hooper, we had music; but at the end of the
week, we tried hard, we knew the words, we made a noise (not always very tuneful especially with me leading!). I was wondering if there is someone
locally who could play the piano or keyboard for us at such times, maybe a retired person who enjoys playing and could volunteer to help us in our hour of
need on occasions. We would be very grateful. Please get in touch.

100 club winners: Carol Randall £15 and

Mr Pinkett £10

Alison Johnstone Headteacher.
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 LONG BREDY Village Correspondents: Mr & Mrs Patrick Frost Bridelands

Tel ( 01308 ) 482269

Church Service Times Starting this month, the normal pattern of Church Services will be reversed and the Family Service will move to the earlier time of
9.30 a.m. We hope that this new pattern will remain in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 11.00 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

3rd Sunday ................. 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

All Bride Valley Church Family Services are now at 9.30 a.m.

The Holy Communion Service on 2nd January will as usual follow the traditional rite, and it will be a most appropriate way of bringing the old into the
new. Anthony Ashwell

 

Poppy Appeal. The sale of poppies prior to Remembrance Sunday brought in the sum of £87.30, for which the local Bride Valley organiser has said a very
big "thank you".

Neuro-Surgery. The parents and grandparents of Kieran Mulhall, born on the 3rd August, are most grateful for the prayers and messages of good will
which they have received during the time that Kieran has spent in Southampton Hospital. His condition was such that a course of neuro-surgery started at
the tender age of 10 weeks. It is pleasing to report that he was discharged from Southampton during the Þrst week in December.

Christingle Service. The Church was seasonally decorated for the Christingle Service held on the 5th December. A strong team of helpers had prepared
the candles during the previous day, the materials for which had been donated by Mrs. Pamela Coe, in memory of her late husband. The Village Singers
were also in attendance, and the Lullaby they sang after the children had lit their candles made a most moving impression. Many thanks to all who had
helped in any way. The collection, in aid of the Children's Society, amounted to £120.53.

A Happy New Year to you all!
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LITTLEBREDY 
Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church Services on the 2nd and 4th Sundays will both now be at 9.30 a.m., and this should remain the
pattern for at least the next 2 years.

2nd Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

4th Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

With Long Bredy also moving its Family Service to 9.30 a.m., this means that all Valley Family Services now begin at 9.30 a.m.

Anthony Ashwell

LITTLEBREDY NOTES.

Two welcomes to stress this month: Þrstly to young Edmund Shackleton, who was born at Top Parts on the 16th November, just too late for inclusion in
last month's notes. Belatedly but cordially, therefore, we extend all congratulations to Jasper and Jo, and we wish all three of them great happiness together.

Secondly, welcome also to Simon and Siobhan Baxter, who, with young Nathan and Kieran, are moving into Spring Cottage. The observant will have
noticed lights ablaze as decorations get under way, and we wish the family well in their new home.

The meeting scheduled to discuss the future of the Village Hall will take place in the second half of February, so please look out for an exact date in next
month's BVN. As for venue, Chris and Judy Yates have agreed to host it in Gardens Cottage, so we say thank you to them.

We also say congratulations to Chris, who has been elected to the Daffodil and Tulip Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society. This is a high honour
in the horticultural world, and one which those who know their expertise and work here and elsewhere will know is well deserved.

Congratulations too to Rachel Hallett, whose graduation ceremony as B.Sc.(Hons) in Geography took place at Plymouth University in December.

Finally, of course, it is too late for Christmas greetings in this magazine, but not too late to extend to all readers, within Littlebredy and further aÞeld, all
very best wishes for happiness and fulÞlment in 2000 and beyond.
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SHIPTON GORGE  Village Correspondent: Mrs.Joy White Eastcote 3 Gullivers Orchard Shipton Gorge
Tel(01308)897974

JANUARY 1st 2000 After the ringing of St Martin’s bells at 12 noon, there will be a short New Millennium Service starting around 12.15 pm, when
the refurbished churchyard gates will be dedicated.

The Village Notice Board has been re-positioned to its new site near the New Inn by kind permission of Andrew & Margaret Duffy.

R..Langran Parish Council

As in previous years there is to be a PLANT SALE held adjacent to the Village Hall on Saturday 29th April. It is hoped that with plenty of advance
notice, those of you with green Þngers will pot up stray plants, take cuttings or nurture seeds in your greenhouse ready for this occasion. This year's
proceeds will be to our church funds and your support will be greatly appreciated. Jan Shaw 897524

Shipton Gorge 100 Club Winners for the December Draw

£50 No:62 Liz Fulford

£20 No: 26 Lyn Grey

£10 Nos: 23, 67, 32 Bette Danby Joyce Crutchley Gary Warren
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Millennium Quiz
Match each character to the correct century from the Þrst two millennia. e.g. (a) William I C11th

(a) He defeated Harold at Hastings

(b) He built a wall as a defence against the Picts and the Scots.

(c) She mourned for her husband on the Isle of Wight.

(d) He reputedly burnt some cakes.

(e) The Magna Carta was signed in his reign.

(f) King of Northumbria killed at Oswestry.

(g) The writer of 34 plays wrote "What a piece of work man is.."

(h) The city of Istanbul was originally named after him.

(i) He roused his troops to an English victory at Agincourt.

(j) A Queen who led a revolt against the Romans.

(k) He became Archbishop of Canterbury; a present day Society for the blind bears the same name.

(l) He wrote a series of Tales named after a city in Kent.

(m) A venerable monk who wrote an Ecclesiastical History of the English People.

(n) A man, not a king, ( with a round head? ) who ruled England as Lord Protector.

(o) H-----t & H---a settled in Kent.

(p) The founder of Methodism

(q) Father of (h)

(r) An Archbishop murdered at Canterbury

(s) He inspired his nation "at their darkest hour."

(t) Pope Gregory the Great sent him on a mission to Kent

Answers in next month's B.V.N.
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New Year Closures
Burton Bradstock Library will re-open after the holiday on Tuesday 4th January 2000.

Drs.Pouncey, Baird & Fowler Surgeries

The surgery will be closed:

Friday December 31st

Saturday January 1st

Sunday January 2nd

Appointments can be made for Monday 3rd on that morning when there will be a Portesham surgery from 9.00am - 12 noon

Normal Surgery from January 4th
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Soon we shall be planting cress seeds in egg shells, and later be eating egg 
and cress sandwiches. We hope to be able to play in the sunshine in the 
garden behind the church very soon, discover snails, watch birds and 
butterflies, and thank God for ‘all things bright and beautiful’ 
 

All bumps, babies, toddlers, and pre-school children are welcome to come 
with their parents/ carers at 2.00pm each Friday in term-time. For more 
information contact Audrey 897227, Heather 897780 or Helen at 
BVchurchesTA@outlook.com  
 

 
St Mary’s Church Fete 2024 – a date for your diary! 
 

Save the date – this year’s Church Fete will be on the afternoon of Thursday 
1 August from 2pm to 4.30pm in the Rectory Gardens and the Village Hall. 
The planning is already under way and we are delighted to welcome our new 
team members who are coming up with some great ideas! 
 

Of course, we could always do with more support and helpers, so if you 
would like to join in the fun for a worthwhile cause - to enhance St Mary’s as 
a community space for everyone - we would love to hear from you. 
 

If you would like to volunteer a few hours of your time, or even sponsor 
something at the Fete, please don’t hesitate to give Peter Tompkins a call on 
01308 897043.  Thank you in anticipation, 
 

The Church Fete Team 
 
 
Thank You from the Inner 
Wheel 
 
Inner Wheel Club of Bridport would like to 
thank everyone who came to the recent 
Soup and Pud Lunch in Burton Bradstock. 
We are delighted to tell you that we raised 
£705. 
 
All proceeds go to the Dorset and Somerset 
Air Ambulance. 
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Burton Coffee Mates 
 

Burton Coffee Mates meet in the church on the second Thursday of the 
month from 10.30-12pm. Although everyone from the village is welcome, 
this is particularly suitable for older people and facilities are provided for 
wheelchair users. Do come and join us. If you would like more information, 
please call Pauline (898327). 
 

Burton Bradstock Village Hall 
 

Village Hall Bookings 
 

Should you wish to use the Hall at any time, the booking officer can be 
contacted via email at bbvht.bookings@gmail.com or by phone on 
01308897648. 
 

Coffee Mornings. 
 

The popular monthly coffee mornings where you can get a sensibly priced 
coffee/tea and cake plus a chat with friends will be held on the dates below. 
They run from 10:00am to 12:00noon and all are welcome. 
 

Wed 15th May Bride Valley Drivers 
Wed 12th June Village Society 
 

Burton Bradstock Films 
 

Burton Bradstock Films will be showing WONKA on Friday 24 May 2024 in 
the Village Hall. This is a funny, heartwarming musical and a prequal to the 
1971 film Charlie and the Chocolate Factory and not the book. The film runs 
just under two hours but don’t think about leaving when the credits roll or 
you will miss the post credit scene. Rated PG it is definitely an entertaining 
must watch for all ages from teens to grown-ups. A great film to start off a 
Bank Holiday weekend. 
 

Tickets are £6 each and include a glass of wine or a soft drink and can be 
bought prior to the evening from Burton Bradstock Farm Shop and Post 
Office or, if still available, at the door on the night. Doors open at 7.00pm 
and the film starts at 7.30pm. 
 

We look forward to welcoming you for this last film of the 2023/24 season 
as we then take our summer break. 
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Burton Bradstock Village Fayre 
Monday 27th May 2024 (2.00pm to 4.30pm) 
 

The Burton Bradstock Village Fayre, the proceeds from which go to the 
Village Hall, will be held in the Rectory Gardens and Village Hall on Bank 
Holiday Monday 27th May starting at 2.00pm. Described by visitors as a 
traditional English event “Straight out of Midsomer Murders”, it’s an ideal 
afternoon out for all local and visiting families.  
 

There will be lots of stalls and games providing all the fun and interest you 
expect at a Fayre, children will be able to test their agility on an obstacle 
course, and there will be a test of strength and skill for all comers. Ice 
creams, soft drinks, a barbeque and our famous Dorset cream teas will also 
be on offer. Your support in previous years has made this event a great 
success with the money raised contributing towards running, maintaining 
and improving the Village Hall.  
 

In order to make the Fayre a success again we need volunteers to help 
run the stalls and games. It’s fun and only takes just over two and a half 
hours. If you can help or if you know someone who might, please get in touch 
or ask them to get in touch with Ali Page (07502 434112) or Graham Moody 
(01308 898548). We also welcome donations for the stalls and Bottle 
Tombola. If you can help here the people to contact are:  
 

Crafts: We will be grateful for any soap, small pieces of china, costume 
jewellery, scarves, sewn items, embroidery etc. or anything suitable for a gift. 
Please bring them to the Village Hall on the morning of Saturday 25th May – 
see below. 
Children’s Stall – Ali Page or Graham Moody – Tel: see above.  
We will be grateful for any donations but toys, books, games, soft toys, 
crayons etc. (new or used) must be clean, in good condition and safe for 
young children.  
White Elephant/ Books, CDs, and DVDs: Would people with items to donate 
to the White Elephant or Book Stall (including CDs & DVDs) please bring 
them along to the Village Hall on the morning of Saturday 25th May (all items 
in good condition please). There will also be a box in the Library for the two 
weeks before the Fayre where you may leave any Books, CDs, and DVDs, but 
not White Elephant items. if you have any white Elephant items you need to 
donate early please call or email Richard Ferre to arrange collection/drop 
off. 
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Plants and Produce: Please bring any plants or produce to the outside area 
of the Village Hall on the morning of the Fayre between 10.00am and 
midday. 
Cakes and Preserves: Donations may be brought to the Village Hall on the 
morning of the Fayre and left in the Hall itself (not the Kitchen please). 
Bottle Tombola – Richard Ferré – Tel: 01308 897648 
Please contact Richard with your donations of bottles or cans of alcoholic or 
soft drinks. Alternatively please bring them to the Village Hall on May 25th – 
see note below.  
Generally...a lot of help will be needed to set up and take down on the day. 
If you are able to come to the Rectory Gardens at 9.30 am to help set up the 
stalls etc. or at 4.30 pm to help pack them away your help would be 
gratefully appreciated – please contact Graham Moody on 01308 898548. 
Note: The Village Hall will be open from 9.30am to 12.00 noon on Saturday 
25th May to receive items for any of the stalls, but particularly the White 
Elephant, Book and Bottle Tombola stalls.  
Please contact Graham Moody on 01308 898548 or Ali Page on 07502 
434112 if you would like to volunteer or if you have any queries.  
 
 

Burton Bradstock Village Hall “200 Club” 
April 2024 Draw 
 

Congratulations to the winners: 
 

1st £34.60 No 123: Jill Harper 
2nd £17.30 No 48: Linda Ashman 
3rd £8.65 No 3: Gill Mayo 
 
Anyone wanting to become a member in time for the May 2024 draw should 
telephone Keith Britton on 01308 898008 and let him have £8 – one pound 
for each monthly draw in the year. There are double prizes in the December 
draw. 
WDDC Licence no: SL0080 
 

The Friends of Burton Bradstock Library 
 

I am pleased to report that 28 Friends of Burton Bradstock Library attended 
the AGM on 10th April. We are very sorry that John Lewis has stepped down 
from being the Buildings Manager and Trustee and he was presented with a 
gift to show our gratitude for all the work he has done over many years. He 
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will be sorely missed and if anyone is willing to take over from John as 
Buildings Manager, or knows someone who could, please get in touch. 
 

We welcomed Brenda Oliver as a new Trustee so we have a full complement 
on our committee again. We hope to co-opt Christine Lewis at our first 
Trustees’ Meeting. 
 
Anne Hurrell, our Community Library Liaison Officer, will be retiring in May. 
She has been supporting us since the Community Library came into being. 
We thank her for all her hard work and we will miss her.  
 

Dorset Libraries/Libraries West are preparing to move to a new operating 
system at the beginning of June. We will be offline from 23rd May to 3rd June, 
during which time the volunteers will be trained to use what we have been 
assured is a more intuitive system than the present one. So we will be 
closing all of Spring Bank week, reopening on 3rd June. 
 

This year’s children’s 
Summer Reading 
Challenge will be on the 
theme of ‘Marvellous 
Makers’ – ‘to fire up 
children’s imaginations 
and unleash storytelling 
and creativity through 
reading’. We hope to 
hold a children’s craft session linked to this topic during the summer and 
Lego club may happen at Spring Bank – look out for posters, etc. This 
picture shows some of the results of our Easter holiday Lego Club. 
 

We will be closed for both May Bank Holiday Mondays but our normal library 
opening times, apart from the closure during Spring Bank week, are: 
 

Monday 2.00-4.00pm 
Wednesday 10.00am-12noon 
Thursday & Saturday 2.00-4.00pm 
 

burtonbradstocklibrary@gmail.com 
www.burtonbradstockvillage.org/library 
01308 897563 
 

Sue Brown, Chairman 
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Burton Bradstock WI 
 

Our Annual Meeting in April got off to a good start with two exciting games of 
Bingo. Thanks go to Richard Ferré, who kindly came along to run the 
sessions. The evening then took on a more serious note as we settled down 
to elect a committee and new President for the following year. It was no 
surprise that the current committee were all re-elected, thank goodness, but 
a little disappointing that there were no new volunteers forthcoming as we 
still have one more space available. Maybe we can persuade one of the 
newer members to our WI to join us as time goes by, once they become 
more accustomed to the proceedings – it’s all good fun!  
 

We are, however, pleased to announce that our new President is Alison 
Hawes. Congratulations and best wishes go to her. Alison gave a short thank 
you speech in which her enthusiasm for her new role shone through, so we 
are looking forward to exciting times ahead.  
 

Our thanks go to Pauline Tompkins, our retiring President, for all her hard 
work over the past year in leading the WI forwards – and for trying to keep 
the committee under control!!  
 

Our WI has gone from strength to strength this year and with 11 new 
members our number is now up to 59!  
 

Looking back over the year we realised how good and busy it had been – 
some very interesting speakers, a quiz evening, two trips out, running stalls 
at two fêtes, running our own Christmas bazaar and a coffee morning, art, 
craft and photographic competitions and, of course, lots of meals out! The 
craft, kurling, book and Mah Jong groups have all met regularly throughout 
the year too. 
 

Our meeting in May will include a talk by Liz See about the Linus Project, 
which involves a number of volunteers who make quilts, blankets and 
incubator covers for children in hospitals and hospices. Our past President, 
Pauline has made a large number of beautiful patchwork quilts for them 
over the past few years so maybe some more members might be 
encouraged to join in with this wonderful project.  
 

Also, in May – you’ve guessed – The Lunch Club will be having a meal out at 
Bridport Golf Club!! 
 

Janet Pearson  
01308 898346 
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Burton Bradstock Parish Council 
 

Dates for your Diary: 
20th April – Defibrillator Training - Village Hall 
There are still spaces left on the 10.00am & 11.30am sessions, please 
contact clerk@burtonbradstock-pc.gov.uk to book your place. 
11th May – Village Litter Picking Session - 9.30am Reading Room 
15th May – Annual Meeting of the Parish Council 
29th May – Annual Meeting of the Parish - Village Hall 6pm 
 

Please note that Burton Bradstock residents will have received an insert 
with their copy of the BVN giving details of all the candidates standing in the 
Parish Council elections on 2nd May. 
 

Burton Bradstock Festival of Music and Art - Spring 
Concert 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Spring Concert Tickets are £14 and can be booked through the Bridport 
Tourist Information Centre 01308 424901. More information at 
www.burtonbradstockfestival.com. And a reminder that the 42nd Burton 
Bradstock Festival of Music and Art will be held from 10-18th August, 
with a nine-day art exhibition in the Village Hall and six days of brilliant 
classical, jazz and world music played by internationally acclaimed 
performers. 
 

Jenny Malyon, Chair of the Festival Committee 

The Burton Bradstock Festival Spring Concert will be held on 
Friday 7 June 2024 at 7pm in the Village Hall. 
Festival favourites’ David Juritz (violin), Craig Ogden (guitar) and 
Adrian Bradbury (cello) will play an evening of music for guitar and 
strings. 
The programme is: 
JS Bach Sinfonias BWV 787 - 801 arranged for violin, guitar and 
cello 
Heitor Villa-Lobos Bachianas 
Brasileiras                                                       
Iannis Xenakis Dhipli Zyia                                     
Gabriel Fauré  Sicilienne and Après un rêve    
Poldowski Tango                 
Nicolo Paganini Terzetto in D major   
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Supper Club 
 

This month’s supper club will be held on 20th May. Any enquiries please do 
not hesitate to contact me. 
 

Mags Chue 07790811905  
 

Burton Bradstock Village Society 
 

The Village Society AGM, Friday May 10th, 2024, 7.00pm. 
 

Doors open at 6:45pm in the Village Hall. There will be a free glass of wine, 
light refreshments and Bingo with prizes as entertainment for attendees 
after the main business. 
 

If you would like to become a member of the Society or join our friendly 
active committee please phone the Secretary, Roger Ashman on 07971 
679020 or you can put your name forward on the night. 
 

Annual Plant and Cake sale May 11th, 10.00am-12.00noon 
 

This will be held in the Rectory Gardens with a wide range of plants and 
cakes for sale at bargain prices. After which, please come over to the Hall for 
drinks, cake, raffle and good company in the Hall.  
 

This is always a lovely event with great atmosphere and as with all Society 
events everyone is welcome. 
 

Wednesday 19th June Village Outing 
 

There are still a few places for this year’s outing to Swanage and Compton 
Acres ornamental Gardens in Poole with cream tea included at a cost of £45 
per head. To register either email rwferre99@gmail.com with your details or 
call Richard on 897648. As you will be reading this in May you will be asked 
to pay when you register. 
 

Saturday 13th July Annual Flower & Produce Show 
 

It doesn’t matter if you are a cook, grower, flower arranger, artist, 
photographer, crafter or limerick writer this show is for everyone in the 
Village and all children attending the school. The schedule is now on the 
website www.burtonbradstockvillage.org/villagesociety under Flower and 
Produce show. Hard copies will be available in the library and Post Office 
shortly. A great village event where we all have an equal chance to win but it 
is just fun taking part. 
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Village Society Subscriptions: By now you will have received a request for 
2024-25 subscriptions either by email or letter. If not please contact Roger 
Ashman on 07971 649020 or bbvillagesociety@gmail.com for more 
information. Thank you to those who have already paid. 

The Church decorations at Easter were less intensive than usual, but 
colourful and impressive all the same, and a note in the Visitors’ Book 
showed that they were still very much appreciated. Thanks and 
congratulations to Charlie and his team for creating the displays. 
 

Still on a horticultural theme: by the time this is read, Liz Eaton and her team 
of volunteers will have the Walled Gardens open for seasonal visitors.  
Opening times are Sunday and Wednesday afternoons, from 2pm – 5pm, 
throughout the summer.  Locals of course will be especially welcome, but an 
increase in traffic in the village on those afternoons can be expected from 
those coming from further afield. 
 

A familiar face will sadly be missing this year – Bryn House has been a 
regular volunteer in the gardens for many years, beginning with skilfully 
repairing the brickwork of the walls in Chris and Judy Yates’ time.  He has 
died in Weymouth following a short illness within the last few weeks.  So too 
has Syd Brown, who grew up here as a boy till his marriage in the 1950s.  
His ashes will return here to be buried with his parents (1937 and 1988) 
and his late wife Janet, whom he buried here in 2022, since when he and 
the family have been regular visitors.  May they both rest in peace.   
 
Brain fade has resulted in getting two names wrong in the last two editions.  
Natasha has been Mrs. Jason Pitcher for years, so how I absent-mindedly 
came to refer to her by her maiden surname of Roots in March is a mystery.  
Similarly, both new farm staff were identified as Jack in April, though one of 
them is/was Matt.  Belated apologies for lack of adequate proofreading to all 
concerned. 
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Litton Cheney  
Village Correspondent: John Firrell  
jfirrell20@gmail.com Tel: 01308 482313  
Village web-site www.littoncheney.org.uk  
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 FROM THE CLERGY 

Last month two people offered me their views on the state of the world. They were rather different from the usual, ‘I don’t know what the world is coming
to!’.

One said, ‘The world is getting better and better, and look now at the wonderful prospect of peace and co-operation in Northern Ireland’. The other said,
‘There are so many troubled people in the world. We must help wherever we can, and always have the troubled in our prayers’.

The Þrst comment was an echo of one I heard from a priest many years ago. He said, ‘It’s not, "Whatever is the world coming to?", but rather, "Look what
the world is coming from"’.

As we enter the year 2000 we are aware of the progress of the human race. We have come a long way from the Dark Ages. We have passed through the
Middle Ages and the Renaissance, and have long entered the ‘Age of Enlightenment’. Yet there are living today many millions people without those
simplest requirements of food, clean water, shelter and education, and a peaceful existence, never mind ‘enlightenment’.

Christianity has been with us for 2000 years. Its history is chequered. It has an enormous amount of which to be proud, and much for which to be penitent.
In spite of the bad things in the practice of the faith, there is nothing wrong with God, Jesus Christ or Christianity. Christians, like people of all faiths and
none, are basically fallible human beings. We all have a built-in failure factor. Thankfully we all have a built-in optimism factor, too.

As we enter this new millennium, among the jolliÞcations pause to consider. Give thanks for the coming of God as Man into the world he created; for 2000
years of Christianity; for God’s achievement in men and women over the centuries. Then consider how things might be improved. What can you do to
further the growth and happiness of individuals and nations? Perhaps somewhere in all that there may be a personal very special New Year’s resolution for
a very special year.

In the name of Jesus Christ, whose birthday we continue to celebrate, I send greetings and very best wishes to all our readers.

John Atkinson
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Church Calendar - January 2000
1 The Naming & Circumcision of Jesus. Luke 2, v.15-21.

2 The Second Sunday of Christmas.

Basil the Great and Gregory of Nazianzus, Bishops, Teachers, 379 & 389.

6 The Epiphany. Matthew 2, v.1-12.

9 The Baptism of Christ.(First Sunday of Epiphany). Mark 1, v.4-11.

10 William Laud, Archbishop of Canterbury, 1645.

11 Mary Slessor, Missionary in West Africa, 1915.

12 Aelred of Hexham, Abbot of Rievaulx, 1167.

13 Hilary, Bishop of Poitiers, Teacher, 367.

16 The Second Sunday of Epiphany.

17 Antony of Egypt, Hermit, Abbot, 356.

18 The Week of Prayer for Christian Unity - until 25th.

19 Wulfstan, Bishop of Worcester, 1095.

20 Richard Rolle of Hampole, Spiritual Writer, 1349.

21 Agnes, Child-Martyr at Rome, 304.

22 Vincent of Saragossa, Deacon,First Martyr of Spain, 304.

23 The Third Sunday of Epiphany.

24 Francis de Sales, Bishop of Geneva, Teacher, 1622.

25 The Conversion of Paul. Acts 9, v.1-22.

26 Timothy and Titus, Companions of Paul.Timothy 2, v.1-8.

28 Thomas Aquinas, Priest, Philosopher, Teacher, 1274.

30 The Fourth Sunday of Epiphany.

Charles 1, King and Martyr, 1649.
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Valley Notes
 

 

The Millennium and the Bells (East End of the Valley) The Millennium Celebrations at and around Litton Cheney, in which our bellringers are playing
(ringing?) such a vital part run something like this:

New Year's Eve: The Old Year rung out and the Millennial Year in (circa 11.30p.m....)

New Year's Day: The Litton Cheney bells will be rung from 11.45 a.m. for between 15 and 30 minutes, in line with many churches throughout the world.
There then will be a short Service in Church to which all are most welcome, and this will follow the order entitled "Celebration 2000", put together by The
Open Churches Trust. To conÞrm:

THE 2000 SERVICE --- 12 NOON (APPROX) --- LITTON CHENEY --- JAN. 1st!

THE 2000 SERVICE --- 12 NOON (APPROX) --- PUNCKNOWLE --- JAN. 1st! Anthony Ashwell

 

FURTHER CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS a Pre-Lent Discussion Series. The stories surrounding the Nativity charm, even bring us to our knees, Christmas
after Christmas. But they are so much more than just stories; within them lie truths and challenges for every Millennium. The following is the programme
we are proposing. Everyone is most welcome to join us:

1.Angels - then and now.

January 12th at WestÞeld, Shipton La., B.Bradstock (897445)

January l9th at 5 Malters Cottages, Litton Cheney ( 482483 )

2. The supportive family.

January 26th at 3, Charles Rd., B. Bradstock (897215)

February 2nd at 8 Coombes Close, Litton Cheney ( 482315 )

3. The signiÞcance of the shepherds.

February 9th at Fir Tree Cottage, Shipton Gorge (897610)

February 16th at 11 Barges Close, Litton Cheney ( 482598 )

4. Astrologers in the Gospel

February 23rd at Casterbridge, Annings La., B.Bradstock (897408) March lst at The Rectory, Litton Cheney ( 482302 )

All these discussion groups commence at 7.30 pm with coffee and should Þnish in time for "home" at 9.15 pm.

Anthony Ashwell

Burton Bradstock School

Struggling with a Tizer overdose and picking through the wreckage of my lounge following the family New Year party, I kick over a tin of fortune cookies.
Lurching over to the kitchen table I down three Alka Seltzers, and break the Þrst cookie.

In February 2000 'Turn Towards (a better future), the school Millennium song reaches No. 1 in the charts only to be knocked off the top spot the following
week by Cliff Richard's new single, 'The Prayer of St Francis' sung to the tune of Rolf Harris' 'Tie me Kangaroo Down'. Intrigued by this revelation I break
another with mounting excitement.

In June the Government announces the logical extension of the school league tables. Heads are to be replaced by Managers and schools can be promoted or
relegated at the end of the season according to their position. Staff shall henceforth be known as trainers and sponsors clamour to get their brand name on
school sweatshirts. Snap! Crumbs ßy, another paper twist unrolls..

July sees the ofÞcial opening of the villages' own (canvas) Millennium Dome. Visitors pour in to marvel at the… er… chairs…walls…stage… spirit zone
(The Dove's mobile bar). Burton Academicals (as the school is now known) choir perform their latest song 'I'm a little teapot' to the tune of 'Glory, Glory,
Man. United.' September brings another imaginative Government initiative that provides thousands of extra pounds for its cash starved schools. The plan is
devastatingly simple. All school buildings are sold to companies such as Smiths Crisps, Times Newspaper Group, K.P. and McVities who use the premises
to manufacture squillions of bags of crisps, newspapers etc… with tokens. Parents collect the tokens to exchange for computers, books, pencils, paper and
other luxuries. A small hiccup in the plan is discovered when staff, sorry - trainers, realise that they have nowhere to educate the children. Burton's
Millennium Tent suddenly Þnds a 'raison d' etre.'

In November the Government, hard on the heels of Literacy and Numeracy hour is forced to introduce 'Consumeracy Hour' as parents fail to respond to
September's 'token' initiative. Families are encouraged to spend an hour after school each day stufÞng their faces with cheerios, crisps and hula hoops
while reading 'The Express' from cover to cover. Many thousand die of new disease 'Consumerus Overloadus'.

December sees Burton Academicals promoted to Division 1 of the Tesco League. Celebrations are tempered by the news that the school will have to
relocate to the Millennium Dome in London, along with all other schools in a bold Government attempt to cut costs and 'rationalise' the Education System.

Oh, fortune cookies are a load of nonsense….aren't they?

A warm welcome to Jack Bragg who joins us in Class 1 after the New Year.

A happy New Year to you all.

David Powell

100 club winners November

£20 Mrs J. Wyatt

£10 Mrs Bolt

£5 Mrs Follett

( Thank you, David, for your Millennial predictions. We look forward to your review, in December, of the year 2000 with great anticipation. Ed.!)

Please see STOP PRESS for the report from Thorner's School

BRIDE VALLEY SCOUT GROUP

It's been a very successful year. We have won four District events, two football competitions, a swimming gala and the West Bay Challenge and have
increased our numbers. We now have enrolled some girls in our Scout section and there are a few vacancies for six and seven year olds in the Beaver
section and a waiting-list for those not yet old enough. The Butlins trip was enjoyed by over sixty people, our bonÞre evening was well attended and we
are having a Christmas party in the WI hall in December. On 23rd January we shall be attending the 11.00 a.m. service at Burton Bradstock church, in
uniform. By the time you read this we shall know whether our planning application has been successful. Finally, many thanks to all the Leaders for their
magniÞcent efforts over the past year and also to all those parents who helped at our events.

Pat Tucker. Group Scout Leader.

THE BRIDE VALLEY POPPY APPEAL

I am pleased to report another record breaking year. The latest Þgure for House to House, Church collections and static points around our Valley is
£1,954.63, up 4.5% on last year. Well done all of you who gave so generously and special thanks to my dedicated band of Collectors who worked so hard.
This Þgure does not include the cheque I received from the Women's Section of £510.51 as a result of the St. Swithin's Band Concert and Coffee morning
at the Burton Bradstock W.l. Hall. Your efforts, ladies, are deeply appreciated by the Legion, thank you so much.

The Poppy Appeal is the main source of revenue for the Legion's Benevolent Fund. All the money you have given, less the cost of the Appeal, goes in this
Fund and is used for the purpose it is donated, to help others! Each year more and more people come to the Legion for help and each year that help costs
more to provide. Daily we see and read of young Service men and women employed upon world peace keeping duties, and this means that there will
always be a need to provide help for them and their dependants, when they themselves no longer can. Thanks again to all of you for your support.

John Ivall Bride Valley Poppy Appeal Organiser

 

Bride Valley Gardening Club

The next meeting will take place on Monday, 10th January at 7.30 p.m. It will consist of an illustrated slide show prepared by Colin Varndell to
commemorate the new millennium, and is entitled 'Old Favourites Spanning 25 Years'. The venue, as usual, will be Thorner's School, Litton Cheney. We
also propose celebrating with a few bubbles!

John Rowlands

Return to Index

BURTON BRADSTOCK 
Village Correspondent Mr Basil Dent

2, Norburton, Burton Bradstock. Tel:- (01308) 897125

Mid Week Worship -

Holy Communion Wednesdays at 10.00 a.m. followed by coffee in the Rectory

Choir Practices Fridays at 6.00 p.m.

Gift Sunday January 23rd Bride Valley Scout Group

 

FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS

Funeral 15th November Bryan E. G. Chapman

Burial of Ashes 20th November Bryan E. G. Chapman

The next Tiny Tots / Pram Service will be held on Friday 4th February. Please note that there will be no Tiny Tots service in January.

The next Healing Services at St Mary’s will be held on Wednesdays 5th January and 9th February at 7 pm. The Lent Course will be taking place on the
Wednesdays in Lent, so Healing Services will be on Mondays 13th March and 10th April, then Wednesday 3rd May.

New Year’s Eve. On 31st December 1999 St Mary’s Church will be open from 11.15 to 11.45 pm for a half-hour New Year’s Eve Service - very informal,
a time largely for quiet reßection.

JANUARY 1st 2000 After the ringing of St Mary’s bells at 12 noon, there will be a short New Millennium Service starting around 12.10 pm.

 

The Parochial Church Council next meets on Monday 17th January in church at 7.00 pm.

Organist / Choirmaster/mistress We still seek a successor to Jim Wilmot. If any reader can put us in touch with a suitable person, or if you have recently
moved to the Valley or nearby and may be interested, please let me know.

In the meantime, we are taking up some local organists’ and pianists’ kind offers to help us out temporarily. We are very grateful to them.

John Atkinson

 

 

 

THE CHURCH BOOKSTALL St Mary's, Burton Bradstock

If you browse among the books and cards on the newly replenished bookstall you will Þnd the following ...

The Case Against God by Gerald Priestland (£2.75). Maybe you think there isn't one? Read this book and you'll soon see what the author is getting at ...
a moving account of the way which many different people approach God.

The Path of Peace by Norman Warren (99p) These reßections on one of the best loved psalms explore the Twenty Third afresh and bring a message of
hope and new life to today's reader.

Broken Windows Broken Lives by Adrian Plass (Special price of £2.99). This story tells of the gulf between dream and reality when an out of work
actor becomes a housemaster in a residential school for "maladjusted" boys. His happy expectation of a starring roll as a modern Dr Barnardo surrounded
by beautiful and grateful children is well out of line. Told with Adrian Plass' usual brand of humour this story is a gripping read.

The Lion Concise Bible Handbook (£7.99).This excellent paperback is crammed with information presented in a simple and interesting way. Part One
sets the Bible in context, while parts Two and Three go through the Old and New Testaments, section by section. As you ßip through you will see that the
information is presented in an accessible way for easy reading.

A varied selection ... come and see for yourself

Sheila Spencer-Smith (898012)

 

 

MILLENNIUM CELEBRATIONS

REMINDER NEW YEAR'S EVE: bonÞre ( beacon ) will be lit at 5.00 pm and extinguished at 7.00 pm at the top of Cliff Road, Burton Bradstock. Please
bring your children and come and try and spot other bonÞres along the coast or inland. At 11.30 pm the W.I. Hall will be open and a welcoming glass of
punch waiting for you. Music will be provided by George Hirst on his accordion. Towards midnight we will go onto The Green when at midnight the
Beacon will be lit to the background of St Mary's bells.

 

 

 

  The Bells of St. Mary's 

When you hear the bells ringing have you ever paused to consider, not the sound, but the bells themselves? How many are there? Are they very large? How
old are they?

At St. Mary's we have six bells. Our two heaviest bells are the oldest and were cast in 1615 and 1616 by the Purdue family at Closworth, which is a small
village just into Somerset and not very far from Yeovil. Though repairs were carried out in 1928 and again in 1994 these two bells are still very much as
they were originally cast, and have been rung for worship, and on occasions of rejoicing and sorrow, for the best part of 400 years. They weigh 8 cwt. and
10 cwt. respectively, measure approx 3 ft. across the mouth of the bow, and stand about the same high. That's quite a lot of metal.

The 4th was also made by the Purdues, in 1651, but in a subsequent overhaul it was found to be untunable and had to be recast. The next to be added was
the 2nd, but not until over a hundred years later, in 1762. By then the Closworth foundry was being worked by James Smith, whose name appears on the
bell, and Thomas Roskelly. This bell also had to be recast in 1928. The 3rd was made in 1800 by another famous bell founding family, the Bilbies of
Cullompton. And the Þnal addition was made in 1928 when the treble was cast by Mears & Stainbank, now known as The Whitechapel Bell Foundry Ltd.

All in all we have quite a historic ring, the youngest bells already having given 70 years' service. It stretches the imagination to try to picture the ringers
through the centuries up there in that same ringing chamber that we stand in today. Of course they were not able to ring and control the bells in quite the
same way as we can now, but that is another story.

Though the weights of the bells may sound impressive, great strength is not a requirement for ringing. It is more of a knack than an exercise of strength.
Should anyone be interested in trying their hand they should contact Basil Dent for further information.

Jane Stubbs

      

 

BURTON BRADSTOCK WI

Who would think that such a happy Christmas atmosphere could be generated in mid-November? We've proved it can. This year our Christmas Lunch at
Highland End took place on 18th November and members and guests enjoyed themselves in the traditional way. Also in November we broke with tradition
and held a Victorian Afternoon on the twenty seventh of the month instead of the usual Christmas Fair. The WI Hall, decked with greenery and tastefully
decorated in the style of the last century, drew enthusiastic crowds. Everyone was welcomed by President Wendy Green and other Victorian ladies all
dressed in their best costumes complete with fetching lacy headgear. Decorated baskets of goodies were for sale, as were Christmas decorations, cakes and
produce and plenty of other items. Christmas hampers were rafßed. For refreshment there were mincepies and mulled wine. A truly successful afternoon.

After the Group Carol Service at Walditch on the 9th our December meeting on the 14th continues the seasonal theme with a talk and demonstration on
table decorations.

Sheila Spencer-Smith

Unveiling of the Burton Bradstock Millennium Tapestry

The Burton Bradstock Millennium Tapestry is now securely in position on the Library wall, shrouded from view until the ofÞcial unveiling. This will take
place on Wednesday 12th January at 3.00 p.m. when it will be handed over to the Parish Council in front of the Millennium Committee, local Councillors
and some of the helpers.

Due to limited space, it has not been possible to invite all those involved in producing the tapestry and so representatives have been chosen by ballot. After
the ceremony the Library will be open from 4.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. when everyone is welcome to come and view the work over a cup of tea.

CHARITY JAZZ NIGHT

On Saturday December 4th we all enjoyed a fabulous early Christmas Party night dancing to the Granada Jazz Band. A big " thank you" to all those who
supported us so generously and a very special "thank you" to those of you who donated some splendid tombola prizes. We raised with your help a very
worthwhile £440.00 for the Marie Curie Nursing Service.

For your Year 2000 Diary please make a note of a big event we are planning on Saturday July 8th, a Masked Ball in the Millennium Marquee. Full details
later in the year.

Thank you again for your support in our Fund Raising events held in the 90's.

Andrea Wilkinson and Barbara Ivall Co-Organisers.

 

Burton Bradstock Village Society.

On one of the coldest evenings of the approaching winter, 60 members attended the November meeting of the Burton Bradstock Village Society, at which
Mr. Colin Barham gave an entertaining talk about the Kentish Hop Gardens. He illustrated his talk with slides, and anecdotes drawn from his mother's
memories of being taken 'hopping", along with thousands of other London families, in the early years of this century.

The January Meeting will be held on Friday 14th, when MP Colin Varndell will give a slide show entitled "Personal Favourites to Celebrate the
Millennium".

Jane Stubbs

Bryan Chapman

We would like to express our thanks to all Dorn and Bryan's friends in Burton Bradstock who provided so much help and support through Bryan's Þnal
illness, and whose care and concern have helped us in the days and weeks since his death in early November.

We shall always remember how packed the church was for his funeral, and how John Atkinson along with friends from the village helped make the service
a true celebration of Bryan's life. It was an occasion that Bryan himself would have thoroughly enjoyed.

Our thanks go as well to all those who contributed to our appeal for a Datascope to help the nursing staff at Langdon Ward of Bridport Community
Hospital who looked after Bryan with such dedication.

I know that Dorn will continue to appreciate over the coming months the friendship of all the many kind people who have made her feel so much a part of
life in Burton Bradstock.

Dorn and Ian Chapman and family

The Children's Society

Sincere thanks to all the box holders for handing these in. This enabled us to send a total of £312.02 to the Society. Thank you too for holding the boxes for
the coming year. The Gift Day in church on Sunday 21st November raised a further £69.43 for the Society. Many thanks to all those who helped to raise
this total.

Greta Heal
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SWYRE 
Village Correspondent: Mrs.Gilly Doar

Paddock Lodge Swyre

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the normal pattern of Church Services on the 1st and 3rd Sundays will be reversed, and we hope this will
remain the pattern for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 6.30 p.m. Evensong

3rd " " " 11.00 a.m. Parish Communion

Please note, however, that we begin by immediately making an exception! (see below)

Songs Of Praise. Instead of the 6.30 p.m. Evensong which should be happening on January 2nd, we will be having a Songs of Praise Service at 3.00 p.m.
At this, we will be singing in (again?) the Millennium with some traditional, but now not so often sung, Christmas Carols. These include "God rest ye
merry gentlemen" and "Good King Wenceslas". What a good way to remove any millennial celebration cobwebs! To conÞrm: SUNDAY 2ND JANUARY-
--CAROLS OF PRAISE---3.00 O’CLOCK

Anthony Ashwell

 

We wish everyone in the Bride Valley a Happy New Year.

Welcome to Wendy and Paul Pritchard who have come to live at Swyre Cross.

Holy Trinity Swyre

A beautiful red altar frontal with matching lectern cloth and offertory bag were dedicated at Evensong on Sunday 21 November. The frontal and lectern
cloth were rnade by Mrs Vera Hirst, Mrs Anna Lovell helped with the design. The offertory bag was made by Mrs Deborah Wordsworth. The funding was
from the Trinity weekend held in May. The blue tower curtains, a gift to the church nine years ago, were also dedicated at the service.

Mrs Vera Howard

Swyre Parish Meeting

The Millennium map: It was decided by the Parish meeting that a high deÞnition transparency would be taken of the completed map and all reproductive
work will be produced from this transparency. The original map will be stored at the Public Records OfÞce at Dorchester where it will be available for
viewing. The map will remain in the ownership of the village.

Millennium Spoons: A survey of the children in the village has been undertaken and a silver plated spoon will be given to each child to mark the
Millennium. The village is grateful to an anonymous donor for the funds to purchase the spoons. When the Parish Map is unveiled after the winter, when
hopefully the weather will be more clement, the spoons will be presented to the children. It was thought that the children would have many gifts at
Christmas time and that the spoon would be a more special gift later in the year.

Policing in the Valley: Police Constable Jeff Barker who has a special responsibility for our village spoke at the Parish Meeting. He introduced himself
and explained that he and two other constables, Dave Bird and Dave Nash were the three ofÞcers responsible for our area. He urged villagers to report any
suspicious incidents, saying that the ofÞcers would rather be called and not Þnd a problem, than not to be alerted to a potential incident. He suggested as an
alternative to ringing 999 for an emergency, or if a suspicious incident was taking place, telephone number 01305 251212 could be used, with a request to
speak to the control room. The number is manned 24 hours a day.

Precept: The precept for the year 2000/2001 was set at the reduced amount of two hundred pounds.
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Mrs M. Marshall

 PUNCKNOWLE & WEST BEXINGTON
Village Correspondent: Mrs Dorothy Barlow

Collingbourne, Hoopers Lane, Puncknowle

Telephone: (01308) 897761

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church has a new pattern of worship which we hope will stay in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

2nd ditto 9.30 a.m. Parish Communion

3rd ditto 11.00 a.m. Matins

4th ditto 11.00 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

5th Sunday Services will remain ßexible, and in a relevant month the time can be found either in The B.V.N. or on the previous week’s pewsheet.

( This January’s 5th Sunday Service, on the 30th, will be a Parish Communion at 9.30 a.m.)

The major change is the moving of the Family Service to the Þrst Sunday where it will not clash with the Sunday Club.

"Millennium Services"

A "Millennium Service" will be held on 1st January(!) at 12 noon or soon after, to accommodate the millennial bells. The service will last about 20 minutes
and everybody is most welcome.

Our "Sunday Millennium Service" will be a (Family) Service for all ages and will be at 9.30 a.m. on January 2nd. We encourage everybody to bring to
Church something which reminds them of the unchanging message of Christmas.

Anthony Ashwell

The Village Social Evening

At our December meeting Richard Edmonds gave an enthralling talk, accompanied by excellent slides, on the Dorset Jurassic Coast from East Devon to
beyond Kimmeridge. There will be NO MEETING in January, but do come on 3rd February at 7.30pm in the Hall, when Arthur Pearce, who has just come
back from Australia, will talk and show slides on Australian Aboriginal Art and rock paintings. Everyone is welcome.
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 LITTON CHENEY Village Correspondents: Mr & Mrs. N.Gardener 1 Rose Cottages, Litton Cheney Tel: ( 01308 )
482323

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church has a new Pattern of Worship, which we hope will stay in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 11.00 a.m. Parish Communion

2nd " " 11.00 a.m. Matins

3rd " " 9.30 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

4th " " 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

5th Sunday Services will remain ßexible, and in a relevant month the time can be found either in The B.V.N. or on the previous week’s pewsheet. (This
January’s 5th Sunday Service on the 30th will be an Evensong at 6.30 p.m.)

The "Millennium Service" will be held on 1st January(!) at 12 noon or soon after, to accommodate the millennial bells. The service will last about 20
minutes and everybody is most welcome.

The Day After Christmas is both St. Stephen’s Day and a Sunday. We will be having a said traditional Holy Communion Service at 9.30 a.m.-the only
Service on this day for the east end of the Valley.

Anthony Ashwell

Due to a very early going-to-press date this month village news is thin on the ground and we have no information or news to pass on to readers of the
BVN. However, as your village correspondents, we wish you a very happy Christmas and every good wish for the future millennium celebrations and the
year to come.

Norman & Mollie Gardener

***************************STOP PRESS**************************

Thorner’s School, Litton Cheney

Lots of people will have made new year resolutions….. but how many people have kept them? We all tend to have good intentions, but reality is different.
My resolution is to unpack and not live out of boxes. During the last term I was never sure where I was and what was mine. Renting a share of a house in
Portland and most of my belongings were still in Bristol meant that I had to plan well in advance if I wanted something particular, as my trips to Bristol
were not frequent or regular. So this year will be the year when I start putting my roots down and hopefully will really feel part of Bridport and Dorset. It
has given me a fresh appreciation of what it must be like for a child coming into school for the Þrst time, or for those parents who are not comfortable
when entering school, especially if they had an unhappy experience. It can be quite daunting to tackle something new but with the support of family and
friends it can be eased. I hope that we at Thorner’s can give that support to present community members and extend it to the new members of our villages
of which there are quite a few. I was surprised to be introduced to a number of people during the run up to Christmas, who have left the area but still feel
that they have connections here and are made welcome on their return to see ‘old’ friends. I have certainly been very lucky to have had so many people
who were willing to give help and advice….I am sure that the staff are fed up with me asking ‘Where is that? North, south, east or west of here?’ I am
pleased to say that they never once resorted to pulling out a map and pointing but were always willing to talk it through. Thank you for that. I also hope
that I am now able to Þnd my way around without getting lost too often.

This term class 4 are working with Burton Bradstock and Loders schools and an artist on a digital arts project. The children are aiming to make use of
camcorders, computers and digital cameras, learning better techniques and hopefully by the end of term we will have a web page to show for all the effort.
The children will collaborate at different stages and will pass on knowledge that they have gained to others within school. So keep watching for
information on how to access this material.

While practising for our Christmas production we were often at a loss for a musician to accompany us. We do have a member of staff who can play but
unfortunately she only works for half the week. Rehearsals at the start of the week were Þne, we had Mrs Hooper, we had music; but at the end of the
week, we tried hard, we knew the words, we made a noise (not always very tuneful especially with me leading!). I was wondering if there is someone
locally who could play the piano or keyboard for us at such times, maybe a retired person who enjoys playing and could volunteer to help us in our hour of
need on occasions. We would be very grateful. Please get in touch.

100 club winners: Carol Randall £15 and

Mr Pinkett £10

Alison Johnstone Headteacher.
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 LONG BREDY Village Correspondents: Mr & Mrs Patrick Frost Bridelands

Tel ( 01308 ) 482269

Church Service Times Starting this month, the normal pattern of Church Services will be reversed and the Family Service will move to the earlier time of
9.30 a.m. We hope that this new pattern will remain in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 11.00 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

3rd Sunday ................. 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

All Bride Valley Church Family Services are now at 9.30 a.m.

The Holy Communion Service on 2nd January will as usual follow the traditional rite, and it will be a most appropriate way of bringing the old into the
new. Anthony Ashwell

 

Poppy Appeal. The sale of poppies prior to Remembrance Sunday brought in the sum of £87.30, for which the local Bride Valley organiser has said a very
big "thank you".

Neuro-Surgery. The parents and grandparents of Kieran Mulhall, born on the 3rd August, are most grateful for the prayers and messages of good will
which they have received during the time that Kieran has spent in Southampton Hospital. His condition was such that a course of neuro-surgery started at
the tender age of 10 weeks. It is pleasing to report that he was discharged from Southampton during the Þrst week in December.

Christingle Service. The Church was seasonally decorated for the Christingle Service held on the 5th December. A strong team of helpers had prepared
the candles during the previous day, the materials for which had been donated by Mrs. Pamela Coe, in memory of her late husband. The Village Singers
were also in attendance, and the Lullaby they sang after the children had lit their candles made a most moving impression. Many thanks to all who had
helped in any way. The collection, in aid of the Children's Society, amounted to £120.53.

A Happy New Year to you all!
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LITTLEBREDY 
Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church Services on the 2nd and 4th Sundays will both now be at 9.30 a.m., and this should remain the
pattern for at least the next 2 years.

2nd Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

4th Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

With Long Bredy also moving its Family Service to 9.30 a.m., this means that all Valley Family Services now begin at 9.30 a.m.

Anthony Ashwell

LITTLEBREDY NOTES.

Two welcomes to stress this month: Þrstly to young Edmund Shackleton, who was born at Top Parts on the 16th November, just too late for inclusion in
last month's notes. Belatedly but cordially, therefore, we extend all congratulations to Jasper and Jo, and we wish all three of them great happiness together.

Secondly, welcome also to Simon and Siobhan Baxter, who, with young Nathan and Kieran, are moving into Spring Cottage. The observant will have
noticed lights ablaze as decorations get under way, and we wish the family well in their new home.

The meeting scheduled to discuss the future of the Village Hall will take place in the second half of February, so please look out for an exact date in next
month's BVN. As for venue, Chris and Judy Yates have agreed to host it in Gardens Cottage, so we say thank you to them.

We also say congratulations to Chris, who has been elected to the Daffodil and Tulip Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society. This is a high honour
in the horticultural world, and one which those who know their expertise and work here and elsewhere will know is well deserved.

Congratulations too to Rachel Hallett, whose graduation ceremony as B.Sc.(Hons) in Geography took place at Plymouth University in December.

Finally, of course, it is too late for Christmas greetings in this magazine, but not too late to extend to all readers, within Littlebredy and further aÞeld, all
very best wishes for happiness and fulÞlment in 2000 and beyond.
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SHIPTON GORGE  Village Correspondent: Mrs.Joy White Eastcote 3 Gullivers Orchard Shipton Gorge
Tel(01308)897974

JANUARY 1st 2000 After the ringing of St Martin’s bells at 12 noon, there will be a short New Millennium Service starting around 12.15 pm, when
the refurbished churchyard gates will be dedicated.

The Village Notice Board has been re-positioned to its new site near the New Inn by kind permission of Andrew & Margaret Duffy.

R..Langran Parish Council

As in previous years there is to be a PLANT SALE held adjacent to the Village Hall on Saturday 29th April. It is hoped that with plenty of advance
notice, those of you with green Þngers will pot up stray plants, take cuttings or nurture seeds in your greenhouse ready for this occasion. This year's
proceeds will be to our church funds and your support will be greatly appreciated. Jan Shaw 897524

Shipton Gorge 100 Club Winners for the December Draw

£50 No:62 Liz Fulford

£20 No: 26 Lyn Grey

£10 Nos: 23, 67, 32 Bette Danby Joyce Crutchley Gary Warren
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Millennium Quiz
Match each character to the correct century from the Þrst two millennia. e.g. (a) William I C11th

(a) He defeated Harold at Hastings

(b) He built a wall as a defence against the Picts and the Scots.

(c) She mourned for her husband on the Isle of Wight.

(d) He reputedly burnt some cakes.

(e) The Magna Carta was signed in his reign.

(f) King of Northumbria killed at Oswestry.

(g) The writer of 34 plays wrote "What a piece of work man is.."

(h) The city of Istanbul was originally named after him.

(i) He roused his troops to an English victory at Agincourt.

(j) A Queen who led a revolt against the Romans.

(k) He became Archbishop of Canterbury; a present day Society for the blind bears the same name.

(l) He wrote a series of Tales named after a city in Kent.

(m) A venerable monk who wrote an Ecclesiastical History of the English People.

(n) A man, not a king, ( with a round head? ) who ruled England as Lord Protector.

(o) H-----t & H---a settled in Kent.

(p) The founder of Methodism

(q) Father of (h)

(r) An Archbishop murdered at Canterbury

(s) He inspired his nation "at their darkest hour."

(t) Pope Gregory the Great sent him on a mission to Kent

Answers in next month's B.V.N.
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New Year Closures
Burton Bradstock Library will re-open after the holiday on Tuesday 4th January 2000.

Drs.Pouncey, Baird & Fowler Surgeries

The surgery will be closed:

Friday December 31st

Saturday January 1st

Sunday January 2nd

Appointments can be made for Monday 3rd on that morning when there will be a Portesham surgery from 9.00am - 12 noon

Normal Surgery from January 4th
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 FROM THE CLERGY 

Last month two people offered me their views on the state of the world. They were rather different from the usual, ‘I don’t know what the world is coming
to!’.

One said, ‘The world is getting better and better, and look now at the wonderful prospect of peace and co-operation in Northern Ireland’. The other said,
‘There are so many troubled people in the world. We must help wherever we can, and always have the troubled in our prayers’.

The Þrst comment was an echo of one I heard from a priest many years ago. He said, ‘It’s not, "Whatever is the world coming to?", but rather, "Look what
the world is coming from"’.

As we enter the year 2000 we are aware of the progress of the human race. We have come a long way from the Dark Ages. We have passed through the
Middle Ages and the Renaissance, and have long entered the ‘Age of Enlightenment’. Yet there are living today many millions people without those
simplest requirements of food, clean water, shelter and education, and a peaceful existence, never mind ‘enlightenment’.

Christianity has been with us for 2000 years. Its history is chequered. It has an enormous amount of which to be proud, and much for which to be penitent.
In spite of the bad things in the practice of the faith, there is nothing wrong with God, Jesus Christ or Christianity. Christians, like people of all faiths and
none, are basically fallible human beings. We all have a built-in failure factor. Thankfully we all have a built-in optimism factor, too.

As we enter this new millennium, among the jolliÞcations pause to consider. Give thanks for the coming of God as Man into the world he created; for 2000
years of Christianity; for God’s achievement in men and women over the centuries. Then consider how things might be improved. What can you do to
further the growth and happiness of individuals and nations? Perhaps somewhere in all that there may be a personal very special New Year’s resolution for
a very special year.

In the name of Jesus Christ, whose birthday we continue to celebrate, I send greetings and very best wishes to all our readers.

John Atkinson
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Church Calendar - January 2000
1 The Naming & Circumcision of Jesus. Luke 2, v.15-21.

2 The Second Sunday of Christmas.

Basil the Great and Gregory of Nazianzus, Bishops, Teachers, 379 & 389.

6 The Epiphany. Matthew 2, v.1-12.

9 The Baptism of Christ.(First Sunday of Epiphany). Mark 1, v.4-11.

10 William Laud, Archbishop of Canterbury, 1645.

11 Mary Slessor, Missionary in West Africa, 1915.

12 Aelred of Hexham, Abbot of Rievaulx, 1167.

13 Hilary, Bishop of Poitiers, Teacher, 367.

16 The Second Sunday of Epiphany.

17 Antony of Egypt, Hermit, Abbot, 356.

18 The Week of Prayer for Christian Unity - until 25th.

19 Wulfstan, Bishop of Worcester, 1095.

20 Richard Rolle of Hampole, Spiritual Writer, 1349.

21 Agnes, Child-Martyr at Rome, 304.

22 Vincent of Saragossa, Deacon,First Martyr of Spain, 304.

23 The Third Sunday of Epiphany.

24 Francis de Sales, Bishop of Geneva, Teacher, 1622.

25 The Conversion of Paul. Acts 9, v.1-22.

26 Timothy and Titus, Companions of Paul.Timothy 2, v.1-8.

28 Thomas Aquinas, Priest, Philosopher, Teacher, 1274.

30 The Fourth Sunday of Epiphany.

Charles 1, King and Martyr, 1649.
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Valley Notes
 

 

The Millennium and the Bells (East End of the Valley) The Millennium Celebrations at and around Litton Cheney, in which our bellringers are playing
(ringing?) such a vital part run something like this:

New Year's Eve: The Old Year rung out and the Millennial Year in (circa 11.30p.m....)

New Year's Day: The Litton Cheney bells will be rung from 11.45 a.m. for between 15 and 30 minutes, in line with many churches throughout the world.
There then will be a short Service in Church to which all are most welcome, and this will follow the order entitled "Celebration 2000", put together by The
Open Churches Trust. To conÞrm:

THE 2000 SERVICE --- 12 NOON (APPROX) --- LITTON CHENEY --- JAN. 1st!

THE 2000 SERVICE --- 12 NOON (APPROX) --- PUNCKNOWLE --- JAN. 1st! Anthony Ashwell

 

FURTHER CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS a Pre-Lent Discussion Series. The stories surrounding the Nativity charm, even bring us to our knees, Christmas
after Christmas. But they are so much more than just stories; within them lie truths and challenges for every Millennium. The following is the programme
we are proposing. Everyone is most welcome to join us:

1.Angels - then and now.

January 12th at WestÞeld, Shipton La., B.Bradstock (897445)

January l9th at 5 Malters Cottages, Litton Cheney ( 482483 )

2. The supportive family.

January 26th at 3, Charles Rd., B. Bradstock (897215)

February 2nd at 8 Coombes Close, Litton Cheney ( 482315 )

3. The signiÞcance of the shepherds.

February 9th at Fir Tree Cottage, Shipton Gorge (897610)

February 16th at 11 Barges Close, Litton Cheney ( 482598 )

4. Astrologers in the Gospel

February 23rd at Casterbridge, Annings La., B.Bradstock (897408) March lst at The Rectory, Litton Cheney ( 482302 )

All these discussion groups commence at 7.30 pm with coffee and should Þnish in time for "home" at 9.15 pm.

Anthony Ashwell

Burton Bradstock School

Struggling with a Tizer overdose and picking through the wreckage of my lounge following the family New Year party, I kick over a tin of fortune cookies.
Lurching over to the kitchen table I down three Alka Seltzers, and break the Þrst cookie.

In February 2000 'Turn Towards (a better future), the school Millennium song reaches No. 1 in the charts only to be knocked off the top spot the following
week by Cliff Richard's new single, 'The Prayer of St Francis' sung to the tune of Rolf Harris' 'Tie me Kangaroo Down'. Intrigued by this revelation I break
another with mounting excitement.

In June the Government announces the logical extension of the school league tables. Heads are to be replaced by Managers and schools can be promoted or
relegated at the end of the season according to their position. Staff shall henceforth be known as trainers and sponsors clamour to get their brand name on
school sweatshirts. Snap! Crumbs ßy, another paper twist unrolls..

July sees the ofÞcial opening of the villages' own (canvas) Millennium Dome. Visitors pour in to marvel at the… er… chairs…walls…stage… spirit zone
(The Dove's mobile bar). Burton Academicals (as the school is now known) choir perform their latest song 'I'm a little teapot' to the tune of 'Glory, Glory,
Man. United.' September brings another imaginative Government initiative that provides thousands of extra pounds for its cash starved schools. The plan is
devastatingly simple. All school buildings are sold to companies such as Smiths Crisps, Times Newspaper Group, K.P. and McVities who use the premises
to manufacture squillions of bags of crisps, newspapers etc… with tokens. Parents collect the tokens to exchange for computers, books, pencils, paper and
other luxuries. A small hiccup in the plan is discovered when staff, sorry - trainers, realise that they have nowhere to educate the children. Burton's
Millennium Tent suddenly Þnds a 'raison d' etre.'

In November the Government, hard on the heels of Literacy and Numeracy hour is forced to introduce 'Consumeracy Hour' as parents fail to respond to
September's 'token' initiative. Families are encouraged to spend an hour after school each day stufÞng their faces with cheerios, crisps and hula hoops
while reading 'The Express' from cover to cover. Many thousand die of new disease 'Consumerus Overloadus'.

December sees Burton Academicals promoted to Division 1 of the Tesco League. Celebrations are tempered by the news that the school will have to
relocate to the Millennium Dome in London, along with all other schools in a bold Government attempt to cut costs and 'rationalise' the Education System.

Oh, fortune cookies are a load of nonsense….aren't they?

A warm welcome to Jack Bragg who joins us in Class 1 after the New Year.

A happy New Year to you all.

David Powell

100 club winners November

£20 Mrs J. Wyatt

£10 Mrs Bolt

£5 Mrs Follett

( Thank you, David, for your Millennial predictions. We look forward to your review, in December, of the year 2000 with great anticipation. Ed.!)

Please see STOP PRESS for the report from Thorner's School

BRIDE VALLEY SCOUT GROUP

It's been a very successful year. We have won four District events, two football competitions, a swimming gala and the West Bay Challenge and have
increased our numbers. We now have enrolled some girls in our Scout section and there are a few vacancies for six and seven year olds in the Beaver
section and a waiting-list for those not yet old enough. The Butlins trip was enjoyed by over sixty people, our bonÞre evening was well attended and we
are having a Christmas party in the WI hall in December. On 23rd January we shall be attending the 11.00 a.m. service at Burton Bradstock church, in
uniform. By the time you read this we shall know whether our planning application has been successful. Finally, many thanks to all the Leaders for their
magniÞcent efforts over the past year and also to all those parents who helped at our events.

Pat Tucker. Group Scout Leader.

THE BRIDE VALLEY POPPY APPEAL

I am pleased to report another record breaking year. The latest Þgure for House to House, Church collections and static points around our Valley is
£1,954.63, up 4.5% on last year. Well done all of you who gave so generously and special thanks to my dedicated band of Collectors who worked so hard.
This Þgure does not include the cheque I received from the Women's Section of £510.51 as a result of the St. Swithin's Band Concert and Coffee morning
at the Burton Bradstock W.l. Hall. Your efforts, ladies, are deeply appreciated by the Legion, thank you so much.

The Poppy Appeal is the main source of revenue for the Legion's Benevolent Fund. All the money you have given, less the cost of the Appeal, goes in this
Fund and is used for the purpose it is donated, to help others! Each year more and more people come to the Legion for help and each year that help costs
more to provide. Daily we see and read of young Service men and women employed upon world peace keeping duties, and this means that there will
always be a need to provide help for them and their dependants, when they themselves no longer can. Thanks again to all of you for your support.

John Ivall Bride Valley Poppy Appeal Organiser

 

Bride Valley Gardening Club

The next meeting will take place on Monday, 10th January at 7.30 p.m. It will consist of an illustrated slide show prepared by Colin Varndell to
commemorate the new millennium, and is entitled 'Old Favourites Spanning 25 Years'. The venue, as usual, will be Thorner's School, Litton Cheney. We
also propose celebrating with a few bubbles!

John Rowlands
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BURTON BRADSTOCK 
Village Correspondent Mr Basil Dent

2, Norburton, Burton Bradstock. Tel:- (01308) 897125

Mid Week Worship -

Holy Communion Wednesdays at 10.00 a.m. followed by coffee in the Rectory

Choir Practices Fridays at 6.00 p.m.

Gift Sunday January 23rd Bride Valley Scout Group

 

FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS

Funeral 15th November Bryan E. G. Chapman

Burial of Ashes 20th November Bryan E. G. Chapman

The next Tiny Tots / Pram Service will be held on Friday 4th February. Please note that there will be no Tiny Tots service in January.

The next Healing Services at St Mary’s will be held on Wednesdays 5th January and 9th February at 7 pm. The Lent Course will be taking place on the
Wednesdays in Lent, so Healing Services will be on Mondays 13th March and 10th April, then Wednesday 3rd May.

New Year’s Eve. On 31st December 1999 St Mary’s Church will be open from 11.15 to 11.45 pm for a half-hour New Year’s Eve Service - very informal,
a time largely for quiet reßection.

JANUARY 1st 2000 After the ringing of St Mary’s bells at 12 noon, there will be a short New Millennium Service starting around 12.10 pm.

 

The Parochial Church Council next meets on Monday 17th January in church at 7.00 pm.

Organist / Choirmaster/mistress We still seek a successor to Jim Wilmot. If any reader can put us in touch with a suitable person, or if you have recently
moved to the Valley or nearby and may be interested, please let me know.

In the meantime, we are taking up some local organists’ and pianists’ kind offers to help us out temporarily. We are very grateful to them.

John Atkinson

 

 

 

THE CHURCH BOOKSTALL St Mary's, Burton Bradstock

If you browse among the books and cards on the newly replenished bookstall you will Þnd the following ...

The Case Against God by Gerald Priestland (£2.75). Maybe you think there isn't one? Read this book and you'll soon see what the author is getting at ...
a moving account of the way which many different people approach God.

The Path of Peace by Norman Warren (99p) These reßections on one of the best loved psalms explore the Twenty Third afresh and bring a message of
hope and new life to today's reader.

Broken Windows Broken Lives by Adrian Plass (Special price of £2.99). This story tells of the gulf between dream and reality when an out of work
actor becomes a housemaster in a residential school for "maladjusted" boys. His happy expectation of a starring roll as a modern Dr Barnardo surrounded
by beautiful and grateful children is well out of line. Told with Adrian Plass' usual brand of humour this story is a gripping read.

The Lion Concise Bible Handbook (£7.99).This excellent paperback is crammed with information presented in a simple and interesting way. Part One
sets the Bible in context, while parts Two and Three go through the Old and New Testaments, section by section. As you ßip through you will see that the
information is presented in an accessible way for easy reading.

A varied selection ... come and see for yourself

Sheila Spencer-Smith (898012)

 

 

MILLENNIUM CELEBRATIONS

REMINDER NEW YEAR'S EVE: bonÞre ( beacon ) will be lit at 5.00 pm and extinguished at 7.00 pm at the top of Cliff Road, Burton Bradstock. Please
bring your children and come and try and spot other bonÞres along the coast or inland. At 11.30 pm the W.I. Hall will be open and a welcoming glass of
punch waiting for you. Music will be provided by George Hirst on his accordion. Towards midnight we will go onto The Green when at midnight the
Beacon will be lit to the background of St Mary's bells.

 

 

 

  The Bells of St. Mary's 

When you hear the bells ringing have you ever paused to consider, not the sound, but the bells themselves? How many are there? Are they very large? How
old are they?

At St. Mary's we have six bells. Our two heaviest bells are the oldest and were cast in 1615 and 1616 by the Purdue family at Closworth, which is a small
village just into Somerset and not very far from Yeovil. Though repairs were carried out in 1928 and again in 1994 these two bells are still very much as
they were originally cast, and have been rung for worship, and on occasions of rejoicing and sorrow, for the best part of 400 years. They weigh 8 cwt. and
10 cwt. respectively, measure approx 3 ft. across the mouth of the bow, and stand about the same high. That's quite a lot of metal.

The 4th was also made by the Purdues, in 1651, but in a subsequent overhaul it was found to be untunable and had to be recast. The next to be added was
the 2nd, but not until over a hundred years later, in 1762. By then the Closworth foundry was being worked by James Smith, whose name appears on the
bell, and Thomas Roskelly. This bell also had to be recast in 1928. The 3rd was made in 1800 by another famous bell founding family, the Bilbies of
Cullompton. And the Þnal addition was made in 1928 when the treble was cast by Mears & Stainbank, now known as The Whitechapel Bell Foundry Ltd.

All in all we have quite a historic ring, the youngest bells already having given 70 years' service. It stretches the imagination to try to picture the ringers
through the centuries up there in that same ringing chamber that we stand in today. Of course they were not able to ring and control the bells in quite the
same way as we can now, but that is another story.

Though the weights of the bells may sound impressive, great strength is not a requirement for ringing. It is more of a knack than an exercise of strength.
Should anyone be interested in trying their hand they should contact Basil Dent for further information.

Jane Stubbs

      

 

BURTON BRADSTOCK WI

Who would think that such a happy Christmas atmosphere could be generated in mid-November? We've proved it can. This year our Christmas Lunch at
Highland End took place on 18th November and members and guests enjoyed themselves in the traditional way. Also in November we broke with tradition
and held a Victorian Afternoon on the twenty seventh of the month instead of the usual Christmas Fair. The WI Hall, decked with greenery and tastefully
decorated in the style of the last century, drew enthusiastic crowds. Everyone was welcomed by President Wendy Green and other Victorian ladies all
dressed in their best costumes complete with fetching lacy headgear. Decorated baskets of goodies were for sale, as were Christmas decorations, cakes and
produce and plenty of other items. Christmas hampers were rafßed. For refreshment there were mincepies and mulled wine. A truly successful afternoon.

After the Group Carol Service at Walditch on the 9th our December meeting on the 14th continues the seasonal theme with a talk and demonstration on
table decorations.

Sheila Spencer-Smith

Unveiling of the Burton Bradstock Millennium Tapestry

The Burton Bradstock Millennium Tapestry is now securely in position on the Library wall, shrouded from view until the ofÞcial unveiling. This will take
place on Wednesday 12th January at 3.00 p.m. when it will be handed over to the Parish Council in front of the Millennium Committee, local Councillors
and some of the helpers.

Due to limited space, it has not been possible to invite all those involved in producing the tapestry and so representatives have been chosen by ballot. After
the ceremony the Library will be open from 4.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. when everyone is welcome to come and view the work over a cup of tea.

CHARITY JAZZ NIGHT

On Saturday December 4th we all enjoyed a fabulous early Christmas Party night dancing to the Granada Jazz Band. A big " thank you" to all those who
supported us so generously and a very special "thank you" to those of you who donated some splendid tombola prizes. We raised with your help a very
worthwhile £440.00 for the Marie Curie Nursing Service.

For your Year 2000 Diary please make a note of a big event we are planning on Saturday July 8th, a Masked Ball in the Millennium Marquee. Full details
later in the year.

Thank you again for your support in our Fund Raising events held in the 90's.

Andrea Wilkinson and Barbara Ivall Co-Organisers.

 

Burton Bradstock Village Society.

On one of the coldest evenings of the approaching winter, 60 members attended the November meeting of the Burton Bradstock Village Society, at which
Mr. Colin Barham gave an entertaining talk about the Kentish Hop Gardens. He illustrated his talk with slides, and anecdotes drawn from his mother's
memories of being taken 'hopping", along with thousands of other London families, in the early years of this century.

The January Meeting will be held on Friday 14th, when MP Colin Varndell will give a slide show entitled "Personal Favourites to Celebrate the
Millennium".

Jane Stubbs

Bryan Chapman

We would like to express our thanks to all Dorn and Bryan's friends in Burton Bradstock who provided so much help and support through Bryan's Þnal
illness, and whose care and concern have helped us in the days and weeks since his death in early November.

We shall always remember how packed the church was for his funeral, and how John Atkinson along with friends from the village helped make the service
a true celebration of Bryan's life. It was an occasion that Bryan himself would have thoroughly enjoyed.

Our thanks go as well to all those who contributed to our appeal for a Datascope to help the nursing staff at Langdon Ward of Bridport Community
Hospital who looked after Bryan with such dedication.

I know that Dorn will continue to appreciate over the coming months the friendship of all the many kind people who have made her feel so much a part of
life in Burton Bradstock.

Dorn and Ian Chapman and family

The Children's Society

Sincere thanks to all the box holders for handing these in. This enabled us to send a total of £312.02 to the Society. Thank you too for holding the boxes for
the coming year. The Gift Day in church on Sunday 21st November raised a further £69.43 for the Society. Many thanks to all those who helped to raise
this total.

Greta Heal
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SWYRE 
Village Correspondent: Mrs.Gilly Doar

Paddock Lodge Swyre

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the normal pattern of Church Services on the 1st and 3rd Sundays will be reversed, and we hope this will
remain the pattern for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 6.30 p.m. Evensong

3rd " " " 11.00 a.m. Parish Communion

Please note, however, that we begin by immediately making an exception! (see below)

Songs Of Praise. Instead of the 6.30 p.m. Evensong which should be happening on January 2nd, we will be having a Songs of Praise Service at 3.00 p.m.
At this, we will be singing in (again?) the Millennium with some traditional, but now not so often sung, Christmas Carols. These include "God rest ye
merry gentlemen" and "Good King Wenceslas". What a good way to remove any millennial celebration cobwebs! To conÞrm: SUNDAY 2ND JANUARY-
--CAROLS OF PRAISE---3.00 O’CLOCK

Anthony Ashwell

 

We wish everyone in the Bride Valley a Happy New Year.

Welcome to Wendy and Paul Pritchard who have come to live at Swyre Cross.

Holy Trinity Swyre

A beautiful red altar frontal with matching lectern cloth and offertory bag were dedicated at Evensong on Sunday 21 November. The frontal and lectern
cloth were rnade by Mrs Vera Hirst, Mrs Anna Lovell helped with the design. The offertory bag was made by Mrs Deborah Wordsworth. The funding was
from the Trinity weekend held in May. The blue tower curtains, a gift to the church nine years ago, were also dedicated at the service.

Mrs Vera Howard

Swyre Parish Meeting

The Millennium map: It was decided by the Parish meeting that a high deÞnition transparency would be taken of the completed map and all reproductive
work will be produced from this transparency. The original map will be stored at the Public Records OfÞce at Dorchester where it will be available for
viewing. The map will remain in the ownership of the village.

Millennium Spoons: A survey of the children in the village has been undertaken and a silver plated spoon will be given to each child to mark the
Millennium. The village is grateful to an anonymous donor for the funds to purchase the spoons. When the Parish Map is unveiled after the winter, when
hopefully the weather will be more clement, the spoons will be presented to the children. It was thought that the children would have many gifts at
Christmas time and that the spoon would be a more special gift later in the year.

Policing in the Valley: Police Constable Jeff Barker who has a special responsibility for our village spoke at the Parish Meeting. He introduced himself
and explained that he and two other constables, Dave Bird and Dave Nash were the three ofÞcers responsible for our area. He urged villagers to report any
suspicious incidents, saying that the ofÞcers would rather be called and not Þnd a problem, than not to be alerted to a potential incident. He suggested as an
alternative to ringing 999 for an emergency, or if a suspicious incident was taking place, telephone number 01305 251212 could be used, with a request to
speak to the control room. The number is manned 24 hours a day.

Precept: The precept for the year 2000/2001 was set at the reduced amount of two hundred pounds.
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Mrs M. Marshall

 PUNCKNOWLE & WEST BEXINGTON
Village Correspondent: Mrs Dorothy Barlow

Collingbourne, Hoopers Lane, Puncknowle

Telephone: (01308) 897761

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church has a new pattern of worship which we hope will stay in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

2nd ditto 9.30 a.m. Parish Communion

3rd ditto 11.00 a.m. Matins

4th ditto 11.00 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

5th Sunday Services will remain ßexible, and in a relevant month the time can be found either in The B.V.N. or on the previous week’s pewsheet.

( This January’s 5th Sunday Service, on the 30th, will be a Parish Communion at 9.30 a.m.)

The major change is the moving of the Family Service to the Þrst Sunday where it will not clash with the Sunday Club.

"Millennium Services"

A "Millennium Service" will be held on 1st January(!) at 12 noon or soon after, to accommodate the millennial bells. The service will last about 20 minutes
and everybody is most welcome.

Our "Sunday Millennium Service" will be a (Family) Service for all ages and will be at 9.30 a.m. on January 2nd. We encourage everybody to bring to
Church something which reminds them of the unchanging message of Christmas.

Anthony Ashwell

The Village Social Evening

At our December meeting Richard Edmonds gave an enthralling talk, accompanied by excellent slides, on the Dorset Jurassic Coast from East Devon to
beyond Kimmeridge. There will be NO MEETING in January, but do come on 3rd February at 7.30pm in the Hall, when Arthur Pearce, who has just come
back from Australia, will talk and show slides on Australian Aboriginal Art and rock paintings. Everyone is welcome.
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 LITTON CHENEY Village Correspondents: Mr & Mrs. N.Gardener 1 Rose Cottages, Litton Cheney Tel: ( 01308 )
482323

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church has a new Pattern of Worship, which we hope will stay in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 11.00 a.m. Parish Communion

2nd " " 11.00 a.m. Matins

3rd " " 9.30 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

4th " " 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

5th Sunday Services will remain ßexible, and in a relevant month the time can be found either in The B.V.N. or on the previous week’s pewsheet. (This
January’s 5th Sunday Service on the 30th will be an Evensong at 6.30 p.m.)

The "Millennium Service" will be held on 1st January(!) at 12 noon or soon after, to accommodate the millennial bells. The service will last about 20
minutes and everybody is most welcome.

The Day After Christmas is both St. Stephen’s Day and a Sunday. We will be having a said traditional Holy Communion Service at 9.30 a.m.-the only
Service on this day for the east end of the Valley.

Anthony Ashwell

Due to a very early going-to-press date this month village news is thin on the ground and we have no information or news to pass on to readers of the
BVN. However, as your village correspondents, we wish you a very happy Christmas and every good wish for the future millennium celebrations and the
year to come.

Norman & Mollie Gardener

***************************STOP PRESS**************************

Thorner’s School, Litton Cheney

Lots of people will have made new year resolutions….. but how many people have kept them? We all tend to have good intentions, but reality is different.
My resolution is to unpack and not live out of boxes. During the last term I was never sure where I was and what was mine. Renting a share of a house in
Portland and most of my belongings were still in Bristol meant that I had to plan well in advance if I wanted something particular, as my trips to Bristol
were not frequent or regular. So this year will be the year when I start putting my roots down and hopefully will really feel part of Bridport and Dorset. It
has given me a fresh appreciation of what it must be like for a child coming into school for the Þrst time, or for those parents who are not comfortable
when entering school, especially if they had an unhappy experience. It can be quite daunting to tackle something new but with the support of family and
friends it can be eased. I hope that we at Thorner’s can give that support to present community members and extend it to the new members of our villages
of which there are quite a few. I was surprised to be introduced to a number of people during the run up to Christmas, who have left the area but still feel
that they have connections here and are made welcome on their return to see ‘old’ friends. I have certainly been very lucky to have had so many people
who were willing to give help and advice….I am sure that the staff are fed up with me asking ‘Where is that? North, south, east or west of here?’ I am
pleased to say that they never once resorted to pulling out a map and pointing but were always willing to talk it through. Thank you for that. I also hope
that I am now able to Þnd my way around without getting lost too often.

This term class 4 are working with Burton Bradstock and Loders schools and an artist on a digital arts project. The children are aiming to make use of
camcorders, computers and digital cameras, learning better techniques and hopefully by the end of term we will have a web page to show for all the effort.
The children will collaborate at different stages and will pass on knowledge that they have gained to others within school. So keep watching for
information on how to access this material.

While practising for our Christmas production we were often at a loss for a musician to accompany us. We do have a member of staff who can play but
unfortunately she only works for half the week. Rehearsals at the start of the week were Þne, we had Mrs Hooper, we had music; but at the end of the
week, we tried hard, we knew the words, we made a noise (not always very tuneful especially with me leading!). I was wondering if there is someone
locally who could play the piano or keyboard for us at such times, maybe a retired person who enjoys playing and could volunteer to help us in our hour of
need on occasions. We would be very grateful. Please get in touch.

100 club winners: Carol Randall £15 and

Mr Pinkett £10

Alison Johnstone Headteacher.
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 LONG BREDY Village Correspondents: Mr & Mrs Patrick Frost Bridelands

Tel ( 01308 ) 482269

Church Service Times Starting this month, the normal pattern of Church Services will be reversed and the Family Service will move to the earlier time of
9.30 a.m. We hope that this new pattern will remain in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 11.00 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

3rd Sunday ................. 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

All Bride Valley Church Family Services are now at 9.30 a.m.

The Holy Communion Service on 2nd January will as usual follow the traditional rite, and it will be a most appropriate way of bringing the old into the
new. Anthony Ashwell

 

Poppy Appeal. The sale of poppies prior to Remembrance Sunday brought in the sum of £87.30, for which the local Bride Valley organiser has said a very
big "thank you".

Neuro-Surgery. The parents and grandparents of Kieran Mulhall, born on the 3rd August, are most grateful for the prayers and messages of good will
which they have received during the time that Kieran has spent in Southampton Hospital. His condition was such that a course of neuro-surgery started at
the tender age of 10 weeks. It is pleasing to report that he was discharged from Southampton during the Þrst week in December.

Christingle Service. The Church was seasonally decorated for the Christingle Service held on the 5th December. A strong team of helpers had prepared
the candles during the previous day, the materials for which had been donated by Mrs. Pamela Coe, in memory of her late husband. The Village Singers
were also in attendance, and the Lullaby they sang after the children had lit their candles made a most moving impression. Many thanks to all who had
helped in any way. The collection, in aid of the Children's Society, amounted to £120.53.

A Happy New Year to you all!
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LITTLEBREDY 
Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church Services on the 2nd and 4th Sundays will both now be at 9.30 a.m., and this should remain the
pattern for at least the next 2 years.

2nd Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

4th Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

With Long Bredy also moving its Family Service to 9.30 a.m., this means that all Valley Family Services now begin at 9.30 a.m.

Anthony Ashwell

LITTLEBREDY NOTES.

Two welcomes to stress this month: Þrstly to young Edmund Shackleton, who was born at Top Parts on the 16th November, just too late for inclusion in
last month's notes. Belatedly but cordially, therefore, we extend all congratulations to Jasper and Jo, and we wish all three of them great happiness together.

Secondly, welcome also to Simon and Siobhan Baxter, who, with young Nathan and Kieran, are moving into Spring Cottage. The observant will have
noticed lights ablaze as decorations get under way, and we wish the family well in their new home.

The meeting scheduled to discuss the future of the Village Hall will take place in the second half of February, so please look out for an exact date in next
month's BVN. As for venue, Chris and Judy Yates have agreed to host it in Gardens Cottage, so we say thank you to them.

We also say congratulations to Chris, who has been elected to the Daffodil and Tulip Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society. This is a high honour
in the horticultural world, and one which those who know their expertise and work here and elsewhere will know is well deserved.

Congratulations too to Rachel Hallett, whose graduation ceremony as B.Sc.(Hons) in Geography took place at Plymouth University in December.

Finally, of course, it is too late for Christmas greetings in this magazine, but not too late to extend to all readers, within Littlebredy and further aÞeld, all
very best wishes for happiness and fulÞlment in 2000 and beyond.
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SHIPTON GORGE  Village Correspondent: Mrs.Joy White Eastcote 3 Gullivers Orchard Shipton Gorge
Tel(01308)897974

JANUARY 1st 2000 After the ringing of St Martin’s bells at 12 noon, there will be a short New Millennium Service starting around 12.15 pm, when
the refurbished churchyard gates will be dedicated.

The Village Notice Board has been re-positioned to its new site near the New Inn by kind permission of Andrew & Margaret Duffy.

R..Langran Parish Council

As in previous years there is to be a PLANT SALE held adjacent to the Village Hall on Saturday 29th April. It is hoped that with plenty of advance
notice, those of you with green Þngers will pot up stray plants, take cuttings or nurture seeds in your greenhouse ready for this occasion. This year's
proceeds will be to our church funds and your support will be greatly appreciated. Jan Shaw 897524

Shipton Gorge 100 Club Winners for the December Draw

£50 No:62 Liz Fulford

£20 No: 26 Lyn Grey

£10 Nos: 23, 67, 32 Bette Danby Joyce Crutchley Gary Warren
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Millennium Quiz
Match each character to the correct century from the Þrst two millennia. e.g. (a) William I C11th

(a) He defeated Harold at Hastings

(b) He built a wall as a defence against the Picts and the Scots.

(c) She mourned for her husband on the Isle of Wight.

(d) He reputedly burnt some cakes.

(e) The Magna Carta was signed in his reign.

(f) King of Northumbria killed at Oswestry.

(g) The writer of 34 plays wrote "What a piece of work man is.."

(h) The city of Istanbul was originally named after him.

(i) He roused his troops to an English victory at Agincourt.

(j) A Queen who led a revolt against the Romans.

(k) He became Archbishop of Canterbury; a present day Society for the blind bears the same name.

(l) He wrote a series of Tales named after a city in Kent.

(m) A venerable monk who wrote an Ecclesiastical History of the English People.

(n) A man, not a king, ( with a round head? ) who ruled England as Lord Protector.

(o) H-----t & H---a settled in Kent.

(p) The founder of Methodism

(q) Father of (h)

(r) An Archbishop murdered at Canterbury

(s) He inspired his nation "at their darkest hour."

(t) Pope Gregory the Great sent him on a mission to Kent

Answers in next month's B.V.N.
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New Year Closures
Burton Bradstock Library will re-open after the holiday on Tuesday 4th January 2000.

Drs.Pouncey, Baird & Fowler Surgeries

The surgery will be closed:

Friday December 31st

Saturday January 1st

Sunday January 2nd

Appointments can be made for Monday 3rd on that morning when there will be a Portesham surgery from 9.00am - 12 noon

Normal Surgery from January 4th
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 FROM THE CLERGY 

Last month two people offered me their views on the state of the world. They were rather different from the usual, ‘I don’t know what the world is coming
to!’.

One said, ‘The world is getting better and better, and look now at the wonderful prospect of peace and co-operation in Northern Ireland’. The other said,
‘There are so many troubled people in the world. We must help wherever we can, and always have the troubled in our prayers’.

The Þrst comment was an echo of one I heard from a priest many years ago. He said, ‘It’s not, "Whatever is the world coming to?", but rather, "Look what
the world is coming from"’.

As we enter the year 2000 we are aware of the progress of the human race. We have come a long way from the Dark Ages. We have passed through the
Middle Ages and the Renaissance, and have long entered the ‘Age of Enlightenment’. Yet there are living today many millions people without those
simplest requirements of food, clean water, shelter and education, and a peaceful existence, never mind ‘enlightenment’.

Christianity has been with us for 2000 years. Its history is chequered. It has an enormous amount of which to be proud, and much for which to be penitent.
In spite of the bad things in the practice of the faith, there is nothing wrong with God, Jesus Christ or Christianity. Christians, like people of all faiths and
none, are basically fallible human beings. We all have a built-in failure factor. Thankfully we all have a built-in optimism factor, too.

As we enter this new millennium, among the jolliÞcations pause to consider. Give thanks for the coming of God as Man into the world he created; for 2000
years of Christianity; for God’s achievement in men and women over the centuries. Then consider how things might be improved. What can you do to
further the growth and happiness of individuals and nations? Perhaps somewhere in all that there may be a personal very special New Year’s resolution for
a very special year.

In the name of Jesus Christ, whose birthday we continue to celebrate, I send greetings and very best wishes to all our readers.

John Atkinson
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Church Calendar - January 2000
1 The Naming & Circumcision of Jesus. Luke 2, v.15-21.

2 The Second Sunday of Christmas.

Basil the Great and Gregory of Nazianzus, Bishops, Teachers, 379 & 389.

6 The Epiphany. Matthew 2, v.1-12.

9 The Baptism of Christ.(First Sunday of Epiphany). Mark 1, v.4-11.

10 William Laud, Archbishop of Canterbury, 1645.

11 Mary Slessor, Missionary in West Africa, 1915.

12 Aelred of Hexham, Abbot of Rievaulx, 1167.

13 Hilary, Bishop of Poitiers, Teacher, 367.

16 The Second Sunday of Epiphany.

17 Antony of Egypt, Hermit, Abbot, 356.

18 The Week of Prayer for Christian Unity - until 25th.

19 Wulfstan, Bishop of Worcester, 1095.

20 Richard Rolle of Hampole, Spiritual Writer, 1349.

21 Agnes, Child-Martyr at Rome, 304.

22 Vincent of Saragossa, Deacon,First Martyr of Spain, 304.

23 The Third Sunday of Epiphany.

24 Francis de Sales, Bishop of Geneva, Teacher, 1622.

25 The Conversion of Paul. Acts 9, v.1-22.

26 Timothy and Titus, Companions of Paul.Timothy 2, v.1-8.

28 Thomas Aquinas, Priest, Philosopher, Teacher, 1274.

30 The Fourth Sunday of Epiphany.

Charles 1, King and Martyr, 1649.
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Valley Notes
 

 

The Millennium and the Bells (East End of the Valley) The Millennium Celebrations at and around Litton Cheney, in which our bellringers are playing
(ringing?) such a vital part run something like this:

New Year's Eve: The Old Year rung out and the Millennial Year in (circa 11.30p.m....)

New Year's Day: The Litton Cheney bells will be rung from 11.45 a.m. for between 15 and 30 minutes, in line with many churches throughout the world.
There then will be a short Service in Church to which all are most welcome, and this will follow the order entitled "Celebration 2000", put together by The
Open Churches Trust. To conÞrm:

THE 2000 SERVICE --- 12 NOON (APPROX) --- LITTON CHENEY --- JAN. 1st!

THE 2000 SERVICE --- 12 NOON (APPROX) --- PUNCKNOWLE --- JAN. 1st! Anthony Ashwell

 

FURTHER CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS a Pre-Lent Discussion Series. The stories surrounding the Nativity charm, even bring us to our knees, Christmas
after Christmas. But they are so much more than just stories; within them lie truths and challenges for every Millennium. The following is the programme
we are proposing. Everyone is most welcome to join us:

1.Angels - then and now.

January 12th at WestÞeld, Shipton La., B.Bradstock (897445)

January l9th at 5 Malters Cottages, Litton Cheney ( 482483 )

2. The supportive family.

January 26th at 3, Charles Rd., B. Bradstock (897215)

February 2nd at 8 Coombes Close, Litton Cheney ( 482315 )

3. The signiÞcance of the shepherds.

February 9th at Fir Tree Cottage, Shipton Gorge (897610)

February 16th at 11 Barges Close, Litton Cheney ( 482598 )

4. Astrologers in the Gospel

February 23rd at Casterbridge, Annings La., B.Bradstock (897408) March lst at The Rectory, Litton Cheney ( 482302 )

All these discussion groups commence at 7.30 pm with coffee and should Þnish in time for "home" at 9.15 pm.

Anthony Ashwell

Burton Bradstock School

Struggling with a Tizer overdose and picking through the wreckage of my lounge following the family New Year party, I kick over a tin of fortune cookies.
Lurching over to the kitchen table I down three Alka Seltzers, and break the Þrst cookie.

In February 2000 'Turn Towards (a better future), the school Millennium song reaches No. 1 in the charts only to be knocked off the top spot the following
week by Cliff Richard's new single, 'The Prayer of St Francis' sung to the tune of Rolf Harris' 'Tie me Kangaroo Down'. Intrigued by this revelation I break
another with mounting excitement.

In June the Government announces the logical extension of the school league tables. Heads are to be replaced by Managers and schools can be promoted or
relegated at the end of the season according to their position. Staff shall henceforth be known as trainers and sponsors clamour to get their brand name on
school sweatshirts. Snap! Crumbs ßy, another paper twist unrolls..

July sees the ofÞcial opening of the villages' own (canvas) Millennium Dome. Visitors pour in to marvel at the… er… chairs…walls…stage… spirit zone
(The Dove's mobile bar). Burton Academicals (as the school is now known) choir perform their latest song 'I'm a little teapot' to the tune of 'Glory, Glory,
Man. United.' September brings another imaginative Government initiative that provides thousands of extra pounds for its cash starved schools. The plan is
devastatingly simple. All school buildings are sold to companies such as Smiths Crisps, Times Newspaper Group, K.P. and McVities who use the premises
to manufacture squillions of bags of crisps, newspapers etc… with tokens. Parents collect the tokens to exchange for computers, books, pencils, paper and
other luxuries. A small hiccup in the plan is discovered when staff, sorry - trainers, realise that they have nowhere to educate the children. Burton's
Millennium Tent suddenly Þnds a 'raison d' etre.'

In November the Government, hard on the heels of Literacy and Numeracy hour is forced to introduce 'Consumeracy Hour' as parents fail to respond to
September's 'token' initiative. Families are encouraged to spend an hour after school each day stufÞng their faces with cheerios, crisps and hula hoops
while reading 'The Express' from cover to cover. Many thousand die of new disease 'Consumerus Overloadus'.

December sees Burton Academicals promoted to Division 1 of the Tesco League. Celebrations are tempered by the news that the school will have to
relocate to the Millennium Dome in London, along with all other schools in a bold Government attempt to cut costs and 'rationalise' the Education System.

Oh, fortune cookies are a load of nonsense….aren't they?

A warm welcome to Jack Bragg who joins us in Class 1 after the New Year.

A happy New Year to you all.

David Powell

100 club winners November

£20 Mrs J. Wyatt

£10 Mrs Bolt

£5 Mrs Follett

( Thank you, David, for your Millennial predictions. We look forward to your review, in December, of the year 2000 with great anticipation. Ed.!)

Please see STOP PRESS for the report from Thorner's School

BRIDE VALLEY SCOUT GROUP

It's been a very successful year. We have won four District events, two football competitions, a swimming gala and the West Bay Challenge and have
increased our numbers. We now have enrolled some girls in our Scout section and there are a few vacancies for six and seven year olds in the Beaver
section and a waiting-list for those not yet old enough. The Butlins trip was enjoyed by over sixty people, our bonÞre evening was well attended and we
are having a Christmas party in the WI hall in December. On 23rd January we shall be attending the 11.00 a.m. service at Burton Bradstock church, in
uniform. By the time you read this we shall know whether our planning application has been successful. Finally, many thanks to all the Leaders for their
magniÞcent efforts over the past year and also to all those parents who helped at our events.

Pat Tucker. Group Scout Leader.

THE BRIDE VALLEY POPPY APPEAL

I am pleased to report another record breaking year. The latest Þgure for House to House, Church collections and static points around our Valley is
£1,954.63, up 4.5% on last year. Well done all of you who gave so generously and special thanks to my dedicated band of Collectors who worked so hard.
This Þgure does not include the cheque I received from the Women's Section of £510.51 as a result of the St. Swithin's Band Concert and Coffee morning
at the Burton Bradstock W.l. Hall. Your efforts, ladies, are deeply appreciated by the Legion, thank you so much.

The Poppy Appeal is the main source of revenue for the Legion's Benevolent Fund. All the money you have given, less the cost of the Appeal, goes in this
Fund and is used for the purpose it is donated, to help others! Each year more and more people come to the Legion for help and each year that help costs
more to provide. Daily we see and read of young Service men and women employed upon world peace keeping duties, and this means that there will
always be a need to provide help for them and their dependants, when they themselves no longer can. Thanks again to all of you for your support.

John Ivall Bride Valley Poppy Appeal Organiser

 

Bride Valley Gardening Club

The next meeting will take place on Monday, 10th January at 7.30 p.m. It will consist of an illustrated slide show prepared by Colin Varndell to
commemorate the new millennium, and is entitled 'Old Favourites Spanning 25 Years'. The venue, as usual, will be Thorner's School, Litton Cheney. We
also propose celebrating with a few bubbles!

John Rowlands
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BURTON BRADSTOCK 
Village Correspondent Mr Basil Dent

2, Norburton, Burton Bradstock. Tel:- (01308) 897125

Mid Week Worship -

Holy Communion Wednesdays at 10.00 a.m. followed by coffee in the Rectory

Choir Practices Fridays at 6.00 p.m.

Gift Sunday January 23rd Bride Valley Scout Group

 

FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS

Funeral 15th November Bryan E. G. Chapman

Burial of Ashes 20th November Bryan E. G. Chapman

The next Tiny Tots / Pram Service will be held on Friday 4th February. Please note that there will be no Tiny Tots service in January.

The next Healing Services at St Mary’s will be held on Wednesdays 5th January and 9th February at 7 pm. The Lent Course will be taking place on the
Wednesdays in Lent, so Healing Services will be on Mondays 13th March and 10th April, then Wednesday 3rd May.

New Year’s Eve. On 31st December 1999 St Mary’s Church will be open from 11.15 to 11.45 pm for a half-hour New Year’s Eve Service - very informal,
a time largely for quiet reßection.

JANUARY 1st 2000 After the ringing of St Mary’s bells at 12 noon, there will be a short New Millennium Service starting around 12.10 pm.

 

The Parochial Church Council next meets on Monday 17th January in church at 7.00 pm.

Organist / Choirmaster/mistress We still seek a successor to Jim Wilmot. If any reader can put us in touch with a suitable person, or if you have recently
moved to the Valley or nearby and may be interested, please let me know.

In the meantime, we are taking up some local organists’ and pianists’ kind offers to help us out temporarily. We are very grateful to them.

John Atkinson

 

 

 

THE CHURCH BOOKSTALL St Mary's, Burton Bradstock

If you browse among the books and cards on the newly replenished bookstall you will Þnd the following ...

The Case Against God by Gerald Priestland (£2.75). Maybe you think there isn't one? Read this book and you'll soon see what the author is getting at ...
a moving account of the way which many different people approach God.

The Path of Peace by Norman Warren (99p) These reßections on one of the best loved psalms explore the Twenty Third afresh and bring a message of
hope and new life to today's reader.

Broken Windows Broken Lives by Adrian Plass (Special price of £2.99). This story tells of the gulf between dream and reality when an out of work
actor becomes a housemaster in a residential school for "maladjusted" boys. His happy expectation of a starring roll as a modern Dr Barnardo surrounded
by beautiful and grateful children is well out of line. Told with Adrian Plass' usual brand of humour this story is a gripping read.

The Lion Concise Bible Handbook (£7.99).This excellent paperback is crammed with information presented in a simple and interesting way. Part One
sets the Bible in context, while parts Two and Three go through the Old and New Testaments, section by section. As you ßip through you will see that the
information is presented in an accessible way for easy reading.

A varied selection ... come and see for yourself

Sheila Spencer-Smith (898012)

 

 

MILLENNIUM CELEBRATIONS

REMINDER NEW YEAR'S EVE: bonÞre ( beacon ) will be lit at 5.00 pm and extinguished at 7.00 pm at the top of Cliff Road, Burton Bradstock. Please
bring your children and come and try and spot other bonÞres along the coast or inland. At 11.30 pm the W.I. Hall will be open and a welcoming glass of
punch waiting for you. Music will be provided by George Hirst on his accordion. Towards midnight we will go onto The Green when at midnight the
Beacon will be lit to the background of St Mary's bells.

 

 

 

  The Bells of St. Mary's 

When you hear the bells ringing have you ever paused to consider, not the sound, but the bells themselves? How many are there? Are they very large? How
old are they?

At St. Mary's we have six bells. Our two heaviest bells are the oldest and were cast in 1615 and 1616 by the Purdue family at Closworth, which is a small
village just into Somerset and not very far from Yeovil. Though repairs were carried out in 1928 and again in 1994 these two bells are still very much as
they were originally cast, and have been rung for worship, and on occasions of rejoicing and sorrow, for the best part of 400 years. They weigh 8 cwt. and
10 cwt. respectively, measure approx 3 ft. across the mouth of the bow, and stand about the same high. That's quite a lot of metal.

The 4th was also made by the Purdues, in 1651, but in a subsequent overhaul it was found to be untunable and had to be recast. The next to be added was
the 2nd, but not until over a hundred years later, in 1762. By then the Closworth foundry was being worked by James Smith, whose name appears on the
bell, and Thomas Roskelly. This bell also had to be recast in 1928. The 3rd was made in 1800 by another famous bell founding family, the Bilbies of
Cullompton. And the Þnal addition was made in 1928 when the treble was cast by Mears & Stainbank, now known as The Whitechapel Bell Foundry Ltd.

All in all we have quite a historic ring, the youngest bells already having given 70 years' service. It stretches the imagination to try to picture the ringers
through the centuries up there in that same ringing chamber that we stand in today. Of course they were not able to ring and control the bells in quite the
same way as we can now, but that is another story.

Though the weights of the bells may sound impressive, great strength is not a requirement for ringing. It is more of a knack than an exercise of strength.
Should anyone be interested in trying their hand they should contact Basil Dent for further information.

Jane Stubbs

      

 

BURTON BRADSTOCK WI

Who would think that such a happy Christmas atmosphere could be generated in mid-November? We've proved it can. This year our Christmas Lunch at
Highland End took place on 18th November and members and guests enjoyed themselves in the traditional way. Also in November we broke with tradition
and held a Victorian Afternoon on the twenty seventh of the month instead of the usual Christmas Fair. The WI Hall, decked with greenery and tastefully
decorated in the style of the last century, drew enthusiastic crowds. Everyone was welcomed by President Wendy Green and other Victorian ladies all
dressed in their best costumes complete with fetching lacy headgear. Decorated baskets of goodies were for sale, as were Christmas decorations, cakes and
produce and plenty of other items. Christmas hampers were rafßed. For refreshment there were mincepies and mulled wine. A truly successful afternoon.

After the Group Carol Service at Walditch on the 9th our December meeting on the 14th continues the seasonal theme with a talk and demonstration on
table decorations.

Sheila Spencer-Smith

Unveiling of the Burton Bradstock Millennium Tapestry

The Burton Bradstock Millennium Tapestry is now securely in position on the Library wall, shrouded from view until the ofÞcial unveiling. This will take
place on Wednesday 12th January at 3.00 p.m. when it will be handed over to the Parish Council in front of the Millennium Committee, local Councillors
and some of the helpers.

Due to limited space, it has not been possible to invite all those involved in producing the tapestry and so representatives have been chosen by ballot. After
the ceremony the Library will be open from 4.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. when everyone is welcome to come and view the work over a cup of tea.

CHARITY JAZZ NIGHT

On Saturday December 4th we all enjoyed a fabulous early Christmas Party night dancing to the Granada Jazz Band. A big " thank you" to all those who
supported us so generously and a very special "thank you" to those of you who donated some splendid tombola prizes. We raised with your help a very
worthwhile £440.00 for the Marie Curie Nursing Service.

For your Year 2000 Diary please make a note of a big event we are planning on Saturday July 8th, a Masked Ball in the Millennium Marquee. Full details
later in the year.

Thank you again for your support in our Fund Raising events held in the 90's.

Andrea Wilkinson and Barbara Ivall Co-Organisers.

 

Burton Bradstock Village Society.

On one of the coldest evenings of the approaching winter, 60 members attended the November meeting of the Burton Bradstock Village Society, at which
Mr. Colin Barham gave an entertaining talk about the Kentish Hop Gardens. He illustrated his talk with slides, and anecdotes drawn from his mother's
memories of being taken 'hopping", along with thousands of other London families, in the early years of this century.

The January Meeting will be held on Friday 14th, when MP Colin Varndell will give a slide show entitled "Personal Favourites to Celebrate the
Millennium".

Jane Stubbs

Bryan Chapman

We would like to express our thanks to all Dorn and Bryan's friends in Burton Bradstock who provided so much help and support through Bryan's Þnal
illness, and whose care and concern have helped us in the days and weeks since his death in early November.

We shall always remember how packed the church was for his funeral, and how John Atkinson along with friends from the village helped make the service
a true celebration of Bryan's life. It was an occasion that Bryan himself would have thoroughly enjoyed.

Our thanks go as well to all those who contributed to our appeal for a Datascope to help the nursing staff at Langdon Ward of Bridport Community
Hospital who looked after Bryan with such dedication.

I know that Dorn will continue to appreciate over the coming months the friendship of all the many kind people who have made her feel so much a part of
life in Burton Bradstock.

Dorn and Ian Chapman and family

The Children's Society

Sincere thanks to all the box holders for handing these in. This enabled us to send a total of £312.02 to the Society. Thank you too for holding the boxes for
the coming year. The Gift Day in church on Sunday 21st November raised a further £69.43 for the Society. Many thanks to all those who helped to raise
this total.

Greta Heal
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SWYRE 
Village Correspondent: Mrs.Gilly Doar

Paddock Lodge Swyre

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the normal pattern of Church Services on the 1st and 3rd Sundays will be reversed, and we hope this will
remain the pattern for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 6.30 p.m. Evensong

3rd " " " 11.00 a.m. Parish Communion

Please note, however, that we begin by immediately making an exception! (see below)

Songs Of Praise. Instead of the 6.30 p.m. Evensong which should be happening on January 2nd, we will be having a Songs of Praise Service at 3.00 p.m.
At this, we will be singing in (again?) the Millennium with some traditional, but now not so often sung, Christmas Carols. These include "God rest ye
merry gentlemen" and "Good King Wenceslas". What a good way to remove any millennial celebration cobwebs! To conÞrm: SUNDAY 2ND JANUARY-
--CAROLS OF PRAISE---3.00 O’CLOCK

Anthony Ashwell

 

We wish everyone in the Bride Valley a Happy New Year.

Welcome to Wendy and Paul Pritchard who have come to live at Swyre Cross.

Holy Trinity Swyre

A beautiful red altar frontal with matching lectern cloth and offertory bag were dedicated at Evensong on Sunday 21 November. The frontal and lectern
cloth were rnade by Mrs Vera Hirst, Mrs Anna Lovell helped with the design. The offertory bag was made by Mrs Deborah Wordsworth. The funding was
from the Trinity weekend held in May. The blue tower curtains, a gift to the church nine years ago, were also dedicated at the service.

Mrs Vera Howard

Swyre Parish Meeting

The Millennium map: It was decided by the Parish meeting that a high deÞnition transparency would be taken of the completed map and all reproductive
work will be produced from this transparency. The original map will be stored at the Public Records OfÞce at Dorchester where it will be available for
viewing. The map will remain in the ownership of the village.

Millennium Spoons: A survey of the children in the village has been undertaken and a silver plated spoon will be given to each child to mark the
Millennium. The village is grateful to an anonymous donor for the funds to purchase the spoons. When the Parish Map is unveiled after the winter, when
hopefully the weather will be more clement, the spoons will be presented to the children. It was thought that the children would have many gifts at
Christmas time and that the spoon would be a more special gift later in the year.

Policing in the Valley: Police Constable Jeff Barker who has a special responsibility for our village spoke at the Parish Meeting. He introduced himself
and explained that he and two other constables, Dave Bird and Dave Nash were the three ofÞcers responsible for our area. He urged villagers to report any
suspicious incidents, saying that the ofÞcers would rather be called and not Þnd a problem, than not to be alerted to a potential incident. He suggested as an
alternative to ringing 999 for an emergency, or if a suspicious incident was taking place, telephone number 01305 251212 could be used, with a request to
speak to the control room. The number is manned 24 hours a day.

Precept: The precept for the year 2000/2001 was set at the reduced amount of two hundred pounds.
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Mrs M. Marshall

 PUNCKNOWLE & WEST BEXINGTON
Village Correspondent: Mrs Dorothy Barlow

Collingbourne, Hoopers Lane, Puncknowle

Telephone: (01308) 897761

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church has a new pattern of worship which we hope will stay in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

2nd ditto 9.30 a.m. Parish Communion

3rd ditto 11.00 a.m. Matins

4th ditto 11.00 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

5th Sunday Services will remain ßexible, and in a relevant month the time can be found either in The B.V.N. or on the previous week’s pewsheet.

( This January’s 5th Sunday Service, on the 30th, will be a Parish Communion at 9.30 a.m.)

The major change is the moving of the Family Service to the Þrst Sunday where it will not clash with the Sunday Club.

"Millennium Services"

A "Millennium Service" will be held on 1st January(!) at 12 noon or soon after, to accommodate the millennial bells. The service will last about 20 minutes
and everybody is most welcome.

Our "Sunday Millennium Service" will be a (Family) Service for all ages and will be at 9.30 a.m. on January 2nd. We encourage everybody to bring to
Church something which reminds them of the unchanging message of Christmas.

Anthony Ashwell

The Village Social Evening

At our December meeting Richard Edmonds gave an enthralling talk, accompanied by excellent slides, on the Dorset Jurassic Coast from East Devon to
beyond Kimmeridge. There will be NO MEETING in January, but do come on 3rd February at 7.30pm in the Hall, when Arthur Pearce, who has just come
back from Australia, will talk and show slides on Australian Aboriginal Art and rock paintings. Everyone is welcome.
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 LITTON CHENEY Village Correspondents: Mr & Mrs. N.Gardener 1 Rose Cottages, Litton Cheney Tel: ( 01308 )
482323

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church has a new Pattern of Worship, which we hope will stay in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 11.00 a.m. Parish Communion

2nd " " 11.00 a.m. Matins

3rd " " 9.30 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

4th " " 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

5th Sunday Services will remain ßexible, and in a relevant month the time can be found either in The B.V.N. or on the previous week’s pewsheet. (This
January’s 5th Sunday Service on the 30th will be an Evensong at 6.30 p.m.)

The "Millennium Service" will be held on 1st January(!) at 12 noon or soon after, to accommodate the millennial bells. The service will last about 20
minutes and everybody is most welcome.

The Day After Christmas is both St. Stephen’s Day and a Sunday. We will be having a said traditional Holy Communion Service at 9.30 a.m.-the only
Service on this day for the east end of the Valley.

Anthony Ashwell

Due to a very early going-to-press date this month village news is thin on the ground and we have no information or news to pass on to readers of the
BVN. However, as your village correspondents, we wish you a very happy Christmas and every good wish for the future millennium celebrations and the
year to come.

Norman & Mollie Gardener

***************************STOP PRESS**************************

Thorner’s School, Litton Cheney

Lots of people will have made new year resolutions….. but how many people have kept them? We all tend to have good intentions, but reality is different.
My resolution is to unpack and not live out of boxes. During the last term I was never sure where I was and what was mine. Renting a share of a house in
Portland and most of my belongings were still in Bristol meant that I had to plan well in advance if I wanted something particular, as my trips to Bristol
were not frequent or regular. So this year will be the year when I start putting my roots down and hopefully will really feel part of Bridport and Dorset. It
has given me a fresh appreciation of what it must be like for a child coming into school for the Þrst time, or for those parents who are not comfortable
when entering school, especially if they had an unhappy experience. It can be quite daunting to tackle something new but with the support of family and
friends it can be eased. I hope that we at Thorner’s can give that support to present community members and extend it to the new members of our villages
of which there are quite a few. I was surprised to be introduced to a number of people during the run up to Christmas, who have left the area but still feel
that they have connections here and are made welcome on their return to see ‘old’ friends. I have certainly been very lucky to have had so many people
who were willing to give help and advice….I am sure that the staff are fed up with me asking ‘Where is that? North, south, east or west of here?’ I am
pleased to say that they never once resorted to pulling out a map and pointing but were always willing to talk it through. Thank you for that. I also hope
that I am now able to Þnd my way around without getting lost too often.

This term class 4 are working with Burton Bradstock and Loders schools and an artist on a digital arts project. The children are aiming to make use of
camcorders, computers and digital cameras, learning better techniques and hopefully by the end of term we will have a web page to show for all the effort.
The children will collaborate at different stages and will pass on knowledge that they have gained to others within school. So keep watching for
information on how to access this material.

While practising for our Christmas production we were often at a loss for a musician to accompany us. We do have a member of staff who can play but
unfortunately she only works for half the week. Rehearsals at the start of the week were Þne, we had Mrs Hooper, we had music; but at the end of the
week, we tried hard, we knew the words, we made a noise (not always very tuneful especially with me leading!). I was wondering if there is someone
locally who could play the piano or keyboard for us at such times, maybe a retired person who enjoys playing and could volunteer to help us in our hour of
need on occasions. We would be very grateful. Please get in touch.

100 club winners: Carol Randall £15 and

Mr Pinkett £10

Alison Johnstone Headteacher.
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 LONG BREDY Village Correspondents: Mr & Mrs Patrick Frost Bridelands

Tel ( 01308 ) 482269

Church Service Times Starting this month, the normal pattern of Church Services will be reversed and the Family Service will move to the earlier time of
9.30 a.m. We hope that this new pattern will remain in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 11.00 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

3rd Sunday ................. 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

All Bride Valley Church Family Services are now at 9.30 a.m.

The Holy Communion Service on 2nd January will as usual follow the traditional rite, and it will be a most appropriate way of bringing the old into the
new. Anthony Ashwell

 

Poppy Appeal. The sale of poppies prior to Remembrance Sunday brought in the sum of £87.30, for which the local Bride Valley organiser has said a very
big "thank you".

Neuro-Surgery. The parents and grandparents of Kieran Mulhall, born on the 3rd August, are most grateful for the prayers and messages of good will
which they have received during the time that Kieran has spent in Southampton Hospital. His condition was such that a course of neuro-surgery started at
the tender age of 10 weeks. It is pleasing to report that he was discharged from Southampton during the Þrst week in December.

Christingle Service. The Church was seasonally decorated for the Christingle Service held on the 5th December. A strong team of helpers had prepared
the candles during the previous day, the materials for which had been donated by Mrs. Pamela Coe, in memory of her late husband. The Village Singers
were also in attendance, and the Lullaby they sang after the children had lit their candles made a most moving impression. Many thanks to all who had
helped in any way. The collection, in aid of the Children's Society, amounted to £120.53.

A Happy New Year to you all!
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LITTLEBREDY 
Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church Services on the 2nd and 4th Sundays will both now be at 9.30 a.m., and this should remain the
pattern for at least the next 2 years.

2nd Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

4th Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

With Long Bredy also moving its Family Service to 9.30 a.m., this means that all Valley Family Services now begin at 9.30 a.m.

Anthony Ashwell

LITTLEBREDY NOTES.

Two welcomes to stress this month: Þrstly to young Edmund Shackleton, who was born at Top Parts on the 16th November, just too late for inclusion in
last month's notes. Belatedly but cordially, therefore, we extend all congratulations to Jasper and Jo, and we wish all three of them great happiness together.

Secondly, welcome also to Simon and Siobhan Baxter, who, with young Nathan and Kieran, are moving into Spring Cottage. The observant will have
noticed lights ablaze as decorations get under way, and we wish the family well in their new home.

The meeting scheduled to discuss the future of the Village Hall will take place in the second half of February, so please look out for an exact date in next
month's BVN. As for venue, Chris and Judy Yates have agreed to host it in Gardens Cottage, so we say thank you to them.

We also say congratulations to Chris, who has been elected to the Daffodil and Tulip Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society. This is a high honour
in the horticultural world, and one which those who know their expertise and work here and elsewhere will know is well deserved.

Congratulations too to Rachel Hallett, whose graduation ceremony as B.Sc.(Hons) in Geography took place at Plymouth University in December.

Finally, of course, it is too late for Christmas greetings in this magazine, but not too late to extend to all readers, within Littlebredy and further aÞeld, all
very best wishes for happiness and fulÞlment in 2000 and beyond.
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SHIPTON GORGE  Village Correspondent: Mrs.Joy White Eastcote 3 Gullivers Orchard Shipton Gorge
Tel(01308)897974

JANUARY 1st 2000 After the ringing of St Martin’s bells at 12 noon, there will be a short New Millennium Service starting around 12.15 pm, when
the refurbished churchyard gates will be dedicated.

The Village Notice Board has been re-positioned to its new site near the New Inn by kind permission of Andrew & Margaret Duffy.

R..Langran Parish Council

As in previous years there is to be a PLANT SALE held adjacent to the Village Hall on Saturday 29th April. It is hoped that with plenty of advance
notice, those of you with green Þngers will pot up stray plants, take cuttings or nurture seeds in your greenhouse ready for this occasion. This year's
proceeds will be to our church funds and your support will be greatly appreciated. Jan Shaw 897524

Shipton Gorge 100 Club Winners for the December Draw

£50 No:62 Liz Fulford

£20 No: 26 Lyn Grey

£10 Nos: 23, 67, 32 Bette Danby Joyce Crutchley Gary Warren
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Millennium Quiz
Match each character to the correct century from the Þrst two millennia. e.g. (a) William I C11th

(a) He defeated Harold at Hastings

(b) He built a wall as a defence against the Picts and the Scots.

(c) She mourned for her husband on the Isle of Wight.

(d) He reputedly burnt some cakes.

(e) The Magna Carta was signed in his reign.

(f) King of Northumbria killed at Oswestry.

(g) The writer of 34 plays wrote "What a piece of work man is.."

(h) The city of Istanbul was originally named after him.

(i) He roused his troops to an English victory at Agincourt.

(j) A Queen who led a revolt against the Romans.

(k) He became Archbishop of Canterbury; a present day Society for the blind bears the same name.

(l) He wrote a series of Tales named after a city in Kent.

(m) A venerable monk who wrote an Ecclesiastical History of the English People.

(n) A man, not a king, ( with a round head? ) who ruled England as Lord Protector.

(o) H-----t & H---a settled in Kent.

(p) The founder of Methodism

(q) Father of (h)

(r) An Archbishop murdered at Canterbury

(s) He inspired his nation "at their darkest hour."

(t) Pope Gregory the Great sent him on a mission to Kent

Answers in next month's B.V.N.
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New Year Closures
Burton Bradstock Library will re-open after the holiday on Tuesday 4th January 2000.

Drs.Pouncey, Baird & Fowler Surgeries

The surgery will be closed:

Friday December 31st

Saturday January 1st

Sunday January 2nd

Appointments can be made for Monday 3rd on that morning when there will be a Portesham surgery from 9.00am - 12 noon

Normal Surgery from January 4th

Return to Index
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 FROM THE CLERGY 

Last month two people offered me their views on the state of the world. They were rather different from the usual, ‘I don’t know what the world is coming
to!’.

One said, ‘The world is getting better and better, and look now at the wonderful prospect of peace and co-operation in Northern Ireland’. The other said,
‘There are so many troubled people in the world. We must help wherever we can, and always have the troubled in our prayers’.

The Þrst comment was an echo of one I heard from a priest many years ago. He said, ‘It’s not, "Whatever is the world coming to?", but rather, "Look what
the world is coming from"’.

As we enter the year 2000 we are aware of the progress of the human race. We have come a long way from the Dark Ages. We have passed through the
Middle Ages and the Renaissance, and have long entered the ‘Age of Enlightenment’. Yet there are living today many millions people without those
simplest requirements of food, clean water, shelter and education, and a peaceful existence, never mind ‘enlightenment’.

Christianity has been with us for 2000 years. Its history is chequered. It has an enormous amount of which to be proud, and much for which to be penitent.
In spite of the bad things in the practice of the faith, there is nothing wrong with God, Jesus Christ or Christianity. Christians, like people of all faiths and
none, are basically fallible human beings. We all have a built-in failure factor. Thankfully we all have a built-in optimism factor, too.

As we enter this new millennium, among the jolliÞcations pause to consider. Give thanks for the coming of God as Man into the world he created; for 2000
years of Christianity; for God’s achievement in men and women over the centuries. Then consider how things might be improved. What can you do to
further the growth and happiness of individuals and nations? Perhaps somewhere in all that there may be a personal very special New Year’s resolution for
a very special year.

In the name of Jesus Christ, whose birthday we continue to celebrate, I send greetings and very best wishes to all our readers.

John Atkinson
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Church Calendar - January 2000
1 The Naming & Circumcision of Jesus. Luke 2, v.15-21.

2 The Second Sunday of Christmas.

Basil the Great and Gregory of Nazianzus, Bishops, Teachers, 379 & 389.

6 The Epiphany. Matthew 2, v.1-12.

9 The Baptism of Christ.(First Sunday of Epiphany). Mark 1, v.4-11.

10 William Laud, Archbishop of Canterbury, 1645.

11 Mary Slessor, Missionary in West Africa, 1915.

12 Aelred of Hexham, Abbot of Rievaulx, 1167.

13 Hilary, Bishop of Poitiers, Teacher, 367.

16 The Second Sunday of Epiphany.

17 Antony of Egypt, Hermit, Abbot, 356.

18 The Week of Prayer for Christian Unity - until 25th.

19 Wulfstan, Bishop of Worcester, 1095.

20 Richard Rolle of Hampole, Spiritual Writer, 1349.

21 Agnes, Child-Martyr at Rome, 304.

22 Vincent of Saragossa, Deacon,First Martyr of Spain, 304.

23 The Third Sunday of Epiphany.

24 Francis de Sales, Bishop of Geneva, Teacher, 1622.

25 The Conversion of Paul. Acts 9, v.1-22.

26 Timothy and Titus, Companions of Paul.Timothy 2, v.1-8.

28 Thomas Aquinas, Priest, Philosopher, Teacher, 1274.

30 The Fourth Sunday of Epiphany.

Charles 1, King and Martyr, 1649.
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Valley Notes
 

 

The Millennium and the Bells (East End of the Valley) The Millennium Celebrations at and around Litton Cheney, in which our bellringers are playing
(ringing?) such a vital part run something like this:

New Year's Eve: The Old Year rung out and the Millennial Year in (circa 11.30p.m....)

New Year's Day: The Litton Cheney bells will be rung from 11.45 a.m. for between 15 and 30 minutes, in line with many churches throughout the world.
There then will be a short Service in Church to which all are most welcome, and this will follow the order entitled "Celebration 2000", put together by The
Open Churches Trust. To conÞrm:

THE 2000 SERVICE --- 12 NOON (APPROX) --- LITTON CHENEY --- JAN. 1st!

THE 2000 SERVICE --- 12 NOON (APPROX) --- PUNCKNOWLE --- JAN. 1st! Anthony Ashwell

 

FURTHER CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS a Pre-Lent Discussion Series. The stories surrounding the Nativity charm, even bring us to our knees, Christmas
after Christmas. But they are so much more than just stories; within them lie truths and challenges for every Millennium. The following is the programme
we are proposing. Everyone is most welcome to join us:

1.Angels - then and now.

January 12th at WestÞeld, Shipton La., B.Bradstock (897445)

January l9th at 5 Malters Cottages, Litton Cheney ( 482483 )

2. The supportive family.

January 26th at 3, Charles Rd., B. Bradstock (897215)

February 2nd at 8 Coombes Close, Litton Cheney ( 482315 )

3. The signiÞcance of the shepherds.

February 9th at Fir Tree Cottage, Shipton Gorge (897610)

February 16th at 11 Barges Close, Litton Cheney ( 482598 )

4. Astrologers in the Gospel

February 23rd at Casterbridge, Annings La., B.Bradstock (897408) March lst at The Rectory, Litton Cheney ( 482302 )

All these discussion groups commence at 7.30 pm with coffee and should Þnish in time for "home" at 9.15 pm.

Anthony Ashwell

Burton Bradstock School

Struggling with a Tizer overdose and picking through the wreckage of my lounge following the family New Year party, I kick over a tin of fortune cookies.
Lurching over to the kitchen table I down three Alka Seltzers, and break the Þrst cookie.

In February 2000 'Turn Towards (a better future), the school Millennium song reaches No. 1 in the charts only to be knocked off the top spot the following
week by Cliff Richard's new single, 'The Prayer of St Francis' sung to the tune of Rolf Harris' 'Tie me Kangaroo Down'. Intrigued by this revelation I break
another with mounting excitement.

In June the Government announces the logical extension of the school league tables. Heads are to be replaced by Managers and schools can be promoted or
relegated at the end of the season according to their position. Staff shall henceforth be known as trainers and sponsors clamour to get their brand name on
school sweatshirts. Snap! Crumbs ßy, another paper twist unrolls..

July sees the ofÞcial opening of the villages' own (canvas) Millennium Dome. Visitors pour in to marvel at the… er… chairs…walls…stage… spirit zone
(The Dove's mobile bar). Burton Academicals (as the school is now known) choir perform their latest song 'I'm a little teapot' to the tune of 'Glory, Glory,
Man. United.' September brings another imaginative Government initiative that provides thousands of extra pounds for its cash starved schools. The plan is
devastatingly simple. All school buildings are sold to companies such as Smiths Crisps, Times Newspaper Group, K.P. and McVities who use the premises
to manufacture squillions of bags of crisps, newspapers etc… with tokens. Parents collect the tokens to exchange for computers, books, pencils, paper and
other luxuries. A small hiccup in the plan is discovered when staff, sorry - trainers, realise that they have nowhere to educate the children. Burton's
Millennium Tent suddenly Þnds a 'raison d' etre.'

In November the Government, hard on the heels of Literacy and Numeracy hour is forced to introduce 'Consumeracy Hour' as parents fail to respond to
September's 'token' initiative. Families are encouraged to spend an hour after school each day stufÞng their faces with cheerios, crisps and hula hoops
while reading 'The Express' from cover to cover. Many thousand die of new disease 'Consumerus Overloadus'.

December sees Burton Academicals promoted to Division 1 of the Tesco League. Celebrations are tempered by the news that the school will have to
relocate to the Millennium Dome in London, along with all other schools in a bold Government attempt to cut costs and 'rationalise' the Education System.

Oh, fortune cookies are a load of nonsense….aren't they?

A warm welcome to Jack Bragg who joins us in Class 1 after the New Year.

A happy New Year to you all.

David Powell

100 club winners November

£20 Mrs J. Wyatt

£10 Mrs Bolt

£5 Mrs Follett

( Thank you, David, for your Millennial predictions. We look forward to your review, in December, of the year 2000 with great anticipation. Ed.!)

Please see STOP PRESS for the report from Thorner's School

BRIDE VALLEY SCOUT GROUP

It's been a very successful year. We have won four District events, two football competitions, a swimming gala and the West Bay Challenge and have
increased our numbers. We now have enrolled some girls in our Scout section and there are a few vacancies for six and seven year olds in the Beaver
section and a waiting-list for those not yet old enough. The Butlins trip was enjoyed by over sixty people, our bonÞre evening was well attended and we
are having a Christmas party in the WI hall in December. On 23rd January we shall be attending the 11.00 a.m. service at Burton Bradstock church, in
uniform. By the time you read this we shall know whether our planning application has been successful. Finally, many thanks to all the Leaders for their
magniÞcent efforts over the past year and also to all those parents who helped at our events.

Pat Tucker. Group Scout Leader.

THE BRIDE VALLEY POPPY APPEAL

I am pleased to report another record breaking year. The latest Þgure for House to House, Church collections and static points around our Valley is
£1,954.63, up 4.5% on last year. Well done all of you who gave so generously and special thanks to my dedicated band of Collectors who worked so hard.
This Þgure does not include the cheque I received from the Women's Section of £510.51 as a result of the St. Swithin's Band Concert and Coffee morning
at the Burton Bradstock W.l. Hall. Your efforts, ladies, are deeply appreciated by the Legion, thank you so much.

The Poppy Appeal is the main source of revenue for the Legion's Benevolent Fund. All the money you have given, less the cost of the Appeal, goes in this
Fund and is used for the purpose it is donated, to help others! Each year more and more people come to the Legion for help and each year that help costs
more to provide. Daily we see and read of young Service men and women employed upon world peace keeping duties, and this means that there will
always be a need to provide help for them and their dependants, when they themselves no longer can. Thanks again to all of you for your support.

John Ivall Bride Valley Poppy Appeal Organiser

 

Bride Valley Gardening Club

The next meeting will take place on Monday, 10th January at 7.30 p.m. It will consist of an illustrated slide show prepared by Colin Varndell to
commemorate the new millennium, and is entitled 'Old Favourites Spanning 25 Years'. The venue, as usual, will be Thorner's School, Litton Cheney. We
also propose celebrating with a few bubbles!

John Rowlands
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BURTON BRADSTOCK 
Village Correspondent Mr Basil Dent

2, Norburton, Burton Bradstock. Tel:- (01308) 897125

Mid Week Worship -

Holy Communion Wednesdays at 10.00 a.m. followed by coffee in the Rectory

Choir Practices Fridays at 6.00 p.m.

Gift Sunday January 23rd Bride Valley Scout Group

 

FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS

Funeral 15th November Bryan E. G. Chapman

Burial of Ashes 20th November Bryan E. G. Chapman

The next Tiny Tots / Pram Service will be held on Friday 4th February. Please note that there will be no Tiny Tots service in January.

The next Healing Services at St Mary’s will be held on Wednesdays 5th January and 9th February at 7 pm. The Lent Course will be taking place on the
Wednesdays in Lent, so Healing Services will be on Mondays 13th March and 10th April, then Wednesday 3rd May.

New Year’s Eve. On 31st December 1999 St Mary’s Church will be open from 11.15 to 11.45 pm for a half-hour New Year’s Eve Service - very informal,
a time largely for quiet reßection.

JANUARY 1st 2000 After the ringing of St Mary’s bells at 12 noon, there will be a short New Millennium Service starting around 12.10 pm.

 

The Parochial Church Council next meets on Monday 17th January in church at 7.00 pm.

Organist / Choirmaster/mistress We still seek a successor to Jim Wilmot. If any reader can put us in touch with a suitable person, or if you have recently
moved to the Valley or nearby and may be interested, please let me know.

In the meantime, we are taking up some local organists’ and pianists’ kind offers to help us out temporarily. We are very grateful to them.

John Atkinson

 

 

 

THE CHURCH BOOKSTALL St Mary's, Burton Bradstock

If you browse among the books and cards on the newly replenished bookstall you will Þnd the following ...

The Case Against God by Gerald Priestland (£2.75). Maybe you think there isn't one? Read this book and you'll soon see what the author is getting at ...
a moving account of the way which many different people approach God.

The Path of Peace by Norman Warren (99p) These reßections on one of the best loved psalms explore the Twenty Third afresh and bring a message of
hope and new life to today's reader.

Broken Windows Broken Lives by Adrian Plass (Special price of £2.99). This story tells of the gulf between dream and reality when an out of work
actor becomes a housemaster in a residential school for "maladjusted" boys. His happy expectation of a starring roll as a modern Dr Barnardo surrounded
by beautiful and grateful children is well out of line. Told with Adrian Plass' usual brand of humour this story is a gripping read.

The Lion Concise Bible Handbook (£7.99).This excellent paperback is crammed with information presented in a simple and interesting way. Part One
sets the Bible in context, while parts Two and Three go through the Old and New Testaments, section by section. As you ßip through you will see that the
information is presented in an accessible way for easy reading.

A varied selection ... come and see for yourself

Sheila Spencer-Smith (898012)

 

 

MILLENNIUM CELEBRATIONS

REMINDER NEW YEAR'S EVE: bonÞre ( beacon ) will be lit at 5.00 pm and extinguished at 7.00 pm at the top of Cliff Road, Burton Bradstock. Please
bring your children and come and try and spot other bonÞres along the coast or inland. At 11.30 pm the W.I. Hall will be open and a welcoming glass of
punch waiting for you. Music will be provided by George Hirst on his accordion. Towards midnight we will go onto The Green when at midnight the
Beacon will be lit to the background of St Mary's bells.

 

 

 

  The Bells of St. Mary's 

When you hear the bells ringing have you ever paused to consider, not the sound, but the bells themselves? How many are there? Are they very large? How
old are they?

At St. Mary's we have six bells. Our two heaviest bells are the oldest and were cast in 1615 and 1616 by the Purdue family at Closworth, which is a small
village just into Somerset and not very far from Yeovil. Though repairs were carried out in 1928 and again in 1994 these two bells are still very much as
they were originally cast, and have been rung for worship, and on occasions of rejoicing and sorrow, for the best part of 400 years. They weigh 8 cwt. and
10 cwt. respectively, measure approx 3 ft. across the mouth of the bow, and stand about the same high. That's quite a lot of metal.

The 4th was also made by the Purdues, in 1651, but in a subsequent overhaul it was found to be untunable and had to be recast. The next to be added was
the 2nd, but not until over a hundred years later, in 1762. By then the Closworth foundry was being worked by James Smith, whose name appears on the
bell, and Thomas Roskelly. This bell also had to be recast in 1928. The 3rd was made in 1800 by another famous bell founding family, the Bilbies of
Cullompton. And the Þnal addition was made in 1928 when the treble was cast by Mears & Stainbank, now known as The Whitechapel Bell Foundry Ltd.

All in all we have quite a historic ring, the youngest bells already having given 70 years' service. It stretches the imagination to try to picture the ringers
through the centuries up there in that same ringing chamber that we stand in today. Of course they were not able to ring and control the bells in quite the
same way as we can now, but that is another story.

Though the weights of the bells may sound impressive, great strength is not a requirement for ringing. It is more of a knack than an exercise of strength.
Should anyone be interested in trying their hand they should contact Basil Dent for further information.

Jane Stubbs

      

 

BURTON BRADSTOCK WI

Who would think that such a happy Christmas atmosphere could be generated in mid-November? We've proved it can. This year our Christmas Lunch at
Highland End took place on 18th November and members and guests enjoyed themselves in the traditional way. Also in November we broke with tradition
and held a Victorian Afternoon on the twenty seventh of the month instead of the usual Christmas Fair. The WI Hall, decked with greenery and tastefully
decorated in the style of the last century, drew enthusiastic crowds. Everyone was welcomed by President Wendy Green and other Victorian ladies all
dressed in their best costumes complete with fetching lacy headgear. Decorated baskets of goodies were for sale, as were Christmas decorations, cakes and
produce and plenty of other items. Christmas hampers were rafßed. For refreshment there were mincepies and mulled wine. A truly successful afternoon.

After the Group Carol Service at Walditch on the 9th our December meeting on the 14th continues the seasonal theme with a talk and demonstration on
table decorations.

Sheila Spencer-Smith

Unveiling of the Burton Bradstock Millennium Tapestry

The Burton Bradstock Millennium Tapestry is now securely in position on the Library wall, shrouded from view until the ofÞcial unveiling. This will take
place on Wednesday 12th January at 3.00 p.m. when it will be handed over to the Parish Council in front of the Millennium Committee, local Councillors
and some of the helpers.

Due to limited space, it has not been possible to invite all those involved in producing the tapestry and so representatives have been chosen by ballot. After
the ceremony the Library will be open from 4.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. when everyone is welcome to come and view the work over a cup of tea.

CHARITY JAZZ NIGHT

On Saturday December 4th we all enjoyed a fabulous early Christmas Party night dancing to the Granada Jazz Band. A big " thank you" to all those who
supported us so generously and a very special "thank you" to those of you who donated some splendid tombola prizes. We raised with your help a very
worthwhile £440.00 for the Marie Curie Nursing Service.

For your Year 2000 Diary please make a note of a big event we are planning on Saturday July 8th, a Masked Ball in the Millennium Marquee. Full details
later in the year.

Thank you again for your support in our Fund Raising events held in the 90's.

Andrea Wilkinson and Barbara Ivall Co-Organisers.

 

Burton Bradstock Village Society.

On one of the coldest evenings of the approaching winter, 60 members attended the November meeting of the Burton Bradstock Village Society, at which
Mr. Colin Barham gave an entertaining talk about the Kentish Hop Gardens. He illustrated his talk with slides, and anecdotes drawn from his mother's
memories of being taken 'hopping", along with thousands of other London families, in the early years of this century.

The January Meeting will be held on Friday 14th, when MP Colin Varndell will give a slide show entitled "Personal Favourites to Celebrate the
Millennium".

Jane Stubbs

Bryan Chapman

We would like to express our thanks to all Dorn and Bryan's friends in Burton Bradstock who provided so much help and support through Bryan's Þnal
illness, and whose care and concern have helped us in the days and weeks since his death in early November.

We shall always remember how packed the church was for his funeral, and how John Atkinson along with friends from the village helped make the service
a true celebration of Bryan's life. It was an occasion that Bryan himself would have thoroughly enjoyed.

Our thanks go as well to all those who contributed to our appeal for a Datascope to help the nursing staff at Langdon Ward of Bridport Community
Hospital who looked after Bryan with such dedication.

I know that Dorn will continue to appreciate over the coming months the friendship of all the many kind people who have made her feel so much a part of
life in Burton Bradstock.

Dorn and Ian Chapman and family

The Children's Society

Sincere thanks to all the box holders for handing these in. This enabled us to send a total of £312.02 to the Society. Thank you too for holding the boxes for
the coming year. The Gift Day in church on Sunday 21st November raised a further £69.43 for the Society. Many thanks to all those who helped to raise
this total.

Greta Heal
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SWYRE 
Village Correspondent: Mrs.Gilly Doar

Paddock Lodge Swyre

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the normal pattern of Church Services on the 1st and 3rd Sundays will be reversed, and we hope this will
remain the pattern for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 6.30 p.m. Evensong

3rd " " " 11.00 a.m. Parish Communion

Please note, however, that we begin by immediately making an exception! (see below)

Songs Of Praise. Instead of the 6.30 p.m. Evensong which should be happening on January 2nd, we will be having a Songs of Praise Service at 3.00 p.m.
At this, we will be singing in (again?) the Millennium with some traditional, but now not so often sung, Christmas Carols. These include "God rest ye
merry gentlemen" and "Good King Wenceslas". What a good way to remove any millennial celebration cobwebs! To conÞrm: SUNDAY 2ND JANUARY-
--CAROLS OF PRAISE---3.00 O’CLOCK

Anthony Ashwell

 

We wish everyone in the Bride Valley a Happy New Year.

Welcome to Wendy and Paul Pritchard who have come to live at Swyre Cross.

Holy Trinity Swyre

A beautiful red altar frontal with matching lectern cloth and offertory bag were dedicated at Evensong on Sunday 21 November. The frontal and lectern
cloth were rnade by Mrs Vera Hirst, Mrs Anna Lovell helped with the design. The offertory bag was made by Mrs Deborah Wordsworth. The funding was
from the Trinity weekend held in May. The blue tower curtains, a gift to the church nine years ago, were also dedicated at the service.

Mrs Vera Howard

Swyre Parish Meeting

The Millennium map: It was decided by the Parish meeting that a high deÞnition transparency would be taken of the completed map and all reproductive
work will be produced from this transparency. The original map will be stored at the Public Records OfÞce at Dorchester where it will be available for
viewing. The map will remain in the ownership of the village.

Millennium Spoons: A survey of the children in the village has been undertaken and a silver plated spoon will be given to each child to mark the
Millennium. The village is grateful to an anonymous donor for the funds to purchase the spoons. When the Parish Map is unveiled after the winter, when
hopefully the weather will be more clement, the spoons will be presented to the children. It was thought that the children would have many gifts at
Christmas time and that the spoon would be a more special gift later in the year.

Policing in the Valley: Police Constable Jeff Barker who has a special responsibility for our village spoke at the Parish Meeting. He introduced himself
and explained that he and two other constables, Dave Bird and Dave Nash were the three ofÞcers responsible for our area. He urged villagers to report any
suspicious incidents, saying that the ofÞcers would rather be called and not Þnd a problem, than not to be alerted to a potential incident. He suggested as an
alternative to ringing 999 for an emergency, or if a suspicious incident was taking place, telephone number 01305 251212 could be used, with a request to
speak to the control room. The number is manned 24 hours a day.

Precept: The precept for the year 2000/2001 was set at the reduced amount of two hundred pounds.
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Mrs M. Marshall

 PUNCKNOWLE & WEST BEXINGTON
Village Correspondent: Mrs Dorothy Barlow

Collingbourne, Hoopers Lane, Puncknowle

Telephone: (01308) 897761

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church has a new pattern of worship which we hope will stay in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

2nd ditto 9.30 a.m. Parish Communion

3rd ditto 11.00 a.m. Matins

4th ditto 11.00 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

5th Sunday Services will remain ßexible, and in a relevant month the time can be found either in The B.V.N. or on the previous week’s pewsheet.

( This January’s 5th Sunday Service, on the 30th, will be a Parish Communion at 9.30 a.m.)

The major change is the moving of the Family Service to the Þrst Sunday where it will not clash with the Sunday Club.

"Millennium Services"

A "Millennium Service" will be held on 1st January(!) at 12 noon or soon after, to accommodate the millennial bells. The service will last about 20 minutes
and everybody is most welcome.

Our "Sunday Millennium Service" will be a (Family) Service for all ages and will be at 9.30 a.m. on January 2nd. We encourage everybody to bring to
Church something which reminds them of the unchanging message of Christmas.

Anthony Ashwell

The Village Social Evening

At our December meeting Richard Edmonds gave an enthralling talk, accompanied by excellent slides, on the Dorset Jurassic Coast from East Devon to
beyond Kimmeridge. There will be NO MEETING in January, but do come on 3rd February at 7.30pm in the Hall, when Arthur Pearce, who has just come
back from Australia, will talk and show slides on Australian Aboriginal Art and rock paintings. Everyone is welcome.
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 LITTON CHENEY Village Correspondents: Mr & Mrs. N.Gardener 1 Rose Cottages, Litton Cheney Tel: ( 01308 )
482323

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church has a new Pattern of Worship, which we hope will stay in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 11.00 a.m. Parish Communion

2nd " " 11.00 a.m. Matins

3rd " " 9.30 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

4th " " 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

5th Sunday Services will remain ßexible, and in a relevant month the time can be found either in The B.V.N. or on the previous week’s pewsheet. (This
January’s 5th Sunday Service on the 30th will be an Evensong at 6.30 p.m.)

The "Millennium Service" will be held on 1st January(!) at 12 noon or soon after, to accommodate the millennial bells. The service will last about 20
minutes and everybody is most welcome.

The Day After Christmas is both St. Stephen’s Day and a Sunday. We will be having a said traditional Holy Communion Service at 9.30 a.m.-the only
Service on this day for the east end of the Valley.

Anthony Ashwell

Due to a very early going-to-press date this month village news is thin on the ground and we have no information or news to pass on to readers of the
BVN. However, as your village correspondents, we wish you a very happy Christmas and every good wish for the future millennium celebrations and the
year to come.

Norman & Mollie Gardener

***************************STOP PRESS**************************

Thorner’s School, Litton Cheney

Lots of people will have made new year resolutions….. but how many people have kept them? We all tend to have good intentions, but reality is different.
My resolution is to unpack and not live out of boxes. During the last term I was never sure where I was and what was mine. Renting a share of a house in
Portland and most of my belongings were still in Bristol meant that I had to plan well in advance if I wanted something particular, as my trips to Bristol
were not frequent or regular. So this year will be the year when I start putting my roots down and hopefully will really feel part of Bridport and Dorset. It
has given me a fresh appreciation of what it must be like for a child coming into school for the Þrst time, or for those parents who are not comfortable
when entering school, especially if they had an unhappy experience. It can be quite daunting to tackle something new but with the support of family and
friends it can be eased. I hope that we at Thorner’s can give that support to present community members and extend it to the new members of our villages
of which there are quite a few. I was surprised to be introduced to a number of people during the run up to Christmas, who have left the area but still feel
that they have connections here and are made welcome on their return to see ‘old’ friends. I have certainly been very lucky to have had so many people
who were willing to give help and advice….I am sure that the staff are fed up with me asking ‘Where is that? North, south, east or west of here?’ I am
pleased to say that they never once resorted to pulling out a map and pointing but were always willing to talk it through. Thank you for that. I also hope
that I am now able to Þnd my way around without getting lost too often.

This term class 4 are working with Burton Bradstock and Loders schools and an artist on a digital arts project. The children are aiming to make use of
camcorders, computers and digital cameras, learning better techniques and hopefully by the end of term we will have a web page to show for all the effort.
The children will collaborate at different stages and will pass on knowledge that they have gained to others within school. So keep watching for
information on how to access this material.

While practising for our Christmas production we were often at a loss for a musician to accompany us. We do have a member of staff who can play but
unfortunately she only works for half the week. Rehearsals at the start of the week were Þne, we had Mrs Hooper, we had music; but at the end of the
week, we tried hard, we knew the words, we made a noise (not always very tuneful especially with me leading!). I was wondering if there is someone
locally who could play the piano or keyboard for us at such times, maybe a retired person who enjoys playing and could volunteer to help us in our hour of
need on occasions. We would be very grateful. Please get in touch.

100 club winners: Carol Randall £15 and

Mr Pinkett £10

Alison Johnstone Headteacher.
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 LONG BREDY Village Correspondents: Mr & Mrs Patrick Frost Bridelands

Tel ( 01308 ) 482269

Church Service Times Starting this month, the normal pattern of Church Services will be reversed and the Family Service will move to the earlier time of
9.30 a.m. We hope that this new pattern will remain in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 11.00 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

3rd Sunday ................. 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

All Bride Valley Church Family Services are now at 9.30 a.m.

The Holy Communion Service on 2nd January will as usual follow the traditional rite, and it will be a most appropriate way of bringing the old into the
new. Anthony Ashwell

 

Poppy Appeal. The sale of poppies prior to Remembrance Sunday brought in the sum of £87.30, for which the local Bride Valley organiser has said a very
big "thank you".

Neuro-Surgery. The parents and grandparents of Kieran Mulhall, born on the 3rd August, are most grateful for the prayers and messages of good will
which they have received during the time that Kieran has spent in Southampton Hospital. His condition was such that a course of neuro-surgery started at
the tender age of 10 weeks. It is pleasing to report that he was discharged from Southampton during the Þrst week in December.

Christingle Service. The Church was seasonally decorated for the Christingle Service held on the 5th December. A strong team of helpers had prepared
the candles during the previous day, the materials for which had been donated by Mrs. Pamela Coe, in memory of her late husband. The Village Singers
were also in attendance, and the Lullaby they sang after the children had lit their candles made a most moving impression. Many thanks to all who had
helped in any way. The collection, in aid of the Children's Society, amounted to £120.53.

A Happy New Year to you all!
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LITTLEBREDY 
Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church Services on the 2nd and 4th Sundays will both now be at 9.30 a.m., and this should remain the
pattern for at least the next 2 years.

2nd Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

4th Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

With Long Bredy also moving its Family Service to 9.30 a.m., this means that all Valley Family Services now begin at 9.30 a.m.

Anthony Ashwell

LITTLEBREDY NOTES.

Two welcomes to stress this month: Þrstly to young Edmund Shackleton, who was born at Top Parts on the 16th November, just too late for inclusion in
last month's notes. Belatedly but cordially, therefore, we extend all congratulations to Jasper and Jo, and we wish all three of them great happiness together.

Secondly, welcome also to Simon and Siobhan Baxter, who, with young Nathan and Kieran, are moving into Spring Cottage. The observant will have
noticed lights ablaze as decorations get under way, and we wish the family well in their new home.

The meeting scheduled to discuss the future of the Village Hall will take place in the second half of February, so please look out for an exact date in next
month's BVN. As for venue, Chris and Judy Yates have agreed to host it in Gardens Cottage, so we say thank you to them.

We also say congratulations to Chris, who has been elected to the Daffodil and Tulip Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society. This is a high honour
in the horticultural world, and one which those who know their expertise and work here and elsewhere will know is well deserved.

Congratulations too to Rachel Hallett, whose graduation ceremony as B.Sc.(Hons) in Geography took place at Plymouth University in December.

Finally, of course, it is too late for Christmas greetings in this magazine, but not too late to extend to all readers, within Littlebredy and further aÞeld, all
very best wishes for happiness and fulÞlment in 2000 and beyond.
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SHIPTON GORGE  Village Correspondent: Mrs.Joy White Eastcote 3 Gullivers Orchard Shipton Gorge
Tel(01308)897974

JANUARY 1st 2000 After the ringing of St Martin’s bells at 12 noon, there will be a short New Millennium Service starting around 12.15 pm, when
the refurbished churchyard gates will be dedicated.

The Village Notice Board has been re-positioned to its new site near the New Inn by kind permission of Andrew & Margaret Duffy.

R..Langran Parish Council

As in previous years there is to be a PLANT SALE held adjacent to the Village Hall on Saturday 29th April. It is hoped that with plenty of advance
notice, those of you with green Þngers will pot up stray plants, take cuttings or nurture seeds in your greenhouse ready for this occasion. This year's
proceeds will be to our church funds and your support will be greatly appreciated. Jan Shaw 897524

Shipton Gorge 100 Club Winners for the December Draw

£50 No:62 Liz Fulford

£20 No: 26 Lyn Grey

£10 Nos: 23, 67, 32 Bette Danby Joyce Crutchley Gary Warren
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Millennium Quiz
Match each character to the correct century from the Þrst two millennia. e.g. (a) William I C11th

(a) He defeated Harold at Hastings

(b) He built a wall as a defence against the Picts and the Scots.

(c) She mourned for her husband on the Isle of Wight.

(d) He reputedly burnt some cakes.

(e) The Magna Carta was signed in his reign.

(f) King of Northumbria killed at Oswestry.

(g) The writer of 34 plays wrote "What a piece of work man is.."

(h) The city of Istanbul was originally named after him.

(i) He roused his troops to an English victory at Agincourt.

(j) A Queen who led a revolt against the Romans.

(k) He became Archbishop of Canterbury; a present day Society for the blind bears the same name.

(l) He wrote a series of Tales named after a city in Kent.

(m) A venerable monk who wrote an Ecclesiastical History of the English People.

(n) A man, not a king, ( with a round head? ) who ruled England as Lord Protector.

(o) H-----t & H---a settled in Kent.

(p) The founder of Methodism

(q) Father of (h)

(r) An Archbishop murdered at Canterbury

(s) He inspired his nation "at their darkest hour."

(t) Pope Gregory the Great sent him on a mission to Kent

Answers in next month's B.V.N.
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New Year Closures
Burton Bradstock Library will re-open after the holiday on Tuesday 4th January 2000.

Drs.Pouncey, Baird & Fowler Surgeries

The surgery will be closed:

Friday December 31st

Saturday January 1st

Sunday January 2nd

Appointments can be made for Monday 3rd on that morning when there will be a Portesham surgery from 9.00am - 12 noon

Normal Surgery from January 4th
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Thought for the Month
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Welcome to our village diary. 
Just search for Shipton Gorge 
Diary or go directly to: 
shiptongorgediary.co.uk 
You’ll be able to find out all that’s going on in the village from the Village 
Society, the New Inn/ New Inn Support, the Village Hall, Shipton Gorge 
Heritage, the Parish Council and the Parochial Church Council. 
 

St Martin’s Church  
 

Floodlight Sponsors for May  
 

Liz & Nigel Ringrose for their49th wedding anniversary  
Jake & Janet celebrating 30 happy years on 20th May living in Shipton 
Gorge,  
Big Bob in memory of his Dad John Ayers 
Diane in memory of her Dad Jimmy James 
Paul Thomas thinking of Tim & Caroline 

 

Thank you to all our floodlight sponsors. You are very much appreciated. For 
a suggested donation of £5 you can have your occasion mentioned in the 
BVN. Please contact Phyl Webster on 01308 898657 or push a note through 
Cuckoo Cottage post-box.  
  

Breakfast Church in the Village Hall 12th May 9.30am 
Holy Communion 26th May 11.00am 
 

Village Hall 
 

April 2024 100 Club Draw results: 1st   71, £25, Table Tennis Club, 
2nd 121 £10 Nigel Fisher, 3rd 26 £5 Alan Evans 
 

Congratulations to all winners 
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Burton Bradstock 
Village Correspondent: Pat Grafton 
patgrafton43@gmail.com   Tel: 01308 898264 
Village web-site: www.burtonbradstockvillage.org. 

Long Bredy 
Village Correspondent: Susan Dyer 
bvn@longbredy.org.uk   Tel: 01308 482882 
Village web-site: www.longbredy.org.uk 
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 FROM THE CLERGY 

Last month two people offered me their views on the state of the world. They were rather different from the usual, ‘I don’t know what the world is coming
to!’.

One said, ‘The world is getting better and better, and look now at the wonderful prospect of peace and co-operation in Northern Ireland’. The other said,
‘There are so many troubled people in the world. We must help wherever we can, and always have the troubled in our prayers’.

The Þrst comment was an echo of one I heard from a priest many years ago. He said, ‘It’s not, "Whatever is the world coming to?", but rather, "Look what
the world is coming from"’.

As we enter the year 2000 we are aware of the progress of the human race. We have come a long way from the Dark Ages. We have passed through the
Middle Ages and the Renaissance, and have long entered the ‘Age of Enlightenment’. Yet there are living today many millions people without those
simplest requirements of food, clean water, shelter and education, and a peaceful existence, never mind ‘enlightenment’.

Christianity has been with us for 2000 years. Its history is chequered. It has an enormous amount of which to be proud, and much for which to be penitent.
In spite of the bad things in the practice of the faith, there is nothing wrong with God, Jesus Christ or Christianity. Christians, like people of all faiths and
none, are basically fallible human beings. We all have a built-in failure factor. Thankfully we all have a built-in optimism factor, too.

As we enter this new millennium, among the jolliÞcations pause to consider. Give thanks for the coming of God as Man into the world he created; for 2000
years of Christianity; for God’s achievement in men and women over the centuries. Then consider how things might be improved. What can you do to
further the growth and happiness of individuals and nations? Perhaps somewhere in all that there may be a personal very special New Year’s resolution for
a very special year.

In the name of Jesus Christ, whose birthday we continue to celebrate, I send greetings and very best wishes to all our readers.

John Atkinson
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Church Calendar - January 2000
1 The Naming & Circumcision of Jesus. Luke 2, v.15-21.

2 The Second Sunday of Christmas.

Basil the Great and Gregory of Nazianzus, Bishops, Teachers, 379 & 389.

6 The Epiphany. Matthew 2, v.1-12.

9 The Baptism of Christ.(First Sunday of Epiphany). Mark 1, v.4-11.

10 William Laud, Archbishop of Canterbury, 1645.

11 Mary Slessor, Missionary in West Africa, 1915.

12 Aelred of Hexham, Abbot of Rievaulx, 1167.

13 Hilary, Bishop of Poitiers, Teacher, 367.

16 The Second Sunday of Epiphany.

17 Antony of Egypt, Hermit, Abbot, 356.

18 The Week of Prayer for Christian Unity - until 25th.

19 Wulfstan, Bishop of Worcester, 1095.

20 Richard Rolle of Hampole, Spiritual Writer, 1349.

21 Agnes, Child-Martyr at Rome, 304.

22 Vincent of Saragossa, Deacon,First Martyr of Spain, 304.

23 The Third Sunday of Epiphany.

24 Francis de Sales, Bishop of Geneva, Teacher, 1622.

25 The Conversion of Paul. Acts 9, v.1-22.

26 Timothy and Titus, Companions of Paul.Timothy 2, v.1-8.

28 Thomas Aquinas, Priest, Philosopher, Teacher, 1274.

30 The Fourth Sunday of Epiphany.

Charles 1, King and Martyr, 1649.
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Valley Notes
 

 

The Millennium and the Bells (East End of the Valley) The Millennium Celebrations at and around Litton Cheney, in which our bellringers are playing
(ringing?) such a vital part run something like this:

New Year's Eve: The Old Year rung out and the Millennial Year in (circa 11.30p.m....)

New Year's Day: The Litton Cheney bells will be rung from 11.45 a.m. for between 15 and 30 minutes, in line with many churches throughout the world.
There then will be a short Service in Church to which all are most welcome, and this will follow the order entitled "Celebration 2000", put together by The
Open Churches Trust. To conÞrm:

THE 2000 SERVICE --- 12 NOON (APPROX) --- LITTON CHENEY --- JAN. 1st!

THE 2000 SERVICE --- 12 NOON (APPROX) --- PUNCKNOWLE --- JAN. 1st! Anthony Ashwell

 

FURTHER CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS a Pre-Lent Discussion Series. The stories surrounding the Nativity charm, even bring us to our knees, Christmas
after Christmas. But they are so much more than just stories; within them lie truths and challenges for every Millennium. The following is the programme
we are proposing. Everyone is most welcome to join us:

1.Angels - then and now.

January 12th at WestÞeld, Shipton La., B.Bradstock (897445)

January l9th at 5 Malters Cottages, Litton Cheney ( 482483 )

2. The supportive family.

January 26th at 3, Charles Rd., B. Bradstock (897215)

February 2nd at 8 Coombes Close, Litton Cheney ( 482315 )

3. The signiÞcance of the shepherds.

February 9th at Fir Tree Cottage, Shipton Gorge (897610)

February 16th at 11 Barges Close, Litton Cheney ( 482598 )

4. Astrologers in the Gospel

February 23rd at Casterbridge, Annings La., B.Bradstock (897408) March lst at The Rectory, Litton Cheney ( 482302 )

All these discussion groups commence at 7.30 pm with coffee and should Þnish in time for "home" at 9.15 pm.

Anthony Ashwell

Burton Bradstock School

Struggling with a Tizer overdose and picking through the wreckage of my lounge following the family New Year party, I kick over a tin of fortune cookies.
Lurching over to the kitchen table I down three Alka Seltzers, and break the Þrst cookie.

In February 2000 'Turn Towards (a better future), the school Millennium song reaches No. 1 in the charts only to be knocked off the top spot the following
week by Cliff Richard's new single, 'The Prayer of St Francis' sung to the tune of Rolf Harris' 'Tie me Kangaroo Down'. Intrigued by this revelation I break
another with mounting excitement.

In June the Government announces the logical extension of the school league tables. Heads are to be replaced by Managers and schools can be promoted or
relegated at the end of the season according to their position. Staff shall henceforth be known as trainers and sponsors clamour to get their brand name on
school sweatshirts. Snap! Crumbs ßy, another paper twist unrolls..

July sees the ofÞcial opening of the villages' own (canvas) Millennium Dome. Visitors pour in to marvel at the… er… chairs…walls…stage… spirit zone
(The Dove's mobile bar). Burton Academicals (as the school is now known) choir perform their latest song 'I'm a little teapot' to the tune of 'Glory, Glory,
Man. United.' September brings another imaginative Government initiative that provides thousands of extra pounds for its cash starved schools. The plan is
devastatingly simple. All school buildings are sold to companies such as Smiths Crisps, Times Newspaper Group, K.P. and McVities who use the premises
to manufacture squillions of bags of crisps, newspapers etc… with tokens. Parents collect the tokens to exchange for computers, books, pencils, paper and
other luxuries. A small hiccup in the plan is discovered when staff, sorry - trainers, realise that they have nowhere to educate the children. Burton's
Millennium Tent suddenly Þnds a 'raison d' etre.'

In November the Government, hard on the heels of Literacy and Numeracy hour is forced to introduce 'Consumeracy Hour' as parents fail to respond to
September's 'token' initiative. Families are encouraged to spend an hour after school each day stufÞng their faces with cheerios, crisps and hula hoops
while reading 'The Express' from cover to cover. Many thousand die of new disease 'Consumerus Overloadus'.

December sees Burton Academicals promoted to Division 1 of the Tesco League. Celebrations are tempered by the news that the school will have to
relocate to the Millennium Dome in London, along with all other schools in a bold Government attempt to cut costs and 'rationalise' the Education System.

Oh, fortune cookies are a load of nonsense….aren't they?

A warm welcome to Jack Bragg who joins us in Class 1 after the New Year.

A happy New Year to you all.

David Powell

100 club winners November

£20 Mrs J. Wyatt

£10 Mrs Bolt

£5 Mrs Follett

( Thank you, David, for your Millennial predictions. We look forward to your review, in December, of the year 2000 with great anticipation. Ed.!)

Please see STOP PRESS for the report from Thorner's School

BRIDE VALLEY SCOUT GROUP

It's been a very successful year. We have won four District events, two football competitions, a swimming gala and the West Bay Challenge and have
increased our numbers. We now have enrolled some girls in our Scout section and there are a few vacancies for six and seven year olds in the Beaver
section and a waiting-list for those not yet old enough. The Butlins trip was enjoyed by over sixty people, our bonÞre evening was well attended and we
are having a Christmas party in the WI hall in December. On 23rd January we shall be attending the 11.00 a.m. service at Burton Bradstock church, in
uniform. By the time you read this we shall know whether our planning application has been successful. Finally, many thanks to all the Leaders for their
magniÞcent efforts over the past year and also to all those parents who helped at our events.

Pat Tucker. Group Scout Leader.

THE BRIDE VALLEY POPPY APPEAL

I am pleased to report another record breaking year. The latest Þgure for House to House, Church collections and static points around our Valley is
£1,954.63, up 4.5% on last year. Well done all of you who gave so generously and special thanks to my dedicated band of Collectors who worked so hard.
This Þgure does not include the cheque I received from the Women's Section of £510.51 as a result of the St. Swithin's Band Concert and Coffee morning
at the Burton Bradstock W.l. Hall. Your efforts, ladies, are deeply appreciated by the Legion, thank you so much.

The Poppy Appeal is the main source of revenue for the Legion's Benevolent Fund. All the money you have given, less the cost of the Appeal, goes in this
Fund and is used for the purpose it is donated, to help others! Each year more and more people come to the Legion for help and each year that help costs
more to provide. Daily we see and read of young Service men and women employed upon world peace keeping duties, and this means that there will
always be a need to provide help for them and their dependants, when they themselves no longer can. Thanks again to all of you for your support.

John Ivall Bride Valley Poppy Appeal Organiser

 

Bride Valley Gardening Club

The next meeting will take place on Monday, 10th January at 7.30 p.m. It will consist of an illustrated slide show prepared by Colin Varndell to
commemorate the new millennium, and is entitled 'Old Favourites Spanning 25 Years'. The venue, as usual, will be Thorner's School, Litton Cheney. We
also propose celebrating with a few bubbles!

John Rowlands
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BURTON BRADSTOCK 
Village Correspondent Mr Basil Dent

2, Norburton, Burton Bradstock. Tel:- (01308) 897125

Mid Week Worship -

Holy Communion Wednesdays at 10.00 a.m. followed by coffee in the Rectory

Choir Practices Fridays at 6.00 p.m.

Gift Sunday January 23rd Bride Valley Scout Group

 

FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS

Funeral 15th November Bryan E. G. Chapman

Burial of Ashes 20th November Bryan E. G. Chapman

The next Tiny Tots / Pram Service will be held on Friday 4th February. Please note that there will be no Tiny Tots service in January.

The next Healing Services at St Mary’s will be held on Wednesdays 5th January and 9th February at 7 pm. The Lent Course will be taking place on the
Wednesdays in Lent, so Healing Services will be on Mondays 13th March and 10th April, then Wednesday 3rd May.

New Year’s Eve. On 31st December 1999 St Mary’s Church will be open from 11.15 to 11.45 pm for a half-hour New Year’s Eve Service - very informal,
a time largely for quiet reßection.

JANUARY 1st 2000 After the ringing of St Mary’s bells at 12 noon, there will be a short New Millennium Service starting around 12.10 pm.

 

The Parochial Church Council next meets on Monday 17th January in church at 7.00 pm.

Organist / Choirmaster/mistress We still seek a successor to Jim Wilmot. If any reader can put us in touch with a suitable person, or if you have recently
moved to the Valley or nearby and may be interested, please let me know.

In the meantime, we are taking up some local organists’ and pianists’ kind offers to help us out temporarily. We are very grateful to them.

John Atkinson

 

 

 

THE CHURCH BOOKSTALL St Mary's, Burton Bradstock

If you browse among the books and cards on the newly replenished bookstall you will Þnd the following ...

The Case Against God by Gerald Priestland (£2.75). Maybe you think there isn't one? Read this book and you'll soon see what the author is getting at ...
a moving account of the way which many different people approach God.

The Path of Peace by Norman Warren (99p) These reßections on one of the best loved psalms explore the Twenty Third afresh and bring a message of
hope and new life to today's reader.

Broken Windows Broken Lives by Adrian Plass (Special price of £2.99). This story tells of the gulf between dream and reality when an out of work
actor becomes a housemaster in a residential school for "maladjusted" boys. His happy expectation of a starring roll as a modern Dr Barnardo surrounded
by beautiful and grateful children is well out of line. Told with Adrian Plass' usual brand of humour this story is a gripping read.

The Lion Concise Bible Handbook (£7.99).This excellent paperback is crammed with information presented in a simple and interesting way. Part One
sets the Bible in context, while parts Two and Three go through the Old and New Testaments, section by section. As you ßip through you will see that the
information is presented in an accessible way for easy reading.

A varied selection ... come and see for yourself

Sheila Spencer-Smith (898012)

 

 

MILLENNIUM CELEBRATIONS

REMINDER NEW YEAR'S EVE: bonÞre ( beacon ) will be lit at 5.00 pm and extinguished at 7.00 pm at the top of Cliff Road, Burton Bradstock. Please
bring your children and come and try and spot other bonÞres along the coast or inland. At 11.30 pm the W.I. Hall will be open and a welcoming glass of
punch waiting for you. Music will be provided by George Hirst on his accordion. Towards midnight we will go onto The Green when at midnight the
Beacon will be lit to the background of St Mary's bells.

 

 

 

  The Bells of St. Mary's 

When you hear the bells ringing have you ever paused to consider, not the sound, but the bells themselves? How many are there? Are they very large? How
old are they?

At St. Mary's we have six bells. Our two heaviest bells are the oldest and were cast in 1615 and 1616 by the Purdue family at Closworth, which is a small
village just into Somerset and not very far from Yeovil. Though repairs were carried out in 1928 and again in 1994 these two bells are still very much as
they were originally cast, and have been rung for worship, and on occasions of rejoicing and sorrow, for the best part of 400 years. They weigh 8 cwt. and
10 cwt. respectively, measure approx 3 ft. across the mouth of the bow, and stand about the same high. That's quite a lot of metal.

The 4th was also made by the Purdues, in 1651, but in a subsequent overhaul it was found to be untunable and had to be recast. The next to be added was
the 2nd, but not until over a hundred years later, in 1762. By then the Closworth foundry was being worked by James Smith, whose name appears on the
bell, and Thomas Roskelly. This bell also had to be recast in 1928. The 3rd was made in 1800 by another famous bell founding family, the Bilbies of
Cullompton. And the Þnal addition was made in 1928 when the treble was cast by Mears & Stainbank, now known as The Whitechapel Bell Foundry Ltd.

All in all we have quite a historic ring, the youngest bells already having given 70 years' service. It stretches the imagination to try to picture the ringers
through the centuries up there in that same ringing chamber that we stand in today. Of course they were not able to ring and control the bells in quite the
same way as we can now, but that is another story.

Though the weights of the bells may sound impressive, great strength is not a requirement for ringing. It is more of a knack than an exercise of strength.
Should anyone be interested in trying their hand they should contact Basil Dent for further information.

Jane Stubbs

      

 

BURTON BRADSTOCK WI

Who would think that such a happy Christmas atmosphere could be generated in mid-November? We've proved it can. This year our Christmas Lunch at
Highland End took place on 18th November and members and guests enjoyed themselves in the traditional way. Also in November we broke with tradition
and held a Victorian Afternoon on the twenty seventh of the month instead of the usual Christmas Fair. The WI Hall, decked with greenery and tastefully
decorated in the style of the last century, drew enthusiastic crowds. Everyone was welcomed by President Wendy Green and other Victorian ladies all
dressed in their best costumes complete with fetching lacy headgear. Decorated baskets of goodies were for sale, as were Christmas decorations, cakes and
produce and plenty of other items. Christmas hampers were rafßed. For refreshment there were mincepies and mulled wine. A truly successful afternoon.

After the Group Carol Service at Walditch on the 9th our December meeting on the 14th continues the seasonal theme with a talk and demonstration on
table decorations.

Sheila Spencer-Smith

Unveiling of the Burton Bradstock Millennium Tapestry

The Burton Bradstock Millennium Tapestry is now securely in position on the Library wall, shrouded from view until the ofÞcial unveiling. This will take
place on Wednesday 12th January at 3.00 p.m. when it will be handed over to the Parish Council in front of the Millennium Committee, local Councillors
and some of the helpers.

Due to limited space, it has not been possible to invite all those involved in producing the tapestry and so representatives have been chosen by ballot. After
the ceremony the Library will be open from 4.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. when everyone is welcome to come and view the work over a cup of tea.

CHARITY JAZZ NIGHT

On Saturday December 4th we all enjoyed a fabulous early Christmas Party night dancing to the Granada Jazz Band. A big " thank you" to all those who
supported us so generously and a very special "thank you" to those of you who donated some splendid tombola prizes. We raised with your help a very
worthwhile £440.00 for the Marie Curie Nursing Service.

For your Year 2000 Diary please make a note of a big event we are planning on Saturday July 8th, a Masked Ball in the Millennium Marquee. Full details
later in the year.

Thank you again for your support in our Fund Raising events held in the 90's.

Andrea Wilkinson and Barbara Ivall Co-Organisers.

 

Burton Bradstock Village Society.

On one of the coldest evenings of the approaching winter, 60 members attended the November meeting of the Burton Bradstock Village Society, at which
Mr. Colin Barham gave an entertaining talk about the Kentish Hop Gardens. He illustrated his talk with slides, and anecdotes drawn from his mother's
memories of being taken 'hopping", along with thousands of other London families, in the early years of this century.

The January Meeting will be held on Friday 14th, when MP Colin Varndell will give a slide show entitled "Personal Favourites to Celebrate the
Millennium".

Jane Stubbs

Bryan Chapman

We would like to express our thanks to all Dorn and Bryan's friends in Burton Bradstock who provided so much help and support through Bryan's Þnal
illness, and whose care and concern have helped us in the days and weeks since his death in early November.

We shall always remember how packed the church was for his funeral, and how John Atkinson along with friends from the village helped make the service
a true celebration of Bryan's life. It was an occasion that Bryan himself would have thoroughly enjoyed.

Our thanks go as well to all those who contributed to our appeal for a Datascope to help the nursing staff at Langdon Ward of Bridport Community
Hospital who looked after Bryan with such dedication.

I know that Dorn will continue to appreciate over the coming months the friendship of all the many kind people who have made her feel so much a part of
life in Burton Bradstock.

Dorn and Ian Chapman and family

The Children's Society

Sincere thanks to all the box holders for handing these in. This enabled us to send a total of £312.02 to the Society. Thank you too for holding the boxes for
the coming year. The Gift Day in church on Sunday 21st November raised a further £69.43 for the Society. Many thanks to all those who helped to raise
this total.

Greta Heal
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SWYRE 
Village Correspondent: Mrs.Gilly Doar

Paddock Lodge Swyre

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the normal pattern of Church Services on the 1st and 3rd Sundays will be reversed, and we hope this will
remain the pattern for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 6.30 p.m. Evensong

3rd " " " 11.00 a.m. Parish Communion

Please note, however, that we begin by immediately making an exception! (see below)

Songs Of Praise. Instead of the 6.30 p.m. Evensong which should be happening on January 2nd, we will be having a Songs of Praise Service at 3.00 p.m.
At this, we will be singing in (again?) the Millennium with some traditional, but now not so often sung, Christmas Carols. These include "God rest ye
merry gentlemen" and "Good King Wenceslas". What a good way to remove any millennial celebration cobwebs! To conÞrm: SUNDAY 2ND JANUARY-
--CAROLS OF PRAISE---3.00 O’CLOCK

Anthony Ashwell

 

We wish everyone in the Bride Valley a Happy New Year.

Welcome to Wendy and Paul Pritchard who have come to live at Swyre Cross.

Holy Trinity Swyre

A beautiful red altar frontal with matching lectern cloth and offertory bag were dedicated at Evensong on Sunday 21 November. The frontal and lectern
cloth were rnade by Mrs Vera Hirst, Mrs Anna Lovell helped with the design. The offertory bag was made by Mrs Deborah Wordsworth. The funding was
from the Trinity weekend held in May. The blue tower curtains, a gift to the church nine years ago, were also dedicated at the service.

Mrs Vera Howard

Swyre Parish Meeting

The Millennium map: It was decided by the Parish meeting that a high deÞnition transparency would be taken of the completed map and all reproductive
work will be produced from this transparency. The original map will be stored at the Public Records OfÞce at Dorchester where it will be available for
viewing. The map will remain in the ownership of the village.

Millennium Spoons: A survey of the children in the village has been undertaken and a silver plated spoon will be given to each child to mark the
Millennium. The village is grateful to an anonymous donor for the funds to purchase the spoons. When the Parish Map is unveiled after the winter, when
hopefully the weather will be more clement, the spoons will be presented to the children. It was thought that the children would have many gifts at
Christmas time and that the spoon would be a more special gift later in the year.

Policing in the Valley: Police Constable Jeff Barker who has a special responsibility for our village spoke at the Parish Meeting. He introduced himself
and explained that he and two other constables, Dave Bird and Dave Nash were the three ofÞcers responsible for our area. He urged villagers to report any
suspicious incidents, saying that the ofÞcers would rather be called and not Þnd a problem, than not to be alerted to a potential incident. He suggested as an
alternative to ringing 999 for an emergency, or if a suspicious incident was taking place, telephone number 01305 251212 could be used, with a request to
speak to the control room. The number is manned 24 hours a day.

Precept: The precept for the year 2000/2001 was set at the reduced amount of two hundred pounds.
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Mrs M. Marshall

 PUNCKNOWLE & WEST BEXINGTON
Village Correspondent: Mrs Dorothy Barlow

Collingbourne, Hoopers Lane, Puncknowle

Telephone: (01308) 897761

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church has a new pattern of worship which we hope will stay in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

2nd ditto 9.30 a.m. Parish Communion

3rd ditto 11.00 a.m. Matins

4th ditto 11.00 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

5th Sunday Services will remain ßexible, and in a relevant month the time can be found either in The B.V.N. or on the previous week’s pewsheet.

( This January’s 5th Sunday Service, on the 30th, will be a Parish Communion at 9.30 a.m.)

The major change is the moving of the Family Service to the Þrst Sunday where it will not clash with the Sunday Club.

"Millennium Services"

A "Millennium Service" will be held on 1st January(!) at 12 noon or soon after, to accommodate the millennial bells. The service will last about 20 minutes
and everybody is most welcome.

Our "Sunday Millennium Service" will be a (Family) Service for all ages and will be at 9.30 a.m. on January 2nd. We encourage everybody to bring to
Church something which reminds them of the unchanging message of Christmas.

Anthony Ashwell

The Village Social Evening

At our December meeting Richard Edmonds gave an enthralling talk, accompanied by excellent slides, on the Dorset Jurassic Coast from East Devon to
beyond Kimmeridge. There will be NO MEETING in January, but do come on 3rd February at 7.30pm in the Hall, when Arthur Pearce, who has just come
back from Australia, will talk and show slides on Australian Aboriginal Art and rock paintings. Everyone is welcome.
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 LITTON CHENEY Village Correspondents: Mr & Mrs. N.Gardener 1 Rose Cottages, Litton Cheney Tel: ( 01308 )
482323

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church has a new Pattern of Worship, which we hope will stay in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 11.00 a.m. Parish Communion

2nd " " 11.00 a.m. Matins

3rd " " 9.30 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

4th " " 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

5th Sunday Services will remain ßexible, and in a relevant month the time can be found either in The B.V.N. or on the previous week’s pewsheet. (This
January’s 5th Sunday Service on the 30th will be an Evensong at 6.30 p.m.)

The "Millennium Service" will be held on 1st January(!) at 12 noon or soon after, to accommodate the millennial bells. The service will last about 20
minutes and everybody is most welcome.

The Day After Christmas is both St. Stephen’s Day and a Sunday. We will be having a said traditional Holy Communion Service at 9.30 a.m.-the only
Service on this day for the east end of the Valley.

Anthony Ashwell

Due to a very early going-to-press date this month village news is thin on the ground and we have no information or news to pass on to readers of the
BVN. However, as your village correspondents, we wish you a very happy Christmas and every good wish for the future millennium celebrations and the
year to come.

Norman & Mollie Gardener

***************************STOP PRESS**************************

Thorner’s School, Litton Cheney

Lots of people will have made new year resolutions….. but how many people have kept them? We all tend to have good intentions, but reality is different.
My resolution is to unpack and not live out of boxes. During the last term I was never sure where I was and what was mine. Renting a share of a house in
Portland and most of my belongings were still in Bristol meant that I had to plan well in advance if I wanted something particular, as my trips to Bristol
were not frequent or regular. So this year will be the year when I start putting my roots down and hopefully will really feel part of Bridport and Dorset. It
has given me a fresh appreciation of what it must be like for a child coming into school for the Þrst time, or for those parents who are not comfortable
when entering school, especially if they had an unhappy experience. It can be quite daunting to tackle something new but with the support of family and
friends it can be eased. I hope that we at Thorner’s can give that support to present community members and extend it to the new members of our villages
of which there are quite a few. I was surprised to be introduced to a number of people during the run up to Christmas, who have left the area but still feel
that they have connections here and are made welcome on their return to see ‘old’ friends. I have certainly been very lucky to have had so many people
who were willing to give help and advice….I am sure that the staff are fed up with me asking ‘Where is that? North, south, east or west of here?’ I am
pleased to say that they never once resorted to pulling out a map and pointing but were always willing to talk it through. Thank you for that. I also hope
that I am now able to Þnd my way around without getting lost too often.

This term class 4 are working with Burton Bradstock and Loders schools and an artist on a digital arts project. The children are aiming to make use of
camcorders, computers and digital cameras, learning better techniques and hopefully by the end of term we will have a web page to show for all the effort.
The children will collaborate at different stages and will pass on knowledge that they have gained to others within school. So keep watching for
information on how to access this material.

While practising for our Christmas production we were often at a loss for a musician to accompany us. We do have a member of staff who can play but
unfortunately she only works for half the week. Rehearsals at the start of the week were Þne, we had Mrs Hooper, we had music; but at the end of the
week, we tried hard, we knew the words, we made a noise (not always very tuneful especially with me leading!). I was wondering if there is someone
locally who could play the piano or keyboard for us at such times, maybe a retired person who enjoys playing and could volunteer to help us in our hour of
need on occasions. We would be very grateful. Please get in touch.

100 club winners: Carol Randall £15 and

Mr Pinkett £10

Alison Johnstone Headteacher.
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 LONG BREDY Village Correspondents: Mr & Mrs Patrick Frost Bridelands

Tel ( 01308 ) 482269

Church Service Times Starting this month, the normal pattern of Church Services will be reversed and the Family Service will move to the earlier time of
9.30 a.m. We hope that this new pattern will remain in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 11.00 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

3rd Sunday ................. 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

All Bride Valley Church Family Services are now at 9.30 a.m.

The Holy Communion Service on 2nd January will as usual follow the traditional rite, and it will be a most appropriate way of bringing the old into the
new. Anthony Ashwell

 

Poppy Appeal. The sale of poppies prior to Remembrance Sunday brought in the sum of £87.30, for which the local Bride Valley organiser has said a very
big "thank you".

Neuro-Surgery. The parents and grandparents of Kieran Mulhall, born on the 3rd August, are most grateful for the prayers and messages of good will
which they have received during the time that Kieran has spent in Southampton Hospital. His condition was such that a course of neuro-surgery started at
the tender age of 10 weeks. It is pleasing to report that he was discharged from Southampton during the Þrst week in December.

Christingle Service. The Church was seasonally decorated for the Christingle Service held on the 5th December. A strong team of helpers had prepared
the candles during the previous day, the materials for which had been donated by Mrs. Pamela Coe, in memory of her late husband. The Village Singers
were also in attendance, and the Lullaby they sang after the children had lit their candles made a most moving impression. Many thanks to all who had
helped in any way. The collection, in aid of the Children's Society, amounted to £120.53.

A Happy New Year to you all!
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LITTLEBREDY 
Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church Services on the 2nd and 4th Sundays will both now be at 9.30 a.m., and this should remain the
pattern for at least the next 2 years.

2nd Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

4th Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

With Long Bredy also moving its Family Service to 9.30 a.m., this means that all Valley Family Services now begin at 9.30 a.m.

Anthony Ashwell

LITTLEBREDY NOTES.

Two welcomes to stress this month: Þrstly to young Edmund Shackleton, who was born at Top Parts on the 16th November, just too late for inclusion in
last month's notes. Belatedly but cordially, therefore, we extend all congratulations to Jasper and Jo, and we wish all three of them great happiness together.

Secondly, welcome also to Simon and Siobhan Baxter, who, with young Nathan and Kieran, are moving into Spring Cottage. The observant will have
noticed lights ablaze as decorations get under way, and we wish the family well in their new home.

The meeting scheduled to discuss the future of the Village Hall will take place in the second half of February, so please look out for an exact date in next
month's BVN. As for venue, Chris and Judy Yates have agreed to host it in Gardens Cottage, so we say thank you to them.

We also say congratulations to Chris, who has been elected to the Daffodil and Tulip Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society. This is a high honour
in the horticultural world, and one which those who know their expertise and work here and elsewhere will know is well deserved.

Congratulations too to Rachel Hallett, whose graduation ceremony as B.Sc.(Hons) in Geography took place at Plymouth University in December.

Finally, of course, it is too late for Christmas greetings in this magazine, but not too late to extend to all readers, within Littlebredy and further aÞeld, all
very best wishes for happiness and fulÞlment in 2000 and beyond.
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SHIPTON GORGE  Village Correspondent: Mrs.Joy White Eastcote 3 Gullivers Orchard Shipton Gorge
Tel(01308)897974

JANUARY 1st 2000 After the ringing of St Martin’s bells at 12 noon, there will be a short New Millennium Service starting around 12.15 pm, when
the refurbished churchyard gates will be dedicated.

The Village Notice Board has been re-positioned to its new site near the New Inn by kind permission of Andrew & Margaret Duffy.

R..Langran Parish Council

As in previous years there is to be a PLANT SALE held adjacent to the Village Hall on Saturday 29th April. It is hoped that with plenty of advance
notice, those of you with green Þngers will pot up stray plants, take cuttings or nurture seeds in your greenhouse ready for this occasion. This year's
proceeds will be to our church funds and your support will be greatly appreciated. Jan Shaw 897524

Shipton Gorge 100 Club Winners for the December Draw

£50 No:62 Liz Fulford

£20 No: 26 Lyn Grey

£10 Nos: 23, 67, 32 Bette Danby Joyce Crutchley Gary Warren
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Millennium Quiz
Match each character to the correct century from the Þrst two millennia. e.g. (a) William I C11th

(a) He defeated Harold at Hastings

(b) He built a wall as a defence against the Picts and the Scots.

(c) She mourned for her husband on the Isle of Wight.

(d) He reputedly burnt some cakes.

(e) The Magna Carta was signed in his reign.

(f) King of Northumbria killed at Oswestry.

(g) The writer of 34 plays wrote "What a piece of work man is.."

(h) The city of Istanbul was originally named after him.

(i) He roused his troops to an English victory at Agincourt.

(j) A Queen who led a revolt against the Romans.

(k) He became Archbishop of Canterbury; a present day Society for the blind bears the same name.

(l) He wrote a series of Tales named after a city in Kent.

(m) A venerable monk who wrote an Ecclesiastical History of the English People.

(n) A man, not a king, ( with a round head? ) who ruled England as Lord Protector.

(o) H-----t & H---a settled in Kent.

(p) The founder of Methodism

(q) Father of (h)

(r) An Archbishop murdered at Canterbury

(s) He inspired his nation "at their darkest hour."

(t) Pope Gregory the Great sent him on a mission to Kent

Answers in next month's B.V.N.
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New Year Closures
Burton Bradstock Library will re-open after the holiday on Tuesday 4th January 2000.

Drs.Pouncey, Baird & Fowler Surgeries

The surgery will be closed:

Friday December 31st

Saturday January 1st

Sunday January 2nd

Appointments can be made for Monday 3rd on that morning when there will be a Portesham surgery from 9.00am - 12 noon

Normal Surgery from January 4th
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Thought for the Month
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 FROM THE CLERGY 

Last month two people offered me their views on the state of the world. They were rather different from the usual, ‘I don’t know what the world is coming
to!’.

One said, ‘The world is getting better and better, and look now at the wonderful prospect of peace and co-operation in Northern Ireland’. The other said,
‘There are so many troubled people in the world. We must help wherever we can, and always have the troubled in our prayers’.

The Þrst comment was an echo of one I heard from a priest many years ago. He said, ‘It’s not, "Whatever is the world coming to?", but rather, "Look what
the world is coming from"’.

As we enter the year 2000 we are aware of the progress of the human race. We have come a long way from the Dark Ages. We have passed through the
Middle Ages and the Renaissance, and have long entered the ‘Age of Enlightenment’. Yet there are living today many millions people without those
simplest requirements of food, clean water, shelter and education, and a peaceful existence, never mind ‘enlightenment’.

Christianity has been with us for 2000 years. Its history is chequered. It has an enormous amount of which to be proud, and much for which to be penitent.
In spite of the bad things in the practice of the faith, there is nothing wrong with God, Jesus Christ or Christianity. Christians, like people of all faiths and
none, are basically fallible human beings. We all have a built-in failure factor. Thankfully we all have a built-in optimism factor, too.

As we enter this new millennium, among the jolliÞcations pause to consider. Give thanks for the coming of God as Man into the world he created; for 2000
years of Christianity; for God’s achievement in men and women over the centuries. Then consider how things might be improved. What can you do to
further the growth and happiness of individuals and nations? Perhaps somewhere in all that there may be a personal very special New Year’s resolution for
a very special year.

In the name of Jesus Christ, whose birthday we continue to celebrate, I send greetings and very best wishes to all our readers.

John Atkinson
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Church Calendar - January 2000
1 The Naming & Circumcision of Jesus. Luke 2, v.15-21.

2 The Second Sunday of Christmas.

Basil the Great and Gregory of Nazianzus, Bishops, Teachers, 379 & 389.

6 The Epiphany. Matthew 2, v.1-12.

9 The Baptism of Christ.(First Sunday of Epiphany). Mark 1, v.4-11.

10 William Laud, Archbishop of Canterbury, 1645.

11 Mary Slessor, Missionary in West Africa, 1915.

12 Aelred of Hexham, Abbot of Rievaulx, 1167.

13 Hilary, Bishop of Poitiers, Teacher, 367.

16 The Second Sunday of Epiphany.

17 Antony of Egypt, Hermit, Abbot, 356.

18 The Week of Prayer for Christian Unity - until 25th.

19 Wulfstan, Bishop of Worcester, 1095.

20 Richard Rolle of Hampole, Spiritual Writer, 1349.

21 Agnes, Child-Martyr at Rome, 304.

22 Vincent of Saragossa, Deacon,First Martyr of Spain, 304.

23 The Third Sunday of Epiphany.

24 Francis de Sales, Bishop of Geneva, Teacher, 1622.

25 The Conversion of Paul. Acts 9, v.1-22.

26 Timothy and Titus, Companions of Paul.Timothy 2, v.1-8.

28 Thomas Aquinas, Priest, Philosopher, Teacher, 1274.

30 The Fourth Sunday of Epiphany.

Charles 1, King and Martyr, 1649.
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Valley Notes
 

 

The Millennium and the Bells (East End of the Valley) The Millennium Celebrations at and around Litton Cheney, in which our bellringers are playing
(ringing?) such a vital part run something like this:

New Year's Eve: The Old Year rung out and the Millennial Year in (circa 11.30p.m....)

New Year's Day: The Litton Cheney bells will be rung from 11.45 a.m. for between 15 and 30 minutes, in line with many churches throughout the world.
There then will be a short Service in Church to which all are most welcome, and this will follow the order entitled "Celebration 2000", put together by The
Open Churches Trust. To conÞrm:

THE 2000 SERVICE --- 12 NOON (APPROX) --- LITTON CHENEY --- JAN. 1st!

THE 2000 SERVICE --- 12 NOON (APPROX) --- PUNCKNOWLE --- JAN. 1st! Anthony Ashwell

 

FURTHER CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS a Pre-Lent Discussion Series. The stories surrounding the Nativity charm, even bring us to our knees, Christmas
after Christmas. But they are so much more than just stories; within them lie truths and challenges for every Millennium. The following is the programme
we are proposing. Everyone is most welcome to join us:

1.Angels - then and now.

January 12th at WestÞeld, Shipton La., B.Bradstock (897445)

January l9th at 5 Malters Cottages, Litton Cheney ( 482483 )

2. The supportive family.

January 26th at 3, Charles Rd., B. Bradstock (897215)

February 2nd at 8 Coombes Close, Litton Cheney ( 482315 )

3. The signiÞcance of the shepherds.

February 9th at Fir Tree Cottage, Shipton Gorge (897610)

February 16th at 11 Barges Close, Litton Cheney ( 482598 )

4. Astrologers in the Gospel

February 23rd at Casterbridge, Annings La., B.Bradstock (897408) March lst at The Rectory, Litton Cheney ( 482302 )

All these discussion groups commence at 7.30 pm with coffee and should Þnish in time for "home" at 9.15 pm.

Anthony Ashwell

Burton Bradstock School

Struggling with a Tizer overdose and picking through the wreckage of my lounge following the family New Year party, I kick over a tin of fortune cookies.
Lurching over to the kitchen table I down three Alka Seltzers, and break the Þrst cookie.

In February 2000 'Turn Towards (a better future), the school Millennium song reaches No. 1 in the charts only to be knocked off the top spot the following
week by Cliff Richard's new single, 'The Prayer of St Francis' sung to the tune of Rolf Harris' 'Tie me Kangaroo Down'. Intrigued by this revelation I break
another with mounting excitement.

In June the Government announces the logical extension of the school league tables. Heads are to be replaced by Managers and schools can be promoted or
relegated at the end of the season according to their position. Staff shall henceforth be known as trainers and sponsors clamour to get their brand name on
school sweatshirts. Snap! Crumbs ßy, another paper twist unrolls..

July sees the ofÞcial opening of the villages' own (canvas) Millennium Dome. Visitors pour in to marvel at the… er… chairs…walls…stage… spirit zone
(The Dove's mobile bar). Burton Academicals (as the school is now known) choir perform their latest song 'I'm a little teapot' to the tune of 'Glory, Glory,
Man. United.' September brings another imaginative Government initiative that provides thousands of extra pounds for its cash starved schools. The plan is
devastatingly simple. All school buildings are sold to companies such as Smiths Crisps, Times Newspaper Group, K.P. and McVities who use the premises
to manufacture squillions of bags of crisps, newspapers etc… with tokens. Parents collect the tokens to exchange for computers, books, pencils, paper and
other luxuries. A small hiccup in the plan is discovered when staff, sorry - trainers, realise that they have nowhere to educate the children. Burton's
Millennium Tent suddenly Þnds a 'raison d' etre.'

In November the Government, hard on the heels of Literacy and Numeracy hour is forced to introduce 'Consumeracy Hour' as parents fail to respond to
September's 'token' initiative. Families are encouraged to spend an hour after school each day stufÞng their faces with cheerios, crisps and hula hoops
while reading 'The Express' from cover to cover. Many thousand die of new disease 'Consumerus Overloadus'.

December sees Burton Academicals promoted to Division 1 of the Tesco League. Celebrations are tempered by the news that the school will have to
relocate to the Millennium Dome in London, along with all other schools in a bold Government attempt to cut costs and 'rationalise' the Education System.

Oh, fortune cookies are a load of nonsense….aren't they?

A warm welcome to Jack Bragg who joins us in Class 1 after the New Year.

A happy New Year to you all.

David Powell

100 club winners November

£20 Mrs J. Wyatt

£10 Mrs Bolt

£5 Mrs Follett

( Thank you, David, for your Millennial predictions. We look forward to your review, in December, of the year 2000 with great anticipation. Ed.!)

Please see STOP PRESS for the report from Thorner's School

BRIDE VALLEY SCOUT GROUP

It's been a very successful year. We have won four District events, two football competitions, a swimming gala and the West Bay Challenge and have
increased our numbers. We now have enrolled some girls in our Scout section and there are a few vacancies for six and seven year olds in the Beaver
section and a waiting-list for those not yet old enough. The Butlins trip was enjoyed by over sixty people, our bonÞre evening was well attended and we
are having a Christmas party in the WI hall in December. On 23rd January we shall be attending the 11.00 a.m. service at Burton Bradstock church, in
uniform. By the time you read this we shall know whether our planning application has been successful. Finally, many thanks to all the Leaders for their
magniÞcent efforts over the past year and also to all those parents who helped at our events.

Pat Tucker. Group Scout Leader.

THE BRIDE VALLEY POPPY APPEAL

I am pleased to report another record breaking year. The latest Þgure for House to House, Church collections and static points around our Valley is
£1,954.63, up 4.5% on last year. Well done all of you who gave so generously and special thanks to my dedicated band of Collectors who worked so hard.
This Þgure does not include the cheque I received from the Women's Section of £510.51 as a result of the St. Swithin's Band Concert and Coffee morning
at the Burton Bradstock W.l. Hall. Your efforts, ladies, are deeply appreciated by the Legion, thank you so much.

The Poppy Appeal is the main source of revenue for the Legion's Benevolent Fund. All the money you have given, less the cost of the Appeal, goes in this
Fund and is used for the purpose it is donated, to help others! Each year more and more people come to the Legion for help and each year that help costs
more to provide. Daily we see and read of young Service men and women employed upon world peace keeping duties, and this means that there will
always be a need to provide help for them and their dependants, when they themselves no longer can. Thanks again to all of you for your support.

John Ivall Bride Valley Poppy Appeal Organiser

 

Bride Valley Gardening Club

The next meeting will take place on Monday, 10th January at 7.30 p.m. It will consist of an illustrated slide show prepared by Colin Varndell to
commemorate the new millennium, and is entitled 'Old Favourites Spanning 25 Years'. The venue, as usual, will be Thorner's School, Litton Cheney. We
also propose celebrating with a few bubbles!

John Rowlands
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BURTON BRADSTOCK 
Village Correspondent Mr Basil Dent

2, Norburton, Burton Bradstock. Tel:- (01308) 897125

Mid Week Worship -

Holy Communion Wednesdays at 10.00 a.m. followed by coffee in the Rectory

Choir Practices Fridays at 6.00 p.m.

Gift Sunday January 23rd Bride Valley Scout Group

 

FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS

Funeral 15th November Bryan E. G. Chapman

Burial of Ashes 20th November Bryan E. G. Chapman

The next Tiny Tots / Pram Service will be held on Friday 4th February. Please note that there will be no Tiny Tots service in January.

The next Healing Services at St Mary’s will be held on Wednesdays 5th January and 9th February at 7 pm. The Lent Course will be taking place on the
Wednesdays in Lent, so Healing Services will be on Mondays 13th March and 10th April, then Wednesday 3rd May.

New Year’s Eve. On 31st December 1999 St Mary’s Church will be open from 11.15 to 11.45 pm for a half-hour New Year’s Eve Service - very informal,
a time largely for quiet reßection.

JANUARY 1st 2000 After the ringing of St Mary’s bells at 12 noon, there will be a short New Millennium Service starting around 12.10 pm.

 

The Parochial Church Council next meets on Monday 17th January in church at 7.00 pm.

Organist / Choirmaster/mistress We still seek a successor to Jim Wilmot. If any reader can put us in touch with a suitable person, or if you have recently
moved to the Valley or nearby and may be interested, please let me know.

In the meantime, we are taking up some local organists’ and pianists’ kind offers to help us out temporarily. We are very grateful to them.

John Atkinson

 

 

 

THE CHURCH BOOKSTALL St Mary's, Burton Bradstock

If you browse among the books and cards on the newly replenished bookstall you will Þnd the following ...

The Case Against God by Gerald Priestland (£2.75). Maybe you think there isn't one? Read this book and you'll soon see what the author is getting at ...
a moving account of the way which many different people approach God.

The Path of Peace by Norman Warren (99p) These reßections on one of the best loved psalms explore the Twenty Third afresh and bring a message of
hope and new life to today's reader.

Broken Windows Broken Lives by Adrian Plass (Special price of £2.99). This story tells of the gulf between dream and reality when an out of work
actor becomes a housemaster in a residential school for "maladjusted" boys. His happy expectation of a starring roll as a modern Dr Barnardo surrounded
by beautiful and grateful children is well out of line. Told with Adrian Plass' usual brand of humour this story is a gripping read.

The Lion Concise Bible Handbook (£7.99).This excellent paperback is crammed with information presented in a simple and interesting way. Part One
sets the Bible in context, while parts Two and Three go through the Old and New Testaments, section by section. As you ßip through you will see that the
information is presented in an accessible way for easy reading.

A varied selection ... come and see for yourself

Sheila Spencer-Smith (898012)

 

 

MILLENNIUM CELEBRATIONS

REMINDER NEW YEAR'S EVE: bonÞre ( beacon ) will be lit at 5.00 pm and extinguished at 7.00 pm at the top of Cliff Road, Burton Bradstock. Please
bring your children and come and try and spot other bonÞres along the coast or inland. At 11.30 pm the W.I. Hall will be open and a welcoming glass of
punch waiting for you. Music will be provided by George Hirst on his accordion. Towards midnight we will go onto The Green when at midnight the
Beacon will be lit to the background of St Mary's bells.

 

 

 

  The Bells of St. Mary's 

When you hear the bells ringing have you ever paused to consider, not the sound, but the bells themselves? How many are there? Are they very large? How
old are they?

At St. Mary's we have six bells. Our two heaviest bells are the oldest and were cast in 1615 and 1616 by the Purdue family at Closworth, which is a small
village just into Somerset and not very far from Yeovil. Though repairs were carried out in 1928 and again in 1994 these two bells are still very much as
they were originally cast, and have been rung for worship, and on occasions of rejoicing and sorrow, for the best part of 400 years. They weigh 8 cwt. and
10 cwt. respectively, measure approx 3 ft. across the mouth of the bow, and stand about the same high. That's quite a lot of metal.

The 4th was also made by the Purdues, in 1651, but in a subsequent overhaul it was found to be untunable and had to be recast. The next to be added was
the 2nd, but not until over a hundred years later, in 1762. By then the Closworth foundry was being worked by James Smith, whose name appears on the
bell, and Thomas Roskelly. This bell also had to be recast in 1928. The 3rd was made in 1800 by another famous bell founding family, the Bilbies of
Cullompton. And the Þnal addition was made in 1928 when the treble was cast by Mears & Stainbank, now known as The Whitechapel Bell Foundry Ltd.

All in all we have quite a historic ring, the youngest bells already having given 70 years' service. It stretches the imagination to try to picture the ringers
through the centuries up there in that same ringing chamber that we stand in today. Of course they were not able to ring and control the bells in quite the
same way as we can now, but that is another story.

Though the weights of the bells may sound impressive, great strength is not a requirement for ringing. It is more of a knack than an exercise of strength.
Should anyone be interested in trying their hand they should contact Basil Dent for further information.

Jane Stubbs

      

 

BURTON BRADSTOCK WI

Who would think that such a happy Christmas atmosphere could be generated in mid-November? We've proved it can. This year our Christmas Lunch at
Highland End took place on 18th November and members and guests enjoyed themselves in the traditional way. Also in November we broke with tradition
and held a Victorian Afternoon on the twenty seventh of the month instead of the usual Christmas Fair. The WI Hall, decked with greenery and tastefully
decorated in the style of the last century, drew enthusiastic crowds. Everyone was welcomed by President Wendy Green and other Victorian ladies all
dressed in their best costumes complete with fetching lacy headgear. Decorated baskets of goodies were for sale, as were Christmas decorations, cakes and
produce and plenty of other items. Christmas hampers were rafßed. For refreshment there were mincepies and mulled wine. A truly successful afternoon.

After the Group Carol Service at Walditch on the 9th our December meeting on the 14th continues the seasonal theme with a talk and demonstration on
table decorations.

Sheila Spencer-Smith

Unveiling of the Burton Bradstock Millennium Tapestry

The Burton Bradstock Millennium Tapestry is now securely in position on the Library wall, shrouded from view until the ofÞcial unveiling. This will take
place on Wednesday 12th January at 3.00 p.m. when it will be handed over to the Parish Council in front of the Millennium Committee, local Councillors
and some of the helpers.

Due to limited space, it has not been possible to invite all those involved in producing the tapestry and so representatives have been chosen by ballot. After
the ceremony the Library will be open from 4.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. when everyone is welcome to come and view the work over a cup of tea.

CHARITY JAZZ NIGHT

On Saturday December 4th we all enjoyed a fabulous early Christmas Party night dancing to the Granada Jazz Band. A big " thank you" to all those who
supported us so generously and a very special "thank you" to those of you who donated some splendid tombola prizes. We raised with your help a very
worthwhile £440.00 for the Marie Curie Nursing Service.

For your Year 2000 Diary please make a note of a big event we are planning on Saturday July 8th, a Masked Ball in the Millennium Marquee. Full details
later in the year.

Thank you again for your support in our Fund Raising events held in the 90's.

Andrea Wilkinson and Barbara Ivall Co-Organisers.

 

Burton Bradstock Village Society.

On one of the coldest evenings of the approaching winter, 60 members attended the November meeting of the Burton Bradstock Village Society, at which
Mr. Colin Barham gave an entertaining talk about the Kentish Hop Gardens. He illustrated his talk with slides, and anecdotes drawn from his mother's
memories of being taken 'hopping", along with thousands of other London families, in the early years of this century.

The January Meeting will be held on Friday 14th, when MP Colin Varndell will give a slide show entitled "Personal Favourites to Celebrate the
Millennium".

Jane Stubbs

Bryan Chapman

We would like to express our thanks to all Dorn and Bryan's friends in Burton Bradstock who provided so much help and support through Bryan's Þnal
illness, and whose care and concern have helped us in the days and weeks since his death in early November.

We shall always remember how packed the church was for his funeral, and how John Atkinson along with friends from the village helped make the service
a true celebration of Bryan's life. It was an occasion that Bryan himself would have thoroughly enjoyed.

Our thanks go as well to all those who contributed to our appeal for a Datascope to help the nursing staff at Langdon Ward of Bridport Community
Hospital who looked after Bryan with such dedication.

I know that Dorn will continue to appreciate over the coming months the friendship of all the many kind people who have made her feel so much a part of
life in Burton Bradstock.

Dorn and Ian Chapman and family

The Children's Society

Sincere thanks to all the box holders for handing these in. This enabled us to send a total of £312.02 to the Society. Thank you too for holding the boxes for
the coming year. The Gift Day in church on Sunday 21st November raised a further £69.43 for the Society. Many thanks to all those who helped to raise
this total.

Greta Heal
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SWYRE 
Village Correspondent: Mrs.Gilly Doar

Paddock Lodge Swyre

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the normal pattern of Church Services on the 1st and 3rd Sundays will be reversed, and we hope this will
remain the pattern for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 6.30 p.m. Evensong

3rd " " " 11.00 a.m. Parish Communion

Please note, however, that we begin by immediately making an exception! (see below)

Songs Of Praise. Instead of the 6.30 p.m. Evensong which should be happening on January 2nd, we will be having a Songs of Praise Service at 3.00 p.m.
At this, we will be singing in (again?) the Millennium with some traditional, but now not so often sung, Christmas Carols. These include "God rest ye
merry gentlemen" and "Good King Wenceslas". What a good way to remove any millennial celebration cobwebs! To conÞrm: SUNDAY 2ND JANUARY-
--CAROLS OF PRAISE---3.00 O’CLOCK

Anthony Ashwell

 

We wish everyone in the Bride Valley a Happy New Year.

Welcome to Wendy and Paul Pritchard who have come to live at Swyre Cross.

Holy Trinity Swyre

A beautiful red altar frontal with matching lectern cloth and offertory bag were dedicated at Evensong on Sunday 21 November. The frontal and lectern
cloth were rnade by Mrs Vera Hirst, Mrs Anna Lovell helped with the design. The offertory bag was made by Mrs Deborah Wordsworth. The funding was
from the Trinity weekend held in May. The blue tower curtains, a gift to the church nine years ago, were also dedicated at the service.

Mrs Vera Howard

Swyre Parish Meeting

The Millennium map: It was decided by the Parish meeting that a high deÞnition transparency would be taken of the completed map and all reproductive
work will be produced from this transparency. The original map will be stored at the Public Records OfÞce at Dorchester where it will be available for
viewing. The map will remain in the ownership of the village.

Millennium Spoons: A survey of the children in the village has been undertaken and a silver plated spoon will be given to each child to mark the
Millennium. The village is grateful to an anonymous donor for the funds to purchase the spoons. When the Parish Map is unveiled after the winter, when
hopefully the weather will be more clement, the spoons will be presented to the children. It was thought that the children would have many gifts at
Christmas time and that the spoon would be a more special gift later in the year.

Policing in the Valley: Police Constable Jeff Barker who has a special responsibility for our village spoke at the Parish Meeting. He introduced himself
and explained that he and two other constables, Dave Bird and Dave Nash were the three ofÞcers responsible for our area. He urged villagers to report any
suspicious incidents, saying that the ofÞcers would rather be called and not Þnd a problem, than not to be alerted to a potential incident. He suggested as an
alternative to ringing 999 for an emergency, or if a suspicious incident was taking place, telephone number 01305 251212 could be used, with a request to
speak to the control room. The number is manned 24 hours a day.

Precept: The precept for the year 2000/2001 was set at the reduced amount of two hundred pounds.
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Mrs M. Marshall

 PUNCKNOWLE & WEST BEXINGTON
Village Correspondent: Mrs Dorothy Barlow

Collingbourne, Hoopers Lane, Puncknowle

Telephone: (01308) 897761

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church has a new pattern of worship which we hope will stay in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

2nd ditto 9.30 a.m. Parish Communion

3rd ditto 11.00 a.m. Matins

4th ditto 11.00 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

5th Sunday Services will remain ßexible, and in a relevant month the time can be found either in The B.V.N. or on the previous week’s pewsheet.

( This January’s 5th Sunday Service, on the 30th, will be a Parish Communion at 9.30 a.m.)

The major change is the moving of the Family Service to the Þrst Sunday where it will not clash with the Sunday Club.

"Millennium Services"

A "Millennium Service" will be held on 1st January(!) at 12 noon or soon after, to accommodate the millennial bells. The service will last about 20 minutes
and everybody is most welcome.

Our "Sunday Millennium Service" will be a (Family) Service for all ages and will be at 9.30 a.m. on January 2nd. We encourage everybody to bring to
Church something which reminds them of the unchanging message of Christmas.

Anthony Ashwell

The Village Social Evening

At our December meeting Richard Edmonds gave an enthralling talk, accompanied by excellent slides, on the Dorset Jurassic Coast from East Devon to
beyond Kimmeridge. There will be NO MEETING in January, but do come on 3rd February at 7.30pm in the Hall, when Arthur Pearce, who has just come
back from Australia, will talk and show slides on Australian Aboriginal Art and rock paintings. Everyone is welcome.
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 LITTON CHENEY Village Correspondents: Mr & Mrs. N.Gardener 1 Rose Cottages, Litton Cheney Tel: ( 01308 )
482323

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church has a new Pattern of Worship, which we hope will stay in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 11.00 a.m. Parish Communion

2nd " " 11.00 a.m. Matins

3rd " " 9.30 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

4th " " 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

5th Sunday Services will remain ßexible, and in a relevant month the time can be found either in The B.V.N. or on the previous week’s pewsheet. (This
January’s 5th Sunday Service on the 30th will be an Evensong at 6.30 p.m.)

The "Millennium Service" will be held on 1st January(!) at 12 noon or soon after, to accommodate the millennial bells. The service will last about 20
minutes and everybody is most welcome.

The Day After Christmas is both St. Stephen’s Day and a Sunday. We will be having a said traditional Holy Communion Service at 9.30 a.m.-the only
Service on this day for the east end of the Valley.

Anthony Ashwell

Due to a very early going-to-press date this month village news is thin on the ground and we have no information or news to pass on to readers of the
BVN. However, as your village correspondents, we wish you a very happy Christmas and every good wish for the future millennium celebrations and the
year to come.

Norman & Mollie Gardener

***************************STOP PRESS**************************

Thorner’s School, Litton Cheney

Lots of people will have made new year resolutions….. but how many people have kept them? We all tend to have good intentions, but reality is different.
My resolution is to unpack and not live out of boxes. During the last term I was never sure where I was and what was mine. Renting a share of a house in
Portland and most of my belongings were still in Bristol meant that I had to plan well in advance if I wanted something particular, as my trips to Bristol
were not frequent or regular. So this year will be the year when I start putting my roots down and hopefully will really feel part of Bridport and Dorset. It
has given me a fresh appreciation of what it must be like for a child coming into school for the Þrst time, or for those parents who are not comfortable
when entering school, especially if they had an unhappy experience. It can be quite daunting to tackle something new but with the support of family and
friends it can be eased. I hope that we at Thorner’s can give that support to present community members and extend it to the new members of our villages
of which there are quite a few. I was surprised to be introduced to a number of people during the run up to Christmas, who have left the area but still feel
that they have connections here and are made welcome on their return to see ‘old’ friends. I have certainly been very lucky to have had so many people
who were willing to give help and advice….I am sure that the staff are fed up with me asking ‘Where is that? North, south, east or west of here?’ I am
pleased to say that they never once resorted to pulling out a map and pointing but were always willing to talk it through. Thank you for that. I also hope
that I am now able to Þnd my way around without getting lost too often.

This term class 4 are working with Burton Bradstock and Loders schools and an artist on a digital arts project. The children are aiming to make use of
camcorders, computers and digital cameras, learning better techniques and hopefully by the end of term we will have a web page to show for all the effort.
The children will collaborate at different stages and will pass on knowledge that they have gained to others within school. So keep watching for
information on how to access this material.

While practising for our Christmas production we were often at a loss for a musician to accompany us. We do have a member of staff who can play but
unfortunately she only works for half the week. Rehearsals at the start of the week were Þne, we had Mrs Hooper, we had music; but at the end of the
week, we tried hard, we knew the words, we made a noise (not always very tuneful especially with me leading!). I was wondering if there is someone
locally who could play the piano or keyboard for us at such times, maybe a retired person who enjoys playing and could volunteer to help us in our hour of
need on occasions. We would be very grateful. Please get in touch.

100 club winners: Carol Randall £15 and

Mr Pinkett £10

Alison Johnstone Headteacher.
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 LONG BREDY Village Correspondents: Mr & Mrs Patrick Frost Bridelands

Tel ( 01308 ) 482269

Church Service Times Starting this month, the normal pattern of Church Services will be reversed and the Family Service will move to the earlier time of
9.30 a.m. We hope that this new pattern will remain in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 11.00 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

3rd Sunday ................. 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

All Bride Valley Church Family Services are now at 9.30 a.m.

The Holy Communion Service on 2nd January will as usual follow the traditional rite, and it will be a most appropriate way of bringing the old into the
new. Anthony Ashwell

 

Poppy Appeal. The sale of poppies prior to Remembrance Sunday brought in the sum of £87.30, for which the local Bride Valley organiser has said a very
big "thank you".

Neuro-Surgery. The parents and grandparents of Kieran Mulhall, born on the 3rd August, are most grateful for the prayers and messages of good will
which they have received during the time that Kieran has spent in Southampton Hospital. His condition was such that a course of neuro-surgery started at
the tender age of 10 weeks. It is pleasing to report that he was discharged from Southampton during the Þrst week in December.

Christingle Service. The Church was seasonally decorated for the Christingle Service held on the 5th December. A strong team of helpers had prepared
the candles during the previous day, the materials for which had been donated by Mrs. Pamela Coe, in memory of her late husband. The Village Singers
were also in attendance, and the Lullaby they sang after the children had lit their candles made a most moving impression. Many thanks to all who had
helped in any way. The collection, in aid of the Children's Society, amounted to £120.53.

A Happy New Year to you all!
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LITTLEBREDY 
Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church Services on the 2nd and 4th Sundays will both now be at 9.30 a.m., and this should remain the
pattern for at least the next 2 years.

2nd Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

4th Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

With Long Bredy also moving its Family Service to 9.30 a.m., this means that all Valley Family Services now begin at 9.30 a.m.

Anthony Ashwell

LITTLEBREDY NOTES.

Two welcomes to stress this month: Þrstly to young Edmund Shackleton, who was born at Top Parts on the 16th November, just too late for inclusion in
last month's notes. Belatedly but cordially, therefore, we extend all congratulations to Jasper and Jo, and we wish all three of them great happiness together.

Secondly, welcome also to Simon and Siobhan Baxter, who, with young Nathan and Kieran, are moving into Spring Cottage. The observant will have
noticed lights ablaze as decorations get under way, and we wish the family well in their new home.

The meeting scheduled to discuss the future of the Village Hall will take place in the second half of February, so please look out for an exact date in next
month's BVN. As for venue, Chris and Judy Yates have agreed to host it in Gardens Cottage, so we say thank you to them.

We also say congratulations to Chris, who has been elected to the Daffodil and Tulip Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society. This is a high honour
in the horticultural world, and one which those who know their expertise and work here and elsewhere will know is well deserved.

Congratulations too to Rachel Hallett, whose graduation ceremony as B.Sc.(Hons) in Geography took place at Plymouth University in December.

Finally, of course, it is too late for Christmas greetings in this magazine, but not too late to extend to all readers, within Littlebredy and further aÞeld, all
very best wishes for happiness and fulÞlment in 2000 and beyond.
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SHIPTON GORGE  Village Correspondent: Mrs.Joy White Eastcote 3 Gullivers Orchard Shipton Gorge
Tel(01308)897974

JANUARY 1st 2000 After the ringing of St Martin’s bells at 12 noon, there will be a short New Millennium Service starting around 12.15 pm, when
the refurbished churchyard gates will be dedicated.

The Village Notice Board has been re-positioned to its new site near the New Inn by kind permission of Andrew & Margaret Duffy.

R..Langran Parish Council

As in previous years there is to be a PLANT SALE held adjacent to the Village Hall on Saturday 29th April. It is hoped that with plenty of advance
notice, those of you with green Þngers will pot up stray plants, take cuttings or nurture seeds in your greenhouse ready for this occasion. This year's
proceeds will be to our church funds and your support will be greatly appreciated. Jan Shaw 897524

Shipton Gorge 100 Club Winners for the December Draw

£50 No:62 Liz Fulford

£20 No: 26 Lyn Grey

£10 Nos: 23, 67, 32 Bette Danby Joyce Crutchley Gary Warren
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Millennium Quiz
Match each character to the correct century from the Þrst two millennia. e.g. (a) William I C11th

(a) He defeated Harold at Hastings

(b) He built a wall as a defence against the Picts and the Scots.

(c) She mourned for her husband on the Isle of Wight.

(d) He reputedly burnt some cakes.

(e) The Magna Carta was signed in his reign.

(f) King of Northumbria killed at Oswestry.

(g) The writer of 34 plays wrote "What a piece of work man is.."

(h) The city of Istanbul was originally named after him.

(i) He roused his troops to an English victory at Agincourt.

(j) A Queen who led a revolt against the Romans.

(k) He became Archbishop of Canterbury; a present day Society for the blind bears the same name.

(l) He wrote a series of Tales named after a city in Kent.

(m) A venerable monk who wrote an Ecclesiastical History of the English People.

(n) A man, not a king, ( with a round head? ) who ruled England as Lord Protector.

(o) H-----t & H---a settled in Kent.

(p) The founder of Methodism

(q) Father of (h)

(r) An Archbishop murdered at Canterbury

(s) He inspired his nation "at their darkest hour."

(t) Pope Gregory the Great sent him on a mission to Kent

Answers in next month's B.V.N.
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New Year Closures
Burton Bradstock Library will re-open after the holiday on Tuesday 4th January 2000.

Drs.Pouncey, Baird & Fowler Surgeries

The surgery will be closed:

Friday December 31st

Saturday January 1st

Sunday January 2nd

Appointments can be made for Monday 3rd on that morning when there will be a Portesham surgery from 9.00am - 12 noon

Normal Surgery from January 4th
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Village Society 
 

Hanging Baskets 
 

We still have a few hanging baskets available. Should you have not seen an 
earlier insert in the BVN, these are for you to display outside of the New Inn. 
They will be 14inch and judged in June and July to determine the best entry. 
The one deemed the best will win Sunday lunch for two at the New Inn. 
Please contact Sally Parker who will happily provide. It is then up to you to 
create a winning basket.  
 

Parish Council 
 

By the time you read this you will be preparing to vote in the local elections 
that are held on 2nd May or will have already voted. These elections are for 
Parish Councillor, Dorset Council Councillor and the Police and Crime 
Commissioner. The old Parish Council hands over to the new Council after 
these elections. There are vacancies for all nine Councillors, but only five 
applications were received from parishioners wishing to stand. The 
consequence of this is that all five have been duly elected. The five new 
Councillors are: Simon Crafter, Elizabeth Forty, Christine Huxtable, Martine 
Simmonds and Paul Thimont. One of their first tasks will be to co-opt up to 
four additional Councillors to reflect our community. The Parish Council 
obviously wants to have nine Councillors as it will be able to do more for the 
parish and be more effective with a full complement of Councillors. 
 

In the playing field, the basketball post has been erected and now is able to 
be used once again. Progress has been made with the roundabout but its re-
installation is still being hampered by all the rain and water-logged ground. 
 

The new Council will hold its first meeting on Tuesday 28th May at 7.30pm. I 
am sure you will join me in wishing the new Council every success and I am 
sure they will serve the village community to the best of their ability.  
 
Hilary Cunningham, Chair 
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To find out more about Project Gigabit, register an interest and receive 
progress updates use the online coverage checker at: 
www.wessexinternet.com 
 

Tony Mallett 
 

Shipton Gorge Heritage 
 

Heritage Gin Club – The winners in the April draw were 
Jean and Geoff Wyrill – their prize of a Dorset goodies 
hamper has been delivered. Second time winners, 
congratulations again! 
 

Saunders Richardson Wood 
 

Weather permitting, the Seed Bomb and Nettle event will have taken place 
and some of you may have been converted to the culinary delights of nettles.  
The bins will have been filled with lovely organic nettles and the brewing 
process started – nettle fertiliser should be ready for bottling towards the 
end of May. Signs of spring are here.  The fiddleheads of the ferns are 
uncoiling, and primroses and bluebells have emerged through the carpet of 
celandine.  When ready, we will be collecting seeds from the bluebells and 
will broadcast around the wood so that next spring the display will be even 
better. 
 

To celebrate Dawn Chorus Day, we are holding an event in the Wood on 
Sunday 5 May at 5.00am.  For obvious reasons, numbers are very limited 
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and prebooking required.  Worth checking with Mary Boughton on 07785 
948 386 for any late cancellations.   
Members only, but we can sign you up on the day. 
 

Shipton Gorge Orchard 
 

After a bit of a delay, the gates 
should have been repaired and the 
signs in the Orchard have had a 
spruce up thanks to John Hall. The 
Damson blossom will have been 
and gone, but the apple blossom 
should be out now for you to enjoy – 
with the insect friendly borders 
providing some extra nutrition for 
the early pollinators.   
We will be doing some low-key 
maintenance on Wednesday 8 & 22 
May 11am-12pm.  If you would like 
to help, you are very welcome to 
come along!  
 
 
 
 
A date for the diary – King’s Birthday Cream Tea being held on 15 June in 
the Village hall – more details to follow. 
 

If you are interested in supporting the charity in any way, please contact 
Anne Crowe on 07393 214635 or email annecrowe2016@hotmail.com 
Details as usual on our website: 
http://www.shiptongorge.org.uk/Shipton_Gorge_Heritage__16417.aspx 
and in the Shipton Gorge Diary https://www.shiptongorgediary.co.uk 
 

Drop-in Café  
 

The Drop-In Café will be at the Village Hall, Friday 3rd May, 10.00am to 
12.30pm: Free refreshments, teas, coffees (including de-caff), biscuits 
(including gluten and dairy-free) and fruit squash. 
 

The second Drop-in Café in April continued where March’s left off with plenty 
of villagers calling in throughout the morning and having a good old natter. 
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The children made good use of the crayons and pictures to colour in . . .  so 
they’ll be available again! 
 

The seed swap box, normally found at this time of year in the old telephone 
box, will be available to all.  
Take any seeds you want to plant and if you have any packets you won’t use  
please leave them for others to enjoy. 
 

Thank you to everyone who took the opportunity to recycle the following 
small items that Dorset Council don’t collect. Please bring them along or 
drop them off to the villagers who collect them and send them off to be 
recycled: 
Pens & writing equipment – Chris Hewlett (they can also be left in the old 
telephone box) 
Stamps – Julie Bartrum-Lang and Mary Boughton 
Contact lens cases – Mary Boughton 
Ink cartridges – Ann Jones 
Pill blister packs – Jo Warren (or deposited in the metal skip at the 
Broomhills Recycling Centre) 
 

If you’d like to ‘Drop-in’ but would appreciate a lift – just phone Richard 
Hewlett (897278) or Chris Huxtable (897519) in advance and it will be 
arranged. 
 

See you there 
 

 

St. Mary’s Church 
 

On Easter Day we were officially given the good news of the appointment of 
a new Rector for the Benefice - the Rev’d Andrew Rawding. He brings a 
wealth of experience as a rural parish priest in Northern Ireland, and as a 
Royal Navy Chaplain. He is currently completing training to become a social 
worker. We hope that there will be a licensing service before the summer. He 
and his wife and children will be living in The Rectory in Burton Bradstock. 
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Litton Cheney  
Village Correspondent: John Firrell  
jfirrell20@gmail.com Tel: 01308 482313  
Village web-site www.littoncheney.org.uk  
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 FROM THE CLERGY 

Last month two people offered me their views on the state of the world. They were rather different from the usual, ‘I don’t know what the world is coming
to!’.

One said, ‘The world is getting better and better, and look now at the wonderful prospect of peace and co-operation in Northern Ireland’. The other said,
‘There are so many troubled people in the world. We must help wherever we can, and always have the troubled in our prayers’.

The Þrst comment was an echo of one I heard from a priest many years ago. He said, ‘It’s not, "Whatever is the world coming to?", but rather, "Look what
the world is coming from"’.

As we enter the year 2000 we are aware of the progress of the human race. We have come a long way from the Dark Ages. We have passed through the
Middle Ages and the Renaissance, and have long entered the ‘Age of Enlightenment’. Yet there are living today many millions people without those
simplest requirements of food, clean water, shelter and education, and a peaceful existence, never mind ‘enlightenment’.

Christianity has been with us for 2000 years. Its history is chequered. It has an enormous amount of which to be proud, and much for which to be penitent.
In spite of the bad things in the practice of the faith, there is nothing wrong with God, Jesus Christ or Christianity. Christians, like people of all faiths and
none, are basically fallible human beings. We all have a built-in failure factor. Thankfully we all have a built-in optimism factor, too.

As we enter this new millennium, among the jolliÞcations pause to consider. Give thanks for the coming of God as Man into the world he created; for 2000
years of Christianity; for God’s achievement in men and women over the centuries. Then consider how things might be improved. What can you do to
further the growth and happiness of individuals and nations? Perhaps somewhere in all that there may be a personal very special New Year’s resolution for
a very special year.

In the name of Jesus Christ, whose birthday we continue to celebrate, I send greetings and very best wishes to all our readers.

John Atkinson
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Church Calendar - January 2000
1 The Naming & Circumcision of Jesus. Luke 2, v.15-21.

2 The Second Sunday of Christmas.

Basil the Great and Gregory of Nazianzus, Bishops, Teachers, 379 & 389.

6 The Epiphany. Matthew 2, v.1-12.

9 The Baptism of Christ.(First Sunday of Epiphany). Mark 1, v.4-11.

10 William Laud, Archbishop of Canterbury, 1645.

11 Mary Slessor, Missionary in West Africa, 1915.

12 Aelred of Hexham, Abbot of Rievaulx, 1167.

13 Hilary, Bishop of Poitiers, Teacher, 367.

16 The Second Sunday of Epiphany.

17 Antony of Egypt, Hermit, Abbot, 356.

18 The Week of Prayer for Christian Unity - until 25th.

19 Wulfstan, Bishop of Worcester, 1095.

20 Richard Rolle of Hampole, Spiritual Writer, 1349.

21 Agnes, Child-Martyr at Rome, 304.

22 Vincent of Saragossa, Deacon,First Martyr of Spain, 304.

23 The Third Sunday of Epiphany.

24 Francis de Sales, Bishop of Geneva, Teacher, 1622.

25 The Conversion of Paul. Acts 9, v.1-22.

26 Timothy and Titus, Companions of Paul.Timothy 2, v.1-8.

28 Thomas Aquinas, Priest, Philosopher, Teacher, 1274.

30 The Fourth Sunday of Epiphany.

Charles 1, King and Martyr, 1649.
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Valley Notes
 

 

The Millennium and the Bells (East End of the Valley) The Millennium Celebrations at and around Litton Cheney, in which our bellringers are playing
(ringing?) such a vital part run something like this:

New Year's Eve: The Old Year rung out and the Millennial Year in (circa 11.30p.m....)

New Year's Day: The Litton Cheney bells will be rung from 11.45 a.m. for between 15 and 30 minutes, in line with many churches throughout the world.
There then will be a short Service in Church to which all are most welcome, and this will follow the order entitled "Celebration 2000", put together by The
Open Churches Trust. To conÞrm:

THE 2000 SERVICE --- 12 NOON (APPROX) --- LITTON CHENEY --- JAN. 1st!

THE 2000 SERVICE --- 12 NOON (APPROX) --- PUNCKNOWLE --- JAN. 1st! Anthony Ashwell

 

FURTHER CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS a Pre-Lent Discussion Series. The stories surrounding the Nativity charm, even bring us to our knees, Christmas
after Christmas. But they are so much more than just stories; within them lie truths and challenges for every Millennium. The following is the programme
we are proposing. Everyone is most welcome to join us:

1.Angels - then and now.

January 12th at WestÞeld, Shipton La., B.Bradstock (897445)

January l9th at 5 Malters Cottages, Litton Cheney ( 482483 )

2. The supportive family.

January 26th at 3, Charles Rd., B. Bradstock (897215)

February 2nd at 8 Coombes Close, Litton Cheney ( 482315 )

3. The signiÞcance of the shepherds.

February 9th at Fir Tree Cottage, Shipton Gorge (897610)

February 16th at 11 Barges Close, Litton Cheney ( 482598 )

4. Astrologers in the Gospel

February 23rd at Casterbridge, Annings La., B.Bradstock (897408) March lst at The Rectory, Litton Cheney ( 482302 )

All these discussion groups commence at 7.30 pm with coffee and should Þnish in time for "home" at 9.15 pm.

Anthony Ashwell

Burton Bradstock School

Struggling with a Tizer overdose and picking through the wreckage of my lounge following the family New Year party, I kick over a tin of fortune cookies.
Lurching over to the kitchen table I down three Alka Seltzers, and break the Þrst cookie.

In February 2000 'Turn Towards (a better future), the school Millennium song reaches No. 1 in the charts only to be knocked off the top spot the following
week by Cliff Richard's new single, 'The Prayer of St Francis' sung to the tune of Rolf Harris' 'Tie me Kangaroo Down'. Intrigued by this revelation I break
another with mounting excitement.

In June the Government announces the logical extension of the school league tables. Heads are to be replaced by Managers and schools can be promoted or
relegated at the end of the season according to their position. Staff shall henceforth be known as trainers and sponsors clamour to get their brand name on
school sweatshirts. Snap! Crumbs ßy, another paper twist unrolls..

July sees the ofÞcial opening of the villages' own (canvas) Millennium Dome. Visitors pour in to marvel at the… er… chairs…walls…stage… spirit zone
(The Dove's mobile bar). Burton Academicals (as the school is now known) choir perform their latest song 'I'm a little teapot' to the tune of 'Glory, Glory,
Man. United.' September brings another imaginative Government initiative that provides thousands of extra pounds for its cash starved schools. The plan is
devastatingly simple. All school buildings are sold to companies such as Smiths Crisps, Times Newspaper Group, K.P. and McVities who use the premises
to manufacture squillions of bags of crisps, newspapers etc… with tokens. Parents collect the tokens to exchange for computers, books, pencils, paper and
other luxuries. A small hiccup in the plan is discovered when staff, sorry - trainers, realise that they have nowhere to educate the children. Burton's
Millennium Tent suddenly Þnds a 'raison d' etre.'

In November the Government, hard on the heels of Literacy and Numeracy hour is forced to introduce 'Consumeracy Hour' as parents fail to respond to
September's 'token' initiative. Families are encouraged to spend an hour after school each day stufÞng their faces with cheerios, crisps and hula hoops
while reading 'The Express' from cover to cover. Many thousand die of new disease 'Consumerus Overloadus'.

December sees Burton Academicals promoted to Division 1 of the Tesco League. Celebrations are tempered by the news that the school will have to
relocate to the Millennium Dome in London, along with all other schools in a bold Government attempt to cut costs and 'rationalise' the Education System.

Oh, fortune cookies are a load of nonsense….aren't they?

A warm welcome to Jack Bragg who joins us in Class 1 after the New Year.

A happy New Year to you all.

David Powell

100 club winners November

£20 Mrs J. Wyatt

£10 Mrs Bolt

£5 Mrs Follett

( Thank you, David, for your Millennial predictions. We look forward to your review, in December, of the year 2000 with great anticipation. Ed.!)

Please see STOP PRESS for the report from Thorner's School

BRIDE VALLEY SCOUT GROUP

It's been a very successful year. We have won four District events, two football competitions, a swimming gala and the West Bay Challenge and have
increased our numbers. We now have enrolled some girls in our Scout section and there are a few vacancies for six and seven year olds in the Beaver
section and a waiting-list for those not yet old enough. The Butlins trip was enjoyed by over sixty people, our bonÞre evening was well attended and we
are having a Christmas party in the WI hall in December. On 23rd January we shall be attending the 11.00 a.m. service at Burton Bradstock church, in
uniform. By the time you read this we shall know whether our planning application has been successful. Finally, many thanks to all the Leaders for their
magniÞcent efforts over the past year and also to all those parents who helped at our events.

Pat Tucker. Group Scout Leader.

THE BRIDE VALLEY POPPY APPEAL

I am pleased to report another record breaking year. The latest Þgure for House to House, Church collections and static points around our Valley is
£1,954.63, up 4.5% on last year. Well done all of you who gave so generously and special thanks to my dedicated band of Collectors who worked so hard.
This Þgure does not include the cheque I received from the Women's Section of £510.51 as a result of the St. Swithin's Band Concert and Coffee morning
at the Burton Bradstock W.l. Hall. Your efforts, ladies, are deeply appreciated by the Legion, thank you so much.

The Poppy Appeal is the main source of revenue for the Legion's Benevolent Fund. All the money you have given, less the cost of the Appeal, goes in this
Fund and is used for the purpose it is donated, to help others! Each year more and more people come to the Legion for help and each year that help costs
more to provide. Daily we see and read of young Service men and women employed upon world peace keeping duties, and this means that there will
always be a need to provide help for them and their dependants, when they themselves no longer can. Thanks again to all of you for your support.

John Ivall Bride Valley Poppy Appeal Organiser

 

Bride Valley Gardening Club

The next meeting will take place on Monday, 10th January at 7.30 p.m. It will consist of an illustrated slide show prepared by Colin Varndell to
commemorate the new millennium, and is entitled 'Old Favourites Spanning 25 Years'. The venue, as usual, will be Thorner's School, Litton Cheney. We
also propose celebrating with a few bubbles!

John Rowlands
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BURTON BRADSTOCK 
Village Correspondent Mr Basil Dent

2, Norburton, Burton Bradstock. Tel:- (01308) 897125

Mid Week Worship -

Holy Communion Wednesdays at 10.00 a.m. followed by coffee in the Rectory

Choir Practices Fridays at 6.00 p.m.

Gift Sunday January 23rd Bride Valley Scout Group

 

FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS

Funeral 15th November Bryan E. G. Chapman

Burial of Ashes 20th November Bryan E. G. Chapman

The next Tiny Tots / Pram Service will be held on Friday 4th February. Please note that there will be no Tiny Tots service in January.

The next Healing Services at St Mary’s will be held on Wednesdays 5th January and 9th February at 7 pm. The Lent Course will be taking place on the
Wednesdays in Lent, so Healing Services will be on Mondays 13th March and 10th April, then Wednesday 3rd May.

New Year’s Eve. On 31st December 1999 St Mary’s Church will be open from 11.15 to 11.45 pm for a half-hour New Year’s Eve Service - very informal,
a time largely for quiet reßection.

JANUARY 1st 2000 After the ringing of St Mary’s bells at 12 noon, there will be a short New Millennium Service starting around 12.10 pm.

 

The Parochial Church Council next meets on Monday 17th January in church at 7.00 pm.

Organist / Choirmaster/mistress We still seek a successor to Jim Wilmot. If any reader can put us in touch with a suitable person, or if you have recently
moved to the Valley or nearby and may be interested, please let me know.

In the meantime, we are taking up some local organists’ and pianists’ kind offers to help us out temporarily. We are very grateful to them.

John Atkinson

 

 

 

THE CHURCH BOOKSTALL St Mary's, Burton Bradstock

If you browse among the books and cards on the newly replenished bookstall you will Þnd the following ...

The Case Against God by Gerald Priestland (£2.75). Maybe you think there isn't one? Read this book and you'll soon see what the author is getting at ...
a moving account of the way which many different people approach God.

The Path of Peace by Norman Warren (99p) These reßections on one of the best loved psalms explore the Twenty Third afresh and bring a message of
hope and new life to today's reader.

Broken Windows Broken Lives by Adrian Plass (Special price of £2.99). This story tells of the gulf between dream and reality when an out of work
actor becomes a housemaster in a residential school for "maladjusted" boys. His happy expectation of a starring roll as a modern Dr Barnardo surrounded
by beautiful and grateful children is well out of line. Told with Adrian Plass' usual brand of humour this story is a gripping read.

The Lion Concise Bible Handbook (£7.99).This excellent paperback is crammed with information presented in a simple and interesting way. Part One
sets the Bible in context, while parts Two and Three go through the Old and New Testaments, section by section. As you ßip through you will see that the
information is presented in an accessible way for easy reading.

A varied selection ... come and see for yourself

Sheila Spencer-Smith (898012)

 

 

MILLENNIUM CELEBRATIONS

REMINDER NEW YEAR'S EVE: bonÞre ( beacon ) will be lit at 5.00 pm and extinguished at 7.00 pm at the top of Cliff Road, Burton Bradstock. Please
bring your children and come and try and spot other bonÞres along the coast or inland. At 11.30 pm the W.I. Hall will be open and a welcoming glass of
punch waiting for you. Music will be provided by George Hirst on his accordion. Towards midnight we will go onto The Green when at midnight the
Beacon will be lit to the background of St Mary's bells.

 

 

 

  The Bells of St. Mary's 

When you hear the bells ringing have you ever paused to consider, not the sound, but the bells themselves? How many are there? Are they very large? How
old are they?

At St. Mary's we have six bells. Our two heaviest bells are the oldest and were cast in 1615 and 1616 by the Purdue family at Closworth, which is a small
village just into Somerset and not very far from Yeovil. Though repairs were carried out in 1928 and again in 1994 these two bells are still very much as
they were originally cast, and have been rung for worship, and on occasions of rejoicing and sorrow, for the best part of 400 years. They weigh 8 cwt. and
10 cwt. respectively, measure approx 3 ft. across the mouth of the bow, and stand about the same high. That's quite a lot of metal.

The 4th was also made by the Purdues, in 1651, but in a subsequent overhaul it was found to be untunable and had to be recast. The next to be added was
the 2nd, but not until over a hundred years later, in 1762. By then the Closworth foundry was being worked by James Smith, whose name appears on the
bell, and Thomas Roskelly. This bell also had to be recast in 1928. The 3rd was made in 1800 by another famous bell founding family, the Bilbies of
Cullompton. And the Þnal addition was made in 1928 when the treble was cast by Mears & Stainbank, now known as The Whitechapel Bell Foundry Ltd.

All in all we have quite a historic ring, the youngest bells already having given 70 years' service. It stretches the imagination to try to picture the ringers
through the centuries up there in that same ringing chamber that we stand in today. Of course they were not able to ring and control the bells in quite the
same way as we can now, but that is another story.

Though the weights of the bells may sound impressive, great strength is not a requirement for ringing. It is more of a knack than an exercise of strength.
Should anyone be interested in trying their hand they should contact Basil Dent for further information.

Jane Stubbs

      

 

BURTON BRADSTOCK WI

Who would think that such a happy Christmas atmosphere could be generated in mid-November? We've proved it can. This year our Christmas Lunch at
Highland End took place on 18th November and members and guests enjoyed themselves in the traditional way. Also in November we broke with tradition
and held a Victorian Afternoon on the twenty seventh of the month instead of the usual Christmas Fair. The WI Hall, decked with greenery and tastefully
decorated in the style of the last century, drew enthusiastic crowds. Everyone was welcomed by President Wendy Green and other Victorian ladies all
dressed in their best costumes complete with fetching lacy headgear. Decorated baskets of goodies were for sale, as were Christmas decorations, cakes and
produce and plenty of other items. Christmas hampers were rafßed. For refreshment there were mincepies and mulled wine. A truly successful afternoon.

After the Group Carol Service at Walditch on the 9th our December meeting on the 14th continues the seasonal theme with a talk and demonstration on
table decorations.

Sheila Spencer-Smith

Unveiling of the Burton Bradstock Millennium Tapestry

The Burton Bradstock Millennium Tapestry is now securely in position on the Library wall, shrouded from view until the ofÞcial unveiling. This will take
place on Wednesday 12th January at 3.00 p.m. when it will be handed over to the Parish Council in front of the Millennium Committee, local Councillors
and some of the helpers.

Due to limited space, it has not been possible to invite all those involved in producing the tapestry and so representatives have been chosen by ballot. After
the ceremony the Library will be open from 4.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. when everyone is welcome to come and view the work over a cup of tea.

CHARITY JAZZ NIGHT

On Saturday December 4th we all enjoyed a fabulous early Christmas Party night dancing to the Granada Jazz Band. A big " thank you" to all those who
supported us so generously and a very special "thank you" to those of you who donated some splendid tombola prizes. We raised with your help a very
worthwhile £440.00 for the Marie Curie Nursing Service.

For your Year 2000 Diary please make a note of a big event we are planning on Saturday July 8th, a Masked Ball in the Millennium Marquee. Full details
later in the year.

Thank you again for your support in our Fund Raising events held in the 90's.

Andrea Wilkinson and Barbara Ivall Co-Organisers.

 

Burton Bradstock Village Society.

On one of the coldest evenings of the approaching winter, 60 members attended the November meeting of the Burton Bradstock Village Society, at which
Mr. Colin Barham gave an entertaining talk about the Kentish Hop Gardens. He illustrated his talk with slides, and anecdotes drawn from his mother's
memories of being taken 'hopping", along with thousands of other London families, in the early years of this century.

The January Meeting will be held on Friday 14th, when MP Colin Varndell will give a slide show entitled "Personal Favourites to Celebrate the
Millennium".

Jane Stubbs

Bryan Chapman

We would like to express our thanks to all Dorn and Bryan's friends in Burton Bradstock who provided so much help and support through Bryan's Þnal
illness, and whose care and concern have helped us in the days and weeks since his death in early November.

We shall always remember how packed the church was for his funeral, and how John Atkinson along with friends from the village helped make the service
a true celebration of Bryan's life. It was an occasion that Bryan himself would have thoroughly enjoyed.

Our thanks go as well to all those who contributed to our appeal for a Datascope to help the nursing staff at Langdon Ward of Bridport Community
Hospital who looked after Bryan with such dedication.

I know that Dorn will continue to appreciate over the coming months the friendship of all the many kind people who have made her feel so much a part of
life in Burton Bradstock.

Dorn and Ian Chapman and family

The Children's Society

Sincere thanks to all the box holders for handing these in. This enabled us to send a total of £312.02 to the Society. Thank you too for holding the boxes for
the coming year. The Gift Day in church on Sunday 21st November raised a further £69.43 for the Society. Many thanks to all those who helped to raise
this total.

Greta Heal
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SWYRE 
Village Correspondent: Mrs.Gilly Doar

Paddock Lodge Swyre

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the normal pattern of Church Services on the 1st and 3rd Sundays will be reversed, and we hope this will
remain the pattern for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 6.30 p.m. Evensong

3rd " " " 11.00 a.m. Parish Communion

Please note, however, that we begin by immediately making an exception! (see below)

Songs Of Praise. Instead of the 6.30 p.m. Evensong which should be happening on January 2nd, we will be having a Songs of Praise Service at 3.00 p.m.
At this, we will be singing in (again?) the Millennium with some traditional, but now not so often sung, Christmas Carols. These include "God rest ye
merry gentlemen" and "Good King Wenceslas". What a good way to remove any millennial celebration cobwebs! To conÞrm: SUNDAY 2ND JANUARY-
--CAROLS OF PRAISE---3.00 O’CLOCK

Anthony Ashwell

 

We wish everyone in the Bride Valley a Happy New Year.

Welcome to Wendy and Paul Pritchard who have come to live at Swyre Cross.

Holy Trinity Swyre

A beautiful red altar frontal with matching lectern cloth and offertory bag were dedicated at Evensong on Sunday 21 November. The frontal and lectern
cloth were rnade by Mrs Vera Hirst, Mrs Anna Lovell helped with the design. The offertory bag was made by Mrs Deborah Wordsworth. The funding was
from the Trinity weekend held in May. The blue tower curtains, a gift to the church nine years ago, were also dedicated at the service.

Mrs Vera Howard

Swyre Parish Meeting

The Millennium map: It was decided by the Parish meeting that a high deÞnition transparency would be taken of the completed map and all reproductive
work will be produced from this transparency. The original map will be stored at the Public Records OfÞce at Dorchester where it will be available for
viewing. The map will remain in the ownership of the village.

Millennium Spoons: A survey of the children in the village has been undertaken and a silver plated spoon will be given to each child to mark the
Millennium. The village is grateful to an anonymous donor for the funds to purchase the spoons. When the Parish Map is unveiled after the winter, when
hopefully the weather will be more clement, the spoons will be presented to the children. It was thought that the children would have many gifts at
Christmas time and that the spoon would be a more special gift later in the year.

Policing in the Valley: Police Constable Jeff Barker who has a special responsibility for our village spoke at the Parish Meeting. He introduced himself
and explained that he and two other constables, Dave Bird and Dave Nash were the three ofÞcers responsible for our area. He urged villagers to report any
suspicious incidents, saying that the ofÞcers would rather be called and not Þnd a problem, than not to be alerted to a potential incident. He suggested as an
alternative to ringing 999 for an emergency, or if a suspicious incident was taking place, telephone number 01305 251212 could be used, with a request to
speak to the control room. The number is manned 24 hours a day.

Precept: The precept for the year 2000/2001 was set at the reduced amount of two hundred pounds.
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Mrs M. Marshall

 PUNCKNOWLE & WEST BEXINGTON
Village Correspondent: Mrs Dorothy Barlow

Collingbourne, Hoopers Lane, Puncknowle

Telephone: (01308) 897761

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church has a new pattern of worship which we hope will stay in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

2nd ditto 9.30 a.m. Parish Communion

3rd ditto 11.00 a.m. Matins

4th ditto 11.00 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

5th Sunday Services will remain ßexible, and in a relevant month the time can be found either in The B.V.N. or on the previous week’s pewsheet.

( This January’s 5th Sunday Service, on the 30th, will be a Parish Communion at 9.30 a.m.)

The major change is the moving of the Family Service to the Þrst Sunday where it will not clash with the Sunday Club.

"Millennium Services"

A "Millennium Service" will be held on 1st January(!) at 12 noon or soon after, to accommodate the millennial bells. The service will last about 20 minutes
and everybody is most welcome.

Our "Sunday Millennium Service" will be a (Family) Service for all ages and will be at 9.30 a.m. on January 2nd. We encourage everybody to bring to
Church something which reminds them of the unchanging message of Christmas.

Anthony Ashwell

The Village Social Evening

At our December meeting Richard Edmonds gave an enthralling talk, accompanied by excellent slides, on the Dorset Jurassic Coast from East Devon to
beyond Kimmeridge. There will be NO MEETING in January, but do come on 3rd February at 7.30pm in the Hall, when Arthur Pearce, who has just come
back from Australia, will talk and show slides on Australian Aboriginal Art and rock paintings. Everyone is welcome.
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 LITTON CHENEY Village Correspondents: Mr & Mrs. N.Gardener 1 Rose Cottages, Litton Cheney Tel: ( 01308 )
482323

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church has a new Pattern of Worship, which we hope will stay in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 11.00 a.m. Parish Communion

2nd " " 11.00 a.m. Matins

3rd " " 9.30 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

4th " " 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

5th Sunday Services will remain ßexible, and in a relevant month the time can be found either in The B.V.N. or on the previous week’s pewsheet. (This
January’s 5th Sunday Service on the 30th will be an Evensong at 6.30 p.m.)

The "Millennium Service" will be held on 1st January(!) at 12 noon or soon after, to accommodate the millennial bells. The service will last about 20
minutes and everybody is most welcome.

The Day After Christmas is both St. Stephen’s Day and a Sunday. We will be having a said traditional Holy Communion Service at 9.30 a.m.-the only
Service on this day for the east end of the Valley.

Anthony Ashwell

Due to a very early going-to-press date this month village news is thin on the ground and we have no information or news to pass on to readers of the
BVN. However, as your village correspondents, we wish you a very happy Christmas and every good wish for the future millennium celebrations and the
year to come.

Norman & Mollie Gardener

***************************STOP PRESS**************************

Thorner’s School, Litton Cheney

Lots of people will have made new year resolutions….. but how many people have kept them? We all tend to have good intentions, but reality is different.
My resolution is to unpack and not live out of boxes. During the last term I was never sure where I was and what was mine. Renting a share of a house in
Portland and most of my belongings were still in Bristol meant that I had to plan well in advance if I wanted something particular, as my trips to Bristol
were not frequent or regular. So this year will be the year when I start putting my roots down and hopefully will really feel part of Bridport and Dorset. It
has given me a fresh appreciation of what it must be like for a child coming into school for the Þrst time, or for those parents who are not comfortable
when entering school, especially if they had an unhappy experience. It can be quite daunting to tackle something new but with the support of family and
friends it can be eased. I hope that we at Thorner’s can give that support to present community members and extend it to the new members of our villages
of which there are quite a few. I was surprised to be introduced to a number of people during the run up to Christmas, who have left the area but still feel
that they have connections here and are made welcome on their return to see ‘old’ friends. I have certainly been very lucky to have had so many people
who were willing to give help and advice….I am sure that the staff are fed up with me asking ‘Where is that? North, south, east or west of here?’ I am
pleased to say that they never once resorted to pulling out a map and pointing but were always willing to talk it through. Thank you for that. I also hope
that I am now able to Þnd my way around without getting lost too often.

This term class 4 are working with Burton Bradstock and Loders schools and an artist on a digital arts project. The children are aiming to make use of
camcorders, computers and digital cameras, learning better techniques and hopefully by the end of term we will have a web page to show for all the effort.
The children will collaborate at different stages and will pass on knowledge that they have gained to others within school. So keep watching for
information on how to access this material.

While practising for our Christmas production we were often at a loss for a musician to accompany us. We do have a member of staff who can play but
unfortunately she only works for half the week. Rehearsals at the start of the week were Þne, we had Mrs Hooper, we had music; but at the end of the
week, we tried hard, we knew the words, we made a noise (not always very tuneful especially with me leading!). I was wondering if there is someone
locally who could play the piano or keyboard for us at such times, maybe a retired person who enjoys playing and could volunteer to help us in our hour of
need on occasions. We would be very grateful. Please get in touch.

100 club winners: Carol Randall £15 and

Mr Pinkett £10

Alison Johnstone Headteacher.
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 LONG BREDY Village Correspondents: Mr & Mrs Patrick Frost Bridelands

Tel ( 01308 ) 482269

Church Service Times Starting this month, the normal pattern of Church Services will be reversed and the Family Service will move to the earlier time of
9.30 a.m. We hope that this new pattern will remain in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 11.00 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

3rd Sunday ................. 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

All Bride Valley Church Family Services are now at 9.30 a.m.

The Holy Communion Service on 2nd January will as usual follow the traditional rite, and it will be a most appropriate way of bringing the old into the
new. Anthony Ashwell

 

Poppy Appeal. The sale of poppies prior to Remembrance Sunday brought in the sum of £87.30, for which the local Bride Valley organiser has said a very
big "thank you".

Neuro-Surgery. The parents and grandparents of Kieran Mulhall, born on the 3rd August, are most grateful for the prayers and messages of good will
which they have received during the time that Kieran has spent in Southampton Hospital. His condition was such that a course of neuro-surgery started at
the tender age of 10 weeks. It is pleasing to report that he was discharged from Southampton during the Þrst week in December.

Christingle Service. The Church was seasonally decorated for the Christingle Service held on the 5th December. A strong team of helpers had prepared
the candles during the previous day, the materials for which had been donated by Mrs. Pamela Coe, in memory of her late husband. The Village Singers
were also in attendance, and the Lullaby they sang after the children had lit their candles made a most moving impression. Many thanks to all who had
helped in any way. The collection, in aid of the Children's Society, amounted to £120.53.

A Happy New Year to you all!
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LITTLEBREDY 
Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church Services on the 2nd and 4th Sundays will both now be at 9.30 a.m., and this should remain the
pattern for at least the next 2 years.

2nd Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

4th Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

With Long Bredy also moving its Family Service to 9.30 a.m., this means that all Valley Family Services now begin at 9.30 a.m.

Anthony Ashwell

LITTLEBREDY NOTES.

Two welcomes to stress this month: Þrstly to young Edmund Shackleton, who was born at Top Parts on the 16th November, just too late for inclusion in
last month's notes. Belatedly but cordially, therefore, we extend all congratulations to Jasper and Jo, and we wish all three of them great happiness together.

Secondly, welcome also to Simon and Siobhan Baxter, who, with young Nathan and Kieran, are moving into Spring Cottage. The observant will have
noticed lights ablaze as decorations get under way, and we wish the family well in their new home.

The meeting scheduled to discuss the future of the Village Hall will take place in the second half of February, so please look out for an exact date in next
month's BVN. As for venue, Chris and Judy Yates have agreed to host it in Gardens Cottage, so we say thank you to them.

We also say congratulations to Chris, who has been elected to the Daffodil and Tulip Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society. This is a high honour
in the horticultural world, and one which those who know their expertise and work here and elsewhere will know is well deserved.

Congratulations too to Rachel Hallett, whose graduation ceremony as B.Sc.(Hons) in Geography took place at Plymouth University in December.

Finally, of course, it is too late for Christmas greetings in this magazine, but not too late to extend to all readers, within Littlebredy and further aÞeld, all
very best wishes for happiness and fulÞlment in 2000 and beyond.
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SHIPTON GORGE  Village Correspondent: Mrs.Joy White Eastcote 3 Gullivers Orchard Shipton Gorge
Tel(01308)897974

JANUARY 1st 2000 After the ringing of St Martin’s bells at 12 noon, there will be a short New Millennium Service starting around 12.15 pm, when
the refurbished churchyard gates will be dedicated.

The Village Notice Board has been re-positioned to its new site near the New Inn by kind permission of Andrew & Margaret Duffy.

R..Langran Parish Council

As in previous years there is to be a PLANT SALE held adjacent to the Village Hall on Saturday 29th April. It is hoped that with plenty of advance
notice, those of you with green Þngers will pot up stray plants, take cuttings or nurture seeds in your greenhouse ready for this occasion. This year's
proceeds will be to our church funds and your support will be greatly appreciated. Jan Shaw 897524

Shipton Gorge 100 Club Winners for the December Draw

£50 No:62 Liz Fulford

£20 No: 26 Lyn Grey

£10 Nos: 23, 67, 32 Bette Danby Joyce Crutchley Gary Warren
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Millennium Quiz
Match each character to the correct century from the Þrst two millennia. e.g. (a) William I C11th

(a) He defeated Harold at Hastings

(b) He built a wall as a defence against the Picts and the Scots.

(c) She mourned for her husband on the Isle of Wight.

(d) He reputedly burnt some cakes.

(e) The Magna Carta was signed in his reign.

(f) King of Northumbria killed at Oswestry.

(g) The writer of 34 plays wrote "What a piece of work man is.."

(h) The city of Istanbul was originally named after him.

(i) He roused his troops to an English victory at Agincourt.

(j) A Queen who led a revolt against the Romans.

(k) He became Archbishop of Canterbury; a present day Society for the blind bears the same name.

(l) He wrote a series of Tales named after a city in Kent.

(m) A venerable monk who wrote an Ecclesiastical History of the English People.

(n) A man, not a king, ( with a round head? ) who ruled England as Lord Protector.

(o) H-----t & H---a settled in Kent.

(p) The founder of Methodism

(q) Father of (h)

(r) An Archbishop murdered at Canterbury

(s) He inspired his nation "at their darkest hour."

(t) Pope Gregory the Great sent him on a mission to Kent

Answers in next month's B.V.N.
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New Year Closures
Burton Bradstock Library will re-open after the holiday on Tuesday 4th January 2000.

Drs.Pouncey, Baird & Fowler Surgeries

The surgery will be closed:

Friday December 31st

Saturday January 1st

Sunday January 2nd

Appointments can be made for Monday 3rd on that morning when there will be a Portesham surgery from 9.00am - 12 noon

Normal Surgery from January 4th
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 FROM THE CLERGY 

Last month two people offered me their views on the state of the world. They were rather different from the usual, ‘I don’t know what the world is coming
to!’.

One said, ‘The world is getting better and better, and look now at the wonderful prospect of peace and co-operation in Northern Ireland’. The other said,
‘There are so many troubled people in the world. We must help wherever we can, and always have the troubled in our prayers’.

The Þrst comment was an echo of one I heard from a priest many years ago. He said, ‘It’s not, "Whatever is the world coming to?", but rather, "Look what
the world is coming from"’.

As we enter the year 2000 we are aware of the progress of the human race. We have come a long way from the Dark Ages. We have passed through the
Middle Ages and the Renaissance, and have long entered the ‘Age of Enlightenment’. Yet there are living today many millions people without those
simplest requirements of food, clean water, shelter and education, and a peaceful existence, never mind ‘enlightenment’.

Christianity has been with us for 2000 years. Its history is chequered. It has an enormous amount of which to be proud, and much for which to be penitent.
In spite of the bad things in the practice of the faith, there is nothing wrong with God, Jesus Christ or Christianity. Christians, like people of all faiths and
none, are basically fallible human beings. We all have a built-in failure factor. Thankfully we all have a built-in optimism factor, too.

As we enter this new millennium, among the jolliÞcations pause to consider. Give thanks for the coming of God as Man into the world he created; for 2000
years of Christianity; for God’s achievement in men and women over the centuries. Then consider how things might be improved. What can you do to
further the growth and happiness of individuals and nations? Perhaps somewhere in all that there may be a personal very special New Year’s resolution for
a very special year.

In the name of Jesus Christ, whose birthday we continue to celebrate, I send greetings and very best wishes to all our readers.

John Atkinson
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Church Calendar - January 2000
1 The Naming & Circumcision of Jesus. Luke 2, v.15-21.

2 The Second Sunday of Christmas.

Basil the Great and Gregory of Nazianzus, Bishops, Teachers, 379 & 389.

6 The Epiphany. Matthew 2, v.1-12.

9 The Baptism of Christ.(First Sunday of Epiphany). Mark 1, v.4-11.

10 William Laud, Archbishop of Canterbury, 1645.

11 Mary Slessor, Missionary in West Africa, 1915.

12 Aelred of Hexham, Abbot of Rievaulx, 1167.

13 Hilary, Bishop of Poitiers, Teacher, 367.

16 The Second Sunday of Epiphany.

17 Antony of Egypt, Hermit, Abbot, 356.

18 The Week of Prayer for Christian Unity - until 25th.

19 Wulfstan, Bishop of Worcester, 1095.

20 Richard Rolle of Hampole, Spiritual Writer, 1349.

21 Agnes, Child-Martyr at Rome, 304.

22 Vincent of Saragossa, Deacon,First Martyr of Spain, 304.

23 The Third Sunday of Epiphany.

24 Francis de Sales, Bishop of Geneva, Teacher, 1622.

25 The Conversion of Paul. Acts 9, v.1-22.

26 Timothy and Titus, Companions of Paul.Timothy 2, v.1-8.

28 Thomas Aquinas, Priest, Philosopher, Teacher, 1274.

30 The Fourth Sunday of Epiphany.

Charles 1, King and Martyr, 1649.
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Valley Notes
 

 

The Millennium and the Bells (East End of the Valley) The Millennium Celebrations at and around Litton Cheney, in which our bellringers are playing
(ringing?) such a vital part run something like this:

New Year's Eve: The Old Year rung out and the Millennial Year in (circa 11.30p.m....)

New Year's Day: The Litton Cheney bells will be rung from 11.45 a.m. for between 15 and 30 minutes, in line with many churches throughout the world.
There then will be a short Service in Church to which all are most welcome, and this will follow the order entitled "Celebration 2000", put together by The
Open Churches Trust. To conÞrm:

THE 2000 SERVICE --- 12 NOON (APPROX) --- LITTON CHENEY --- JAN. 1st!

THE 2000 SERVICE --- 12 NOON (APPROX) --- PUNCKNOWLE --- JAN. 1st! Anthony Ashwell

 

FURTHER CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS a Pre-Lent Discussion Series. The stories surrounding the Nativity charm, even bring us to our knees, Christmas
after Christmas. But they are so much more than just stories; within them lie truths and challenges for every Millennium. The following is the programme
we are proposing. Everyone is most welcome to join us:

1.Angels - then and now.

January 12th at WestÞeld, Shipton La., B.Bradstock (897445)

January l9th at 5 Malters Cottages, Litton Cheney ( 482483 )

2. The supportive family.

January 26th at 3, Charles Rd., B. Bradstock (897215)

February 2nd at 8 Coombes Close, Litton Cheney ( 482315 )

3. The signiÞcance of the shepherds.

February 9th at Fir Tree Cottage, Shipton Gorge (897610)

February 16th at 11 Barges Close, Litton Cheney ( 482598 )

4. Astrologers in the Gospel

February 23rd at Casterbridge, Annings La., B.Bradstock (897408) March lst at The Rectory, Litton Cheney ( 482302 )

All these discussion groups commence at 7.30 pm with coffee and should Þnish in time for "home" at 9.15 pm.

Anthony Ashwell

Burton Bradstock School

Struggling with a Tizer overdose and picking through the wreckage of my lounge following the family New Year party, I kick over a tin of fortune cookies.
Lurching over to the kitchen table I down three Alka Seltzers, and break the Þrst cookie.

In February 2000 'Turn Towards (a better future), the school Millennium song reaches No. 1 in the charts only to be knocked off the top spot the following
week by Cliff Richard's new single, 'The Prayer of St Francis' sung to the tune of Rolf Harris' 'Tie me Kangaroo Down'. Intrigued by this revelation I break
another with mounting excitement.

In June the Government announces the logical extension of the school league tables. Heads are to be replaced by Managers and schools can be promoted or
relegated at the end of the season according to their position. Staff shall henceforth be known as trainers and sponsors clamour to get their brand name on
school sweatshirts. Snap! Crumbs ßy, another paper twist unrolls..

July sees the ofÞcial opening of the villages' own (canvas) Millennium Dome. Visitors pour in to marvel at the… er… chairs…walls…stage… spirit zone
(The Dove's mobile bar). Burton Academicals (as the school is now known) choir perform their latest song 'I'm a little teapot' to the tune of 'Glory, Glory,
Man. United.' September brings another imaginative Government initiative that provides thousands of extra pounds for its cash starved schools. The plan is
devastatingly simple. All school buildings are sold to companies such as Smiths Crisps, Times Newspaper Group, K.P. and McVities who use the premises
to manufacture squillions of bags of crisps, newspapers etc… with tokens. Parents collect the tokens to exchange for computers, books, pencils, paper and
other luxuries. A small hiccup in the plan is discovered when staff, sorry - trainers, realise that they have nowhere to educate the children. Burton's
Millennium Tent suddenly Þnds a 'raison d' etre.'

In November the Government, hard on the heels of Literacy and Numeracy hour is forced to introduce 'Consumeracy Hour' as parents fail to respond to
September's 'token' initiative. Families are encouraged to spend an hour after school each day stufÞng their faces with cheerios, crisps and hula hoops
while reading 'The Express' from cover to cover. Many thousand die of new disease 'Consumerus Overloadus'.

December sees Burton Academicals promoted to Division 1 of the Tesco League. Celebrations are tempered by the news that the school will have to
relocate to the Millennium Dome in London, along with all other schools in a bold Government attempt to cut costs and 'rationalise' the Education System.

Oh, fortune cookies are a load of nonsense….aren't they?

A warm welcome to Jack Bragg who joins us in Class 1 after the New Year.

A happy New Year to you all.

David Powell

100 club winners November

£20 Mrs J. Wyatt

£10 Mrs Bolt

£5 Mrs Follett

( Thank you, David, for your Millennial predictions. We look forward to your review, in December, of the year 2000 with great anticipation. Ed.!)

Please see STOP PRESS for the report from Thorner's School

BRIDE VALLEY SCOUT GROUP

It's been a very successful year. We have won four District events, two football competitions, a swimming gala and the West Bay Challenge and have
increased our numbers. We now have enrolled some girls in our Scout section and there are a few vacancies for six and seven year olds in the Beaver
section and a waiting-list for those not yet old enough. The Butlins trip was enjoyed by over sixty people, our bonÞre evening was well attended and we
are having a Christmas party in the WI hall in December. On 23rd January we shall be attending the 11.00 a.m. service at Burton Bradstock church, in
uniform. By the time you read this we shall know whether our planning application has been successful. Finally, many thanks to all the Leaders for their
magniÞcent efforts over the past year and also to all those parents who helped at our events.

Pat Tucker. Group Scout Leader.

THE BRIDE VALLEY POPPY APPEAL

I am pleased to report another record breaking year. The latest Þgure for House to House, Church collections and static points around our Valley is
£1,954.63, up 4.5% on last year. Well done all of you who gave so generously and special thanks to my dedicated band of Collectors who worked so hard.
This Þgure does not include the cheque I received from the Women's Section of £510.51 as a result of the St. Swithin's Band Concert and Coffee morning
at the Burton Bradstock W.l. Hall. Your efforts, ladies, are deeply appreciated by the Legion, thank you so much.

The Poppy Appeal is the main source of revenue for the Legion's Benevolent Fund. All the money you have given, less the cost of the Appeal, goes in this
Fund and is used for the purpose it is donated, to help others! Each year more and more people come to the Legion for help and each year that help costs
more to provide. Daily we see and read of young Service men and women employed upon world peace keeping duties, and this means that there will
always be a need to provide help for them and their dependants, when they themselves no longer can. Thanks again to all of you for your support.

John Ivall Bride Valley Poppy Appeal Organiser

 

Bride Valley Gardening Club

The next meeting will take place on Monday, 10th January at 7.30 p.m. It will consist of an illustrated slide show prepared by Colin Varndell to
commemorate the new millennium, and is entitled 'Old Favourites Spanning 25 Years'. The venue, as usual, will be Thorner's School, Litton Cheney. We
also propose celebrating with a few bubbles!

John Rowlands
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BURTON BRADSTOCK 
Village Correspondent Mr Basil Dent

2, Norburton, Burton Bradstock. Tel:- (01308) 897125

Mid Week Worship -

Holy Communion Wednesdays at 10.00 a.m. followed by coffee in the Rectory

Choir Practices Fridays at 6.00 p.m.

Gift Sunday January 23rd Bride Valley Scout Group

 

FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS

Funeral 15th November Bryan E. G. Chapman

Burial of Ashes 20th November Bryan E. G. Chapman

The next Tiny Tots / Pram Service will be held on Friday 4th February. Please note that there will be no Tiny Tots service in January.

The next Healing Services at St Mary’s will be held on Wednesdays 5th January and 9th February at 7 pm. The Lent Course will be taking place on the
Wednesdays in Lent, so Healing Services will be on Mondays 13th March and 10th April, then Wednesday 3rd May.

New Year’s Eve. On 31st December 1999 St Mary’s Church will be open from 11.15 to 11.45 pm for a half-hour New Year’s Eve Service - very informal,
a time largely for quiet reßection.

JANUARY 1st 2000 After the ringing of St Mary’s bells at 12 noon, there will be a short New Millennium Service starting around 12.10 pm.

 

The Parochial Church Council next meets on Monday 17th January in church at 7.00 pm.

Organist / Choirmaster/mistress We still seek a successor to Jim Wilmot. If any reader can put us in touch with a suitable person, or if you have recently
moved to the Valley or nearby and may be interested, please let me know.

In the meantime, we are taking up some local organists’ and pianists’ kind offers to help us out temporarily. We are very grateful to them.

John Atkinson

 

 

 

THE CHURCH BOOKSTALL St Mary's, Burton Bradstock

If you browse among the books and cards on the newly replenished bookstall you will Þnd the following ...

The Case Against God by Gerald Priestland (£2.75). Maybe you think there isn't one? Read this book and you'll soon see what the author is getting at ...
a moving account of the way which many different people approach God.

The Path of Peace by Norman Warren (99p) These reßections on one of the best loved psalms explore the Twenty Third afresh and bring a message of
hope and new life to today's reader.

Broken Windows Broken Lives by Adrian Plass (Special price of £2.99). This story tells of the gulf between dream and reality when an out of work
actor becomes a housemaster in a residential school for "maladjusted" boys. His happy expectation of a starring roll as a modern Dr Barnardo surrounded
by beautiful and grateful children is well out of line. Told with Adrian Plass' usual brand of humour this story is a gripping read.

The Lion Concise Bible Handbook (£7.99).This excellent paperback is crammed with information presented in a simple and interesting way. Part One
sets the Bible in context, while parts Two and Three go through the Old and New Testaments, section by section. As you ßip through you will see that the
information is presented in an accessible way for easy reading.

A varied selection ... come and see for yourself

Sheila Spencer-Smith (898012)

 

 

MILLENNIUM CELEBRATIONS

REMINDER NEW YEAR'S EVE: bonÞre ( beacon ) will be lit at 5.00 pm and extinguished at 7.00 pm at the top of Cliff Road, Burton Bradstock. Please
bring your children and come and try and spot other bonÞres along the coast or inland. At 11.30 pm the W.I. Hall will be open and a welcoming glass of
punch waiting for you. Music will be provided by George Hirst on his accordion. Towards midnight we will go onto The Green when at midnight the
Beacon will be lit to the background of St Mary's bells.

 

 

 

  The Bells of St. Mary's 

When you hear the bells ringing have you ever paused to consider, not the sound, but the bells themselves? How many are there? Are they very large? How
old are they?

At St. Mary's we have six bells. Our two heaviest bells are the oldest and were cast in 1615 and 1616 by the Purdue family at Closworth, which is a small
village just into Somerset and not very far from Yeovil. Though repairs were carried out in 1928 and again in 1994 these two bells are still very much as
they were originally cast, and have been rung for worship, and on occasions of rejoicing and sorrow, for the best part of 400 years. They weigh 8 cwt. and
10 cwt. respectively, measure approx 3 ft. across the mouth of the bow, and stand about the same high. That's quite a lot of metal.

The 4th was also made by the Purdues, in 1651, but in a subsequent overhaul it was found to be untunable and had to be recast. The next to be added was
the 2nd, but not until over a hundred years later, in 1762. By then the Closworth foundry was being worked by James Smith, whose name appears on the
bell, and Thomas Roskelly. This bell also had to be recast in 1928. The 3rd was made in 1800 by another famous bell founding family, the Bilbies of
Cullompton. And the Þnal addition was made in 1928 when the treble was cast by Mears & Stainbank, now known as The Whitechapel Bell Foundry Ltd.

All in all we have quite a historic ring, the youngest bells already having given 70 years' service. It stretches the imagination to try to picture the ringers
through the centuries up there in that same ringing chamber that we stand in today. Of course they were not able to ring and control the bells in quite the
same way as we can now, but that is another story.

Though the weights of the bells may sound impressive, great strength is not a requirement for ringing. It is more of a knack than an exercise of strength.
Should anyone be interested in trying their hand they should contact Basil Dent for further information.

Jane Stubbs

      

 

BURTON BRADSTOCK WI

Who would think that such a happy Christmas atmosphere could be generated in mid-November? We've proved it can. This year our Christmas Lunch at
Highland End took place on 18th November and members and guests enjoyed themselves in the traditional way. Also in November we broke with tradition
and held a Victorian Afternoon on the twenty seventh of the month instead of the usual Christmas Fair. The WI Hall, decked with greenery and tastefully
decorated in the style of the last century, drew enthusiastic crowds. Everyone was welcomed by President Wendy Green and other Victorian ladies all
dressed in their best costumes complete with fetching lacy headgear. Decorated baskets of goodies were for sale, as were Christmas decorations, cakes and
produce and plenty of other items. Christmas hampers were rafßed. For refreshment there were mincepies and mulled wine. A truly successful afternoon.

After the Group Carol Service at Walditch on the 9th our December meeting on the 14th continues the seasonal theme with a talk and demonstration on
table decorations.

Sheila Spencer-Smith

Unveiling of the Burton Bradstock Millennium Tapestry

The Burton Bradstock Millennium Tapestry is now securely in position on the Library wall, shrouded from view until the ofÞcial unveiling. This will take
place on Wednesday 12th January at 3.00 p.m. when it will be handed over to the Parish Council in front of the Millennium Committee, local Councillors
and some of the helpers.

Due to limited space, it has not been possible to invite all those involved in producing the tapestry and so representatives have been chosen by ballot. After
the ceremony the Library will be open from 4.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. when everyone is welcome to come and view the work over a cup of tea.

CHARITY JAZZ NIGHT

On Saturday December 4th we all enjoyed a fabulous early Christmas Party night dancing to the Granada Jazz Band. A big " thank you" to all those who
supported us so generously and a very special "thank you" to those of you who donated some splendid tombola prizes. We raised with your help a very
worthwhile £440.00 for the Marie Curie Nursing Service.

For your Year 2000 Diary please make a note of a big event we are planning on Saturday July 8th, a Masked Ball in the Millennium Marquee. Full details
later in the year.

Thank you again for your support in our Fund Raising events held in the 90's.

Andrea Wilkinson and Barbara Ivall Co-Organisers.

 

Burton Bradstock Village Society.

On one of the coldest evenings of the approaching winter, 60 members attended the November meeting of the Burton Bradstock Village Society, at which
Mr. Colin Barham gave an entertaining talk about the Kentish Hop Gardens. He illustrated his talk with slides, and anecdotes drawn from his mother's
memories of being taken 'hopping", along with thousands of other London families, in the early years of this century.

The January Meeting will be held on Friday 14th, when MP Colin Varndell will give a slide show entitled "Personal Favourites to Celebrate the
Millennium".

Jane Stubbs

Bryan Chapman

We would like to express our thanks to all Dorn and Bryan's friends in Burton Bradstock who provided so much help and support through Bryan's Þnal
illness, and whose care and concern have helped us in the days and weeks since his death in early November.

We shall always remember how packed the church was for his funeral, and how John Atkinson along with friends from the village helped make the service
a true celebration of Bryan's life. It was an occasion that Bryan himself would have thoroughly enjoyed.

Our thanks go as well to all those who contributed to our appeal for a Datascope to help the nursing staff at Langdon Ward of Bridport Community
Hospital who looked after Bryan with such dedication.

I know that Dorn will continue to appreciate over the coming months the friendship of all the many kind people who have made her feel so much a part of
life in Burton Bradstock.

Dorn and Ian Chapman and family

The Children's Society

Sincere thanks to all the box holders for handing these in. This enabled us to send a total of £312.02 to the Society. Thank you too for holding the boxes for
the coming year. The Gift Day in church on Sunday 21st November raised a further £69.43 for the Society. Many thanks to all those who helped to raise
this total.

Greta Heal
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SWYRE 
Village Correspondent: Mrs.Gilly Doar

Paddock Lodge Swyre

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the normal pattern of Church Services on the 1st and 3rd Sundays will be reversed, and we hope this will
remain the pattern for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 6.30 p.m. Evensong

3rd " " " 11.00 a.m. Parish Communion

Please note, however, that we begin by immediately making an exception! (see below)

Songs Of Praise. Instead of the 6.30 p.m. Evensong which should be happening on January 2nd, we will be having a Songs of Praise Service at 3.00 p.m.
At this, we will be singing in (again?) the Millennium with some traditional, but now not so often sung, Christmas Carols. These include "God rest ye
merry gentlemen" and "Good King Wenceslas". What a good way to remove any millennial celebration cobwebs! To conÞrm: SUNDAY 2ND JANUARY-
--CAROLS OF PRAISE---3.00 O’CLOCK

Anthony Ashwell

 

We wish everyone in the Bride Valley a Happy New Year.

Welcome to Wendy and Paul Pritchard who have come to live at Swyre Cross.

Holy Trinity Swyre

A beautiful red altar frontal with matching lectern cloth and offertory bag were dedicated at Evensong on Sunday 21 November. The frontal and lectern
cloth were rnade by Mrs Vera Hirst, Mrs Anna Lovell helped with the design. The offertory bag was made by Mrs Deborah Wordsworth. The funding was
from the Trinity weekend held in May. The blue tower curtains, a gift to the church nine years ago, were also dedicated at the service.

Mrs Vera Howard

Swyre Parish Meeting

The Millennium map: It was decided by the Parish meeting that a high deÞnition transparency would be taken of the completed map and all reproductive
work will be produced from this transparency. The original map will be stored at the Public Records OfÞce at Dorchester where it will be available for
viewing. The map will remain in the ownership of the village.

Millennium Spoons: A survey of the children in the village has been undertaken and a silver plated spoon will be given to each child to mark the
Millennium. The village is grateful to an anonymous donor for the funds to purchase the spoons. When the Parish Map is unveiled after the winter, when
hopefully the weather will be more clement, the spoons will be presented to the children. It was thought that the children would have many gifts at
Christmas time and that the spoon would be a more special gift later in the year.

Policing in the Valley: Police Constable Jeff Barker who has a special responsibility for our village spoke at the Parish Meeting. He introduced himself
and explained that he and two other constables, Dave Bird and Dave Nash were the three ofÞcers responsible for our area. He urged villagers to report any
suspicious incidents, saying that the ofÞcers would rather be called and not Þnd a problem, than not to be alerted to a potential incident. He suggested as an
alternative to ringing 999 for an emergency, or if a suspicious incident was taking place, telephone number 01305 251212 could be used, with a request to
speak to the control room. The number is manned 24 hours a day.

Precept: The precept for the year 2000/2001 was set at the reduced amount of two hundred pounds.
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Mrs M. Marshall

 PUNCKNOWLE & WEST BEXINGTON
Village Correspondent: Mrs Dorothy Barlow

Collingbourne, Hoopers Lane, Puncknowle

Telephone: (01308) 897761

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church has a new pattern of worship which we hope will stay in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

2nd ditto 9.30 a.m. Parish Communion

3rd ditto 11.00 a.m. Matins

4th ditto 11.00 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

5th Sunday Services will remain ßexible, and in a relevant month the time can be found either in The B.V.N. or on the previous week’s pewsheet.

( This January’s 5th Sunday Service, on the 30th, will be a Parish Communion at 9.30 a.m.)

The major change is the moving of the Family Service to the Þrst Sunday where it will not clash with the Sunday Club.

"Millennium Services"

A "Millennium Service" will be held on 1st January(!) at 12 noon or soon after, to accommodate the millennial bells. The service will last about 20 minutes
and everybody is most welcome.

Our "Sunday Millennium Service" will be a (Family) Service for all ages and will be at 9.30 a.m. on January 2nd. We encourage everybody to bring to
Church something which reminds them of the unchanging message of Christmas.

Anthony Ashwell

The Village Social Evening

At our December meeting Richard Edmonds gave an enthralling talk, accompanied by excellent slides, on the Dorset Jurassic Coast from East Devon to
beyond Kimmeridge. There will be NO MEETING in January, but do come on 3rd February at 7.30pm in the Hall, when Arthur Pearce, who has just come
back from Australia, will talk and show slides on Australian Aboriginal Art and rock paintings. Everyone is welcome.
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 LITTON CHENEY Village Correspondents: Mr & Mrs. N.Gardener 1 Rose Cottages, Litton Cheney Tel: ( 01308 )
482323

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church has a new Pattern of Worship, which we hope will stay in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 11.00 a.m. Parish Communion

2nd " " 11.00 a.m. Matins

3rd " " 9.30 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

4th " " 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

5th Sunday Services will remain ßexible, and in a relevant month the time can be found either in The B.V.N. or on the previous week’s pewsheet. (This
January’s 5th Sunday Service on the 30th will be an Evensong at 6.30 p.m.)

The "Millennium Service" will be held on 1st January(!) at 12 noon or soon after, to accommodate the millennial bells. The service will last about 20
minutes and everybody is most welcome.

The Day After Christmas is both St. Stephen’s Day and a Sunday. We will be having a said traditional Holy Communion Service at 9.30 a.m.-the only
Service on this day for the east end of the Valley.

Anthony Ashwell

Due to a very early going-to-press date this month village news is thin on the ground and we have no information or news to pass on to readers of the
BVN. However, as your village correspondents, we wish you a very happy Christmas and every good wish for the future millennium celebrations and the
year to come.

Norman & Mollie Gardener

***************************STOP PRESS**************************

Thorner’s School, Litton Cheney

Lots of people will have made new year resolutions….. but how many people have kept them? We all tend to have good intentions, but reality is different.
My resolution is to unpack and not live out of boxes. During the last term I was never sure where I was and what was mine. Renting a share of a house in
Portland and most of my belongings were still in Bristol meant that I had to plan well in advance if I wanted something particular, as my trips to Bristol
were not frequent or regular. So this year will be the year when I start putting my roots down and hopefully will really feel part of Bridport and Dorset. It
has given me a fresh appreciation of what it must be like for a child coming into school for the Þrst time, or for those parents who are not comfortable
when entering school, especially if they had an unhappy experience. It can be quite daunting to tackle something new but with the support of family and
friends it can be eased. I hope that we at Thorner’s can give that support to present community members and extend it to the new members of our villages
of which there are quite a few. I was surprised to be introduced to a number of people during the run up to Christmas, who have left the area but still feel
that they have connections here and are made welcome on their return to see ‘old’ friends. I have certainly been very lucky to have had so many people
who were willing to give help and advice….I am sure that the staff are fed up with me asking ‘Where is that? North, south, east or west of here?’ I am
pleased to say that they never once resorted to pulling out a map and pointing but were always willing to talk it through. Thank you for that. I also hope
that I am now able to Þnd my way around without getting lost too often.

This term class 4 are working with Burton Bradstock and Loders schools and an artist on a digital arts project. The children are aiming to make use of
camcorders, computers and digital cameras, learning better techniques and hopefully by the end of term we will have a web page to show for all the effort.
The children will collaborate at different stages and will pass on knowledge that they have gained to others within school. So keep watching for
information on how to access this material.

While practising for our Christmas production we were often at a loss for a musician to accompany us. We do have a member of staff who can play but
unfortunately she only works for half the week. Rehearsals at the start of the week were Þne, we had Mrs Hooper, we had music; but at the end of the
week, we tried hard, we knew the words, we made a noise (not always very tuneful especially with me leading!). I was wondering if there is someone
locally who could play the piano or keyboard for us at such times, maybe a retired person who enjoys playing and could volunteer to help us in our hour of
need on occasions. We would be very grateful. Please get in touch.

100 club winners: Carol Randall £15 and

Mr Pinkett £10

Alison Johnstone Headteacher.
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 LONG BREDY Village Correspondents: Mr & Mrs Patrick Frost Bridelands

Tel ( 01308 ) 482269

Church Service Times Starting this month, the normal pattern of Church Services will be reversed and the Family Service will move to the earlier time of
9.30 a.m. We hope that this new pattern will remain in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 11.00 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

3rd Sunday ................. 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

All Bride Valley Church Family Services are now at 9.30 a.m.

The Holy Communion Service on 2nd January will as usual follow the traditional rite, and it will be a most appropriate way of bringing the old into the
new. Anthony Ashwell

 

Poppy Appeal. The sale of poppies prior to Remembrance Sunday brought in the sum of £87.30, for which the local Bride Valley organiser has said a very
big "thank you".

Neuro-Surgery. The parents and grandparents of Kieran Mulhall, born on the 3rd August, are most grateful for the prayers and messages of good will
which they have received during the time that Kieran has spent in Southampton Hospital. His condition was such that a course of neuro-surgery started at
the tender age of 10 weeks. It is pleasing to report that he was discharged from Southampton during the Þrst week in December.

Christingle Service. The Church was seasonally decorated for the Christingle Service held on the 5th December. A strong team of helpers had prepared
the candles during the previous day, the materials for which had been donated by Mrs. Pamela Coe, in memory of her late husband. The Village Singers
were also in attendance, and the Lullaby they sang after the children had lit their candles made a most moving impression. Many thanks to all who had
helped in any way. The collection, in aid of the Children's Society, amounted to £120.53.

A Happy New Year to you all!
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LITTLEBREDY 
Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church Services on the 2nd and 4th Sundays will both now be at 9.30 a.m., and this should remain the
pattern for at least the next 2 years.

2nd Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

4th Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

With Long Bredy also moving its Family Service to 9.30 a.m., this means that all Valley Family Services now begin at 9.30 a.m.

Anthony Ashwell

LITTLEBREDY NOTES.

Two welcomes to stress this month: Þrstly to young Edmund Shackleton, who was born at Top Parts on the 16th November, just too late for inclusion in
last month's notes. Belatedly but cordially, therefore, we extend all congratulations to Jasper and Jo, and we wish all three of them great happiness together.

Secondly, welcome also to Simon and Siobhan Baxter, who, with young Nathan and Kieran, are moving into Spring Cottage. The observant will have
noticed lights ablaze as decorations get under way, and we wish the family well in their new home.

The meeting scheduled to discuss the future of the Village Hall will take place in the second half of February, so please look out for an exact date in next
month's BVN. As for venue, Chris and Judy Yates have agreed to host it in Gardens Cottage, so we say thank you to them.

We also say congratulations to Chris, who has been elected to the Daffodil and Tulip Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society. This is a high honour
in the horticultural world, and one which those who know their expertise and work here and elsewhere will know is well deserved.

Congratulations too to Rachel Hallett, whose graduation ceremony as B.Sc.(Hons) in Geography took place at Plymouth University in December.

Finally, of course, it is too late for Christmas greetings in this magazine, but not too late to extend to all readers, within Littlebredy and further aÞeld, all
very best wishes for happiness and fulÞlment in 2000 and beyond.
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SHIPTON GORGE  Village Correspondent: Mrs.Joy White Eastcote 3 Gullivers Orchard Shipton Gorge
Tel(01308)897974

JANUARY 1st 2000 After the ringing of St Martin’s bells at 12 noon, there will be a short New Millennium Service starting around 12.15 pm, when
the refurbished churchyard gates will be dedicated.

The Village Notice Board has been re-positioned to its new site near the New Inn by kind permission of Andrew & Margaret Duffy.

R..Langran Parish Council

As in previous years there is to be a PLANT SALE held adjacent to the Village Hall on Saturday 29th April. It is hoped that with plenty of advance
notice, those of you with green Þngers will pot up stray plants, take cuttings or nurture seeds in your greenhouse ready for this occasion. This year's
proceeds will be to our church funds and your support will be greatly appreciated. Jan Shaw 897524

Shipton Gorge 100 Club Winners for the December Draw

£50 No:62 Liz Fulford

£20 No: 26 Lyn Grey

£10 Nos: 23, 67, 32 Bette Danby Joyce Crutchley Gary Warren
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Millennium Quiz
Match each character to the correct century from the Þrst two millennia. e.g. (a) William I C11th

(a) He defeated Harold at Hastings

(b) He built a wall as a defence against the Picts and the Scots.

(c) She mourned for her husband on the Isle of Wight.

(d) He reputedly burnt some cakes.

(e) The Magna Carta was signed in his reign.

(f) King of Northumbria killed at Oswestry.

(g) The writer of 34 plays wrote "What a piece of work man is.."

(h) The city of Istanbul was originally named after him.

(i) He roused his troops to an English victory at Agincourt.

(j) A Queen who led a revolt against the Romans.

(k) He became Archbishop of Canterbury; a present day Society for the blind bears the same name.

(l) He wrote a series of Tales named after a city in Kent.

(m) A venerable monk who wrote an Ecclesiastical History of the English People.

(n) A man, not a king, ( with a round head? ) who ruled England as Lord Protector.

(o) H-----t & H---a settled in Kent.

(p) The founder of Methodism

(q) Father of (h)

(r) An Archbishop murdered at Canterbury

(s) He inspired his nation "at their darkest hour."

(t) Pope Gregory the Great sent him on a mission to Kent

Answers in next month's B.V.N.
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New Year Closures
Burton Bradstock Library will re-open after the holiday on Tuesday 4th January 2000.

Drs.Pouncey, Baird & Fowler Surgeries

The surgery will be closed:

Friday December 31st

Saturday January 1st

Sunday January 2nd

Appointments can be made for Monday 3rd on that morning when there will be a Portesham surgery from 9.00am - 12 noon

Normal Surgery from January 4th
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Thought for the Month
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 FROM THE CLERGY 

Last month two people offered me their views on the state of the world. They were rather different from the usual, ‘I don’t know what the world is coming
to!’.

One said, ‘The world is getting better and better, and look now at the wonderful prospect of peace and co-operation in Northern Ireland’. The other said,
‘There are so many troubled people in the world. We must help wherever we can, and always have the troubled in our prayers’.

The Þrst comment was an echo of one I heard from a priest many years ago. He said, ‘It’s not, "Whatever is the world coming to?", but rather, "Look what
the world is coming from"’.

As we enter the year 2000 we are aware of the progress of the human race. We have come a long way from the Dark Ages. We have passed through the
Middle Ages and the Renaissance, and have long entered the ‘Age of Enlightenment’. Yet there are living today many millions people without those
simplest requirements of food, clean water, shelter and education, and a peaceful existence, never mind ‘enlightenment’.

Christianity has been with us for 2000 years. Its history is chequered. It has an enormous amount of which to be proud, and much for which to be penitent.
In spite of the bad things in the practice of the faith, there is nothing wrong with God, Jesus Christ or Christianity. Christians, like people of all faiths and
none, are basically fallible human beings. We all have a built-in failure factor. Thankfully we all have a built-in optimism factor, too.

As we enter this new millennium, among the jolliÞcations pause to consider. Give thanks for the coming of God as Man into the world he created; for 2000
years of Christianity; for God’s achievement in men and women over the centuries. Then consider how things might be improved. What can you do to
further the growth and happiness of individuals and nations? Perhaps somewhere in all that there may be a personal very special New Year’s resolution for
a very special year.

In the name of Jesus Christ, whose birthday we continue to celebrate, I send greetings and very best wishes to all our readers.

John Atkinson
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Church Calendar - January 2000
1 The Naming & Circumcision of Jesus. Luke 2, v.15-21.

2 The Second Sunday of Christmas.

Basil the Great and Gregory of Nazianzus, Bishops, Teachers, 379 & 389.

6 The Epiphany. Matthew 2, v.1-12.

9 The Baptism of Christ.(First Sunday of Epiphany). Mark 1, v.4-11.

10 William Laud, Archbishop of Canterbury, 1645.

11 Mary Slessor, Missionary in West Africa, 1915.

12 Aelred of Hexham, Abbot of Rievaulx, 1167.

13 Hilary, Bishop of Poitiers, Teacher, 367.

16 The Second Sunday of Epiphany.

17 Antony of Egypt, Hermit, Abbot, 356.

18 The Week of Prayer for Christian Unity - until 25th.

19 Wulfstan, Bishop of Worcester, 1095.

20 Richard Rolle of Hampole, Spiritual Writer, 1349.

21 Agnes, Child-Martyr at Rome, 304.

22 Vincent of Saragossa, Deacon,First Martyr of Spain, 304.

23 The Third Sunday of Epiphany.

24 Francis de Sales, Bishop of Geneva, Teacher, 1622.

25 The Conversion of Paul. Acts 9, v.1-22.

26 Timothy and Titus, Companions of Paul.Timothy 2, v.1-8.

28 Thomas Aquinas, Priest, Philosopher, Teacher, 1274.

30 The Fourth Sunday of Epiphany.

Charles 1, King and Martyr, 1649.
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Valley Notes
 

 

The Millennium and the Bells (East End of the Valley) The Millennium Celebrations at and around Litton Cheney, in which our bellringers are playing
(ringing?) such a vital part run something like this:

New Year's Eve: The Old Year rung out and the Millennial Year in (circa 11.30p.m....)

New Year's Day: The Litton Cheney bells will be rung from 11.45 a.m. for between 15 and 30 minutes, in line with many churches throughout the world.
There then will be a short Service in Church to which all are most welcome, and this will follow the order entitled "Celebration 2000", put together by The
Open Churches Trust. To conÞrm:

THE 2000 SERVICE --- 12 NOON (APPROX) --- LITTON CHENEY --- JAN. 1st!

THE 2000 SERVICE --- 12 NOON (APPROX) --- PUNCKNOWLE --- JAN. 1st! Anthony Ashwell

 

FURTHER CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS a Pre-Lent Discussion Series. The stories surrounding the Nativity charm, even bring us to our knees, Christmas
after Christmas. But they are so much more than just stories; within them lie truths and challenges for every Millennium. The following is the programme
we are proposing. Everyone is most welcome to join us:

1.Angels - then and now.

January 12th at WestÞeld, Shipton La., B.Bradstock (897445)

January l9th at 5 Malters Cottages, Litton Cheney ( 482483 )

2. The supportive family.

January 26th at 3, Charles Rd., B. Bradstock (897215)

February 2nd at 8 Coombes Close, Litton Cheney ( 482315 )

3. The signiÞcance of the shepherds.

February 9th at Fir Tree Cottage, Shipton Gorge (897610)

February 16th at 11 Barges Close, Litton Cheney ( 482598 )

4. Astrologers in the Gospel

February 23rd at Casterbridge, Annings La., B.Bradstock (897408) March lst at The Rectory, Litton Cheney ( 482302 )

All these discussion groups commence at 7.30 pm with coffee and should Þnish in time for "home" at 9.15 pm.

Anthony Ashwell

Burton Bradstock School

Struggling with a Tizer overdose and picking through the wreckage of my lounge following the family New Year party, I kick over a tin of fortune cookies.
Lurching over to the kitchen table I down three Alka Seltzers, and break the Þrst cookie.

In February 2000 'Turn Towards (a better future), the school Millennium song reaches No. 1 in the charts only to be knocked off the top spot the following
week by Cliff Richard's new single, 'The Prayer of St Francis' sung to the tune of Rolf Harris' 'Tie me Kangaroo Down'. Intrigued by this revelation I break
another with mounting excitement.

In June the Government announces the logical extension of the school league tables. Heads are to be replaced by Managers and schools can be promoted or
relegated at the end of the season according to their position. Staff shall henceforth be known as trainers and sponsors clamour to get their brand name on
school sweatshirts. Snap! Crumbs ßy, another paper twist unrolls..

July sees the ofÞcial opening of the villages' own (canvas) Millennium Dome. Visitors pour in to marvel at the… er… chairs…walls…stage… spirit zone
(The Dove's mobile bar). Burton Academicals (as the school is now known) choir perform their latest song 'I'm a little teapot' to the tune of 'Glory, Glory,
Man. United.' September brings another imaginative Government initiative that provides thousands of extra pounds for its cash starved schools. The plan is
devastatingly simple. All school buildings are sold to companies such as Smiths Crisps, Times Newspaper Group, K.P. and McVities who use the premises
to manufacture squillions of bags of crisps, newspapers etc… with tokens. Parents collect the tokens to exchange for computers, books, pencils, paper and
other luxuries. A small hiccup in the plan is discovered when staff, sorry - trainers, realise that they have nowhere to educate the children. Burton's
Millennium Tent suddenly Þnds a 'raison d' etre.'

In November the Government, hard on the heels of Literacy and Numeracy hour is forced to introduce 'Consumeracy Hour' as parents fail to respond to
September's 'token' initiative. Families are encouraged to spend an hour after school each day stufÞng their faces with cheerios, crisps and hula hoops
while reading 'The Express' from cover to cover. Many thousand die of new disease 'Consumerus Overloadus'.

December sees Burton Academicals promoted to Division 1 of the Tesco League. Celebrations are tempered by the news that the school will have to
relocate to the Millennium Dome in London, along with all other schools in a bold Government attempt to cut costs and 'rationalise' the Education System.

Oh, fortune cookies are a load of nonsense….aren't they?

A warm welcome to Jack Bragg who joins us in Class 1 after the New Year.

A happy New Year to you all.

David Powell

100 club winners November

£20 Mrs J. Wyatt

£10 Mrs Bolt

£5 Mrs Follett

( Thank you, David, for your Millennial predictions. We look forward to your review, in December, of the year 2000 with great anticipation. Ed.!)

Please see STOP PRESS for the report from Thorner's School

BRIDE VALLEY SCOUT GROUP

It's been a very successful year. We have won four District events, two football competitions, a swimming gala and the West Bay Challenge and have
increased our numbers. We now have enrolled some girls in our Scout section and there are a few vacancies for six and seven year olds in the Beaver
section and a waiting-list for those not yet old enough. The Butlins trip was enjoyed by over sixty people, our bonÞre evening was well attended and we
are having a Christmas party in the WI hall in December. On 23rd January we shall be attending the 11.00 a.m. service at Burton Bradstock church, in
uniform. By the time you read this we shall know whether our planning application has been successful. Finally, many thanks to all the Leaders for their
magniÞcent efforts over the past year and also to all those parents who helped at our events.

Pat Tucker. Group Scout Leader.

THE BRIDE VALLEY POPPY APPEAL

I am pleased to report another record breaking year. The latest Þgure for House to House, Church collections and static points around our Valley is
£1,954.63, up 4.5% on last year. Well done all of you who gave so generously and special thanks to my dedicated band of Collectors who worked so hard.
This Þgure does not include the cheque I received from the Women's Section of £510.51 as a result of the St. Swithin's Band Concert and Coffee morning
at the Burton Bradstock W.l. Hall. Your efforts, ladies, are deeply appreciated by the Legion, thank you so much.

The Poppy Appeal is the main source of revenue for the Legion's Benevolent Fund. All the money you have given, less the cost of the Appeal, goes in this
Fund and is used for the purpose it is donated, to help others! Each year more and more people come to the Legion for help and each year that help costs
more to provide. Daily we see and read of young Service men and women employed upon world peace keeping duties, and this means that there will
always be a need to provide help for them and their dependants, when they themselves no longer can. Thanks again to all of you for your support.

John Ivall Bride Valley Poppy Appeal Organiser

 

Bride Valley Gardening Club

The next meeting will take place on Monday, 10th January at 7.30 p.m. It will consist of an illustrated slide show prepared by Colin Varndell to
commemorate the new millennium, and is entitled 'Old Favourites Spanning 25 Years'. The venue, as usual, will be Thorner's School, Litton Cheney. We
also propose celebrating with a few bubbles!

John Rowlands
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BURTON BRADSTOCK 
Village Correspondent Mr Basil Dent

2, Norburton, Burton Bradstock. Tel:- (01308) 897125

Mid Week Worship -

Holy Communion Wednesdays at 10.00 a.m. followed by coffee in the Rectory

Choir Practices Fridays at 6.00 p.m.

Gift Sunday January 23rd Bride Valley Scout Group

 

FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS

Funeral 15th November Bryan E. G. Chapman

Burial of Ashes 20th November Bryan E. G. Chapman

The next Tiny Tots / Pram Service will be held on Friday 4th February. Please note that there will be no Tiny Tots service in January.

The next Healing Services at St Mary’s will be held on Wednesdays 5th January and 9th February at 7 pm. The Lent Course will be taking place on the
Wednesdays in Lent, so Healing Services will be on Mondays 13th March and 10th April, then Wednesday 3rd May.

New Year’s Eve. On 31st December 1999 St Mary’s Church will be open from 11.15 to 11.45 pm for a half-hour New Year’s Eve Service - very informal,
a time largely for quiet reßection.

JANUARY 1st 2000 After the ringing of St Mary’s bells at 12 noon, there will be a short New Millennium Service starting around 12.10 pm.

 

The Parochial Church Council next meets on Monday 17th January in church at 7.00 pm.

Organist / Choirmaster/mistress We still seek a successor to Jim Wilmot. If any reader can put us in touch with a suitable person, or if you have recently
moved to the Valley or nearby and may be interested, please let me know.

In the meantime, we are taking up some local organists’ and pianists’ kind offers to help us out temporarily. We are very grateful to them.

John Atkinson

 

 

 

THE CHURCH BOOKSTALL St Mary's, Burton Bradstock

If you browse among the books and cards on the newly replenished bookstall you will Þnd the following ...

The Case Against God by Gerald Priestland (£2.75). Maybe you think there isn't one? Read this book and you'll soon see what the author is getting at ...
a moving account of the way which many different people approach God.

The Path of Peace by Norman Warren (99p) These reßections on one of the best loved psalms explore the Twenty Third afresh and bring a message of
hope and new life to today's reader.

Broken Windows Broken Lives by Adrian Plass (Special price of £2.99). This story tells of the gulf between dream and reality when an out of work
actor becomes a housemaster in a residential school for "maladjusted" boys. His happy expectation of a starring roll as a modern Dr Barnardo surrounded
by beautiful and grateful children is well out of line. Told with Adrian Plass' usual brand of humour this story is a gripping read.

The Lion Concise Bible Handbook (£7.99).This excellent paperback is crammed with information presented in a simple and interesting way. Part One
sets the Bible in context, while parts Two and Three go through the Old and New Testaments, section by section. As you ßip through you will see that the
information is presented in an accessible way for easy reading.

A varied selection ... come and see for yourself

Sheila Spencer-Smith (898012)

 

 

MILLENNIUM CELEBRATIONS

REMINDER NEW YEAR'S EVE: bonÞre ( beacon ) will be lit at 5.00 pm and extinguished at 7.00 pm at the top of Cliff Road, Burton Bradstock. Please
bring your children and come and try and spot other bonÞres along the coast or inland. At 11.30 pm the W.I. Hall will be open and a welcoming glass of
punch waiting for you. Music will be provided by George Hirst on his accordion. Towards midnight we will go onto The Green when at midnight the
Beacon will be lit to the background of St Mary's bells.

 

 

 

  The Bells of St. Mary's 

When you hear the bells ringing have you ever paused to consider, not the sound, but the bells themselves? How many are there? Are they very large? How
old are they?

At St. Mary's we have six bells. Our two heaviest bells are the oldest and were cast in 1615 and 1616 by the Purdue family at Closworth, which is a small
village just into Somerset and not very far from Yeovil. Though repairs were carried out in 1928 and again in 1994 these two bells are still very much as
they were originally cast, and have been rung for worship, and on occasions of rejoicing and sorrow, for the best part of 400 years. They weigh 8 cwt. and
10 cwt. respectively, measure approx 3 ft. across the mouth of the bow, and stand about the same high. That's quite a lot of metal.

The 4th was also made by the Purdues, in 1651, but in a subsequent overhaul it was found to be untunable and had to be recast. The next to be added was
the 2nd, but not until over a hundred years later, in 1762. By then the Closworth foundry was being worked by James Smith, whose name appears on the
bell, and Thomas Roskelly. This bell also had to be recast in 1928. The 3rd was made in 1800 by another famous bell founding family, the Bilbies of
Cullompton. And the Þnal addition was made in 1928 when the treble was cast by Mears & Stainbank, now known as The Whitechapel Bell Foundry Ltd.

All in all we have quite a historic ring, the youngest bells already having given 70 years' service. It stretches the imagination to try to picture the ringers
through the centuries up there in that same ringing chamber that we stand in today. Of course they were not able to ring and control the bells in quite the
same way as we can now, but that is another story.

Though the weights of the bells may sound impressive, great strength is not a requirement for ringing. It is more of a knack than an exercise of strength.
Should anyone be interested in trying their hand they should contact Basil Dent for further information.

Jane Stubbs

      

 

BURTON BRADSTOCK WI

Who would think that such a happy Christmas atmosphere could be generated in mid-November? We've proved it can. This year our Christmas Lunch at
Highland End took place on 18th November and members and guests enjoyed themselves in the traditional way. Also in November we broke with tradition
and held a Victorian Afternoon on the twenty seventh of the month instead of the usual Christmas Fair. The WI Hall, decked with greenery and tastefully
decorated in the style of the last century, drew enthusiastic crowds. Everyone was welcomed by President Wendy Green and other Victorian ladies all
dressed in their best costumes complete with fetching lacy headgear. Decorated baskets of goodies were for sale, as were Christmas decorations, cakes and
produce and plenty of other items. Christmas hampers were rafßed. For refreshment there were mincepies and mulled wine. A truly successful afternoon.

After the Group Carol Service at Walditch on the 9th our December meeting on the 14th continues the seasonal theme with a talk and demonstration on
table decorations.

Sheila Spencer-Smith

Unveiling of the Burton Bradstock Millennium Tapestry

The Burton Bradstock Millennium Tapestry is now securely in position on the Library wall, shrouded from view until the ofÞcial unveiling. This will take
place on Wednesday 12th January at 3.00 p.m. when it will be handed over to the Parish Council in front of the Millennium Committee, local Councillors
and some of the helpers.

Due to limited space, it has not been possible to invite all those involved in producing the tapestry and so representatives have been chosen by ballot. After
the ceremony the Library will be open from 4.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. when everyone is welcome to come and view the work over a cup of tea.

CHARITY JAZZ NIGHT

On Saturday December 4th we all enjoyed a fabulous early Christmas Party night dancing to the Granada Jazz Band. A big " thank you" to all those who
supported us so generously and a very special "thank you" to those of you who donated some splendid tombola prizes. We raised with your help a very
worthwhile £440.00 for the Marie Curie Nursing Service.

For your Year 2000 Diary please make a note of a big event we are planning on Saturday July 8th, a Masked Ball in the Millennium Marquee. Full details
later in the year.

Thank you again for your support in our Fund Raising events held in the 90's.

Andrea Wilkinson and Barbara Ivall Co-Organisers.

 

Burton Bradstock Village Society.

On one of the coldest evenings of the approaching winter, 60 members attended the November meeting of the Burton Bradstock Village Society, at which
Mr. Colin Barham gave an entertaining talk about the Kentish Hop Gardens. He illustrated his talk with slides, and anecdotes drawn from his mother's
memories of being taken 'hopping", along with thousands of other London families, in the early years of this century.

The January Meeting will be held on Friday 14th, when MP Colin Varndell will give a slide show entitled "Personal Favourites to Celebrate the
Millennium".

Jane Stubbs

Bryan Chapman

We would like to express our thanks to all Dorn and Bryan's friends in Burton Bradstock who provided so much help and support through Bryan's Þnal
illness, and whose care and concern have helped us in the days and weeks since his death in early November.

We shall always remember how packed the church was for his funeral, and how John Atkinson along with friends from the village helped make the service
a true celebration of Bryan's life. It was an occasion that Bryan himself would have thoroughly enjoyed.

Our thanks go as well to all those who contributed to our appeal for a Datascope to help the nursing staff at Langdon Ward of Bridport Community
Hospital who looked after Bryan with such dedication.

I know that Dorn will continue to appreciate over the coming months the friendship of all the many kind people who have made her feel so much a part of
life in Burton Bradstock.

Dorn and Ian Chapman and family

The Children's Society

Sincere thanks to all the box holders for handing these in. This enabled us to send a total of £312.02 to the Society. Thank you too for holding the boxes for
the coming year. The Gift Day in church on Sunday 21st November raised a further £69.43 for the Society. Many thanks to all those who helped to raise
this total.

Greta Heal
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SWYRE 
Village Correspondent: Mrs.Gilly Doar

Paddock Lodge Swyre

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the normal pattern of Church Services on the 1st and 3rd Sundays will be reversed, and we hope this will
remain the pattern for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 6.30 p.m. Evensong

3rd " " " 11.00 a.m. Parish Communion

Please note, however, that we begin by immediately making an exception! (see below)

Songs Of Praise. Instead of the 6.30 p.m. Evensong which should be happening on January 2nd, we will be having a Songs of Praise Service at 3.00 p.m.
At this, we will be singing in (again?) the Millennium with some traditional, but now not so often sung, Christmas Carols. These include "God rest ye
merry gentlemen" and "Good King Wenceslas". What a good way to remove any millennial celebration cobwebs! To conÞrm: SUNDAY 2ND JANUARY-
--CAROLS OF PRAISE---3.00 O’CLOCK

Anthony Ashwell

 

We wish everyone in the Bride Valley a Happy New Year.

Welcome to Wendy and Paul Pritchard who have come to live at Swyre Cross.

Holy Trinity Swyre

A beautiful red altar frontal with matching lectern cloth and offertory bag were dedicated at Evensong on Sunday 21 November. The frontal and lectern
cloth were rnade by Mrs Vera Hirst, Mrs Anna Lovell helped with the design. The offertory bag was made by Mrs Deborah Wordsworth. The funding was
from the Trinity weekend held in May. The blue tower curtains, a gift to the church nine years ago, were also dedicated at the service.

Mrs Vera Howard

Swyre Parish Meeting

The Millennium map: It was decided by the Parish meeting that a high deÞnition transparency would be taken of the completed map and all reproductive
work will be produced from this transparency. The original map will be stored at the Public Records OfÞce at Dorchester where it will be available for
viewing. The map will remain in the ownership of the village.

Millennium Spoons: A survey of the children in the village has been undertaken and a silver plated spoon will be given to each child to mark the
Millennium. The village is grateful to an anonymous donor for the funds to purchase the spoons. When the Parish Map is unveiled after the winter, when
hopefully the weather will be more clement, the spoons will be presented to the children. It was thought that the children would have many gifts at
Christmas time and that the spoon would be a more special gift later in the year.

Policing in the Valley: Police Constable Jeff Barker who has a special responsibility for our village spoke at the Parish Meeting. He introduced himself
and explained that he and two other constables, Dave Bird and Dave Nash were the three ofÞcers responsible for our area. He urged villagers to report any
suspicious incidents, saying that the ofÞcers would rather be called and not Þnd a problem, than not to be alerted to a potential incident. He suggested as an
alternative to ringing 999 for an emergency, or if a suspicious incident was taking place, telephone number 01305 251212 could be used, with a request to
speak to the control room. The number is manned 24 hours a day.

Precept: The precept for the year 2000/2001 was set at the reduced amount of two hundred pounds.
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Mrs M. Marshall

 PUNCKNOWLE & WEST BEXINGTON
Village Correspondent: Mrs Dorothy Barlow

Collingbourne, Hoopers Lane, Puncknowle

Telephone: (01308) 897761

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church has a new pattern of worship which we hope will stay in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

2nd ditto 9.30 a.m. Parish Communion

3rd ditto 11.00 a.m. Matins

4th ditto 11.00 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

5th Sunday Services will remain ßexible, and in a relevant month the time can be found either in The B.V.N. or on the previous week’s pewsheet.

( This January’s 5th Sunday Service, on the 30th, will be a Parish Communion at 9.30 a.m.)

The major change is the moving of the Family Service to the Þrst Sunday where it will not clash with the Sunday Club.

"Millennium Services"

A "Millennium Service" will be held on 1st January(!) at 12 noon or soon after, to accommodate the millennial bells. The service will last about 20 minutes
and everybody is most welcome.

Our "Sunday Millennium Service" will be a (Family) Service for all ages and will be at 9.30 a.m. on January 2nd. We encourage everybody to bring to
Church something which reminds them of the unchanging message of Christmas.

Anthony Ashwell

The Village Social Evening

At our December meeting Richard Edmonds gave an enthralling talk, accompanied by excellent slides, on the Dorset Jurassic Coast from East Devon to
beyond Kimmeridge. There will be NO MEETING in January, but do come on 3rd February at 7.30pm in the Hall, when Arthur Pearce, who has just come
back from Australia, will talk and show slides on Australian Aboriginal Art and rock paintings. Everyone is welcome.
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 LITTON CHENEY Village Correspondents: Mr & Mrs. N.Gardener 1 Rose Cottages, Litton Cheney Tel: ( 01308 )
482323

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church has a new Pattern of Worship, which we hope will stay in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 11.00 a.m. Parish Communion

2nd " " 11.00 a.m. Matins

3rd " " 9.30 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

4th " " 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

5th Sunday Services will remain ßexible, and in a relevant month the time can be found either in The B.V.N. or on the previous week’s pewsheet. (This
January’s 5th Sunday Service on the 30th will be an Evensong at 6.30 p.m.)

The "Millennium Service" will be held on 1st January(!) at 12 noon or soon after, to accommodate the millennial bells. The service will last about 20
minutes and everybody is most welcome.

The Day After Christmas is both St. Stephen’s Day and a Sunday. We will be having a said traditional Holy Communion Service at 9.30 a.m.-the only
Service on this day for the east end of the Valley.

Anthony Ashwell

Due to a very early going-to-press date this month village news is thin on the ground and we have no information or news to pass on to readers of the
BVN. However, as your village correspondents, we wish you a very happy Christmas and every good wish for the future millennium celebrations and the
year to come.

Norman & Mollie Gardener

***************************STOP PRESS**************************

Thorner’s School, Litton Cheney

Lots of people will have made new year resolutions….. but how many people have kept them? We all tend to have good intentions, but reality is different.
My resolution is to unpack and not live out of boxes. During the last term I was never sure where I was and what was mine. Renting a share of a house in
Portland and most of my belongings were still in Bristol meant that I had to plan well in advance if I wanted something particular, as my trips to Bristol
were not frequent or regular. So this year will be the year when I start putting my roots down and hopefully will really feel part of Bridport and Dorset. It
has given me a fresh appreciation of what it must be like for a child coming into school for the Þrst time, or for those parents who are not comfortable
when entering school, especially if they had an unhappy experience. It can be quite daunting to tackle something new but with the support of family and
friends it can be eased. I hope that we at Thorner’s can give that support to present community members and extend it to the new members of our villages
of which there are quite a few. I was surprised to be introduced to a number of people during the run up to Christmas, who have left the area but still feel
that they have connections here and are made welcome on their return to see ‘old’ friends. I have certainly been very lucky to have had so many people
who were willing to give help and advice….I am sure that the staff are fed up with me asking ‘Where is that? North, south, east or west of here?’ I am
pleased to say that they never once resorted to pulling out a map and pointing but were always willing to talk it through. Thank you for that. I also hope
that I am now able to Þnd my way around without getting lost too often.

This term class 4 are working with Burton Bradstock and Loders schools and an artist on a digital arts project. The children are aiming to make use of
camcorders, computers and digital cameras, learning better techniques and hopefully by the end of term we will have a web page to show for all the effort.
The children will collaborate at different stages and will pass on knowledge that they have gained to others within school. So keep watching for
information on how to access this material.

While practising for our Christmas production we were often at a loss for a musician to accompany us. We do have a member of staff who can play but
unfortunately she only works for half the week. Rehearsals at the start of the week were Þne, we had Mrs Hooper, we had music; but at the end of the
week, we tried hard, we knew the words, we made a noise (not always very tuneful especially with me leading!). I was wondering if there is someone
locally who could play the piano or keyboard for us at such times, maybe a retired person who enjoys playing and could volunteer to help us in our hour of
need on occasions. We would be very grateful. Please get in touch.

100 club winners: Carol Randall £15 and

Mr Pinkett £10

Alison Johnstone Headteacher.
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 LONG BREDY Village Correspondents: Mr & Mrs Patrick Frost Bridelands

Tel ( 01308 ) 482269

Church Service Times Starting this month, the normal pattern of Church Services will be reversed and the Family Service will move to the earlier time of
9.30 a.m. We hope that this new pattern will remain in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 11.00 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

3rd Sunday ................. 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

All Bride Valley Church Family Services are now at 9.30 a.m.

The Holy Communion Service on 2nd January will as usual follow the traditional rite, and it will be a most appropriate way of bringing the old into the
new. Anthony Ashwell

 

Poppy Appeal. The sale of poppies prior to Remembrance Sunday brought in the sum of £87.30, for which the local Bride Valley organiser has said a very
big "thank you".

Neuro-Surgery. The parents and grandparents of Kieran Mulhall, born on the 3rd August, are most grateful for the prayers and messages of good will
which they have received during the time that Kieran has spent in Southampton Hospital. His condition was such that a course of neuro-surgery started at
the tender age of 10 weeks. It is pleasing to report that he was discharged from Southampton during the Þrst week in December.

Christingle Service. The Church was seasonally decorated for the Christingle Service held on the 5th December. A strong team of helpers had prepared
the candles during the previous day, the materials for which had been donated by Mrs. Pamela Coe, in memory of her late husband. The Village Singers
were also in attendance, and the Lullaby they sang after the children had lit their candles made a most moving impression. Many thanks to all who had
helped in any way. The collection, in aid of the Children's Society, amounted to £120.53.

A Happy New Year to you all!
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LITTLEBREDY 
Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church Services on the 2nd and 4th Sundays will both now be at 9.30 a.m., and this should remain the
pattern for at least the next 2 years.

2nd Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

4th Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

With Long Bredy also moving its Family Service to 9.30 a.m., this means that all Valley Family Services now begin at 9.30 a.m.

Anthony Ashwell

LITTLEBREDY NOTES.

Two welcomes to stress this month: Þrstly to young Edmund Shackleton, who was born at Top Parts on the 16th November, just too late for inclusion in
last month's notes. Belatedly but cordially, therefore, we extend all congratulations to Jasper and Jo, and we wish all three of them great happiness together.

Secondly, welcome also to Simon and Siobhan Baxter, who, with young Nathan and Kieran, are moving into Spring Cottage. The observant will have
noticed lights ablaze as decorations get under way, and we wish the family well in their new home.

The meeting scheduled to discuss the future of the Village Hall will take place in the second half of February, so please look out for an exact date in next
month's BVN. As for venue, Chris and Judy Yates have agreed to host it in Gardens Cottage, so we say thank you to them.

We also say congratulations to Chris, who has been elected to the Daffodil and Tulip Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society. This is a high honour
in the horticultural world, and one which those who know their expertise and work here and elsewhere will know is well deserved.

Congratulations too to Rachel Hallett, whose graduation ceremony as B.Sc.(Hons) in Geography took place at Plymouth University in December.

Finally, of course, it is too late for Christmas greetings in this magazine, but not too late to extend to all readers, within Littlebredy and further aÞeld, all
very best wishes for happiness and fulÞlment in 2000 and beyond.
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SHIPTON GORGE  Village Correspondent: Mrs.Joy White Eastcote 3 Gullivers Orchard Shipton Gorge
Tel(01308)897974

JANUARY 1st 2000 After the ringing of St Martin’s bells at 12 noon, there will be a short New Millennium Service starting around 12.15 pm, when
the refurbished churchyard gates will be dedicated.

The Village Notice Board has been re-positioned to its new site near the New Inn by kind permission of Andrew & Margaret Duffy.

R..Langran Parish Council

As in previous years there is to be a PLANT SALE held adjacent to the Village Hall on Saturday 29th April. It is hoped that with plenty of advance
notice, those of you with green Þngers will pot up stray plants, take cuttings or nurture seeds in your greenhouse ready for this occasion. This year's
proceeds will be to our church funds and your support will be greatly appreciated. Jan Shaw 897524

Shipton Gorge 100 Club Winners for the December Draw

£50 No:62 Liz Fulford

£20 No: 26 Lyn Grey

£10 Nos: 23, 67, 32 Bette Danby Joyce Crutchley Gary Warren
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Millennium Quiz
Match each character to the correct century from the Þrst two millennia. e.g. (a) William I C11th

(a) He defeated Harold at Hastings

(b) He built a wall as a defence against the Picts and the Scots.

(c) She mourned for her husband on the Isle of Wight.

(d) He reputedly burnt some cakes.

(e) The Magna Carta was signed in his reign.

(f) King of Northumbria killed at Oswestry.

(g) The writer of 34 plays wrote "What a piece of work man is.."

(h) The city of Istanbul was originally named after him.

(i) He roused his troops to an English victory at Agincourt.

(j) A Queen who led a revolt against the Romans.

(k) He became Archbishop of Canterbury; a present day Society for the blind bears the same name.

(l) He wrote a series of Tales named after a city in Kent.

(m) A venerable monk who wrote an Ecclesiastical History of the English People.

(n) A man, not a king, ( with a round head? ) who ruled England as Lord Protector.

(o) H-----t & H---a settled in Kent.

(p) The founder of Methodism

(q) Father of (h)

(r) An Archbishop murdered at Canterbury

(s) He inspired his nation "at their darkest hour."

(t) Pope Gregory the Great sent him on a mission to Kent

Answers in next month's B.V.N.
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New Year Closures
Burton Bradstock Library will re-open after the holiday on Tuesday 4th January 2000.

Drs.Pouncey, Baird & Fowler Surgeries

The surgery will be closed:

Friday December 31st

Saturday January 1st

Sunday January 2nd

Appointments can be made for Monday 3rd on that morning when there will be a Portesham surgery from 9.00am - 12 noon

Normal Surgery from January 4th
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 FROM THE CLERGY 

Last month two people offered me their views on the state of the world. They were rather different from the usual, ‘I don’t know what the world is coming
to!’.

One said, ‘The world is getting better and better, and look now at the wonderful prospect of peace and co-operation in Northern Ireland’. The other said,
‘There are so many troubled people in the world. We must help wherever we can, and always have the troubled in our prayers’.

The Þrst comment was an echo of one I heard from a priest many years ago. He said, ‘It’s not, "Whatever is the world coming to?", but rather, "Look what
the world is coming from"’.

As we enter the year 2000 we are aware of the progress of the human race. We have come a long way from the Dark Ages. We have passed through the
Middle Ages and the Renaissance, and have long entered the ‘Age of Enlightenment’. Yet there are living today many millions people without those
simplest requirements of food, clean water, shelter and education, and a peaceful existence, never mind ‘enlightenment’.

Christianity has been with us for 2000 years. Its history is chequered. It has an enormous amount of which to be proud, and much for which to be penitent.
In spite of the bad things in the practice of the faith, there is nothing wrong with God, Jesus Christ or Christianity. Christians, like people of all faiths and
none, are basically fallible human beings. We all have a built-in failure factor. Thankfully we all have a built-in optimism factor, too.

As we enter this new millennium, among the jolliÞcations pause to consider. Give thanks for the coming of God as Man into the world he created; for 2000
years of Christianity; for God’s achievement in men and women over the centuries. Then consider how things might be improved. What can you do to
further the growth and happiness of individuals and nations? Perhaps somewhere in all that there may be a personal very special New Year’s resolution for
a very special year.

In the name of Jesus Christ, whose birthday we continue to celebrate, I send greetings and very best wishes to all our readers.

John Atkinson
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Church Calendar - January 2000
1 The Naming & Circumcision of Jesus. Luke 2, v.15-21.

2 The Second Sunday of Christmas.

Basil the Great and Gregory of Nazianzus, Bishops, Teachers, 379 & 389.

6 The Epiphany. Matthew 2, v.1-12.

9 The Baptism of Christ.(First Sunday of Epiphany). Mark 1, v.4-11.

10 William Laud, Archbishop of Canterbury, 1645.

11 Mary Slessor, Missionary in West Africa, 1915.

12 Aelred of Hexham, Abbot of Rievaulx, 1167.

13 Hilary, Bishop of Poitiers, Teacher, 367.

16 The Second Sunday of Epiphany.

17 Antony of Egypt, Hermit, Abbot, 356.

18 The Week of Prayer for Christian Unity - until 25th.

19 Wulfstan, Bishop of Worcester, 1095.

20 Richard Rolle of Hampole, Spiritual Writer, 1349.

21 Agnes, Child-Martyr at Rome, 304.

22 Vincent of Saragossa, Deacon,First Martyr of Spain, 304.

23 The Third Sunday of Epiphany.

24 Francis de Sales, Bishop of Geneva, Teacher, 1622.

25 The Conversion of Paul. Acts 9, v.1-22.

26 Timothy and Titus, Companions of Paul.Timothy 2, v.1-8.

28 Thomas Aquinas, Priest, Philosopher, Teacher, 1274.

30 The Fourth Sunday of Epiphany.

Charles 1, King and Martyr, 1649.
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Valley Notes
 

 

The Millennium and the Bells (East End of the Valley) The Millennium Celebrations at and around Litton Cheney, in which our bellringers are playing
(ringing?) such a vital part run something like this:

New Year's Eve: The Old Year rung out and the Millennial Year in (circa 11.30p.m....)

New Year's Day: The Litton Cheney bells will be rung from 11.45 a.m. for between 15 and 30 minutes, in line with many churches throughout the world.
There then will be a short Service in Church to which all are most welcome, and this will follow the order entitled "Celebration 2000", put together by The
Open Churches Trust. To conÞrm:

THE 2000 SERVICE --- 12 NOON (APPROX) --- LITTON CHENEY --- JAN. 1st!

THE 2000 SERVICE --- 12 NOON (APPROX) --- PUNCKNOWLE --- JAN. 1st! Anthony Ashwell

 

FURTHER CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS a Pre-Lent Discussion Series. The stories surrounding the Nativity charm, even bring us to our knees, Christmas
after Christmas. But they are so much more than just stories; within them lie truths and challenges for every Millennium. The following is the programme
we are proposing. Everyone is most welcome to join us:

1.Angels - then and now.

January 12th at WestÞeld, Shipton La., B.Bradstock (897445)

January l9th at 5 Malters Cottages, Litton Cheney ( 482483 )

2. The supportive family.

January 26th at 3, Charles Rd., B. Bradstock (897215)

February 2nd at 8 Coombes Close, Litton Cheney ( 482315 )

3. The signiÞcance of the shepherds.

February 9th at Fir Tree Cottage, Shipton Gorge (897610)

February 16th at 11 Barges Close, Litton Cheney ( 482598 )

4. Astrologers in the Gospel

February 23rd at Casterbridge, Annings La., B.Bradstock (897408) March lst at The Rectory, Litton Cheney ( 482302 )

All these discussion groups commence at 7.30 pm with coffee and should Þnish in time for "home" at 9.15 pm.

Anthony Ashwell

Burton Bradstock School

Struggling with a Tizer overdose and picking through the wreckage of my lounge following the family New Year party, I kick over a tin of fortune cookies.
Lurching over to the kitchen table I down three Alka Seltzers, and break the Þrst cookie.

In February 2000 'Turn Towards (a better future), the school Millennium song reaches No. 1 in the charts only to be knocked off the top spot the following
week by Cliff Richard's new single, 'The Prayer of St Francis' sung to the tune of Rolf Harris' 'Tie me Kangaroo Down'. Intrigued by this revelation I break
another with mounting excitement.

In June the Government announces the logical extension of the school league tables. Heads are to be replaced by Managers and schools can be promoted or
relegated at the end of the season according to their position. Staff shall henceforth be known as trainers and sponsors clamour to get their brand name on
school sweatshirts. Snap! Crumbs ßy, another paper twist unrolls..

July sees the ofÞcial opening of the villages' own (canvas) Millennium Dome. Visitors pour in to marvel at the… er… chairs…walls…stage… spirit zone
(The Dove's mobile bar). Burton Academicals (as the school is now known) choir perform their latest song 'I'm a little teapot' to the tune of 'Glory, Glory,
Man. United.' September brings another imaginative Government initiative that provides thousands of extra pounds for its cash starved schools. The plan is
devastatingly simple. All school buildings are sold to companies such as Smiths Crisps, Times Newspaper Group, K.P. and McVities who use the premises
to manufacture squillions of bags of crisps, newspapers etc… with tokens. Parents collect the tokens to exchange for computers, books, pencils, paper and
other luxuries. A small hiccup in the plan is discovered when staff, sorry - trainers, realise that they have nowhere to educate the children. Burton's
Millennium Tent suddenly Þnds a 'raison d' etre.'

In November the Government, hard on the heels of Literacy and Numeracy hour is forced to introduce 'Consumeracy Hour' as parents fail to respond to
September's 'token' initiative. Families are encouraged to spend an hour after school each day stufÞng their faces with cheerios, crisps and hula hoops
while reading 'The Express' from cover to cover. Many thousand die of new disease 'Consumerus Overloadus'.

December sees Burton Academicals promoted to Division 1 of the Tesco League. Celebrations are tempered by the news that the school will have to
relocate to the Millennium Dome in London, along with all other schools in a bold Government attempt to cut costs and 'rationalise' the Education System.

Oh, fortune cookies are a load of nonsense….aren't they?

A warm welcome to Jack Bragg who joins us in Class 1 after the New Year.

A happy New Year to you all.

David Powell

100 club winners November

£20 Mrs J. Wyatt

£10 Mrs Bolt

£5 Mrs Follett

( Thank you, David, for your Millennial predictions. We look forward to your review, in December, of the year 2000 with great anticipation. Ed.!)

Please see STOP PRESS for the report from Thorner's School

BRIDE VALLEY SCOUT GROUP

It's been a very successful year. We have won four District events, two football competitions, a swimming gala and the West Bay Challenge and have
increased our numbers. We now have enrolled some girls in our Scout section and there are a few vacancies for six and seven year olds in the Beaver
section and a waiting-list for those not yet old enough. The Butlins trip was enjoyed by over sixty people, our bonÞre evening was well attended and we
are having a Christmas party in the WI hall in December. On 23rd January we shall be attending the 11.00 a.m. service at Burton Bradstock church, in
uniform. By the time you read this we shall know whether our planning application has been successful. Finally, many thanks to all the Leaders for their
magniÞcent efforts over the past year and also to all those parents who helped at our events.

Pat Tucker. Group Scout Leader.

THE BRIDE VALLEY POPPY APPEAL

I am pleased to report another record breaking year. The latest Þgure for House to House, Church collections and static points around our Valley is
£1,954.63, up 4.5% on last year. Well done all of you who gave so generously and special thanks to my dedicated band of Collectors who worked so hard.
This Þgure does not include the cheque I received from the Women's Section of £510.51 as a result of the St. Swithin's Band Concert and Coffee morning
at the Burton Bradstock W.l. Hall. Your efforts, ladies, are deeply appreciated by the Legion, thank you so much.

The Poppy Appeal is the main source of revenue for the Legion's Benevolent Fund. All the money you have given, less the cost of the Appeal, goes in this
Fund and is used for the purpose it is donated, to help others! Each year more and more people come to the Legion for help and each year that help costs
more to provide. Daily we see and read of young Service men and women employed upon world peace keeping duties, and this means that there will
always be a need to provide help for them and their dependants, when they themselves no longer can. Thanks again to all of you for your support.

John Ivall Bride Valley Poppy Appeal Organiser

 

Bride Valley Gardening Club

The next meeting will take place on Monday, 10th January at 7.30 p.m. It will consist of an illustrated slide show prepared by Colin Varndell to
commemorate the new millennium, and is entitled 'Old Favourites Spanning 25 Years'. The venue, as usual, will be Thorner's School, Litton Cheney. We
also propose celebrating with a few bubbles!

John Rowlands
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BURTON BRADSTOCK 
Village Correspondent Mr Basil Dent

2, Norburton, Burton Bradstock. Tel:- (01308) 897125

Mid Week Worship -

Holy Communion Wednesdays at 10.00 a.m. followed by coffee in the Rectory

Choir Practices Fridays at 6.00 p.m.

Gift Sunday January 23rd Bride Valley Scout Group

 

FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS

Funeral 15th November Bryan E. G. Chapman

Burial of Ashes 20th November Bryan E. G. Chapman

The next Tiny Tots / Pram Service will be held on Friday 4th February. Please note that there will be no Tiny Tots service in January.

The next Healing Services at St Mary’s will be held on Wednesdays 5th January and 9th February at 7 pm. The Lent Course will be taking place on the
Wednesdays in Lent, so Healing Services will be on Mondays 13th March and 10th April, then Wednesday 3rd May.

New Year’s Eve. On 31st December 1999 St Mary’s Church will be open from 11.15 to 11.45 pm for a half-hour New Year’s Eve Service - very informal,
a time largely for quiet reßection.

JANUARY 1st 2000 After the ringing of St Mary’s bells at 12 noon, there will be a short New Millennium Service starting around 12.10 pm.

 

The Parochial Church Council next meets on Monday 17th January in church at 7.00 pm.

Organist / Choirmaster/mistress We still seek a successor to Jim Wilmot. If any reader can put us in touch with a suitable person, or if you have recently
moved to the Valley or nearby and may be interested, please let me know.

In the meantime, we are taking up some local organists’ and pianists’ kind offers to help us out temporarily. We are very grateful to them.

John Atkinson

 

 

 

THE CHURCH BOOKSTALL St Mary's, Burton Bradstock

If you browse among the books and cards on the newly replenished bookstall you will Þnd the following ...

The Case Against God by Gerald Priestland (£2.75). Maybe you think there isn't one? Read this book and you'll soon see what the author is getting at ...
a moving account of the way which many different people approach God.

The Path of Peace by Norman Warren (99p) These reßections on one of the best loved psalms explore the Twenty Third afresh and bring a message of
hope and new life to today's reader.

Broken Windows Broken Lives by Adrian Plass (Special price of £2.99). This story tells of the gulf between dream and reality when an out of work
actor becomes a housemaster in a residential school for "maladjusted" boys. His happy expectation of a starring roll as a modern Dr Barnardo surrounded
by beautiful and grateful children is well out of line. Told with Adrian Plass' usual brand of humour this story is a gripping read.

The Lion Concise Bible Handbook (£7.99).This excellent paperback is crammed with information presented in a simple and interesting way. Part One
sets the Bible in context, while parts Two and Three go through the Old and New Testaments, section by section. As you ßip through you will see that the
information is presented in an accessible way for easy reading.

A varied selection ... come and see for yourself

Sheila Spencer-Smith (898012)

 

 

MILLENNIUM CELEBRATIONS

REMINDER NEW YEAR'S EVE: bonÞre ( beacon ) will be lit at 5.00 pm and extinguished at 7.00 pm at the top of Cliff Road, Burton Bradstock. Please
bring your children and come and try and spot other bonÞres along the coast or inland. At 11.30 pm the W.I. Hall will be open and a welcoming glass of
punch waiting for you. Music will be provided by George Hirst on his accordion. Towards midnight we will go onto The Green when at midnight the
Beacon will be lit to the background of St Mary's bells.

 

 

 

  The Bells of St. Mary's 

When you hear the bells ringing have you ever paused to consider, not the sound, but the bells themselves? How many are there? Are they very large? How
old are they?

At St. Mary's we have six bells. Our two heaviest bells are the oldest and were cast in 1615 and 1616 by the Purdue family at Closworth, which is a small
village just into Somerset and not very far from Yeovil. Though repairs were carried out in 1928 and again in 1994 these two bells are still very much as
they were originally cast, and have been rung for worship, and on occasions of rejoicing and sorrow, for the best part of 400 years. They weigh 8 cwt. and
10 cwt. respectively, measure approx 3 ft. across the mouth of the bow, and stand about the same high. That's quite a lot of metal.

The 4th was also made by the Purdues, in 1651, but in a subsequent overhaul it was found to be untunable and had to be recast. The next to be added was
the 2nd, but not until over a hundred years later, in 1762. By then the Closworth foundry was being worked by James Smith, whose name appears on the
bell, and Thomas Roskelly. This bell also had to be recast in 1928. The 3rd was made in 1800 by another famous bell founding family, the Bilbies of
Cullompton. And the Þnal addition was made in 1928 when the treble was cast by Mears & Stainbank, now known as The Whitechapel Bell Foundry Ltd.

All in all we have quite a historic ring, the youngest bells already having given 70 years' service. It stretches the imagination to try to picture the ringers
through the centuries up there in that same ringing chamber that we stand in today. Of course they were not able to ring and control the bells in quite the
same way as we can now, but that is another story.

Though the weights of the bells may sound impressive, great strength is not a requirement for ringing. It is more of a knack than an exercise of strength.
Should anyone be interested in trying their hand they should contact Basil Dent for further information.

Jane Stubbs

      

 

BURTON BRADSTOCK WI

Who would think that such a happy Christmas atmosphere could be generated in mid-November? We've proved it can. This year our Christmas Lunch at
Highland End took place on 18th November and members and guests enjoyed themselves in the traditional way. Also in November we broke with tradition
and held a Victorian Afternoon on the twenty seventh of the month instead of the usual Christmas Fair. The WI Hall, decked with greenery and tastefully
decorated in the style of the last century, drew enthusiastic crowds. Everyone was welcomed by President Wendy Green and other Victorian ladies all
dressed in their best costumes complete with fetching lacy headgear. Decorated baskets of goodies were for sale, as were Christmas decorations, cakes and
produce and plenty of other items. Christmas hampers were rafßed. For refreshment there were mincepies and mulled wine. A truly successful afternoon.

After the Group Carol Service at Walditch on the 9th our December meeting on the 14th continues the seasonal theme with a talk and demonstration on
table decorations.

Sheila Spencer-Smith

Unveiling of the Burton Bradstock Millennium Tapestry

The Burton Bradstock Millennium Tapestry is now securely in position on the Library wall, shrouded from view until the ofÞcial unveiling. This will take
place on Wednesday 12th January at 3.00 p.m. when it will be handed over to the Parish Council in front of the Millennium Committee, local Councillors
and some of the helpers.

Due to limited space, it has not been possible to invite all those involved in producing the tapestry and so representatives have been chosen by ballot. After
the ceremony the Library will be open from 4.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. when everyone is welcome to come and view the work over a cup of tea.

CHARITY JAZZ NIGHT

On Saturday December 4th we all enjoyed a fabulous early Christmas Party night dancing to the Granada Jazz Band. A big " thank you" to all those who
supported us so generously and a very special "thank you" to those of you who donated some splendid tombola prizes. We raised with your help a very
worthwhile £440.00 for the Marie Curie Nursing Service.

For your Year 2000 Diary please make a note of a big event we are planning on Saturday July 8th, a Masked Ball in the Millennium Marquee. Full details
later in the year.

Thank you again for your support in our Fund Raising events held in the 90's.

Andrea Wilkinson and Barbara Ivall Co-Organisers.

 

Burton Bradstock Village Society.

On one of the coldest evenings of the approaching winter, 60 members attended the November meeting of the Burton Bradstock Village Society, at which
Mr. Colin Barham gave an entertaining talk about the Kentish Hop Gardens. He illustrated his talk with slides, and anecdotes drawn from his mother's
memories of being taken 'hopping", along with thousands of other London families, in the early years of this century.

The January Meeting will be held on Friday 14th, when MP Colin Varndell will give a slide show entitled "Personal Favourites to Celebrate the
Millennium".

Jane Stubbs

Bryan Chapman

We would like to express our thanks to all Dorn and Bryan's friends in Burton Bradstock who provided so much help and support through Bryan's Þnal
illness, and whose care and concern have helped us in the days and weeks since his death in early November.

We shall always remember how packed the church was for his funeral, and how John Atkinson along with friends from the village helped make the service
a true celebration of Bryan's life. It was an occasion that Bryan himself would have thoroughly enjoyed.

Our thanks go as well to all those who contributed to our appeal for a Datascope to help the nursing staff at Langdon Ward of Bridport Community
Hospital who looked after Bryan with such dedication.

I know that Dorn will continue to appreciate over the coming months the friendship of all the many kind people who have made her feel so much a part of
life in Burton Bradstock.

Dorn and Ian Chapman and family

The Children's Society

Sincere thanks to all the box holders for handing these in. This enabled us to send a total of £312.02 to the Society. Thank you too for holding the boxes for
the coming year. The Gift Day in church on Sunday 21st November raised a further £69.43 for the Society. Many thanks to all those who helped to raise
this total.

Greta Heal
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SWYRE 
Village Correspondent: Mrs.Gilly Doar

Paddock Lodge Swyre

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the normal pattern of Church Services on the 1st and 3rd Sundays will be reversed, and we hope this will
remain the pattern for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 6.30 p.m. Evensong

3rd " " " 11.00 a.m. Parish Communion

Please note, however, that we begin by immediately making an exception! (see below)

Songs Of Praise. Instead of the 6.30 p.m. Evensong which should be happening on January 2nd, we will be having a Songs of Praise Service at 3.00 p.m.
At this, we will be singing in (again?) the Millennium with some traditional, but now not so often sung, Christmas Carols. These include "God rest ye
merry gentlemen" and "Good King Wenceslas". What a good way to remove any millennial celebration cobwebs! To conÞrm: SUNDAY 2ND JANUARY-
--CAROLS OF PRAISE---3.00 O’CLOCK

Anthony Ashwell

 

We wish everyone in the Bride Valley a Happy New Year.

Welcome to Wendy and Paul Pritchard who have come to live at Swyre Cross.

Holy Trinity Swyre

A beautiful red altar frontal with matching lectern cloth and offertory bag were dedicated at Evensong on Sunday 21 November. The frontal and lectern
cloth were rnade by Mrs Vera Hirst, Mrs Anna Lovell helped with the design. The offertory bag was made by Mrs Deborah Wordsworth. The funding was
from the Trinity weekend held in May. The blue tower curtains, a gift to the church nine years ago, were also dedicated at the service.

Mrs Vera Howard

Swyre Parish Meeting

The Millennium map: It was decided by the Parish meeting that a high deÞnition transparency would be taken of the completed map and all reproductive
work will be produced from this transparency. The original map will be stored at the Public Records OfÞce at Dorchester where it will be available for
viewing. The map will remain in the ownership of the village.

Millennium Spoons: A survey of the children in the village has been undertaken and a silver plated spoon will be given to each child to mark the
Millennium. The village is grateful to an anonymous donor for the funds to purchase the spoons. When the Parish Map is unveiled after the winter, when
hopefully the weather will be more clement, the spoons will be presented to the children. It was thought that the children would have many gifts at
Christmas time and that the spoon would be a more special gift later in the year.

Policing in the Valley: Police Constable Jeff Barker who has a special responsibility for our village spoke at the Parish Meeting. He introduced himself
and explained that he and two other constables, Dave Bird and Dave Nash were the three ofÞcers responsible for our area. He urged villagers to report any
suspicious incidents, saying that the ofÞcers would rather be called and not Þnd a problem, than not to be alerted to a potential incident. He suggested as an
alternative to ringing 999 for an emergency, or if a suspicious incident was taking place, telephone number 01305 251212 could be used, with a request to
speak to the control room. The number is manned 24 hours a day.

Precept: The precept for the year 2000/2001 was set at the reduced amount of two hundred pounds.
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Mrs M. Marshall

 PUNCKNOWLE & WEST BEXINGTON
Village Correspondent: Mrs Dorothy Barlow

Collingbourne, Hoopers Lane, Puncknowle

Telephone: (01308) 897761

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church has a new pattern of worship which we hope will stay in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

2nd ditto 9.30 a.m. Parish Communion

3rd ditto 11.00 a.m. Matins

4th ditto 11.00 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

5th Sunday Services will remain ßexible, and in a relevant month the time can be found either in The B.V.N. or on the previous week’s pewsheet.

( This January’s 5th Sunday Service, on the 30th, will be a Parish Communion at 9.30 a.m.)

The major change is the moving of the Family Service to the Þrst Sunday where it will not clash with the Sunday Club.

"Millennium Services"

A "Millennium Service" will be held on 1st January(!) at 12 noon or soon after, to accommodate the millennial bells. The service will last about 20 minutes
and everybody is most welcome.

Our "Sunday Millennium Service" will be a (Family) Service for all ages and will be at 9.30 a.m. on January 2nd. We encourage everybody to bring to
Church something which reminds them of the unchanging message of Christmas.

Anthony Ashwell

The Village Social Evening

At our December meeting Richard Edmonds gave an enthralling talk, accompanied by excellent slides, on the Dorset Jurassic Coast from East Devon to
beyond Kimmeridge. There will be NO MEETING in January, but do come on 3rd February at 7.30pm in the Hall, when Arthur Pearce, who has just come
back from Australia, will talk and show slides on Australian Aboriginal Art and rock paintings. Everyone is welcome.
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 LITTON CHENEY Village Correspondents: Mr & Mrs. N.Gardener 1 Rose Cottages, Litton Cheney Tel: ( 01308 )
482323

Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church has a new Pattern of Worship, which we hope will stay in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 11.00 a.m. Parish Communion

2nd " " 11.00 a.m. Matins

3rd " " 9.30 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

4th " " 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

5th Sunday Services will remain ßexible, and in a relevant month the time can be found either in The B.V.N. or on the previous week’s pewsheet. (This
January’s 5th Sunday Service on the 30th will be an Evensong at 6.30 p.m.)

The "Millennium Service" will be held on 1st January(!) at 12 noon or soon after, to accommodate the millennial bells. The service will last about 20
minutes and everybody is most welcome.

The Day After Christmas is both St. Stephen’s Day and a Sunday. We will be having a said traditional Holy Communion Service at 9.30 a.m.-the only
Service on this day for the east end of the Valley.

Anthony Ashwell

Due to a very early going-to-press date this month village news is thin on the ground and we have no information or news to pass on to readers of the
BVN. However, as your village correspondents, we wish you a very happy Christmas and every good wish for the future millennium celebrations and the
year to come.

Norman & Mollie Gardener

***************************STOP PRESS**************************

Thorner’s School, Litton Cheney

Lots of people will have made new year resolutions….. but how many people have kept them? We all tend to have good intentions, but reality is different.
My resolution is to unpack and not live out of boxes. During the last term I was never sure where I was and what was mine. Renting a share of a house in
Portland and most of my belongings were still in Bristol meant that I had to plan well in advance if I wanted something particular, as my trips to Bristol
were not frequent or regular. So this year will be the year when I start putting my roots down and hopefully will really feel part of Bridport and Dorset. It
has given me a fresh appreciation of what it must be like for a child coming into school for the Þrst time, or for those parents who are not comfortable
when entering school, especially if they had an unhappy experience. It can be quite daunting to tackle something new but with the support of family and
friends it can be eased. I hope that we at Thorner’s can give that support to present community members and extend it to the new members of our villages
of which there are quite a few. I was surprised to be introduced to a number of people during the run up to Christmas, who have left the area but still feel
that they have connections here and are made welcome on their return to see ‘old’ friends. I have certainly been very lucky to have had so many people
who were willing to give help and advice….I am sure that the staff are fed up with me asking ‘Where is that? North, south, east or west of here?’ I am
pleased to say that they never once resorted to pulling out a map and pointing but were always willing to talk it through. Thank you for that. I also hope
that I am now able to Þnd my way around without getting lost too often.

This term class 4 are working with Burton Bradstock and Loders schools and an artist on a digital arts project. The children are aiming to make use of
camcorders, computers and digital cameras, learning better techniques and hopefully by the end of term we will have a web page to show for all the effort.
The children will collaborate at different stages and will pass on knowledge that they have gained to others within school. So keep watching for
information on how to access this material.

While practising for our Christmas production we were often at a loss for a musician to accompany us. We do have a member of staff who can play but
unfortunately she only works for half the week. Rehearsals at the start of the week were Þne, we had Mrs Hooper, we had music; but at the end of the
week, we tried hard, we knew the words, we made a noise (not always very tuneful especially with me leading!). I was wondering if there is someone
locally who could play the piano or keyboard for us at such times, maybe a retired person who enjoys playing and could volunteer to help us in our hour of
need on occasions. We would be very grateful. Please get in touch.

100 club winners: Carol Randall £15 and

Mr Pinkett £10

Alison Johnstone Headteacher.
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 LONG BREDY Village Correspondents: Mr & Mrs Patrick Frost Bridelands

Tel ( 01308 ) 482269

Church Service Times Starting this month, the normal pattern of Church Services will be reversed and the Family Service will move to the earlier time of
9.30 a.m. We hope that this new pattern will remain in place for at least 2 years.

1st Sunday of the month 11.00 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

3rd Sunday ................. 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

All Bride Valley Church Family Services are now at 9.30 a.m.

The Holy Communion Service on 2nd January will as usual follow the traditional rite, and it will be a most appropriate way of bringing the old into the
new. Anthony Ashwell

 

Poppy Appeal. The sale of poppies prior to Remembrance Sunday brought in the sum of £87.30, for which the local Bride Valley organiser has said a very
big "thank you".

Neuro-Surgery. The parents and grandparents of Kieran Mulhall, born on the 3rd August, are most grateful for the prayers and messages of good will
which they have received during the time that Kieran has spent in Southampton Hospital. His condition was such that a course of neuro-surgery started at
the tender age of 10 weeks. It is pleasing to report that he was discharged from Southampton during the Þrst week in December.

Christingle Service. The Church was seasonally decorated for the Christingle Service held on the 5th December. A strong team of helpers had prepared
the candles during the previous day, the materials for which had been donated by Mrs. Pamela Coe, in memory of her late husband. The Village Singers
were also in attendance, and the Lullaby they sang after the children had lit their candles made a most moving impression. Many thanks to all who had
helped in any way. The collection, in aid of the Children's Society, amounted to £120.53.

A Happy New Year to you all!
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LITTLEBREDY 
Church Service Times. Starting this month, the Church Services on the 2nd and 4th Sundays will both now be at 9.30 a.m., and this should remain the
pattern for at least the next 2 years.

2nd Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Family Service (All-age Worship)

4th Sunday of the month 9.30 a.m. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

With Long Bredy also moving its Family Service to 9.30 a.m., this means that all Valley Family Services now begin at 9.30 a.m.

Anthony Ashwell

LITTLEBREDY NOTES.

Two welcomes to stress this month: Þrstly to young Edmund Shackleton, who was born at Top Parts on the 16th November, just too late for inclusion in
last month's notes. Belatedly but cordially, therefore, we extend all congratulations to Jasper and Jo, and we wish all three of them great happiness together.

Secondly, welcome also to Simon and Siobhan Baxter, who, with young Nathan and Kieran, are moving into Spring Cottage. The observant will have
noticed lights ablaze as decorations get under way, and we wish the family well in their new home.

The meeting scheduled to discuss the future of the Village Hall will take place in the second half of February, so please look out for an exact date in next
month's BVN. As for venue, Chris and Judy Yates have agreed to host it in Gardens Cottage, so we say thank you to them.

We also say congratulations to Chris, who has been elected to the Daffodil and Tulip Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society. This is a high honour
in the horticultural world, and one which those who know their expertise and work here and elsewhere will know is well deserved.

Congratulations too to Rachel Hallett, whose graduation ceremony as B.Sc.(Hons) in Geography took place at Plymouth University in December.

Finally, of course, it is too late for Christmas greetings in this magazine, but not too late to extend to all readers, within Littlebredy and further aÞeld, all
very best wishes for happiness and fulÞlment in 2000 and beyond.
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SHIPTON GORGE  Village Correspondent: Mrs.Joy White Eastcote 3 Gullivers Orchard Shipton Gorge
Tel(01308)897974

JANUARY 1st 2000 After the ringing of St Martin’s bells at 12 noon, there will be a short New Millennium Service starting around 12.15 pm, when
the refurbished churchyard gates will be dedicated.

The Village Notice Board has been re-positioned to its new site near the New Inn by kind permission of Andrew & Margaret Duffy.

R..Langran Parish Council

As in previous years there is to be a PLANT SALE held adjacent to the Village Hall on Saturday 29th April. It is hoped that with plenty of advance
notice, those of you with green Þngers will pot up stray plants, take cuttings or nurture seeds in your greenhouse ready for this occasion. This year's
proceeds will be to our church funds and your support will be greatly appreciated. Jan Shaw 897524

Shipton Gorge 100 Club Winners for the December Draw

£50 No:62 Liz Fulford

£20 No: 26 Lyn Grey

£10 Nos: 23, 67, 32 Bette Danby Joyce Crutchley Gary Warren
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Millennium Quiz
Match each character to the correct century from the Þrst two millennia. e.g. (a) William I C11th

(a) He defeated Harold at Hastings

(b) He built a wall as a defence against the Picts and the Scots.

(c) She mourned for her husband on the Isle of Wight.

(d) He reputedly burnt some cakes.

(e) The Magna Carta was signed in his reign.

(f) King of Northumbria killed at Oswestry.

(g) The writer of 34 plays wrote "What a piece of work man is.."

(h) The city of Istanbul was originally named after him.

(i) He roused his troops to an English victory at Agincourt.

(j) A Queen who led a revolt against the Romans.

(k) He became Archbishop of Canterbury; a present day Society for the blind bears the same name.

(l) He wrote a series of Tales named after a city in Kent.

(m) A venerable monk who wrote an Ecclesiastical History of the English People.

(n) A man, not a king, ( with a round head? ) who ruled England as Lord Protector.

(o) H-----t & H---a settled in Kent.

(p) The founder of Methodism

(q) Father of (h)

(r) An Archbishop murdered at Canterbury

(s) He inspired his nation "at their darkest hour."

(t) Pope Gregory the Great sent him on a mission to Kent

Answers in next month's B.V.N.
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New Year Closures
Burton Bradstock Library will re-open after the holiday on Tuesday 4th January 2000.

Drs.Pouncey, Baird & Fowler Surgeries

The surgery will be closed:

Friday December 31st

Saturday January 1st

Sunday January 2nd

Appointments can be made for Monday 3rd on that morning when there will be a Portesham surgery from 9.00am - 12 noon

Normal Surgery from January 4th
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At our Annual Meeting in April John Vercoe stood down from the post of 
Churchwarden which he has held for the last seven years. We are hugely 
grateful to him for all the hard work he has put in during this time, keeping 
everything running smoothly at St. Mary’s. Sadly no one has come forward to 
replace him, so the post will be vacant from the end of July and the 
Churchwarden’s duties have been divided between members of the 
congregation. This is not a happy situation and we very much hope that 
someone will feel inspired to take on the post of Churchwarden in the near 
future. The contact for church matters now is PCC Secretary, Wendy Firrell, 
Tel: 01308 482532 email: wtlitton@gmail.com 
 

The PCC of St. Mary’s will be hosting a Village Café at LATCH on Saturday 6th 
July to raise funds for the church. In the meantime, we shall be running our 
annual Grand Prize Draw with tickets going on sale by the end of this month, 
with the results being announced at the Village Café. Please buy lots of 
tickets! 
 

Litton Cheney Parish Council – Village 
Assembly/Annual Meeting - 14th May 
 

Along with the rest of the Bride Valley villages, other than Burton Bradstock, 
there will not be a contested Parish Council election on 2nd May. 
Nominations were received from five residents:- Bill Orchard, John Firrell, 
Andrew King, Quentin Blacke and new councillor, Rob Matthews. As Litton 
Cheney has capacity for seven councillors, in due course we will be given 
permission to co-opt two more people. 
 

After more than 17 years on the Parish Council, Bella Spurrier sadly decided 
it was time to step down. As sheep farmer and vintner, Bella’s brief was to 
keep the council informed and advised of various happenings on the local 
agricultural scene and countryside. Thank you, Bella, for your dedication and 
sage advice over many years. Rest easy – time for others to pick up the 
spoils of farming and viticulture. 
 

As previously mentioned, our former Parish Clerk, Maggie Walsh, has retired, 
and the position has now been assumed by new Clerk Lucy Beasley who also 
clerks for Shipton Gorge. We will be formally saying goodbye to Maggie at the 
Village Assembly on Tuesday 14th May at 7.15pm. Please make every effort 
to come along and join in our thanks to Maggie for a job very well done. 
 

At the Village Assembly we will also be discussing affordable rural housing. 
This subject is being discussed throughout the shires of England in an effort 
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to identify appropriate places where affordable houses could be located. A 
cross section of residents in Litton have been asked to offer up their written 
opinion, and the results of that “consultation” will be revealed at the Village 
Assembly. You will have a chance to add your own thoughts to this important 
issue at the assembly. Please come. 
 

Bridge over Tranquil Waters. After the amazing success of the Litton 
Cheney Bench Fund, we do not intend to rest on our laurels or indeed our 
benches! There is an urgent need for a new bridge over the stream at 
Chilcombe.  
 

Walkers of all types who walk that way (so to speak!) will no doubt be very 
aware of the state of the current bridge. Dorset Council have offered to 
match fund us if we can raise £500 towards a sustainable and lasting 
bridge. The public right of way is virtually impassable at the moment, so your 
help would be greatly appreciated. 
 

Please contact Quentin Blacke 07919 905588 if you would like to make a 
donation or obtain more details. A fund-raising Village Cafe will be held in the 
near future and we look forward to your support at this event. 
 

Full Fibre – Superfast Broadband 
For the lastest news on our transition to full fibre via Openreach visit the 
village website www.littoncheney,org.uk  
 

 
D-Day 80th Anniversary 
 

On 6th June this year we as a Nation will be commemorating the 80th 
Anniversary of the D-Day Landings in 1944. Much of the coastal area along 
our Dorset shores were used in the lead-up to the invasion to ready the 
allied troops and that very much includes the Bride Valley. We will be 
commemorating this anniversary in various ways, but if you have a story to 
tell we would like to hear it. Please contact John Firrell, initially by email 
jfirrell20@gmail.com, so we can piece together the story of the D-Day 
Landings, and the part the Bride Valley played in making it happen. Many 
thanks. 
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Litton and Thorner’s Community Hall - LATCH 
 

Events at LATCH – for May  
 

Weekly: 
Mondays: 3.30pm – 4.30pm Big Q Church (Term time only) 
Tuesdays: 4.45pm – 5.45pm Short Mat Bowls (Ron Davidson 01308 
482661) 
6.00 pm – Pilates (johanna@larkpilates.com 07920 421783)  
Wednesdays: 4.45 pm - Table Tennis (Ron Davidson 01308 482661)  
7.00 pm – Mindful Movement with Jane Hutchins (07882 527697)  
Thursdays: 9.15 – 11.15 am First Steps Toddlers (fortnightly, term time only) 
 

Special:  
Thursday 2nd: POLLING STATION in Meeting Room 
Thursday 2nd – Film Night “The Unlikely Pilgrimage of Harold Fry” starts at 
7.30pm 
Tuesday 14th - Village Assembly – starts 7.15pm 
Monday 20th – Gardening Club meeting 7.00pm 
Saturday 25th – 9.30am Tai Chi (Andrew Howard 07912 107950) 
 

Village Cafés: A reminder that the hall is available for hire free of charge on 
Saturday mornings for a Café to raise funds for any group. It’s a good social 
event for the community and always popular – contact me to book a date. 
Hall Bookings/viewings: Wendy Firrell 01308 482532 wtlitton@gmail.com 
 

 
Easter Sunday’s Great Litton Duck 
Race 
 

A superb event organised by Sam/Ralph Daubeney 
and Andy & Liz at The White Horse which resulted 
in proceeds after payment of winnings of £744. 
£500 has been donated to children’s hospice, 
Julia’s House, with £244 being held in reserve for 
village causes. Details of how this amount is 
accounted for will be made known in the BVN in due course. Well done, and 
thank you to all who participated and made the day special. 
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Bride Valley Bingo Fundraising Group 
 

On March 22nd the Bride Valley Bingo Fundraising Group held an Easter 
Bingo event at LATCH. Thanks to the wonderful people who turned up to play 
bingo and support Riding for the Disabled (Dorset), we were delighted to 
raise £825. I would also like to thank all of the Fundraising Group for all of 
your loyalty and hard work at every bingo event. The Bingo Group started as 
an experiment in 2019 and I am proud to have the pleasure (along with the 
rest of the Fundraising Team) of being able to present these Dorset based 
charities with a worthwhile donation. We are trialling a Summer Bingo this 
year on Friday July 26th and hope that lots of Bride Valley residents will 
support us in our next endeavour. Watch this space!!  
Jackie Horsley 
 

Bride Valley Films - at Litton Cheney Village Hall 
 

Thank you for your ongoing support. There are some good films coming up 
for the autumn. It is not always possible to get licences, but if you have 
suggestions do let us know (contact numbers below).  
 
Last film this season! 
Reminder - Thursday 2 May – The Unlikely Pilgrimage Of Harold Fry, ‘The 
feel-good story of a humble and kind man’. 
 

The story of an unremarkable man who sets off on a remarkable journey. 
Harold lives a life without purpose until he learns an old friend is dying and 
vows that in walking across England to see her, his journey can keep her 
alive. Starring Jim Broadbent and Penelope Wilton. Cert.12A 1hr.45” 
 

Doors Open: 7.00 p.m. Films start 7.30 p.m. TICKETS: £5.00 (to include a 
glass of wine) Tickets in advance from: Sally Dyke 482752, Elizabeth 
Kingston 482162, Bella Spurrier 482367 or on the door. (All nos. 01308) 
 

Look out for further details on posters, on the website and in the BVN. 
 
The Duck Race 
By Quentin Blacke 
 

Episode 1 – Bid for freedom 
 

Frank and Ida hid in a forgotten nook in the tunnel under School Lane and 
watched as the rest of the ducks went swirling by in a melee of bright plastic. 
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They listened to the excited shrieks of the children and their equally excited 
parents accompanied by the woosh of water as the duck race sped 
downstream towards the pub. Next came the men with sticks and waders 
making sure that there were no ‘ducky competitors’ caught up in the weeds. 
Later, as the light began to fail, our intrepid pair, eased themselves into the 
current and let the never-ending torrent carry them away. 
 

It swept them past Court Farm, over the waterfall at the Cheese House and 
then into the home straight past the archery fields. The merry racegoers in 
the garden of the White Horse Inn had their minds on other things as Frank 
and Ida drifted by and then on to the sheep wash, the old youth hostel and 
under Cox’s Lane to the White Cross cottages. 
 

The two ducks breathed a sigh of relief. It had all gone to plan; freedom was 
in sight! Not for them the endless months cooped up in a cardboard box in 
the attic of the pub waiting for the next duck race – there must be more to 
life even for a plastic duck! Then suddenly, disaster struck! Instead of drifting 
right with Frank towards the fishing lake, Ida was carried away to the left and 
disappeared down the overgrown ditch which bordered the maize field and 
away to who knows where. Frank’s heart sank, freedom means nothing 
without my Ida, he thought to himself. 
 

WILL FRANK & IDA EVER BE REUNITED? 
WILL THEY ESCAPE TO FREEDOM? 
CAN PLASTIC DUCKS THINK? 
 

Find out in the next exciting episode in June’s Bride Valley News.  
 

 
The Rev Dr Gary Bowness 
continues his tongue-in-cheek 
letters from Uncle Eustace 
 

The Rectory 
St James the Least 
 

My dear Nephew Darren, 
 

It never fails to amaze me how, in church life, an issue can suddenly become an 
Issue. In the last month, we have acquired an Issue: a proposal to convert a 
space at the back of church into a kitchen. Inevitably, battle lines have been 
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drawn and trenches dug. Attendance at church council meetings has soared and 
unofficial sub-committees meet in the car park after Services. It’s obvious that 
feelings are running high, because people have become remarkably polite to one 
another. Some who are wildly in favour see it as an opportunity of being able to 
leave the pews ten minutes early, in order to get ready for the rush for weak 
coffee and damp biscuits. I can already hear in my mind the final hymn being 
drowned by kettles being filled, biscuit tins opened, cups thunderingly placed on 
saucers, while the volunteers discuss the dress sense of others in the 
congregation in deafening whispers. 
 

I was a little surprised to hear that Colonel Wainwright was all in favour – until I 
realised that it would give him a place to totter into to read his newspaper once 
he got bored with my sermon, which usually seems to happen in the first minute. 
Naturally, smaller turf wars have broken out alongside the major battle.  
 

There is conflict about whether we should get new crockery, what colour 
carpeting tiles would look right – and most importantly of all, who will take 
charge of the coffee rota. Others are totally against the project: the treasurer 
dreads the thought of signing yet more cheques, the churchwardens worry about 
removing pews which have quietly hidden the dry rot, and the theologically 
angst-ridden agonise about the fact that St Paul never mentioned coffee after 
Sabbath worship. 
 

Naturally, I encourage all sides, especially if it will bring any possibility of 
progress to a halt. I proposed bringing in flasks of coffee, thus stopping anyone 
being able to escape before the end of the Service; I suggested drinks being 
brought to people in the pews, thus ruining the Colonel’s hopes of finding a safe 
haven; I organised a group to study High Priestly attitudes to refreshments in 
the Temple in Jerusalem in Leviticus. I am sure that by the time all these groups 
have come up with their conclusions, we will have safely moved on to fight the 
next Issue. 
 

Your loving uncle, 
 

Eustace 
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April Wordsearch answers 
 

George, Patron, Saint, England, 
Officer, Roman, Army, Diocletian, 
Terror, Martyred, Palestine, 
Courage, Example, Helper, Evil, 
Soldier, Hero, Golden, Legend, 
Dragon, Princess, Converted 
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Makers 
& Menders 

of Soft 
Furnishings

Traditional Roman Blinds
Curtains & Cushions

Repairs - Repurposing - Light Upholstery

07716 729005   sewsavina@gmail.com
laurasavinasewing.co.uk

Your Advert  
This size From 

only £7.46!
Email 

bvctc@outlook.com
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Long’s Plumbing &
Property Maintenance

Call us on 07895 728531 for appointments

PROFESSIONAL & RELIABLE
PLUMBING & HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICES

3 Home repairs
3 Emergency call outs
3 Bathroom repairs
3 Local and reliable
3 Plumbing and drainage
3 New kitchen or bathroom installations
3 Leaks and blackages

Osteopathy for Babies, Children and Adults 
Cranio-sacral, structural and 
Perrin Technique (for ME/CSF)

Litton Cheney, Dorset       01308 482703
Or book on line at Percivalosteopaths.co.uk
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Call Eonne, your local Electrician with 30 years of experience, for quality, clean work

Tel: 01308 897629 Mobile: 07891 210739
Domestic, Commercial, alterations, additions, 
re-wires, new builds, Inspections, 
Electric Vehicle and Solar Registered Installer 
Part P Registered

eonne@sinclairelectrical.co.uk

Sinclair Electrical
National 

Association of 
Professional 

Inspectors 
& Testers

Vetted and Approved
by Trading Standards &
listed on Which?Local

STAINED GLASS WORKSHOPS
make your own leaded light panel in 2 days
expert tuition; small groups; no experience needed 

June 22/23 Beaminster more dates and venues to follow. 
For all details: www.jackiehunt.co.uk contact jackie@jackiehunt.co.uk - 07785 512546 
and visit my workshop for Dorset Artweeks May 25 - June 9 
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Little Fones
Landscapes Est. 1996

LANDSCAPE DESIGN: Traditional, Abstract, Continental, Cost Efficient & Low Maintenance.
LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION: Groundwork, Driveways, Walling, Decking & Fencing 
to Paths, Patios, Ponds & Pergolas, Border Creation & Planting.

GARDEN RESTORATION: Historic Manors & Cottage Gardens Recycled & Regenerated

GARDEN CARE & MAINTENANCE: All forms of Garden Works Undertaken, 
Lawn Care, Border Maintenance, Professional Pruning.

ARBORICULTURE & CONSERVATION: Woodland & Wildlife Habitat Management, 
all forms of Tree Surgery & Planting, Hedge Laying, Seeding & Spraying. 

EFFICIENT COMMERCIAL CONTRACTORS AND PERSONAL GARDENERS

01308 455755 
info@littlefones.co.uk 
www.littlefones.co.uk

Keep This Number Handy
You May Need it to Contact...

YOUR LOCAL 
ELECTRICIAN

Call Olly on 01308 293125 
serving Bridport and the surrounding area
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TONY HUMPHREY BUILDING
VALUE QUALITY CRAFTSMANSHIP

HISTORICAL and LISTED BUILDING SPECIALIST
• Alterations & refurbishments • Carpentry and General Building

• New Build, Extensions & Renovations
Fully insured family business with over 40 years’ experience

Excellent References
One job undertaken at a time to guarantee complete focus on your project

For free estimates and advice please contact Tony
Mobile: 07742 097514  Email: humphreythebuilder@gmail.com
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HAND CRAFTED SINCE 1982   |   WE MAKE, SUPPLY AND FIT FENCES & GATES

OUR COUNTRY STORE IS ALL YOU NEED FOR: 

• FENCING
• HANDCRAFTED GATES

• SHEDS & STORES
• ANIMAL HOUSING

Paverlands Farm, Salway Ash, Bridport, Dorset DT6 5HT

Telephone 01308 421 545   •   www.johnbrightfencing.com

BRIGHTEN UP 
YOUR DAY

Jim Allen
Roofing and Building Contractor

No job too big or too small

Tel: 01308 863809 | Mobile: 07976 372045
E-mail: alljm996@aol.comWeb: www.jimallenbuilding.co.uk

• New Builds
• Brickwork, Stonework, 

Blockwork & Rendering
• Carpentry & Property Maintenance
• Roofing/ Re-roofs & Repairs
• Guttering & UPVC

Selling a car? Can’t face the...

HASSLE?
Halcyon Motors is a friendly, family run,
local business. We buy cars, bikes, campers  

& vans for cash – at a time to suit you.
Trading in elsewhere? We can usually  

offer more. And we will happily come to you.

www.halcyonmotors.co.uk 
has “warts and all” photos and descriptions of 

our current stock. Warranties and P/X available.

Call Don MacLeod on:
01258 839209   07782 189555

(8am – 9pm)

LOGS
Seasoned Hardwood

Barn Stored, Dry Logs
available all year

By the load or Dumpy Bag
Kindling also available

contact Rob Holt
01460 929827 / m 07817 622224

STEVE ELLIOTT
BUILDING CONTRACTOR and

STONEWORK SPECIALIST

Telephone: 07710 100880

 Stone & Brickwork
 Patios   Extensions 
 Plastering  

For all your general building requirements

Over 30 years qualified experience
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Carpets Select
The Home Selection Specialists

“The carpet store that comes to your door”
Choose in comfort at home

Free home select service for:  Carpets - Vinyl’s - Wood Flooring - Laminates
Brought to you at very competitive prices

Call Steve, John or Lea

01305 753998
Or visit our showroom at:

Unit 1, Grove Trading Estate, Dorchester, DT1 1ST
www.carpetselect.net / Email: info@carpetselect.net

Mattresses and beds now on sale at the showroom
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markpile69@gmail.com

 
 
 

Lawn Mowing
Hedge Trimming

Weeding
General Garden Maintenence

Pressure Washing
And other odd jobs

07900112060

A friendly and trusted local garden maintenance  and handyman
professional, here to carry out a range of services, such as:

Contact Mark on
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CG Fry & Son’s highly experienced Contracting 
Department offer a bespoke service covering all aspects  

of construction and restoration for both private  
and commercial clients.

Projects range from extensions and alterations to complete 
new buildings plus bespoke joinery, repairs and decorating.

For enquiries contact Mike Pinney  
on 01308 482000 or email info@cgfry.co.uk

Visit cgfry.co.uk for further information
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Visit cgfry.co.uk for further information
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STATE REGISTERED

MOBILE CHIROPODIST/
PODIATRIST

Craig Lynham BSc, M.Ch.S, S.R.Ch

For experienced footcare 
call Craig on

01308 868108
or

07867 643425

PETER AYLOTT

Tel. (01308) 897118

Mobile: 07971 096647

(24 hour answerphone)

Property Maintenance, Renovations

 and General Building Repairs

Interior & Exterior Painting

uPVC Replacement Windows and Doors

Roof Insulating

Van and Driver Available for Deliveries

and Removals

Jet Washing – Patios, Paths & Fencing

No Job Too Small          Free Estimates

ARTHUR GOODLAND

DRIVING TUITION

In the DT6, DT7, DT8, TA18 Post Codes

Tel: 01308 862972 or Text 07977 261988

www.arthurgoodland.co.uk

Quality Lessons at Affordable Prices

CLIVE

THE 

CHIMNEY SWEEP

FULLY INSURED

CLEAN, FRIENDLY

SERVICE

TEL: 01308 897618

MOBILE: 07816449702

Offers:

Friendly, Patient, Reliable Tuition

Advanced Driving Courses

Refresher Courses

KiTloX & Sons

CARPENTRY SERVICES

Telephone John Loxton: 01308 897158   Mobile: 07799 610247

KITCHEN FITTING, FITTED WARDROBES, 

LAMINATE FLOORING & GENERAL CARPENTRY

ALL WORK GUARANTEED  -  NO VAT

Help in your home

Home help/Cleaner available for 

immediate start with regular 

hours to suit in the Bridport and 

surrounding area.

Friendly, honest, reliable service

with established local company

Tel: 07929 091504 

or 01308 423563 Please contact Simon Wakely, or a member of our  
dedicated team for any advice or guidance.

A J Wakely& Sons
Independent Family Funeral Directors  

- 24 Hour Service -
Private Chapels of Rest

www.ajwakely.com

Bridport  Tel: 01308 423726
Beaminster  Tel: 01308 862358
Lyme Regis  Tel: 01297 443835

A J Wakely &  Sons
Independent Family Funeral Directors

- 24 Hour Service - 
Private Chapels of Rest

www.ajwakely.com

Bridport  Tel: 01308 423726 
Beaminster  Tel: 01308 862358 
Lyme Regis  Tel: 01297 443835

Please contact Simon Wakely, or a member of our  
dedicated team for any advice or guidance.
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Upholstery by Gillian
freshen up your favourite furniture

m: 07817 239 783 t: 01308 456002
upholsterybygillian@gmail.com

Dream cottages are Dorset’s leading cottage agency, with a team of local experts who absolutely 
adore Dorset and a portfolio of over 300 personally selected properties. 

if you are thinking of holiday letting your property call Dream cottages, with over 25 years’ 
experience we offer a personalised and tailored service to meet every need. We can discuss suitable 
properties in specified price ranges, help with the look, feel, furnish and finish of a property, as well 

as offering a booking agent, cleaning, housekeeping and property management service.

 if you’re interested in holiday letting your property, we’d love to hear from you. 
call us now on 01305 789000, or email us on admin@dreamcottages.co.uk. 

Upholstery by Gillian
freshen up your favourite furniture 

m: 07817 239 783 t:  01308 456002 
upholsterybygillian@gmail.com
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Call Hugh on 01305 815901       email hugh@montahuefinancial.co.uk
or visit www.montahuefinancial.co.uk

Offering a professional, experienced and personalised service 
for all your borrowing and protection needs. 

Montahue Financial is an Appointed Representative of Mortgage Intelligence, which is authorised and regulated by the Financial 
Conduct Authority under number 305330 in respect of mortgage, insurance and consumer credit mediation activities only

l Later Life Lending Specialist Endorsed by the 
Equity Release Council

l Wide Range of Mortgage Lenders
l Life and Critical Illness Protection Plans
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Stephen Field
Painting and Home Renovation

Woodwork and Carpentry
Fixture and fittings
All household repairs considered

  stephenfield24@hotmail.co.uk

  Tel: 01308 456059     
 Mob: 07952203093

Debbie Marlow 07436 996716
 reception@dlmearcare.co.uk

 facebook.com/DLMEar Care

Clinic Appointments at Bridport, Chard & Weymouth
*** Home visits by prior arrangement only ***
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Lee Quincey Landscapes
al l  aspects  of  garden work undertaken including

Fencing, pergolas, turf ing, hedge cutt ing, trel l is work, sheds,
shed bases, decking, patios, garden maintenance and more.

Also avai lable for house and shed clearance.

Over 16 years experience

Cal l  us on 01308 482279  or 07896 326099  for a free quotation

Or visit  www.leequinceylandscapes.com

Come and explore our range of  yoga classes in a fun and 
relaxed way in our unique bespoke yoga studio in Litton Cheney.

Enjoy flowing movements to create strength and warmth in the body, releasing tension or relax 
with a gentle & nurturing class to improve freedom of movement and momentum. 

Flexible classes all week with flexible pricing.
Hatha       Restorative      Meditation

Contact Rosalind    ) bridevalleyyoga@gmail.com    % 07917 094795
www.bridevalley.yoga

Mob: 07444411210

Call or text Callum:

JOBSON'S
CHIMNEY SWEEPS

Traditional Chimney Sweeps
Clean    |    Professional    |    Friendly
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Email: office@jobsonschimneysweeps.com

Based in the Bride Valley 

Tel: 01308 301210
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ABA GROUNDCARE LLP, 
LEADING SUPPLIERS OF 
GARDEN & ESTATE MACHINERY. 

Husqvarna Automower® is the world leader in robotic mowing.     
Designed for functionality and durability, they work quietly, efficiently 
and autonomously to give you a better finish than any other mower.  

        01305 257952          jamie@abagroundcare.co.uk  
Unit 2, Grove Trading Estate, Dorchester, Dorset DT1 1ST 

www.abagroundcare.co.uk

ACHIEVE THE PERFECT LAWN, 
EFFORTLESSLY. 

www.abagroundcare.co.uk 
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HAND CRAFTED SINCE 1982   |   WE MAKE, SUPPLY AND FIT FENCES & GATES

OUR COUNTRY STORE IS ALL YOU NEED FOR: 

• FENCING
• HANDCRAFTED GATES

• SHEDS & STORES
• ANIMAL HOUSING

Paverlands Farm, Salway Ash, Bridport, Dorset DT6 5HT

Telephone 01308 421 545   •   www.johnbrightfencing.com

BRIGHTEN UP 
YOUR DAY

Jim Allen
Roofing and Building Contractor

No job too big or too small

Tel: 01308 863809 | Mobile: 07976 372045
E-mail: alljm996@aol.comWeb: www.jimallenbuilding.co.uk

• New Builds
• Brickwork, Stonework, 

Blockwork & Rendering
• Carpentry & Property Maintenance
• Roofing/ Re-roofs & Repairs
• Guttering & UPVC

Selling a car? Can’t face the...

HASSLE?
Halcyon Motors is a friendly, family run,
local business. We buy cars, bikes, campers  

& vans for cash – at a time to suit you.
Trading in elsewhere? We can usually  

offer more. And we will happily come to you.

www.halcyonmotors.co.uk 
has “warts and all” photos and descriptions of 

our current stock. Warranties and P/X available.

Call Don MacLeod on:
01258 839209   07782 189555

(8am – 9pm)

LOGS
Seasoned Hardwood

Barn Stored, Dry Logs
available all year

By the load or Dumpy Bag
Kindling also available

contact Rob Holt
01460 929827 / m 07817 622224

STEVE ELLIOTT
BUILDING CONTRACTOR and

STONEWORK SPECIALIST

Telephone: 07710 100880

 Stone & Brickwork
 Patios   Extensions 
 Plastering  

For all your general building requirements

Over 30 years qualified experience

Jim Allen
Roofing and Building Contractor

• New Builds
• Brickwork, Stonework,
• Blockwork & Rendering
• Carpentry & Property Maintenance
• Roofing/ Re-roofs & Repairs
• Guttering & UPVC

No job too big or too small

Tel: 01308 863809 | Mobile: 07976 372045
Web: www.jimallenbuilding.co.uk    E-mail: alljm996@aol.com
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Call Don MacLeod on:
01258 839209   07782 189555

(8am – 9pm)

LOGS
Seasoned Hardwood

Barn Stored, Dry Logs
available all year

By the load or Dumpy Bag
Kindling also available

contact Rob Holt
01460 929827 / m 07817 622224

STEVE ELLIOTT
BUILDING CONTRACTOR and

STONEWORK SPECIALIST

Telephone: 07710 100880

 Stone & Brickwork
 Patios   Extensions 
 Plastering  

For all your general building requirements

Over 30 years qualified experience

www.restorativebeing.co.uk

Carpet World
THE CARPET SPECIALISTS

FOR WEST DORSET
Trading for 40 years

Good old-fashioned personal service with 
expert knowledge and our own highly skilled 

carpet fitters. 
Competitive prices, too. 

Stockists of hand-made rugs  
laminate and wood flooring 
vinyl and Karndean flooring

52A West Street (next to Waitrose), Bridport
Tel: (01308) 427081

www.carpetworld-bridport.co.uk

If your back goes out more than you do...
call us for help with muscular aches and pains

Adams & Associates 
Twist and Shout Osteopathic Health Centre
32 South Street  Bridport DT6 3NQ    Tel: 01308 459996/427033

We continue to provide our services whilst maintaining 
all measures to try to keep safe” 

Early Morning 
Newspapers 

delivered
Call Mike on: 
01308 898 744 

Bride Valley Newsagent Ltd. 
Est. 2002
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12a South Street, Bridport  -  01308  459550 
5 South Street, Axminster -  01297  33449

vicaryandco.com

Book your FREE 
market appraisal today!

Your Local Independent Agent

Sales & Lettings

*  EXTERIOR CLEANING
*  GUTTER CLEANING & CLEARING
*  SOFFITS & FASCIAS CLEANING
*  PRESSURE WASHING SERVICE – 
 PATIOS, DRIVEWAYS, DECKING
*  SOFT WASH CLEANING

Fully insured and based in the Bride Valley

Call or text Sean on: 

07787 597871

Brook Brothers
Landscaping and Garden Maintenance

Call Sam - Mobile: 07498 165867
Tel: 01308 898741

Services Include
Routine Garden Maintenance
Hedge and Small Tree Cutting
Pressure Washing
Paving - Lawn Care
Pergolas - Fencing
Patios

BRIDE VALLEY MOWERS

Servicing & repair of  all petrol walk 
behind mowers

Blade sharpening & balancing

Collection & drop off  available

Contact: Kev Quincey
Mobile: 07907017862
Email: bridevalleymowers@yahoo.com

07711 567515
jwcoastalcleans@gmail.com

Weekly Cleans - Holiday Lets
Office Cleans - End of Tenancy

Construction Cleans - Laundry Services
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Proprietor:
Christopher Lamble

“Over 20 Years of Proven
experience in the trade”

Call Chris for a free 
no-obligation quotation

•	Glass	&	Glazing
•	External	&	Internal
	 Painting	&	Decorating
•	Roof,	Kitchen	&
	 Bathroom	Tiling
•	Guttering
•	General	
	 Carpentry

Tel: 01308 897095  
Mob: 07798 750905 

christopherlamble@btinternet.com

GHM  
11, Barr Lane, Burton Bradstock 

Bridport, Dorset  DT6 4PX

Funeral Directors 
& MonuMental Masons

A. G. Down
Recommended by the Good Funeral Guide 

        and the Natural Death Centre

Julian & Karen Hussey DipFD NAFD

Eric & Joyce Dunford DipFD NAFD 

• Pre-Arranged & Prepaid Funeral Plans
• Service Room with Catering Facilities

• Offices also at Axminster, Seaton & Honiton

66 South Street, Bridport, Dorset 01308 422643

www.funeraldirectors.uk.com

DANIEL
SHEPPARD

PAINTER & DECORATOR
BESPOKE SPRAYING

ROOF REPAIRS, PROPERTY MAINTENANCE, 
HOUSE CLEARANCES, POWER WASHING, 

GUTTER CLEANING & GLASS REPLACEMENT

07703 434 216
danielsheppard64@gmail.com
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MATT ATKINSON
TREE SURGEON

tel 01308 868503
mb 079600 60025

mattatkinsontreesurgery.co.uk

All tree and hedge work 
undertaken

♦ Friendly  ♦ Affordable
♦ Reliable  ♦ Fully Insured

♦ NPTC Qualified

The Marquis of Lorne, Nettlecombe 
Tracey & Steve invite you to sample their  

fine beers & excellent menu.  
All ingredients are, where possible, sourced locally 

from our friends & produced in our kitchen. 

Visit our website to find out about special events and 
seasonal offers and for sample menus. 

www.themarquisoflorne.co.uk 
or contact us for details 

info@themarquisoflorne.co.uk    01308 485236 

�����

Carpet World

THE CARPET SPECIALISTS

FOR WEST DORSET

Good old-fashioned personal service with 

expert knowledge and our own highly skilled 

carpet fitters.

Competitive prices, too.

Stockists of hand-made rugs 

laminate and wood flooring

vinyl and Karndean flooring

52A West Street (next to Waitrose), Bridport

Tel: (01308) 427081

www.carpetworld-bridport.co.uk

Trading for 35 years

MATT ATKINSON
TREE SURGEON
All tree and hedge work 

undertaken

 u  Friendly  u Affordable
u  Reliable  u Fully Insured

u  NPTC Qualified

tel 01308 868503 
mb 07960 060025 

mattatkinsontreesurgery.co.uk
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AERIALS & CABLES
TV & RADIO AERIAL  

INSTALLATIONS & REPAIRS 
“DIGI” UPGRADES 

FREEVIEW BOXES INSTALLED
Established 40 years

01297 443928 
(ansaphone)

078 144 81833 
(mobile)

Jo Shackleton

Picture Framer
Near Littlebredy

Contact:
01308 482645
07842 363445

thedorsetframer@gmail.com

For that special occasion!

Contact

Kate Coombes

01300 320991/07970 928737

 

We stock our own Longhorn beef, fresh locally produced pork, lamb, cheese, 

bread and many other products from the area. 

We also make our own ham, bacon, pies, sausages and burgers.

Visit our Abbotsbury shop and treat yourself to some real local food. 

Opening times: 9-5 Tuesday, Thursday, Friday,

 10-2, Monday, Wednesday, 8.30-4.30 Saturday.

We deliver in the Bride Valley on Friday mornings

The Bride Valley Farm Shop

4, Market Street Abbotsbury.

It's all local !

For orders or enquiries: 01305 871235

BRIDGE COTTAGE B&B

87 HIGH STREET

BURTON BRADSTOCK, Nr. BRIDPORT

Tel: 01308 897222

En suite Rooms

Tea/Coffee making facilities

TV, Radio, Heating

Private Entrance + Parking

No Smoking – Pets Welcome

Family Room available, sleeps 4/5

  MARK PARSONS -

GENERAL BUILDER

ALL ENQUIRIES CONSIDERED

01308 456697            07909 516461

Stonework

Brickwork

Blockwork

Extensions

Paving

Concreting

Landscaping

Repairs

Winter opening times: 10-2 Monday, 9-2 Wednesday,  
9-5 Tuesday, Thursday & Friday, 8.30-4.30 Saturday

We deliver in the Bride Valley on Friday mornings

Unique hand tied bouquets, supplied in a stylish gift box, from £10 including delivery

Rose stems to create your own arrangements – £10 for 7 including delivery  
in Winter other scented flowers are used e.g. narcissus and hyacinths

Welcome hampers containing local produce and a hand tied bouquet from £40

Free delivery within 30 miles of Bridport, Dorset

Contact me to discuss your requirements or visit the website for more information

www.rosacheney.com | emilycave@rosacheney.com | 01308 482266 / 07787 512386 

Freshly picked, old fashioned style English roses

grown in our Dorset garden for gifts, weddings

and welcome hampers for holiday homes.

AERIALS & CABLES
TV & RADIO AERIAL  

INSTALLATIONS & REPAIRS 
“DIGI” UPGRADES 

FREEVIEW BOXES INSTALLED 
Established 40 years

01297 443928 
(ansaphone)

078 144 81833 
(mobile)

Jo Shackleton

Picture Framer
Near Littlebredy

Contact: 
01308 482645 
07842 363445 

thedorsetframer@gmail.com

Freshly picked, old fashioned style English roses 
grown in our Dorset garden for gifts, weddings 

and welcome hampers for holiday homes.

Unique hand tied bouquets, supplied in a stylish gift box, from £10 including delivery

Rose stems to create your own arrangements – £10 for 7 including delivery   
in Winter other scented flowers are used e.g. narcissus and hyacinths 

Welcome hampers containing local produce and a hand tied bouquet from £40

Free delivery within 30 miles of Bridport, Dorset

Contact me to discuss your requirements or visit the website for more information

www.rosacheney.com | emilycave@rosacheney.com | 01308 482266 / 07787 512386

Dorset to Doorstep
Richard Kennelly - 07725 548013 email: dorsettodoorstep@gmail.com

www.dorsettodoorstep.co.uk

Licensed by 
Dorset Council

Private Hire Car 
Service for 
Weddings  
Airports   Ferry   
Ports   Stations
Long distance 
Local
Pre-bookings only
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